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SIR ANDREW WYLIE.

CHAPTER I.

Tlln COTTAGE.

SiR Andrew Wvue, like the generality of great geniuses wa^born and bred in very humble cireun^stances. By thfeariy d'elhof both his parents, he was consigned in infancy to the carlof

c rC Zl'^^^^^^^^^ "'^^^^^ ^««^-' -« «' those dhancarhns who keep alive, among the Scottish peasantry, the tradi-

rrlcTer.
""""^"^^ ""''''' ^^"^"^"^^ ^« ^^^ ofThe na.::!:!

This old woman resided in the hamlet of Stonevholm i .^slure o Ayr. Her sole breadwinner was her spTnning-w^cerand yet she was cheerfully contented with her lot; fof ilh^'pleased heaven to bless her with a blithe spirit, ani a re%io^trust in the goodness of Providence.
a religious

anJI'w'"'"'^
""^

^"J
'""^^'' ^° ^^^'^^^"^ t° Andrew's oradle,and that was borrowed, consisted of one venerable elbow-chairwith a tall perpendicular back curiously carved, a family-ret ofbetter days enjoyed by her own or her husband's ancestors; two

buffet-stools, one a little larger than the other; a small oakin
claw-foot table; her wheel, a hand-reel, a kail-p;t, and ask lit
together with a scanty providing of bedding, and a chest, thawas at once cnffpr wnwlr^^^ o»>j i—. '

.rot^J"/
""'

^T' ''I'.'u^
* P'*'^ °f ''""' «^« «»• «i^ falls ofground for a garden, which she delved and planted herself; and



SIR ANBnr.W WihlE.

the rent she paid for the whole was ten shillings per annum.

The gathering of this sum, after she received the heavy handful

of Andrew, a weak and ailing baby, required no little care.

But instead of repining at the burdfen, she often declared to the

neighbours that he was " great company, and though at times u

wee fashions, he's an auld-farand bairn, and kent a raisin frae a

black clock before he had a looth ;
putting the taen in his mouth

wi' a smirk, but skreighing like desperation at the sight o' the

ither."

During the summer of the first year after Andrew had been

brought home to her, she was generally seen sitting with her

wheel, basking in the sun, at the gable of her cottage, with her

grandson at her side in her biggest stool, turned upside down,

amusing himself with the cat.

Andrew was a small and delicate child ; but he grew apace,

and every day, in the opinion of his grandmother, improved in

his looks. " His een," as she said to her kimmers while she

dandled him at the door as they stopped to speak to her in pass-

ing, " are like gowans In a May morning, and his laugh's as

blithe as the lilt o' the linty."

Philosophers, in these expressions, may discover the fond anti-

cipations of hopeful affection looking forward to a prosperous

fortune for the child ; but Andrew, for a long time, showed no

indication of possessing any thing in common with the talents

that are usually supposed requisite to ensure distinction or

riches. In his boyhood, however, Martha frequently observed

" that he was a pawkie laddie, and if he wasna a deacon at book

lair, he kent as weel as the maister himsel' how mony blue beans

it taks to mak five."

The "maister" here spoken of was Dominie Tannyhill, one of

those meek and modest novices of the Scottish priesthood, who,

never happening to meet with any such stroke of good fortune

as the lot of a tutor in a laird's family, wear out the even tenor

of their blameless days in the little troubles of a village school.

At the time when Andrew was placed under his care, the

master i=.eemed to be about fortv. hut he was probably two or

three years younger. He was pale and tliln, and under the

middle size, and stooped a little, as if his head had been set on
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in h. though., z:7:z ^li rerrrrT*Wressod himself to m„va tho,. „f^.I'T^' I
" ''°

• toe, showed h„„ „u,i„, she J,?S„: 'Id' o^pC' t
{

"""t" him a pathetic and impressive preacher Wh,„« 'u

I

ever fdt the longings of amuL, or Sr ^hetWr w'
[

repined at the „„hced«l and unkLwn cS fnI"h heZ

he wore a small cocked-hat, and. a, his
"

J^:t "-?"r';
=eaaer, in bright weather he commonlj.- sWenM treTo^™



81B ANDUJiW WYUE.

and, turning the point round, converted the upright gable of

the back into a shade.

If the master, like other potentates, had a favourite, it was

certainly our hero, at whose droll and whimsical remarks he

was sometimes observed almost to smile. For Andrew was not

long at school till he showed that he was, at least with respect to

his sayings, destined to attract notice. Indeed, the very first day

when his grandmother herself led him to the door with his A B
board in his hand, ho got a name that ho never lost. After the

dismissal of the school, as he was playing with the other boys

on the high-road, a carriage and four horses, with outriders,

happened to pass, whirling along with the speed and pride of

nobility. The school-boys, exhilarated by the splendour of a

phenomenon, rare in those days in Stoneyholm, shouted with

gladness as it passe 1, and our hero animated the shout into

laughter, by calling out, " Weel dune, wee wheelie, the muckle ane

canna catch you." From that time he was called "Wheelie;"

but, instead of being offended by it, as boys commonly are b^

their nicknames, he bore it with the greatest good-humour ; and

afterwards, when he had learned to write, marked his books and

copies with " Andrew Wheelie, his book." Even the master in

time used to call him Wheelie, and insensibly fostered his taste

for the odd and droll, by sometimes inviting him on a Saturday

afternoon to partake of his pale and economical tea.

Andrew, who was naturally shrewd and observant, perceiving

that the master was diverted 'u, liis humour, exerted himself on

these occasions, by which exercise he gradually acquired a

degree of readiness and self-possession in converjution, unusual

among Scottish boys, and a happy vernacular phraseology,

which he retained through life, and which, with those who had

a true rel'sh of character, was enjoyed as something as rare and

original as the more elegant endowment of genius.

I
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OllAPTEE II.-TIIB MAtiriJS.

CHAPTER II.

THE MAOPIR,

%' of. countVsdS ai. T °'"°'™™'» '» "Ud. the

a desired member „fTJ" ,

""'"''''"'• ^'" ''« "» "'"J'

humour t„i. tteiH,ea:^^ ,„lr ;„aV';:'''n''-^
""'^ S"""

egg of his own lierryinir an,l nh!^l .

'°'''""' "™"K ""
rut his neek on the^Esofl ,.,';• !' "" ''~'' '^''"^'J '»U fi.n share of ,hemX phl'^jr '

"'" ''™'«^"' "°'"«

On an occasion when n r.xr«fv

young one was found
; and i was TostT "^'^f'

""^^ ^ ^''"^'^

It almost escaped from the g alp of W ^^^^^^^^ T"""^'
""^

who was sent up the tree SorL l ? 7 ^"""'"gham, the boy
of the day's spdl, a, to who sZlI . ^ fr

""^ ^" ^''« '^'--"
thought it ought to be givef to U-n t

'""^P'"* ^"^''^^
frank and generous feiIow7n".,tedrhl?^; ^"V?"-"^^'-, a
-signing as a reason, iZl M 'g^T^^ /'^ ^'^-"«'«.
the spot, "was an auld-farand tlfrl it i" T.

''^'' ''''"*^'' »* «"
™air wi' him than w^' ony olh f n' f'

'"'^ ^"^^^ ^^'"^"

ningham's proposal wasTatifitd wt '' "^' '^^°«^-" ^un-
certainly no bh-d wal^v fmore

" ""'^"''"^"^ ^^°"t' ^"d
Andrew not only t. '!htTt toT.h 'T"'^^''^ ^^^P°«^ «f' ^^r

surprising address, out to sneak^
'

T'"^','"'^
'° '^^^ "^^^

diverting distinctnss. Mary hersl "!?' ^''^ ^^^ --^^
pleased with her master S ^T '"'^'^ '° ^ "^'^^ >-«"

every word he said. wTth tLe1 ' ''^''^ ^'^ *''"'^^*'°"' ^"e^
When his comparil Lr"™?'''"'"'-^-

round his grandm'other' '

"ea S^ Mn """.^^' ^^^"^^'^'l

placed herself between his Z' ^^^^ "" *^«^« «««^ions
thing that tickled tJ e r youiffL

'"'^

"I
'''^" ^^ ^"^ ««^d any

eye, and then Jocundly^ chX'e/wSri:^^^^
^"""''"^

1 "i tiicn luugnter ' i'«inej-

The n,..„ra. Wor, of the .a^,, ,,i„^ „„„,^_^,^ ^^ ^^_



8 SIR ANDREW WTLIE.

cation, sue sometimes took it into her head to pilfer a little on

her own account, and among others who suffered by her depre-

dations, was the master. Between the school hours ho always

opened the windows to ventilate the room; and Maggy, as often

as she could, availe<l herself of the opportunity to steal the boys'

pens. It happened, however, that she went once too often, and

was caught in the fact, vrith a new pen in her neb.

The master's own kindly humour induced him to pardon the

bird; but as quarrels had arisen among the boys, occasioned by

the loss of their pens, one accusing the other of the theft, he

deemed it incumbent on him to rebuke the owner of the depre-

dator. Accordingly, when the school assembled in the after-

noon, he proclaimed silence; and taking up Maggy from under

a basket where he had imprisoned her, he addressed the boys

to the following effect :

—

"Wha' amang you is guilty of keeping this misleart and un-

principled pyet, which is in the practice, whenever I leave the

windows open to air the school, of coming in and stealing the

pens from off the desks—carrying them awa' in its neb, without

ony regard for the consequence?"

"It's mine," cried Andrew.

"Yours!" said the master; "then Wheelie, come ye here, for

I maun point out to you the great error of such conduct. It is,

as ye maun surely hae often heard, an auld and a true saying,

that * they wha begin wi' stealing needles and prins, may end

wi' horned knout.' Tm no saying, so ye needna nicher, that

ever this pyet will steal either horse or black cattle; but I would
exhort you, nevertheless, to put it away, for it is a wicked bird,

and may, by its pranks, entice you to do evil yoursel.' I dinna,

however, recommend that ye should put the poor creature to

death—that would be a cruelty; and, besides, ye ken it's but a
feathered fowl, and no endowed wi' ony natural understanding
of good and evil. It kens nae better, like the other beasts that

perish, than to mak its living in a dishonest manner. There-
fore, I counsel you just to take it to the woods, and set it et

liberty, where it may fall out in some other's hand."

To ihi^ Andrew replied, with one of his pawkle glances, "It's

but the first fault o' poor Maggy, master, and ye shouldna be
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CHAPTER II.—TUB MAGPIE.
g

overly severe, for she doesna ken, as ye say thaf th. • .

sin; so I hope ve'll allow m« f - T ^ ^' * theevmg's a

bring such disiracet m"" '" "° "''""' "'^""^ <-

for .l*:'^:.'t^zir-.t„vJit 2' ""'^ ^°"
tie a siring to Us ^ and vl I .t T^ '^"»» ^°" '»

cellingwh?ti.™„> •' "" "" '™^-f- "-•» ""

a-i' l,i3 kanT „ h- ' I
"'"'''' """ ^"""•'"^ "''<'" the door,

land prSn^'l'::: tvoT T'"'Tr "^^"'""^

I were kenl, the inleriorTf i •
*"""''' "^"^ ">« k™""

»n,«t ordc and „o hT
° "'f,™""™™ «l™ys i" the trin,.

hho fXwJ bt°f* f " "'"'°"' """ "™ "«--7
I _

amny siioulcl be put mto mourning; and Mis«. Mirv e

She™ ,iZ! ,

"» "'I'O'- rciuisilea of funereal sorrow.

fnoon wifh l,!c
^"

*
"" """ "^"'"' ^"^" Ai»lrew, one after-

M..XtE^ered'rM!:aX:.:r^-
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papers, that justice and vengeance were sworn against her.
This the boj^s were well aware of, but could not resist the temp-
tation of " setting up the birses of aunty." Maggy, accordingly,
was set loose. In a moment she was in at the window, and had
seized a thread-case. Miss Mizy, however, before the pyet could
escape, darted at her like a cat on a mouse ; and almost in the
Ba,me instant, Door Maggy, with its neck twisted, was flung out
with such fury at Andrew that it almost knocked him down.

This was a dreadful outrage on the part of Miss Mizy ; and
the whole school participated in the revenge which was vowed
against the murderer of Maggy ; nor was ever revenge more
complete. Next day, the principal companions of Andrew pro-
vided themselves with a large tub, which they filled with water
from the laird's stable-yard ; and Andrew, going up to the win-
dow where Miss Mizy was again sitting at her seam, while the
other conspirators were secretly bringing the tub under the win-
dow, cried, " Ye auld rudons, what gart you kill my pyet ?—odd
I'll mak you rue that. Nae wonder ye ne'er got a man, ye
cankery runt, wi' your red neb and your tinkler tongue."

This was enough. Miss Mizy rose like a tempest; the same
moment souse came the unsavoury deluge from the tub, full in
her face, to the total wreck and destruction of all the unfinished
bravery of mournings which lay scattered around.

CHAPTER III.

THE TASK.

"The awfu'-like thing," as Miss Mizy ever afterwards spoke
of the schoolboys' conspiracy, was attended with the most im-
portant consequences. The first result was a formal complaint
to Mr Tannyhill, to whom the indignant plaintiff stated her
wrongs with an eloquence to which we cannot do justice, de-
manding the immediate punishment of the offenders.
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In his way back to the sohnnl Z 1^ \ "^ ^^^" planned.

' ishment which he ou'ht nflie^ T^"^ " ''' '''' "' P"""

unknown in his disc pline andt. ' ^'Y""
'^' ^^ ^^ been

that, as the end oflu puii^len..^'^'
'"''""^^ «°°«'»«'«°.

of the delinquent, i:^ w^o^^ol^^^
^^^^^^

^^e refbrmation'

apply with more than ordinp™ « • 1
.^"^P"*^ '« this case to

require them, for ll re^ZTt' '' '''^' *««^«' ^^^
school two additional h"u fa /avsr""'*'^"^"*^^^^
have thought this a punishment fn* .>, ,

^""''""'"^ '"'>''*

occurred to his honest and inl *^r'''"'''
''"* ^' "^^er

hardship; on the contmrv he fST"!,
^'''"^ "'"* ''' ^^ ^^-

to perform, in order to cXVeetth^t^^^^^^^^
'^ "^« ««"^

had been so audaciousn^nfe ted A
''.-'"! 'P'"^ ^^"'^'^

boys assembled next dayfirca^tdl ^'"'J^'^'S^y^ ^^en the

and made them mount aVol •
««»sP^rators before him.

"I told you," saM he cSr"^r"'''''*'^^^^«°™P^"ions.
"thattheilfde dy pi' ' X;^ '^^ ''? '^^'^^^ our hero,

scorn; and now ye^^e IrprlrV'" ^"'° ^^'^^ «««'^h '^-l

ye stand, five a' fn aZ^vZ^^^ ^'^^ ''!^' *« P«««. ^r there

are, that I ought to mTk^^'tlJ,roV:^ f^^^^^^ " '^ ^"^^^^

weight 0' my hand But it',T^ ' ^ ^^"'"^ y^" ««' the

on the bod/ no, unlerth Ve^IsZe tfT 1'' '''^'
taws in the loof, or on the bark w- 1 .

^^^^' ^ ^'^^ *>' ^he

bairns, I'm wae for you L ' ;!' " '"'" ^'''^' ^" ^^uth, my
to become of vou when ye en'^er fh ^""^.T

""' *^'^ ^'^*«' ^^^
Wha, Wheelie', will hae o';tld JT '

-r^'-^^"^
'^^^^

^

to mischief? Others her/hlf- I '
'^ ^^^ ^'« ^''"'•sel "P

labour has ottJcd, with a Hp.„j
grannie, that wi micltle hard

•he fear o' God. 'oil ', wMZ "'• '° '"'«' ^°" "P ™
and kindness, if je hreak her he« a°l3T™ 'r

°' *'' '°™

« to the res, heeause i„ tJu^^T r rt'e
'^"

-T""Wame, and stand in the greatest peril."
" " *""" "

Wee., weel," eriod our hero, haif sobbing haif angri,,, ..,»
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need nae fash me ony niair about it, but tell me at ance what

ye're ga'n to do \ri' me " .1.1
The master was so astonished at this interruption, that he

stepped back, and sat down in his chair for some time silent.

The culprits became all pale, and the rest of the boys stood

aghast; so daring a defiance, as it seemed to them, of all autho-

rity, could not, it was supposed, but be followed by some tre-

mendous display of power.

Mr Tannyhill, however, read Wylie's character in the expres-

sion, and by some happy or benerolent interpretation of his

petuUnce, took the only way with him that could be attended

with any benefit.—"I will fash you nae mair," said he, address-

ing him emphatically, "as ye seem to be contrite for your

fault; but, in order to try whether ye have the right leaven o

repentance in you, I will task you to a task that will do you

good for a' the remainder of your days."

He then ordered him to get the first fifty Psalms by heart,

and interdicted him from all play and pastime till he had learneii

them.

From that moment Andrew applied himself to learn the

Psalms, with a perseverance that quite surprised the master,

who had hitherto regarded him but as a droll and curious crea-

ture. The shortness of the time in which he performed the

task was not, however, remarkable; for his memory was not

well adapted to literature, but his singular abstraction i.om all

his playfellows, and the earnestness with which he adhered

determinately to his task, astonished every one. During the

intervals of the school hours, he was seen sitting by himself n

the lee of a headstone in the churchyard, muttering verse after

verse from the Psalm-book which he held in his hand.

In this situation Mary Cunningham, the sister of Willy, hap-

pened to pass, and seeing him, said, "What are ye doing there,

Wheelie?"

He looked up, but, without answering her question, repeated

In a loud monotonous voice,

—

"MyheartlnditinRls

Uood matter iii a boiig."

"0, hae ye no got your Psalms yet!" exclaimed Mary, for
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she had heard from her hmflioi. ^r i
•

ishment; and. goil „n dlT «,^.'"^P^rticular additional pun-

learned. ^ ^ ^ '^"'' *° ''""' ^"'l"'^^ l»ow many he had

milHwl'"""'-'"^*^ ^' "'^-^'^' M- Ma^, .Uhout

whicriirt thTLruL::^rr:ii-^ -'- '-' ^^«^^
«tone behind him. bade hTm b^^n

'""^ °'^^ ^^« ^^•^•

"That man hath perfect blessoduoss
^ Iio walketh not aatr.iy,"

he immediately repeated in one unvaried stream of voice.

" But dwellethfn the scorner's chair,And stands in sinner's way-

ve™«;"?r^:r;^*'./--"-»^ '-e firs. ve.e , ^
forty b, he.r.1" Sell^ """ =" "•'' «°«™—l"

%Med .„prt.e of htrr a"„S^ V'Tws ^t' h°
"" "-

3 p,aeo „e. da, . £a. .hfrj::^;'^
.Kp".'£

monotonous strain till hA.7 , ^fT *'*'"^^«"ance of his

when thesamTcauU "lat oc^^^^^^^^^^^
^-'"'

a^ain obliged them to separateXa rteiX"^^On the third day, Andrew completed not only tL«fT^''*'but two more that he had learned in fh»
^

•

^'''^y-°°«.

confessed her admiration JT" --^" ^'l-'^'""""
''""' ^ary

thenceforth, till he had com"pIet'i hfTr t"'
i^'"'"'' ''"'^ *™°»

visiter.
completed his task, she was his regular
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Out ot this circumstance, a greater degree of intimacy arose
between them than is usual among boys and girls of their age.
She admired him as a prodigy of talent, and he was pleased
when he met her, on account of the interest she had taken in
his task. From the attack on her aunt, however, he had been
prohibited from approaching " The Place," as the Craigland
mansion-house was called by the villagers; and as she was
educated by Miss Mizy herself, preparatory to being in due
time sent to an Edinburgh boarding-school, they had few oppor-
tunities of meeting. But on Sunday he always took care to
stand in the path by which the laird's family crossed the church-
yard, and a smile was as regularly exchanged between them in
passing. As often also as the minister read out to be sung any
one of the fifty psalms, Mary would peep over the front of the
laird's laft, to where Andrew sat beside his grandmother in the
area below

; and on these occasions she never missed his eye,
which seemed to be instinctively turned up in expectation of
meeting hers.

In this way, the germ of a mutual affection was implanted,
before either was awakened by nature to the sense of love and
beauty, or informed by the world of the disparity of their con-
dition. They were themselves unconscious of the tie with which
simplicity had innocently linked them together—and being as
yet both free from the impulses of passion, they felt not the
impediments which birth and fortune had placed between them.
The Craigland family was one of the most ancient in the

county
; the estate was large, but by the indolence of the laird

it was much neglected, and the rental was in consequence small.
The woods, however, were valuable, and the old tacks, or leases,
were drawing to a close ; so that, while in a state of comparative
penury, it seemed probable that both Cunningham and his sister
would inherit a very ample patrimony. Of this their aunt.
Miss Mizy, was fully sensible, and frequently complained to her
brother that he should allow his son, with such an inheritance
in view, to be brought up among the children of the tenants.
But her complaints were long unavailing. The laird had been

— ..i_ .,_— TTstii lilt laincrB Oi must; cniiuren,
and he could discover nothing in his sister's remonstrances to
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make him wish to see hU snn „ «

than her lectures. /;„,!?'„; •, / ""'^ '"Pressive effect

all the easy prank, „f Hs ™ft ^T °' '^'"^''^ '"' »"n»«si„g
Miss Mi.;/i„sti;:L!;cr*;rhrr

d-""'"''''-'

»'

dishonour that would ensue to th. f •, '? ® disgrace and
permitted to associate witTsuch unmT; ^'' *'^ ""''' "'^^ ^^^
of Mr TannyhiU's schTol 1^ P^<^yrnates as the boys
sent from hoL, and pW at an""

.'' *''* ^'"^ «^-'<^ ^e
and prospects. 'tWs wtIcoX^S^^^ ^"'^

^ '^ ^^ -^k
tl-t drop away from amonT h ^-^17

"'^ ''''''^ ^«3^«

was soon forgotten.
school-fellows, Cunningham
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aconsilabrcX^^^^^
The fraternity to wWch the tth'^T, '"^ ^^^°'^ P^^^^-^^^
the course of^ha^summer III"'"

'''""^'' "^' '"" '^'^ "'

Andrew was withoutanrp^rS" 7' "'' '"'' ^^'^ "™«'
porary intermissions of frfendlw" T''"""-

'^'^^^ *«'»-

aa well as boys
; but the care nf

'
"'"'"'''' """""«" *« '"^n

sensible of the blank left bv thp I *'"^"f''
^^^rs make us less

loss we suffered when a slo, ^w ^^r'^^'^^-'
^^an the

The nickname of Wheehe in fn
""'' ^''^'^ ^^"y-

gradually forgotten, r/atWcS^^^^^^^^ °''^''^ ^'"'^«' -««
while the stripling himself sLme^l •, ^ '^''^ ^er in use;
that he could not find eUhe^Tn.^^^

""
T'"'

'^ ^^'"^thing

hedge-rows and the beUs of p^^ - -^^.g thf
farms of the Craiglands lIZ^l 1 '^'^' ^'^^ ^"'^ '^"d

^o.etime..ikeatyntcreatu:;.lr^^^^^^^^^^^
...!,„ „^ ifiu roaa-side fpll inf« j- vOnipanv^
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Stock of wounds and scars to set them up in beggary. Poof
Andrew, however, had nothing to give them ; but, nevertheless,
it was remarked that they always left him seemingly better
pleased than they ever quitted the laird's yctt, even when Miss
Mizy, after the term-day, aUowcd an extra neaveful to their
wonted weekly almous.

In the evenings, Andrew had recourse to the firesides of the
gash and knacky carles and carlins of the village. Still, even in
their queerest stories he found a deficiency, for he had no friend
of his own age to share his remarks afterwards.

About Hallowe'en, however, this want was supplied. At the
distance of a mile from Stoneyholm lay the small estate of
Woodside, a mailing, as it was called, with a house somewhat
better than the common farm-steadings. The proprietor hap-
pened to die, and the lands were rented by his heirs to a neigh-
bouring farmer

: the house and garden being in consequence to
let, were taken by»n Mrs Pierston, the widow of a Glasgow
merchant, who, at the Martinmas term, took possession.

This matron had but one child, a fine smart rattling boy of
the name of Charles; who was sent to the master's school,
where he and Andrew soon became inseparable. The distance of
his mother's house from the village occasioned him, as is usual
in such circumstances, to bring his dinner in his pocket at first;
he was afterwards allowed to dine with Andrew—an arrange-
ment of some advantage to old Martha; for Mrs Pierston was
in good circumstances, and indulgent to her only son. Thus
commenced one of those attachments which are formed but at
school, and are generally supposed to weather the changes of
fortune, and the blasts of ariversity, better than the friendships
of more considerate years.

The buoyancy of Pierston' spirits gave him a seeming ascen-
dancy over Wylie; but it was soon observed by the neighbours,
that, in reality, Andrew was tbe master, and that, by submitting
to the pranks and whims of Charles in small affairs, he uni-
formly obtained the management of things of greater moment,
if such language may be applied to the disinterested concerns of
school-boys. Pierston had also, as it mi^ht have been suppnspd
from its early effects, another advantage over his rustic com-
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neighbouring towns- and 11^'? """'"'P"' 'iiP'itaries of tl,e

which he ooL.^Xy\Xc^7^£'l "' '"' ''*"""' <""• ««

only kept hi. part bett^al^^trtoVn r''T.''''"''
^' ""

further than most of them in alf^r
'"""'">' >"' ™n went

.i«ns. But although it wrfrdrfrr'fT"^™ ™'' °~-
feet devil's limb he haj^ *' """ •"> was a r -r-

«.e.. good LumlJrthrblrrSe il'Tt'' t""'
"

his worst and wildest strata/emg ^1^ "^^'^P^^^'^t'O" to

at the fairs, however, Tn feeTnrth« 'I

"'^
fPPJ«->-on,an

approach, (as the two Loys w L ed.T. A"' J'^ *^*""^

;ng piles of toys and deJtlblTwU^^I?^fd It
*^'"^*;

to repel some pawkie affffression- whn! .??,'
'^^^ ^''asped

boys were always n^erriff"e omcl for'cL f T? 'T'
''''

pocket-money, and spent^it freely
' '^ ^''"*^ "'

that if he could get Chanel
"

t rnextfaitT":"' '• 'r*money to Janet Pirn a.lvn,,^ ^ n ,J^f
*^*^' *° ^^^ his

tales Ld ballLs thev L K ;
^^^^^^o^, with whose

and raake a great deal of rnolIytyTe^^^^Z'^^^^^^
was most delightful; but Charles justly Xead^'thaT -ft*existence of the copartnerv should hZ .

^* '^ ^^^

woud be ruinous m Tnr^^t J ° *"® ^°^"8' the consequences

out mercy, s To^!:Lz:^izzfi^'^^r.r ^t-
::tzr'^

th. if they kep; their or.:^:rui7;;^^
Terms were accordingly proposed to Janet, who readily^cucu .o mem; and when the Kilwinning fair-day^i^me

e made her appearance at the come^r of the^ridg^'
round
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seated in an arm-chair, dressed in her red cloak and black
Sunday bonnet, -with a table before her, covered with a cloth

secretly borrowed by Charles from his mother's napery-chest,

and temptingly adorned with a competent stock of the requisite

allurements. The boys themselves had accompanied Janet into

Irvine to buy them, and they also assisted her to set them out to

the best advantage. The muscalmonds were declared to be as

big as doos' eggs—the sweeties and corianders were of all sizes

and colours, intermingled with the smallest and fairest Mistress
Nanse—the rock of Gibraltar was laid forth, with all its best

veins particularly turned towards the view— parliament-cakes,

and gingerbread watches, richly gilded— piles of raisins and of
figs—gems of sugar- candy—and amber lumps of barley-sugar

—

constituted this garden of Hesperides, round which a formidable
array of idolatries of all descriptions, from ogres with a curran
in the forehead instead of an eye, to game-cocks with bits of
cinnamon for spurs, were exhibited to the greatest advantage.
Such another stand was not in the whole fair. Janet had a great
run ; and the two boys, each with a stick in his hand, stood
sentinels at the ends of the table. All went on for some time
in the most prosperous way. Andrew counted the gains that
were flowing in, and Charles enticed customers by the bravado
of his eulogium on the articles for sale. But this display of
goods, and of the interest which le gowk and the titling had in

the concern, excited the envy and jealousy of their less success-
ful competitors ; anr' when, about noon, Janet and another carlin

adjourned to one f i the public-houses to get a bottle of ale to
their dinner of b' aad and cheese, the secret was divulged that
she was but an agent and a hireling. We shall not attempt to

describe the speed with which the story spread, nor the indigna-
tion of all the rival sweetie-wives. The juvenile customers, who
had dealt with Janet merely because her sweets were the best at
the fair, thought themselves cheated, and opened an incessant
fire of the small shot of pips, while a tremendous battery of
twenty mouths, every now and then, roared from the adjacent
stands. Andrew advised Janet to pack up her things quietly,

but Charles insisted she should not budge a step ; they had as

good a right to sell things at the fair as any other body, and he

1
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,g
was prepared to defend it. The atfn,.k ««„f i ,

bewail their misfortune-thly ^et .or S^'c^ T""
*°

and indeed felt, that he was no match fori ? '' '^^'

had thrashed him but hi, Tr. l^r 7k ^ ''"""^''^ '^ ^^o
the contrary, rwem w th A .

" ^"""^ "^^ '''' ^'"''^y- 0"
school-fellow to as"L n r

'.''

'"u*^"''*
°^ ^°™« °^ «^«'-

himself provoJ ""^'"^ '^^ ^™"^ "^^^^^ he had

CHAPTER V.

COMMOjr 8ESSB.

When the two boys I)ad wclkp.i nn !,„ * x

mair wi' the muckk brute "
' ° '" ""''"'''« ""T

e-enlrjS "" '^^"^ "'"' ^"^ »'" ««'.Xe. your
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It' l')r«^'"'''
«' "'= »ie'>' »• y". Charlie, thcro will U<-

•M«":r:Vwi:f^LTf:ei'i™"'"'-'^"«'^^

wn'i t^^*^*"!!' TT" '^'^ ^"^''"^' "S"" y« '^ould but get yourW.11 o h.m first; but the fear is, that he may get the wm o' us—and what's to be done then P"
^ "'

Cha, he, I height ye hod mair spunk I" repUeil Andrew in „er

'

li-i/Son'ir eaTLi'rnVre';.x:;7 " '"tr'

vXrlMetliJi;^ "' """""'"'"'• """"'^ ''" '" '-^-"'

" What am I to do, Andrew ? It's a dreadfu' thin., f« •'

my satisfaction. Look at my lug whar thet"^- «^ •-
'
"^

it's birzed black and blue-deevlirr ht I f m^'^ T"-
rue't"

ueevus in lum, but I'U gar him

for a we tlon"he uZ' °'
"

'
^™'^ "^ ""^ "' « "'I'

.^Mrr;.'^"a^:57:rpS;^^;er^

I ehink I woSd'icI en i T ""T ^^ •"^''"^ '"'°
'
"'»

" i%? need Lae na flmiM /»' *!..,* <^u--i. - ,
.„„t, v,iiariie, for he got twa for
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tl

tTnVt ',r
""""^ "" '^"^ ^^g'-e^^or, ye struck him first wi-the stick, and he g.ed you but a gentle slaik wi's paw-I di„!lh.nk he was very wud for a' that-and then ye birl'd att"Od! but ye re a erner when in a passion, Charlie-and whenus considered, I think we ought to be thankfu' that we came offwi' hale banes, and nae blood spilt."

"But the Stan' was eoupit, and a' our merchandize lost-wha'smak up that?" replied Pierston, fairly at a loss fo al^^fficient reason to nurse his rage any longer.
" I hae had my thoughts o' that too,"* said our hero "

a,.d Ijealouse that it was nae a right thing o' us to be marrJw, in

'

S.C tmde wx' cnpple Janet. It was interloping wi' the a, Jsweetie.w.ves-ye saw what a stoor raise amangfhem .hen e

stir'
out-there were nae ithcr callants afthe fair kee^^

" That's wcel frae you, Andrew," said Charles, « for it was a'

Tprr-'^'"'-'
'^'"^ '^'^ ^ ^^^^- ^- ^^ «'-:; and ,

"I'll mak nae denial," was Wylie's discreet answer; "for Ikent nae better
;
but I hae got insight by the upshot, and I vTshthe whole story were weel hidden; for gin that lassie MayCunnmgham hears that we were keeping a stand. iL twaweetie-wxves at the fair, she'll herry my seven senses wl' ^0'

jeenng-a' ye hae gotten will be naething to what I maun holeso let s keep a calm sough and close tongues "

Charles was now fully persuaded, not only of the propriety ofstiflmg his revenge, but also convinced thai they had not beenenrraged in any very honourable adventure; and said, wUh some

lost r
^^'''^''^' ^"^ '*" ^ "PP't there will be about it if if.

Andrew perceiving that he had gained a complete victory
p oposed that they should return to cripple Janet ; and hT;found her replaemg the stand with such if the art cles as sSehad been able to pick up, selhng the damaged at great barga nsto the children, who, hovering round her. L^nJ.^.. fifu _'

^wlHtZ r™'"""^' '"'^ «t:hc;w;v;;: ^^:gowk and the tithng were again seen on t! pot, the auld
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Wives around xmmediately broke out on them a second time-and such had been the effect of Andrew's representirn nfT'unworthy nature of their copartnery that Chal
'

daunted by their banter, and Lnr7;ay Our heroT '"''

was none dismayed
;
but with great adlss^urn d the cTiithezr favour, by telling Janet that he and Charles gave"; tl

was soon after removed if * T" P^"^P^«t«5 ^nd Charles

one of the ^^^Z^::li:-;:^J^^r. in

friendship betwl hlJand cLT" *° ^'"''^^' ^"* *^«

their separation For at 1? !•'''' ""* entirely broken by

regularlj visited hfs Lo^. ^t^e ^^^^^^^ '^'''^'''

intimacy with Andrew was ol ^^^ ''^^'House, and his

renewed. The differencl^f Z T °'''''°"'' "' ""^^"^^^

was, however, gradX oni, '^T ^" ^'"^^ ^^^^ '""^^^

of both. Charlrde ieS for.?
' ''^'"^' ^" ^'^^ «^«^^«t^"

an,idstgenteelc:mpa ns etc t^^
P^"'^^^^""' ^^

of opulence, was every 3'^^! ''"P"' ^"^ P^^^P^'^t^'

forward simplic t^' Hift^^^^^^^^ ^l^f
^' ^^ ^ ^^-^'^t-'

rendered him a familiar.n/i^^ .
^''''^ ^"'"°"''' ^o^^ver,

and althoughtt:h;t.S^^r^''""'^^^^'^-^«'^^«^^''
any visible means of risinTin fll u'"''^''

"'''"" ^"''""*« "^n^m- m the world, a confident belief was
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CHAPTER VI.—THE CONSULTATION. ^3

entertained among all who knew him, that he was destined tobecome a rich man-a great one none ever ventured to anticipate •

nothing mdeed could be more opposite to any idea of personal
grandeur, than lus small, short, round-headed figure, smooth
apple-cheeks, and little twinkling eyes.

CHAPTER VI.

THE CONSULTATION.

At the period of which we are now treating, neither the com-
merce nor manufactures of Scotland had risen to that height
which has since wrought such changes, not only in the appear-
ance of the country, but affecting tlie very depths and principles
ot the national character.

The youth having few means of advancement, and but a nar-row field of enterprise at home, sought their fortunes abroad;
and good schooling, as it was called, constituted the common
patrimony of the Scottish adventurer. As Andrew was rendered
unfit by his feeble frame for the drudgery of a farmer, his grand^
mother actuated in her humble sphere by the national spirit,
resolved to spare no cost on his education. But whether to
breed him for a divine, a doctor, or a lawyer, was a point not
easily determined. It presented even more difficulties to her
imagination than any apprehension which she entertained of
procuring the means

; for witli respect to the latter, her trust in
the care of Providence was unbounded; and she had heard ofmany gospel ministers, come of no better stock, who bravely
upheld the banner of the testimony, even unto the death. She
had also heard of doctors who had returned nabobs from India
that began as shop-boys to druggists; and of lawyers on the
freehold-roll of the county, that had commenced their career by
running errands for town-offinftrs.

But as she could not determine for herself, she resolved to
consult the master. Accordingly, one afternoon, when the school
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like sunshint through treh^ir!.^'^'^ ''"'"^ ^^^ ^^-^^ures

rence in the village wWch aIh' ° T' «"le comic occur-

at his side as ac"o
, b^^^^^^^^

^^^^ «'«ing

guest. '
"^"^ "°* '^^ t'"'** time a participating

of^^roirurss^^^^^^^ -- '•- ^'^^ ^-^ p-
bed, covered with a vatch^l.^ u 'I'

'^ ""'"''' ^*°^ « tumble
was carefully, reived S/lV'fr'^'''^^^ ^^"^^ ^^ "i^»'t

i"ff the entrLeTmi? ^"'"'^^'''''^"^ F™"t.

ofanincongruon^degTeoClLT """'^ P'^^^^' -™«-hat
ftyleofthe%artmeT:dS^^^^^^^
in a gaudy frame of flowers and Hu"

"'"'' I«okinff-gl^ss,

of the plate being ^aoZllt'ttl^:^^^^^^^^^
the surface. The too of tl.T T •

^*'''^® P»'°ted on
covered with a dlmask towe « ^ ''•

""^''' '^' ^''^«' ^««
neatly bound, a taH wLe Ihi T ?T''^''^ ^^ ««^«'''^1 ^«l"mes
«talk, filled ;ithflorr ^nTi mfh

' "'''' ^^'^^^ ^'"« "P ^^^^

inlaid likeness of a cll^l TrZ' 't^^'V'
^"

between the scrutoire and the wall L .I , ,

'"'"'^''^ ^«8
of four panes, and look^ info? ,?

^ "'" ''^- ^^ «o"«i«ted

ringy. and other fn^ram herbs Tf 5"?'"' """"^ ^'•"' '^PP'-
of the window waXuj^S ^i^h ,7o ' ''^""^-

''''« ^^^
geranium, round which sovlrnl k ,

.^"^^'-Pot containing a
box, a raLor-case, and a hZ "^^

'^ '''''''^'^ ^ «havifg.

"ear the door, slo 3 an ellu dav'T'.' *^*^ "'"'^«-' -^
between the volutes on tL ton h^- ?^'

""''^ ^ ^^"'^ bust
tion of the cloudlpt toVe?;

^7"^.*''«^«"-J^nown inscrip-

-eant for ShakspeaTe Se^"„^r"f T ^'^ ''"^^ --
Andrew and the master we iTttil; wr\'"^

'''' *^*"""-'

entered, and she was in consenln ^ " ^" ^^'•^"dmother

an angular elbow-ch^r wllh "T'''^ ^° "^^^ ^ «-«t in

them.
''^'' ^^"'H ««^'"P'ed the corner opposite to

"6 B»" »c DC 0- ony capacity " """ """
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CHAPTER VI.-TUE CONSULTATIOW.
JS

Ay, said his grandmother "fnt *k« i

""'i-iiie.

and overheard all that pj^''::^^
"" "'"°" "" ™"" »'»-".

and noo-a-days, even ,fh were ^^W '""
r'^'''

"'' ^"^P'^'

into a method that ^ies fLZ\ ,
^' "^ '^^'^'°" ^'^^ ««"led

o' a kirk. Wr vourTJ^nS^ r'.PT'''" '"* ^'"^« '^^"^'^

to grow as l^a nXs Cthew H \'' ^ 'T'
*'""^^ ^« --«

a cauld coal to blaw at
"

"'"^ '""^^'' ^^^ "^"^'^ ^ae but

said Martha, a little^a^tly; "ows Lev i^ it?
'" """^'"

that he wouldna make a sinLro .,7IT 71'^/'' .r"''
"«*^««

gauu about the farms wi' Thoma^"<^i'A\r"\'^'''^'
'''*' ^""^

-p.ee a.da. .,.„ ^CTdX^:: S:;:';:;!:-J
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1

Starvation, y,V a thin white face, and his forefinger atween theleaves o' some auld kittle Latin bulce."
"Your description o' a luckless probationer," said the master-.th a s.gh "is ower true. It's a state without pleasurerthman lumsel', and a sorrow to a' that see him. I would hi

"

to think that Andrew's blithe spirit was quencherwftit ^^o mort.ficat.on; and therefore, Martha, if ye would foU w mv

John Credd.""
"' '" ''' ''" ^'°°^^ '''^'^^ ^^ S--y -S

" I jealouse, sir," replied Martha, "that he has but a smastomach for the drog trade, and I fancy he'll tak to the lawTIn that, md Mr Tannyhill, "I doubt not, wi' a nortion ofperseverance, he may grow a topping characte^ I hae een atEdmburgh, when I was at the College, advocates proudly beforethe Cour s, that could reckon no higher parentage. He hlnordy to jom ca.e to industry, and, by a decaU use f^ he meansthat Providenc. may place in his power, I have no doubtT'lreap both riches and honour." ' '

While Marthp, was thus drawine- out in th^ r.»- v ^ ,

ol^ct, the latent and slumbering l^nTofVe^^^^^lZ
was hstemng w.th a throbbing heart. At the ment on of Z-n.stry, a d.m vision floated before him, in which th f^i^folof Mary Cunnmgham was blended with the interior of a churcTand the remembrance of fifty psalms. It was, however hZu
away, and was lost m disagreeable images of the green and vel

'

low galhpots sores and salves, odious stuffs and bottled rentHe

ct'ed TLf
e?'"'^ of James Si„„ey, the druggirwa^o-c ated. The chances, by prudence and industry, of attaining

choice; and he put an end to the consultation by opening th!
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CHAPTER VII.

THJt ODTFIT.

TuruB are few things in the world more wonderful to nhiJn

rafed"'ImTT^'^^'"?f^^''-^^^P^^^enabled from day to day, with light hearts, strong arms andbrave .p,„t« to face the ills of life with what they ca^" sma'fam,hes"-that is, at least half-a-dozen children But their

Old Martha Docken
; and yet she was one of a class that wn,.l^have spurned the gifts of charity-of that cks to whoIT^count, tiu points with pride, aLl we ho^ etn^ ^ill Ts^i

t

mercL
'"P"^^™^"^^ ^" '^^'^^^'-^^^ manufactures, Ld com!

Jofn cZ^ ".r '^f''™^'"'^
'^'' ^"'^'•''^ «''«"^d be sent to

^m in , ! '

*^" '"'"''•' *° '^'*™ *''« 1^^. various importantconsiderations required to be well weighed by his grandmotW

at least from Stoneyholm; and in the second, according to cus-tom, ,t was requisite that Andrew, as a lawyer's clerk should be

In a long prospective contemplation of the era which hadnowarnved, Martha had carefully preserved the Sunday"10^",

alterations and a consultation was held with Thomas Steek thetailor, on the subject, the result of which was, that on a d'; etfor the puri^se, Thomas, with Us laddie. Clipping Jock! arrivSbetimes a. Martha s cottage-door, with all the requisit; impl^ments of their profession. The tailor himself, being a laSwith a drawn-up leg, and using a stilt, carried the shearsTn hS

iolM '• Tf ••^"'f'
' ""^^ J'^P-^acked creature, brongh^ thegoose behind him hont-lr,™ «u„ 1 1 j . . '

"'""6'"- "'e

r, . , , 5 ^f5tr lan-uourd over ijis shoulder Hv
lie,r art and contrivance, Andrew wa, properly ea„!pped 0,2

1... place a. John Gledd', de,k-Jo.,„ Laving,LyC^j!
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he had the friondly Iw! „fTh
°' ™P"°" "»'' """"i"?-

wa, ever read,,t^KlfST ™°"/ «- P-, Ji
help a neighbour in need

''"''"' """""». '»

before, he made his appearance at cLmh-u' ^ ^""^^^^

when he is on the point of fitm"^'-
'^'/'"'^^ ^^ '"^^ ^^^^oolboy.

scenes of his c^wG a^d^ S^lTh 'r^
^'"^'^^^ ^^^

little objects which, till'then, ^1^^ LveM^^^^^^^^^
'
"T""^him. In the calm still evpnm,, .r.u !T., ^^^ '^^''® 'l^ar to

pervaded the bosom o our vo.fthf ,? ^'^^"'^' *^'^ ^^°«"«nt
when the masterTnvi ed him as ! , r'""' """"^'^ *^^*'

take tea with him, lell^^Uit.lT'^^f '^^ '•^^'^' *«

obliged, sir; but I'm !h nbW ' ?',"^' ^ ""^ ^^"-^ "»^«"«

Craigland parks " ^ -^"'^ ^""^^"^ '^ d^""^'- round the

«^^i:;;tht;ri^s:irrrv^-* «^ ^^«

followed Andrew with his ev. .

'^'^ °''^'""^' ^"^

towards the fields/" Til ,^^^^^^^^^
'^'^ "^^^ -^7

hours who happened at h« It .'
'^ ^'' ^"^ ^"« "^ ^^^^ "eigh-

than we gie iSm'td fo iTo^TT' "^^ ™- - '™
him being something yet

" ^^ ^' '"""P^^^^ *« J-^^r of

Cr^^'a^:^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "•.« -ter, strayed into the

ran beneath the south siSe of ^tl T'' ^''"^ ^ ^''^ ^^at

mansion-house umUhTl^f ^^"^'° ""^^ ^"ached to the

domain. ' °''^ ^' ^'^ '^'''^'^ ^^e ancient policy of the

offhX':Vhet^^^^^^ the disposition

About eighty ye:'i:z:x7:^z'^i ^^
'''-r

*^™-
a manner as to convert the end !/ L • •

''" """^^^ '» «»«h
talice, into the prinla L!? t *^\?r

"'' '"""«'«"' °'' f^r-

plane-trees was fh own Is^^*L^^
"'^^ \«"« "^'d -enue of

w«- fe.jv.p^ . : "' *^^ " ^ere, aside, and annfl,o. „ ,.- -cn-ed „,vard» U.e ne« iron,, which looked iiSrin
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CHAPTER Vn.-THE OUTFIT.
gfl

t^r:z tisieta"r -r^^ ^---' - ««-
vals, surroundingTe saTe fn Zr T? '^'^'"'""^ ^' '"t-
side, was a gateway, formei V\l^T "^ '"''''^^ ^'"' ^' «-«h
with sculptured pinelapZ SL i^^T"'' P"^""' ^''^^^^d
in a forml,. were' certl^ - 111^:"'.^"^"' ^^'^"^^

inagood taste; but all was in a stS! nf
^- ^'^"'^ '^^^'^ ^^"«t

terre was overgrown with wl^ !"'"' "'^^^^^^I^e P^r-

docks filled theVornerrlnd ,^tT'''
?""''^^^ '' "^"'- '"d

pine-apple heads Tf I^C Tthtpilt
/"^^^^^

they had fallen-and washinrtuh! ^7 7 '''"°"^ *^'^™ ^s

piled against the house undefth?'
•".'''' ^"'^ P^**«' ^^-^^

room. But if ti^:z:^Vn::2nTr ^'T '^'"'"^-

woods suffered little from sharing fh!
' "^glected, the

trees, left to themselveslad !r7 ^^/^'"^ ''^'•«I«««ness. The
picturesque luxuriance an/f7

'"'" '"''^ ^'''^^' ^^ape of

of the spot and the hei'r the w"''?.
'"'' '^^ *^« ^^™'-

touched, and, in consequ'nee he Jai^
' 7' ^"^^'^ ^^^ *« ^e

the most beautiful in the :^; o/seS"' '""^ ""^™^
As Andrew sauntered alone infn ],«*

i, i

those old avenues, the hones of hU 1 •
''^"'"^ S^'^"*" of

degree, partook of the soW1 '^"""u^
'™«gination, in some •

distant v'ista of thVtSi;t^n"! aslr
""""^ ^'^ ^^^«

gradually faded. He was sHlT T- '.
^'"''"'"^ *^"'>ht

was entiing on thatep!::. I'^rali theT^ '"^ ''^

mgs of the bosom begin to onnoZ! . •
^^^^tionate feel-

-e time, by the gradual1^07^: ^oo^ir ' T/''been, in a manner, left alone in
.,

'
^?, ''''^''''^-^"^"ows, he had

culated to nourish his sensfbUitv for !J ,^'^'T^ '''"^^^«" «^-

At the bottom offL? ^ ^^^ ''^^"*''« of nature,

in the gayerX of tTr2,r" ' '"^" ^*^^^'"' ^^ -^-h
thrown! but it'tas ong'^SS 'anT^'", 'f^^ '^ ^^-
place. On this plank Indrewidl'" ^

f'^
'"^P"^ '^«

her lmnds~4t'/y„u, Mar^r cTjt^ r^«"^^-^^
-th

;-
,

iaryi cried he instinctively; and the
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Svely girl, unclosing his eyes, began to Jaugh and jeer at hi,new appearance. " You n.ay tak your fill o't the night MarJ "

Eh! cried Mary, seriously, «whar are ye gaun?"

ning!'^
""™'' """'"'"^ *° ^'^"^ ^^^dd's, in Kilwin-

II

And what are ye to do there, Wheelie?"
•Tm thinking o' making a forton."
By this time the maid had joined them, and she interposedlaughingly, saying, "And when he's a grand man Wl^Tand marry you, Miss Mary."

^
'
^' " '^^^^

"Oh, that will be sic a while ! " said Mary.

jecll "\™utTh"^''
'"^ "'"^' "^ ^^"°«*P— to con.

of Ms' M^v hrj'T- "T "*""P*^' ^^ *^« «^"» --or Miss Mizy, heard echoing from within the garden, "MarvCunmngham. whar are ye? Come into the hous!, and tak vo;rbook immediently;" at the sound of which Mary skTnnS awavfollowed by the maid; and Andrew, rising froJtheSrre'turned home to his grandmother's cottage
^ '

^i

CHAPTER VIII.

ClIAJtGKS.

Soon after this little incident, a lease of one of the Crairfand

esseng^r, „aw x,wy no m„re. Ummwhilc, his assiduity
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at the desk was quite exemplary, as well as the determination
with which he was actuated to acquire a knowledge of his pro-
fession—if knowledge it might be called of the law, which con-
sisted merely in being able to copy with fidelity that circuitous
and perplexing verbosity, which is professedly intended to be
clearer and plainer than the language of common sense. He
was also distinguished from all the lads of his own age for the
preference which he gave to the knacky conversation of old and
original characters. It signified not to him, whether the parties,
with whom he enjoyed hjs leisure, were deemed douce or daft •

It was enough that their talk was cast in queer phrases, and their
minds ran among the odds and ends of things. By this pecu-
liar humour, he was preserved in his clachan simplicity; while
he made, as he often afterwards said himself, "his memory like
a wisdom-pock, a fouth of auld knick-knacketies-clues of ex-
perience, and shapings of matter, that might serve to clout the
rents in the knees and elbows o' straits and difficulties."
An event, however, happened, which changed the prospects of

his professional career. John Gledd had a shock of the palsv
and was obliged to give up his business, by which Andrew was
thrown on the world. He had, however, begun to acquire some
confidence m himself; and this event did not so much depress,
him on his own account, as on that of his master. He had also by
this time some suspicion that Kilwinning was not exactly the best
place for becoming that grand man he was determined to be.

Ihe illness of John Gledd, therefore, decided his fate and
fortune.

_
At first it was proposed, as he had got the pen of a

ready writer, that he should try to obtain a place in the clerk's
chamber of Irvine or Ayr, from which, like others of the legal
fry, he might in time migrate to Edinburgh for a season, and
then come back to Kilwinning, and endeavour to gather custom
among the clients of his old master. But, after much delibera-
tion, it was agreed between him and his grandmother that he
should « try his luck in London, that great city."

This apparently singular and bold resolution occurred to
Martha, from the great good fortune that had attended a niece
of her own who was settled there. The young woman had gone
to the metropolis as a servant with the Eagleshara family, and
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had the good-luck to attract the affections of Mr Ip?cy, an old
solicitor of high reputation and great connexions, and who,
finding he could not ohtain her love on easier terras, had the
good sense to make her his wife. Between Martha and her
kinswoman no literary correspondence subsisted ; but from time
to time they heard of each other, and the old woman rejoiced
at the prosperity of her niece, but without thinking, till John
Gledd's misfortune, that it would ever be of any avail to her
grandson. That event, however, directed her eyes towards Mi?
Ipsey, and it was determined to solicit her influence with her
husband on our hero's behalf. A letter was accordingly written
by Andrew to that effect ; and, by return of the post, a kind and
considerate reply was received, honourable alike to Mrs Ipsey's
spirit as a Scotchwoman, and to her husband's generosity as an
Englishman. She informed Martha that Mr Ipsey had retired
from business several years; but that his successor, Mr Vellum,
would receive Andrew, whenever it was convenient for him to
come to London; and that, as his outfit v'^uld probably cost more
than her aunt could well afford, she ir. closed a bilffor twenty
pounds, not as a gift, but as a loan, to be repaid by Andrew
whenever he could do so.

^

The receipt of this friendly and considerate letter was an aus-
picious omen, that every one in Stoneyholm regarded as a sure
token of something grand in the future fortunes of Andrew;
and to none did it give more plej^ure than to the master, whom'
our hero himself was the first to inform of his great good-luck.

" I'm glad to hear it, Wheelie," said the kind and good Tan-
nyhill; "but neither in this, nor in anything else, be either
overly lifted up, or cast down. Take some honest and honour-
able purpose in your mind, and make all your endeavours bend
to the attainment thereof, hy that ye'll not only get forward in
life, but your steps will be steady and respected, though your
passaging be slow. But, my bairn, set not your thought on
riches as an end, but only as a means, for something more
solid to yoursel', and pleasing in the sight of Ilim, who, in this
favour, has given you erlis of the servitude he claims from yoa
—the which is to be kindly and generous, but neither to be in-
eouaidcfafc nor lavish."
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Andrew was fully sensible of the force of this advice; and
perhaps he was the more impressed with its practicable wisdom
inasmuch, as it was in unison with the natural and habitual
course of his own reflections, For although he was not a Sir
Isaac Newton, to reason in his boyhood about any thing so well
as that philosopher's meditations en the cause which occasioned
the fall of an apple, he was nevertheless, in his way, endowed
with a peculiar genius, and had formed, even at this early
period, a scheme of life and conduct, in which he was resolved
to persevere.

CHAPTER IX.

In some respects, the parish of Stoneyholm was, at the period
of Andrews departure, not so fortunate in its pastor as its
neighbour Dalmailing, of which the meek and pious Mr Bal-
whidder was then the incumbent; nor could it even be com-
pared with the well-watered vineyard of Garnock. where the
much-celebrated Doctor Zachariah Pringle had, some years
before, been appointed helper and successor. For the reverend
noctor Dozadeal was a town-bred clergyman; and having beena tutor in the family of an Edinburgh advocate, had of coursemore genteel manners, and less warmth of heart, than is usually
lound among the genuine presbyters of the Scottish church.

In his address he was dry and grave, and measured out his
sentences a^ apothegms of impressive wisdom. He preferred
he formal dinners of the heritors to the sick-beds of the low-

lier members of his flock. This was natural; but he also
studied. It was alleged, a little too earnestly, the advancement
of his interests m this world; and it was understood that he had
only accepted the cure of the parish, in the hope, and under the
FrniRise, Ox one more suited to his habits. He took no pains to
ingratiate himself with his parishioners-he knew few of them
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by name, and tlicy seldom troubled him with their little cares

and anxieties; the tempering of which, by advice and consola-

tion, is perhaps the best as it is the most amiable, of all a pas-

tor's duties. His deportment and manners were, however,

spotless and irreproachable; and the habitual respect with

which the Scottish peasantry regard their ministers, secured him
all the external deference that is commonly paid by the people,

to a character which religion, tradition, and patriotism, have

hallowed to the national affections.

To a being constituted with the peculiar humours of our

hero, such a man as Doctor Dozadeal could not fail to appear in

the most unfavourable light. The whole of the framed and

set up maaners which the doctor had assumed, as particularly

dignified, were disagreeable to Andrew; and his shrewdness de-

tected, beneath the solehi'n clonk of his consequentiality, a char-

acter which, on account of its own endowments and merits, was
really entitled to no extraordinary respect. Instead, therefore,

of being impressed with those sentiments of awe and admira-

tion, which the doctor constantly, on all occasions, endeavoured

to inspire, and which, from a few of the parishioners, he cer-

tainly sometimes obtained, Andrew was in the practice, even

before he went to John Gledd's, of mocking his pomposity; and

this irreverent disposition was none weakened at the time when
the preparations were mak'.ng for his departure for London.

His grandmother, however, deemed it necessary that he should

pay the doctor a formal visit prior to his departure, in order

to receive his advice, according to a good old custom that

had prevailed from time immemorial; and which will ever

be preserved while the intercourse between the minister and
his parisliioners is maintained on true Christian and presby-

terian principles. The doctor himself would, perhaps, have

been as willing as our hero to have dispensed with the perfor-

mance of this ancient homage, at least if we may judge by
the result.

Andrew crept slowly and reluctantly to the manse door, and
on asking for the minister, was shown into the parlour, where the

doctor was sitting at a table, Biumberlug In his elbow-chair. A
new book, with a few of the early leaves cut, lay before him

;
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and an Ivory folder which had dropped from his hand, waslying on the floor at his foot.
'

Ilis age might be near fifty : in his person he was inclined tocorpulency; and there was a certain degree of sallow lethargym he cast and eomplexion of his features, the effect of habitual
rather than of constitutional, indolence.
Like most country clergymen in the forenoon, he wa.s slovenly

Ir -u']
""'"''^'"'^ •'"'^^ ^^^« ''^'y half-buttoned, his

tockingg 111 drawn up, his shoes unfastened and down ii theheel h.s neckcloth lax and dirty, and his whole a^eamnce
betokening a man little liable to be disturbed by visiters
Andrev on entering the room, made a bob with his head fora bow, and stood for about a minute swinging his hat in hishand, and looking round the walls and towards the ceilinrcastmg a momentary glance towards the doctor, who, roused by

his entrance, seemed to wait in expectation of some communi^
c tion

;
seeing, however, that Andrew was not inclined '.u «u.ak

t^e^doctor said. "Well. Andrew, what is your business with

" My grannie sent me to tell you. sir, that I'm gaun to London

doctor; for by this time his eyes had settled on the dial-plate of
the ministers watch, which hung over the mantelpiece.

And when do you go ?" inquired the doctor
"As soon as my grannie can get my bit pack o' duds ready,"

said Andrew, m the same careless and awkward manner. The
doctor then requested him to sit dQwn, and Andrewseated himself
on the chair nearest the door.

" I hope," said the minister, " you will do your endeavour to
give satisfaction to your employers."
"An I dinna do that, what will come o' me?" was the an-

swer.

"You must study to acquire respectful manners, and to behave
properly towards your superiors." Andrew made no reply to
this

;
but raising his eyes, which, on taking his seat, he had cast

downward, he looked for a moment at tho doctor, who conti-
nued, for you must have often heard it remarked, that a man's
manners commonly make his fortune."
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" Atweel I should ken that," said Andrew, in the most in-
different manner ;

" for it was aye the first copy-line that the
maister set, when he put us in sma' write."

The doctor's countenance was a little troubled by this reply,
not only on account of the words, but the manner in which it

was said
; and he resumed with an accent somewhat approaching

to severity

—

*

" I have heard that you have good friends to take you by the
hand in London, and it is well you are so fortunate ; for I doubt
young man, you will need all their assistance."

The cheeks of Andrew flushed for a moment at this observa-
tion, and he again darted a glance from under his brows towards
the doctor, who continued speaking, his voice gradually rising
into the tone of a lecture.

" Hitherto you have been but on the threshold of the world,
and you have experienced none of its difficulties

;
you will find

now that mankind are, in general, an unfriendly race, and that
in London they are very different from your rustic friends here
in Stoneyholm. There the successful look proudly down on
the poor, bestriding the path, to prevent new candidates from
sharing with thetti the vantage ground of fortune."

" Gin they'll no let me by, I maun try to run through aneath
their legs," said Andrew, interrupting the oration with a sly
indifferency, which effectually disconcerted the reverend doctor,
who, taking up the book from the table, said, in a tone equiva-
lent to a dismissal, " I wish you, young man, all manner of
success, and that the blessing of heaven may prosper your un-
dertakings."

" I'm very mickle obliged to you," replied Andrew drily; and
opening the .door at the same time, bobbed his head as carelessly
as when he entered, and immediately retired.

" What did the minister say to you P " enquired Martha, when
Andrew went home a little sulkily.

" I fancy he gied me his benison," said Andrew. « But I'm
thinking he's no that wcel versed in the folk o' London, mair
than mysel'

;
for he would hae gart me trow that they hao boms

on their head to dish ihn. liUo n? ma anA !,/>/>„«„ _ 4___j

US when doon. For a' that, I'm no ftar't."
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During the short remainder of the time he snpnf „f «.
hc^m he seened. as the period of his d™ arLT L^ f L"

t

a tachhjjnself moreandmore to the different gaffers and goodiesof the villag^ and to enjoy their peculiarities with a keenefreth

g«>d-humom- of the parly he wa, e,ide„Hy m„„h dellghW bu,

r^etiaTXi^- ire:rh:L-e.T:?
t^cular change in Andrew's demeanour, would impl/that he fe

U

"er 'iTr^'^T':''
*'^ ^^™« class afCyouthfassociates. It is for philosophers, however, to assign the nronPr

CHAPTER X.

on, mair

DEPARTDRE,

hullr^ "T'°° r ""^''^ ""'' ^^'•^ ^^ *« ^'d a long adieu tohis native village, he wa« awake and stirring with the lark It

M ThT
""'

r""' T' ^'^ -«^'^- -' clear1 Lt
strailt r ,'

"" ?'" '" grandmother's chimney asstraight as a column, and stood over it like a high-snre^nrr
tree, long before the symptoms of hnn...wir..„ „„4„_!i f.^"^
other cottage in the hamlet ; for the GTa;.gow i^^ji^r;;: t^Zat sunrise, and Andrew was requested to be in readLIss by iZ
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time to go with liim. When the carrier stopped to call him, he
came instantly out alone, with his box on his shoulder, and the

door was immediately closed behind; no one saw Martha till

long after he was out of sight. The master, who was abroad to

convoy him a part on his way, was the first who visited her,

and he found her sitting with the Bible on her knee, wiping her

spectacles : there were drops on the page, which showed what
had dimmed the glasses.

In going along the road, several of the lads with whom Andrew
had spent the preceding evening, were standing at the end of

the loans which led to the farms where they were as herds or as

ploughmen, and they blithely shook hands with him as he passed,

hoping he would return with gold in goupens. But the cart

soon drove beyond the limits of the circle which contained all

his school-fellows, and reached the head of a rising ground,

where, the ro9,d diverging behind the hills, Stoneyholm, and the

woods and fields of the Craigl^nds, are hidden from the view.

At this spot our young adventurer paused, and looked back; no
presentiment of evil overcast his hopes at that moment, but a
number of gay and cheerful recollections endeared the scene to

him, and he said to the carrier, "It's a blithesome place yon,

and I'm thinking it may be a while before I'll see sic bonny
trees and green braes as the \yoods and lands o' the Craiglands."

After this, he continued to walk beside the carrier for some
time in silence ; and, indeed, nothing is remembered of the re-

mainder of his journey to Glasgow, nor did he himself recollect

any thing he passed, till the High Church steeples were in sight,

which the carrier pointed out, by touching him on the back

;

for he was then seated on the cart, and had been for some time

in a state of drowsy reverie, that seemed almost like sleep.

At Glasgow he was conducted to his relation, Mr Treddles,

the manufacturer. It was about three o'clock when he arrived

at the house; and as the worthy fabricator of muslins told our-

selves at the last circuit, " there never was surely a droller like

thummert o' a creature seen entering a biggit land. He had on

a pair o' dark-blue pat-dyed rig-and-.iir muckle-wheel worsted

stockings, though it was a day (hat dogs lay panting wi' their

tongues out, and his ooat was cut wi' an eye to a considerable
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increase baith in his bulk and stature. We were just gaun to
tak our kail, and the gudewife bade Andrew sit in and par-
take, but he said.^'Od, Mistress Treddles, ye're far in the day
wi' your meal-time. I thought ye would hae had that o'er by
twal hours, and as I hae ate the piece on the road that grannie
gied me, I'm no that ready yet for ony mair— so wi' your will,

I'll e'en gae out and look at the ferlies and uncos o' Glasgow.'
"Wi' that," quo' Mr Treddles, "he whiskit like a whitterct

out o' the door, and we saw naething o' him till mair than twa
hours after, when ha came home, and just confounded us, for he
had been to see King William, and was up at the Hie Kirk—
I'll never forget the laugh we got, at what he said o' the college.
It's been a sprose amang us ever sin syne. 'Heh!' quo' he,
'but yon's a gruesome like place; <he very winnocs are like the
peering een and bent brows of auld Philsophorum.'

"It happened that night," continued the manufacturer in his
narration, "that we had some neighbours in to their tea, and the
mistress had provided short-bread and seed-cake, wi' some o'

her jelly and marmolet. Recording to the use and wont o' such
occasions. When the tea was filled out, our friend drew in his
chair to the table, and wasna slack either wi' teeth or claw on
the dainties. 'Ye seem to like that kind o' bread, Andrew,' said
the mistress. ' Atweel,' quo' he, 'it's no ill to tak,' and wi' that
he continued to work awa' at it wi' the greatest industry; and
when he was satisfied, he set back his chair, and took the
chumla-lug, in afore Mrs M'Vicar, the major's widow, a per-
jink elderly woman, that never forgot it, till about nine o'clock,
when he rose, and lifting one of the candles, said, 'Mistress
Trfddles, I'll awa to my bed; for I maun be up to get the Edin-
burgh carrier the morn's morning by skreigh o' day—Whar am
I to cuddle?'—I thought we would have a' deet at this. But
when the lass took him wi' another light to the strangers' room,
Mr Plank, that was o' the company, a deep and observant man,
said, 'Yon lad's no' to be laugh'd at—He'll learn mair bavins
belyve; and if he pursues his ain end wi' honesty, and as little

in the awe o' the world as he seems to feel at present, he'll

thrive in London, or onv oth'^r place wherein his Int mav be
cast.'"
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By this account, it would really seem that Andrew, in las
outset, had produced a sensation even in Glasgow. It was
certainly, however, not such as would have led any one to sup-
pose he would ever become a favourite with the elegant and
fashionable.

On the following morning, as he said himself, by « the skreigh
o' day" he was mounted with his "pack of duds" on the top of
one of the Edinburgh carts; and in due time, in the afternoon,
reached Linlithgow, where the carriers stopped. "Lithgow for
wells, and Glasgow for beUs," is a saying that few school-boys
in Scotland havp not heard ; and Andrew was deeply versed in
those honourable traditions which exalt ihe affections of Scottish
patriotism so highly, that, even with the eyes of manhood, the
Scotchman is rarely to be found, who, with all that travel and
experience teach to the contrary, will not contend for the supe-
riority of the national monuments of his native land— to sav
nothing whatever of the superior excellence of her institutions.
Xn Andrew this partiality was deeply impressed; and, with
mingled sentiments of admiration and sorrow, he contemplated
the ruins of the royal palace, and inspected the dilapidated foun-
tains which gave rise to the rhyme quoted. Linlithgow, in its
day, was the Versailles of Scotland; and the court, which resided
there prior to the Reformation, was justly esteemed at the time
one of the gayest in Europe. Ilolyrood and Stiriing stand
more dignified in the prejudices of the country, by tales of dark
conspiracies and bold adventures; but the courtesies of chi-
valry and song are associated with Linlithgow.
While Andrew was hovering round the skirts of the Palace,

an old woman, who happened at the time to be passing, with a
la^e key and a smaller tied to it, dangling in her hand, said,
Hey, lad, would you like to see the Queer and the King's

seat?" This was a temptation that Andrew was not then in a
humour to resist

;
but before indulging himself, he inquired what

the sight would cost.

I'
Ye maun gie me twopence, Tse warrant," said the woman.
Deed no, lucky," replied Andrew; "fools and their siller

are snnn nnrt-pil T'li />;« ..«.. i. i •_ ...

and ye had better do; for I'm gaun out 0' the kintra, and yc'll

I
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hae^nae chance to got cither plack or bawbee frae me a' your

^

After some altercation Andrew was admitted, and sat himself

V^^A 7^/«^*7»^«f^
^he gaUant and unfortunate James of

Flodden field used to hear mass ; and he saw also, with as sin-
cere a faith m the truth of the story as any boy of his age did in
the age when it happened, the chapel-aisle, where the apparition
of St Andrew warned the King from that fatal campaign, which
the muses of Scotland have never ceased to deplore, and nevermore impressively than in our own time, converting, as it were,by a beautiful alchemy, the memory of national disgrace and
misfortunes into motives of national pride, that tend to add
vigour to the energies of patriotism.

CHAPTER XI.

EDIMDCKOH.

TiiE feelings with which the relics of regal grandeur at I.in-
hthgow had inspired our hero were greatly augmented, when,
at an early hour next day, he beheld the Castle of Edinburgh
nsmg above the mists that floated round its rocky base. But
mstead of indulging his curiosity when he reached the carrier's
quarters, he immediately engaged a porter to carry his box, and
to conduct him to Leith, where he was that day to embark in a
London trader. Foi trnately, the vessel was not to sail till the
evemng, and this aUowed him several hours to inspect the curio-
sities of the city. The porter who had carried his trunk, on
understanding his intention, oflered his services, Lat they were
declined; and for two reasons, the principal of which was, that
he would expect payment for his pains; and the other, because
he was a Highlandman, that thought Macalldm More a greater
man than Nebuchadnezzar.

Considering Andrew's intuitive perception of character, it is
not probable from this opinion, for we quote his own words, that
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ho sustained any loss by refusing the Highlander's guidance;
but in visiting the different parts of the Old Town, the Castle,
and Ilolyrood-house, he sometimes wandered ; and as the Edin-
burgh boys are not less inclined to mischief than their contem-
poraries elsewhere, his enquiries were not always answered with
a strict adherence to truth, or the most benevolent wish to set him
in the right. However, he nevertheless contrived to see all the
most remarkable objects to which history has attached any im-
portance; and having satisfied himself in that respect, he dined
on "parliaments" and "quality," by which he both saved money
and time, for he ate his dinner as he walked along.

As the time approached when it was requisite he should go
back again to Leith, he met two ladies; one of them was a tall
elegant girl, witli a sprightly fashionable air; the other, con-
siderably older, and of a more sedate demeanour. It was Mary
Cunningham, and one of the governes^-es of the boarding-school
where she had so long been.

"Wlieeliel" exclaimed Mary with delight, the moment she
8aw him, "what's brought you here?"
Andrew for an instant stood aghast, to be so addressed by a

lady so fine and fashionable; biit seeing who it was, recovered
himself, as it were, with an elastic bound, and said, in his familiar
manner, " I cam frae the Stoneyholm to Glasgow on Johnny
Gottera's cart, and syne here wi' the Edinburgh carrier."
"Did ye ever see such a modiwart like thing?" said Mary

laughingly, turning to the governess ; " but he's as pawkie as a
fairy. Can ye say a' your fifty psalms yet, Wheelie ? "

" May be I might, an' ye would hearken me again," was his
answer, a little curiously, however. But to this Mary made no
direct reply, only saying, " What are ye come to Edinburgh
for ?

" °

" I'm on my way to London."
" To London, Wheelie !" exclaimed Mary witli astonishment

;

and then she added, briskly, " and so ye haena made your fortune
at Kilwinning?"

Andrew blushed, and looked his reply.

"Miss Cunningham," interposed the governess, "this is a
very impropc-f corivcrsution.''
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With these words they parted; Mary laughing gaily a,Andrew pleased and sheepishly, moved also forward n theopposite direction. When he had walked about twenty paees

antiner: ' '"™' '""' '" ''^"^ ^" ^ ^^^ ^^ ^"-Ph-

Andrew although strangely affected by the sight of thetowenng hly that Maiy had grown, and overborne by lerspnghtliness. was delighted at the vivid recollection which Zseemed to retain of the principal incidents with IS lierimage, as a assie, was associated in his recollection. 1 did noappear to hi™ that her banter was embittered with any co non the contrary,
1 had a flavour of kindness in it, which a youthof seventeen could not but enjoy with something allied to hopeand pleasure. With a buoyant'bosom. and a liglit step, he pur!sued his way to Leith, where he immediately wfnt on board 1vessel that was to him the bark of destiny.

the nJ"
^''*

*r ^"^^ '^''•" ^" ^'•^^•- '^^* ^^5"'. lil^e 'nost of

pIT'T''.^'
""'' '' ^"'^^^""^ ^'"'^t^d with what DoctorPnngle calls "the grievous prostration," that he could not raiseus heart but still there was something so queer in the rlnn

teres ed his fe low-passengers. They saw by his appearanceUia. he was only a simple country bo^; but the self-pTsessL"

tWh 1J'"1 i",
"'' '"'''^^'^ '' '^' ""-'^'y^ «h°^«d that,

^ff'ueZ Tf^ '" ^^^ ""* entirely made of rusticstutt He however, took no part in the conversation: anrf the

ZkTand t

'^ ^'""'""^ ""' "-^^^'^^ -- formed 'from hi

andchi flvf "'T'"'"
^^"^'' ""' ''' ^^«"' ''^' ""'"^ offices,

"glv hard "It"
^'"'•^^''^'!,- ^'- biscuit, which was exceed-'

On )l 7 u I
""""^ ^"'''' '^'"^ ^'^ "^"d will eat wi' pains."

much abated, tlmt he began to enter into the humours of hi,companions, and an opportunity was not long wanting to showthe irrepressible drollery of his character.
^

Among the passengers was a spruce young man, who hadbeen a shiflpnf Qf *h« tt„: ., i,^.. t
° '

**"" "^'^

dress .flfpTn'^"
^^- -";xTsuyot ivuinburgh; foppish in hisdress, stiff and conceited in his manners, and singularly fasti-
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dious towards all on board, insomuch that he was generally
disliked

;
but still he so conducted himself, that he had not been

exposed to any open ridicule. Andrew perceived how he was
considered, and entering into the feelings of the party towards
this unfortunate sprig of delicacy and condescension, addressed
him after dinner, when the whole party, in consequence of a
shower, were seated round the table below.

" rm thinking," said he, very gravely, but at the same time
looking pawkily and peeringly round the table, " that I have
seen you before, and that ye hae had a roasted goose mony a
day for your dipner. Were na ye 'prentice to Thomas Steek,
the tailor m our parish ?"

The student looked aghast while the laugh rose universal
against him, and he repelled this assault on his gentility with
the most vehement indignation.

« Na," said Andrew, " I'm sure ye needna be ashamed o' your
trade, although it was thought that ye had fled the country-side
for spoiling the cut o' Tammy Daidles's breeks. It's an honest
calling a tailor, and I ne'er heard it said that ye were gien to
cabbaging; but the auld wives thought ye werena sac gleg wi'
your needle as some others that had served their time with the
same master, though they said ye dippet your spoon in the par-
ntch deeper than ony o' them."
The unfortunate fop was petrified. Every one but himself

perceived the drift of the curious little country boy, and sat in
admiration of what might be the issue; at last, the student, no
longer able to restrain his rage, threatened to slay Andrew on

rL"*' 1:1^ f^'theless, with the most perfect nonchalance,
replied-" Ye had better no try that: for gin ye strike me fo^
what Im saying. 111 gar ye prove before the lords that you're
no a tailor; and I'm sure if it be sae that ye're no o' that craft.
I il refer to the present company if ever they saw a creature so
like ane. But it's no your faut; and if the han' o' God hasmade you wi' shanks like ellwands, and sma' fingers to pook
needles through claith, we a' ken ye canna help it."

The student, under his foppery, was not destitute of sense
and by the httle descrintive tnuohaa in th^a !„„ „„_x '

pectmgthat Andrew was not really serious, endeavoured to turn
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the tables. But our hero was more than his match at banter-and before the end of the voyage had so raised himself in tl Jopjnjon of h.s fellow-passengers, that they were universally ofopmion he was calculated to make his way in London with great
success ,n spite of his little awkward figure, and the droU
simplicity of his manners.

CHAPTER XII.

tONDON.

Immediately on his arrival, Andrew was conducted to the
house of his relation, Mrs Ipsey, where having received a note
to Mr Vellum, the solicitor with whom her husband had pro-
videa him a situation, he went immediately to deUver it It
was rather adventurous for one so fresh from the countir to
attempt, on the first day, to find his way in London, with only
a gude Scotch tongue" fcr his guardian genie; the consequence

was what might have been anticipated. He lost his way, and
went wandering through the labyrinth of streets in Marv-le-
bone, seeking, as it were, an outlet; his heart almost perishing
«'ithin him. In this dilemma, however, he met with a singular
stroke of good fortune. Charles Pierston had, about a year
before, been taken into his uncle's counting-house in the city
and happening to be in that part of the town on business, they
accidentally met. The joy of this encounter was excessive-it
rescued Andrew from despair.

Charles was grown a gay and elegantly-formed youth, dressy
and modish even to foppery, for his uncle was liberal and indul-
gent to him, perhaps to a fault; but he was still the same frank,
generous, and warm-hearted lad, and although no contrast
either m appearance or character could be more striking than
what tjiese two school-fellows presented, he shook hands with
-nu>x-.v ana weicomeU him to London at once with jokes and
shouts of gladness. j » .
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"Lord bless me, but I nm blithe to see you," cried our hero,
his spirit^ rebounding up into all its wonted self-possession, in
finding himself again under the encouraging countenance of "a
kent face." "I have been lost rmang thir houses, man, for
hours, till I believe my head's no right. Od sake, if I wasna
ready to lie down an' dee, had it no been for shame!"
"Why didn't you call a coach?" said Pierston, ready to

expire with laughter at the sincerity of Andrew's description of
his perplexity.

"O, Charlie Pierston!" exclaimed the novice, in the utmost
astonishment; Mme hire a coach! Mary Conn in a coach !*-«
the folk would hae thought I had gane by mysel—Na, na, de-
mented as I hae been, I was Hae so hr left to myself, to be
guilty of ony sic extravagance—Me hire a whole coach!-Ah!
Charlie, Charlie, I maun ca' mair canny; and ye ken I never
had ony turn for gentility like you. But ye maun now show
me the way to Lincoln's Inn, whar I'm gaun to learn the law "

Charles, delighted as he was to see his old and queer school-
fellow, did not much relish the idea of walking with so singular
a figure in the streets. Accordingly, when they reached the first
stand, he called a coach; but, before stepping in, Andrew said.
Now, mind, Charlie, yeVe to pay for't a', I'll no be a single

bawbee; for I hae laid it down as a rule no to waste a plack on
ony sort of pleasure."

"Well, well, never mind that; 111 settle for the coach this
time," said Charles, "and so jump in."

When they were seated, Pierston gathered from him an ac-
count of his hopes and prospects, and he was irresistibly tempted
to play him an initiatory prank ; accordingly, when the coach
reached the door of Mr Vellum's chambers, he leaped briskly out
and slipping the fare into the coachman's hand, whispered him to
get all he could more from the other gentleman. The coach-
man was rogue enough for his own interest to enter into the
frohc; and Charles hurrying away, pretending he was pressed
for time, and m his flight calling back to Andrew that he would
see hira soon again, left him in the paws of the coachman.

• Ayrshire proverb.
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:/ ye necuna look to me for ony payment

"

Andrew afterwards told Pierston
^^ ^ "" ^ 'P'**' ^

fn .n H
^"7'«dge of the world had indeed taught him that

stranger as they plied their nimble auilk VrZ^tCj!^
unusual cordiality. '

'

"""
^^^ ^'"

"1 am very glad you have come/' said Mr Vellum, "for It is
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now term-time, and I doubt not you will soon make yourself

useful."

" I'll no fail in the endeavour," replied Andrew ;
" but if I

dlnna at first come up to your expectation, ye maun just bear

wi' me till my ban's sooplet at the wark."

" I shall be satisfied with your endeavour, and you may now

take your place at the desk."

" No the day, sir," said Andrew ;
" for I hae tint sic a time

by losing mysel' in coming from Mr Ipsey's, that I maun look

after the bit pack wi' my claes before dark. Ill be wi' you,

however, by break o' day the mom's morning."

Mr Vellum acquiesced, and Andrew, invigorated by the satis-

factory reception he had met with, and perhaps unconsciously

also by the little experience he had gleaned in his adventure

with Pierston, then proceeded with confidence to the house of a

Mrs Callender, whom Mrs Ipsey had recommended to him for

lodgings.

It was situated in a small court, off one of the streets in the

vicinity of Red Lion Scpiare, and in the neatness of all its ap-

pearance, justified the character which he had received of the

landlady.

In consequence ofcoming from Mrs Ipsey, Andrew was shown

the first floor; but when informed that the rent was a guinea

a-week, he turned up his eyes, and gasped as if a load was on

his heart. At last ho was enabled to articulate, " Ye'll hae ither

rooms?" and being answered in 'he affirmative, was conducted

up stairs, where a bargain was oncluded for an attic, at the

rate of four shillings and sixpence per week. But we must not

undertake to describe the details of his household arrangements

;

we shall, therefore, pass over the conversation which took place

at the bargain-making, with simply remarking, that although

Andrew thought Mrs Callender " dreadtu' dear" in the rent of

her room, yet he was much satisfied with her orderly house and

motherly appearance; and with all expedient haste proceeded

to the wharf to get his luggage brought home. This, however,

involved difficulties which he had not anticipated.

He guessed from the length of the way, which did not seem

abridged by the necessity he was under of enquiring, at every
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U.rn, for "the road to Wapping," that the expense of porteragefor h,s runk would be considerable, and he Lade up hi 3
to go the whole extent of a shilling. But on reaeh ng ewharf, to h.3 inexpressible astonishment, no man eould be foundwho would undertake Uie task for less than five shlllinVs thevery mention of which brought at once an interject on from theinnermost chambers of his soul, and a cold swe!c .n his brows
1 he steward of the vessel advised him to take a coach, but t^i'was a suggestion of prodigality still more insurmoun able sothat seeing no other likely way of getting the trunk carri^ hemanfully resolved to bear it on his own shoulders.
By this time it was almost dark, and there was som» risk thathe landmarks, which he had observed to guide his way wouldbe soon obscured from his view if he did n!t make iS' U^.

whichTe^l
''^' ^''r ^"' ^^^^^^°^^' ^- *»>" «id -

bad. nnH T"'" '". '^' P^^'^'^' ^'^ &«* '^^ t^^^nk on hisback and bravely set forward from Miller's wharf to find lisway to Ilolborn knowing that, if ha was once there he wo^dsoon discover the ron-^ M.^ Callender's. But o caTrv awell-packed trunk .gh -, ue crowded streets of London was

RovITf . *" ' f""^"' '^"•^'^^"^ b«f-« he reactsXRoyal Exchange, the shades of darkness had deepened ovlrhead, and the lights and lamps around him shone font in lu

gable per.nerance, winding his toilsome way alonir he atleng h, after many halts, reached St Sepnlchre/churl wheJehe placed the trunk on the wall of the churchyard,Tnd TestSto breathe and to wipe his forehea.1.
'

He had not travelled so burdened unnoticed :-a gang of street-

prevented a„ attack tUI .,,e, ,„ ZZr^l!
""' '™T"

pa.^d M™ „T
f'^'^"™.,» l>"'e in advance before the othepassed mm a few paces, and, giving a lond shriek, fell down onthe pavement, seeminglj. i„ convnlsion,. In the flr l'Z"l°e

fe.. from the ^aiiin,. Th;^;;^rd;t'-i;ir"hrrrt
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was immediately placed, by the companions of the impostor

running towards it, checked his humariity, and he clung to it

with the fond anxiety of a mother over het darling ia danger.

The thieves cursed his inhumanity, and the man in convulsions

instantly recovering, rose, and walked away with an alacrity

which at once astonished and alarmed our adventurer, who re-

quired no farther testimony respecting the character of the

parties.

Saving only in this incident, he reached the house of Mrs

Callender unmolested; and nothing could exceed the laud and

admiration of that worthy dame, when she heard what he had

accomplished, and the presence of mind with which he had pre-

served his trunk from the Philistines.

"Tm sure,*' said she, "Mr Wylie, that you must stand in

need of your tea. Do sit down, and in the parlour I'll get it

ready, with a nice comfortable bit of toast."

"I would like that unco weel," replied Andrew; "but it's

dainties I mauna think o'. So I'll thank you to get me a

mutchkin of strong yill and a cooky, which will baith serve me

for four-hours and supper,"

Mrs Callender declared, that she did not believe any such

things could be had in London. iJut she could get him a slice

of ham and a pint of porter.

"The woman's deleerit!" exclaimed Andrew; "does she

think that I'll make a sow o' mysel' wi' drinking a whole pint

o' porter?"

Presently, however, recollecting that there was sotae diflFer-

ence between the Scotch and English measure, he enquired the

expense ; and, having saved the porterage of his luggage, he

adopted her suggestion as to the porter, but he would yield to

no such seduction as the ham.

Having recruited his strength in Mrs Callender's pftrlour, he

proposed going to bed, as he was much tired. " But," said he, ' I

needna be laying in ony stores till I see about me in the morn-

ing; 80 that, gin ye hae ony sic thing as a candle-doup aboot the

house, I'll be obliged if ye'll lend me't the night."

This request needed some explanation. In the end, however,

a mutual understanding took place on the subject, but without
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materially tending to exalt the character for liberality of our

thTcan^t'
''""" °' '^^ '"''''^- N«-^heless, she Lt him

the light, he knelt down at the bedside. But the hopes the

ca^sThea''' '^"^'^t
"''^' '""^ ^'^""^ ^^-"*"-~ "

filfn. M
'"

'"u^
^ '™"' ^^^""^ *« « '"°'"« holy strain offeeling than we may here venture to unfold.

CHAPTER XIII.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS.

Mr Vellum had for clients several persons of high rank andamong others, the Earl of Sandyford. His lordship was s^inon'the gay side of thirty, and justly considered one of the mos"elegant men of the age
; but from the date of his marriage whl

^t\lTr ^P'"^^^' *^" '^"^'^^^ «f «- Marquis ofAWside, he had disappointed the expectations of his friends. Insteadof taking that splendid part in the deliberations of the kingdomfor which he seemed naturally, by his animated temp«;
tlll^uTT; peculiarly qualified, he suddenlyTuThednto the whirlpool of fashionable dissipation, and squandered hie tate and talents with a vehemence that no only surprised bualarmed while it mortified his friends and aSs i i3T«tr' f -""^ ^"'^' '-' -^-tarrre^LhuL
"f

It he sought, by the velocity of a headlong career, to escanJthe miseries of some mysterious sorrow
^

men his lordship first entered the arena of fashion, he wasstrikingly handsome, and the expression of his coun enanc^

l':^:nZ::''T''''^\' ''l^'^^*^'^
^eateleva«rofrnS

ment, tinctured with an urbanity full of nlni/fi.ln.oo „..i ___ ,

numour; but, at the period of which t.e ^i^Z^i^^^
hTwtr;

''''
'^l

?.^"'"' ^" ^^^^-* Hstlessnes'spe'tl^'
liis whole frame, and his voice, which was naturally cLr and
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finely modulated, had dwindled into an habitual monotonous
simper, suitable, indeed, to the small topics he affected to dis-

cuss, but which he evidently cared as little about as he did for

any thing else. Occasionally, however, his true character would
shine out, and show that this foppery was but assumed, and that

he might still be roused to better things, and stand forth in the

erect superiority of a genius conscious of its innate strength, and
ready, when sufficient cause required, to manifest its incalcu-

lable power.

About the time that our hero arrived in London, it had been
remarked that the earl went less into company than formerly,

and that he sometimes spent the morning in the House of Lords,

yawning, it is true, to the tuneless eloquence and metaphysical

<listinctions of some litigious advocate from the north, address-

ing, with equal effect, the chancellor and the woolsacks, and no
less delighting the attendant solicitors than the faded worthies

of Elizabeth's reign in the tapestry, who, in appeal cases, are

commonly all the spectators. Once in the evening, when he
happened, in the course of that spring, to obey a summons of

the House on an important political question, he was so far

excited by the conflict of debate that lie actually made a speech

of three sentences, so judicious and well expressed, that it tingled

in the ears of the most experienced senators with a thrill of a
iiew sensation, and was hailed as the symptom of a retleeming

spirit, that might in time convert him from those pursuits which
had equally injured his health, his fortune, and his character.

Some tima after this, his lordship had occasion to confer with
Mr Vellum, and it happened, when he called at his chambers,

that our hero was the only person within. A brief colloquy, in

consequence, took place at the door, which had the effect of in-

teresting his lordship's curiosity ; in so much, that partly with
tlie intention of resting a few minutes, perhaps more, however,

with the design of extracting a little amusement, he was induced
to walk into the office, and take a seat on one of the elevated

stools at the desk, Andrew had no conception of the rank of

the visiter; and, as he was not altogether satisfied with this

freedom, lie otood warily holding the inner door open, as an in-

timation to his lordship that he ought not to remain ; but the
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5f,

Oddity of his appearance, and the sly suspicJon of his looks witiithe s.mphcxty of his manners, diverted the peer, who^af^r nspectmg him through a quizzing-gla^s from heM to foo sZwith an affectation of fashionable inanity, swin^ng I'Lt ajthe^same time, " These stools of your's.Vg .!n, tfvly
" Ay," replied Andrew, « they're gevan heie-li " Th« ace." i

indifference of the earl was aJst dfscCpoX tlJs^fthis answer
;
and, pulling out his handkerchief to hide the effecfsai

,
at the same time, " Pray, friend, where were you laugh w'

Sir, I never wa. catched," was the indignant answer.
^ '

^^
Inde- !

!
said his lordship, " how then came you to Lon-

' snould I come?"

your' travefs ?" " " '*
'"'' '"^ ' ^"^* ^^^ "^ P»«--e in

n' I'^^K *!;
"*"? •'" '^"°*'' "''' ^^'""^ " '^ *e hocking the soul outo the body be ony pleasure, I had enough o' that pleasureGlide forgie me

!
but L was amaist tempted to mak awa' wi' mvsel

tin n:""'' I^
\-^d haedee't, it would hae been a LS-

tion. Na, na, sir, I would nae advise my sworn enemy to comein a Bhip by sea frae Scotland."
""yiocome

,

The earl, still preserving all due seriousness, said, " May Ipresume to enquire ifyou are a lawyer?"
^

" Tm learning," replied Andrew modestly

hu"i'^JT^^""?'''T
*"'''^''" ""^ *he ironical observation of

?ll;t.
P' ^"^^ '^"^"'^^ "^^y y- ^-« l^e- in the pro

ril^fr
^'""'"^ ^''^' ^ '''' ^""1 °° **> three years with JohnGledd the messenger, and I hae been three days wi' Mr Vellum "

It IS an honourable profession, and I doubt not you will

sh» ^^'"^^^^'^'^ ^^"^'"^"^ *« ^^-- «™«." -id hfs J!
" fm thinking it's a geyan kittle trade though : but T]l ettl«my best,^' replied Andrew, none disconcerted.

'"*^^«"J«

' But," resumed the fifirl. « «rl,af ,1 ..-.--i. -, . .,.

Poo
!
cned the clerk

;
" London ! a wheen brick houses. O
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n)an, if ye could but see Glascow and Edinburgh ! there you
would see soraething^look at Holyrood-House, that's a palace
for you—but St James's here, it's just like an aiUd to'booth.

But, sir, ye'll hae to gjie awa', for it's thr ,ime for rae to gang for

my dinner, that I may be back to keep the house—and I hae a
notion your business is no very particular the day."

" It certainly," said his lordship, " will keep to another day
out where do you dine ?"

" At a very creditable house, sir; the Caledonian, in a neigh-
bour-street."

" And how inuch may you pay ?" enquired his lordship, with
unaffected curiosity, prompted by an interest which he began to
take in this original.

" Sevenpence
; and a bawbee to the laddie," replied Andrew.

" Good heavens I" exclaimed the earl, touched with a senti-

ment of compassion, never having by any accident before heard
at what rates the humble and industrious youth of the vast
metropolis are obliged to live.

'- Ay, it's awfu' dear," said Andrew, mistaking the cause of
his lordship's astonishment ;

" but the victual's good," adding,
"it's a hard thing, sir, to live in London. Some take a mutch-
kin of porter to their dinner, but I sloken my drowth wi' Adam's
wine."

" I presume, then, that you do not allow yourself much in-
dulgence in public amusements ?" said his lordship.

"As to that," replied Andrew, " I take my share, for the singers
are far better than ours; indeed, they hae tunes and voices like
leddie^^ and gentlemen. But, sir, it's no canny to gang near
them; for nae further gane than yestreen, last night ye ken,
when I was barkening to twa singing like nightingales in'

Lincoln's Inn Square, a ne'er-do-weel pocket-picker whuppet
the napkin out of my pouch, wi' the slippery hand o' an evil
spirit, before I kent wha/ I was. Qd, sir, but therp's a terrible
fiower o' ill-doers about London !"

" O, I understand
! you mean by the public amusements,

listening to the ballad-singers in the street," said the earl
drolling.

'

" I cai) 3S3arr you," replied Andrew, «* they werena like bal-
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ladjngers at a'

;
and it's my notion they were playactors out o'

;'Haveyou been at the theatres?" said his lordship.No yet; but I m gaun. Our clerks are to trea me somen>ght soon
;
and they say-they ,' say-that I'll see^Gude ke^swhat lu n ,ee; but it maun be something vera extraordina"

c"t Howe"* "^' '\'^' ''"^^ ^^^^''"^ *^« *'«'-' - Ccat However, effecs here or effeca there, it's no right o' vou

Sk thaTrr t'™"^T""^"^^" ' ^^-^'^ be taL/r;pick, that the master's wark mayna gae ly"
The earl admitted the justness of the observation; and nercenng the roguery at the bottom of the intended treat 1 ttpart of the other clerks, became desirous himselfto e^^:;^Qf the vxrgm fancies of Andrew; he therefore pretended a,T!had not found Mr VeUum, he would write a nofefS ''
Being furnished accordingly with the necessary implements

cu'IS V'' "'"^" ^''^^ ^°^^«" ™'^ht be se'nt to n^^^cm.r coffee-house, at eleven o'clock that evening, with a letterfor Servmal, his valet, who would be there tn rrLf m
that Mr V.Uumjnight have some it onllHlftii sTngular request, he added, "The countess rece ves mak^^your clerk c.n take, part without any disguise." '

^'

lettef «";;•''
w''^'"''''P '' ^°'^'-^"' ^ ^^ ^-^Wed up theletter, this relates to * matter on which my heart is much set

ow'n hS""^"
^'^ ''^"*^ '"^ P^-*"^ '' -^^ 'n Mr VdluS

"That ye may do, and sleep sound upon't," was the ans-er-"for be he hvxng, or be he dead, I will see him; and I Couldna^at a thmg gx'en to me in the w,y of trust w^s mislippent!!No, aough I was to die on the spot. Rut O, sir rXrm
orK'wi'btf i'^"".^ ?f ^'

'^^""^ -^' ^^- <J- 5our cierKs, will be back; and if thev fin' nnf ti.o* r j.

they'll fish to famish me. It woulSeU li^ v^^^^^^^^g^ng I ye haedone your pleasure and ue ds, t; ga quieWaw""and let me nn for my bit chacko' dinner."
'I'^^'y^^a,

The good-humour of the earl, perhaps we oncrht fn „j i t.-

habitual Dolltenoss nn„M „„. -.A-J.! T'7^ °''^^* *<* ^d^ his

of H,}» „«« ^

---.-— v.. nxtuaianu me reiterated urjrencvof this appeal, and he accordingly withdrew, renewing hf^n!
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junctions for the careful delivery of the letter. But this was
unnecessary; Andrew was fuUy impressed with the importance
of letters addressed by clients to their solicitors, and well aware
that his future success in life depended quite as much on his in-
tegrity as upon any other quality.

CHAPTER XIV.

A MASftUERADB.

When Andrew came back after dining, Mr Vellum, who had
been all the forenoon in Westminster Hall, was in the office

;

aud on reading the earl's epistle, which our hero faithfully
delivered into his own hands, he was not a little diverted by its

contents.

" Did the gentleman," said he, " tell you who he was?"
" I never speert," replied Andrew ; " but surely he would put

his name to the letter."

" O yes
;
but I cannot imagine what has induced him to write

to me on such a subject."

"He maun answer for that himsel'," said Andrew; but he
seemed very parti, ular. It's surely something very particidar,
sir, for he stayed so lang, and asked so many questions, that I
was obligated to tell him to gang awa'."

" But what sort of man did you find him ?
"

"I'm thinking," replied Andrew, "that he's something in
the perfoomery line, for he had a fine scented pocket-napkin,
and was wonurous perjink in his words—a' on chandler pins

;

and baith in shape and habit he was a slimmer piece of sen-
teelity."

^

" I hope," said the solicitor, " that you treated him with all
due respect, for he was no ether than the Earl of Sandyford."

" O, Mr Vellum, what a stupid fool fallow he maun hae
tnnilO'Vlt T urno n I'oorl f TVTo or^/iolrS.^™, J_ il t -i» i . io "J— -•- "i-vicn^mg ijj i::r nay j. ^Ul 10 mm,
and he a' the time a ycarl ! Howsoever, he canna hae't to say
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that I neglected his business, or didna mind yours, and I'll makup for t to him in decorum at another time."
«
I hope so " said Mr Vellum jocularly ; « but I have some-

thing particularly for you to do this evening. You will take a
letter from me to one Mr Servinal, as directed; he is a civil
man, and I have particular reasons for wishing you to become
acquainted with him. I need not say more, than that you will
endeavour to make yourself agreeable to him."

nae fear o that. But eleven o'clock is an awful time o' night to
be seeking after ony honest business."

'' True," said Mr VeUum
;
" but, in our profession, all hours

and times must bo at the command of our clients."
" Say nae mair, say nae ma:r; by night or by day, Mr Vel-

lum, 111 try to do my part," replied Andrew; and in this man-
ner the prelude for the evening was arranged.
At the time appointed, the valet was at his post, and had not

to wait long for our hero. Servinal had been duly instructed by
his master

;
and acco.dirgly, after some conversation, containing

a ntmber of apparent facts and evidential circumstances, which
Andrew was to relate, with aU proper fidelity, to Mr Vellum
bervinal proposed an adjournment to the playhouse, under the
tempting pretext that, being acquainted with the doorkeepers
he could get them both in free at that hour. To this our herd
could make no possible objection ; on the contrary, he considered
his assent to the proposal as in strict conformity to the instnic-
tions he had received, to make himself agreeable to so important
a chent as the valet appeared to be. A coach was thereuoon
called, and they were speedily at Sandyford House.
On reaching the precincts of the mansion, Andrew had no

reason to doubt that he was approaching one of the principal
theatres. The square was thronged with carriages ; a multitude
of curious spectators, to see the company as they were set down
occupied the pavement

; and the vestibule was fiUed with a
countless host of servants in livery, the domestics of the guest,
and friends of the domestics.

'

The carl had instructed Servinal, in order that Andrew might
not be exposed to the insolent impertinence of the menials, to
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take care that ,t should not be known among them he was no»
in character

:
so that, when he entered the haU with his rustic

garb and awkward manner, they set him down as Freelove in
the character of Jemmy, in the farce of High I.ife Below Stairs,

.v.Vh
..''"'''' ?t°"^«h™«nt with which he gazed around

parable performer.

Andrew clung tp his companion in a degre, ofdelighted alarm,»ay.ng involuntarily, as he was conducted up the grand stS
"Cat a\l?t-7r>;™"T'^^^^

*'^ companywereLembt;

.."•^''"aT '^'' ^^'''^" '""^^ * -"^^J^ in a domino inP«^ing. Andrew instantly recognized a voice that he hS hea Sbefore, and was petri^ed. It was the earl, .t whose appearan eServmal immediately withdrew, telling our hero that he was nowfree to go every where, and pick up what amusementTeco'dtor the remainder of the evening

in frilil of ™,H°''
°" """ ''^'-"^^''^ 'he Mief that he ,„,

ly ! f f"
«°"'»™"'™ oalculMed to inspire Andrewshjl^ entered the central ,»!„„, fr„„ which the drLtag-roomT

pe*« other antic feat, of:on,oStnJt; '" '""""'' "''

from his dress, that he had takl .f^ T?' '^' ^"^«^'
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"The brute !" exclaimed the countess, forgetting her part-How can he have got into the house? He has no character."
I m thinking, said Andrew, dryly, " that I hae a muckle

better character than you."
mucKie

Her ladyship was ama?ed, and returned to her party, utterly
at a loss to understand the phenomenon

^

At this moment, Col. Coleson. in the character of Moll

Where is he-where is the gay deceiver?" presenting Andrew
at the same moment with her pocket-pistol, alias brandy-bottle.Our hero looked at Moll for about half a minute with themost unequivocal marks of aversion. At last he said. " I wonderhow the doorkeepers coul(i let sic a tinkler in

!

"

"Does he disown me?" exclaimed Moll, in a rapture of des-

embraces iq the face of the whole world?" And she began toweep buterly wiping her eyes with the corner of her tSteredshawl and taking a sip from her bottle with infinite humour
The woman s fou," said Andrew coolly to the bystande'rsand walked away somewhat anxiously to shun her

"See how he deserts me," cried the obstreperous Moll- "he

decefver!"'"'
"^' '^' "'"' '^ ^'" ^"''^'"'' ''"' ""'' ^^"^^ ^^^

Andrew, terrified by the vehemence of Moll's manner, turned

mitke;-''''''
^'^"^ '"' '"' '''' "^*''^^^' ^«™^"' ^^'^^ « «

The unaffected sipipUoity of this address was too much even
for Coleson with all his confidence; and, regardless of the pro-

Silts pti:r
'' ''' '-'''''' ^"^^^- ^^^ '^

ihJr' -fwr"^
*^'" ''PP''*^^ *° *^« spectators, and assured

them, with the most perfect sincerity, that he had never seen
the woman before since he was born. "She's just a randv "
said he, "and ought to be set in the jougs."
"Whafs the matter-what's the to do here?" cried a Justice

Woodcock "What are ye after? Tramp, madam; and as for
you, sir, take yourself off."

" as lor

Andrew would have walked away rebuked, bqt Moll took
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hold of the seeming magistral o by the coat-tail, exclaiming, "Is
this a proper treatment of the fair sex, Justice WoodcockP I

thought you had been a better man in your day, than to see a
poor innocent girl, that had nothing but her virtue, so wronged
by such a cruel, a perfidious, a base, and wicked, wicked man."

" Poor Molly! and what has he done to you?" said the Jus-
tice.

"What has he done .'"exclaimed Molly, starting from out her
tears. "He has undone me?"
Andrew was thunderstruck, and looked around in despair, but

saw no friendly visage; in the same moment Moll clasped him
in her arms, and pulling out his watch, cried, " This at least
will procure me some comfort." And in putting the watch
into her pocket, she took out her bottle, and indulged in another
sip.

" Softly, Moll," said Justice Woodcock, "you must give me
the watch."

" Oh !

" cried Andrew, in a long and vibrating tone of horror

;

but suddenly mustering courage, he exclaimed, " As sure as
death, sir, this is as big a lie as ever Cluty himself cleckit
Only send for my master, Mr Vellum, and he'U testificate that
I'm a poor honest lad, of creditable parentage, just come frae
Scotland. O, what had I to do here ! Gie me my watch, I tell
you—gie me my watch—thieves, thieves!"
The earnest vigour of lungs with which he uttered this ex-

clamation, resounded through aU the splendid chambers, and
the whole music and merriment was In a moment silenced by
the alarm. Andrew, in the same instant, snatched the watch
from MoU who was then in the act of handing it to the justice,
and flying off amidst a universal cataract of laughter, never
looked behind till he was out of breath, and safe in the street.
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CHAPTER XV.

AS laVlTATIOK.

61

Hastening homo to his lodgings with the expedition of a
delmquent flying from justice, Andrew wi.. undressed, and over
head and ears among the bed-clothes, before he made any attempt
to rally his scattered senses. In this situation he soon became
more composed, and began to think that he had perhaps been
subjected to the influence of some delusion. He had heard of
Johnny Fa and Lord CassiUis' lady, and of mountebanks casting
glamour in the eyes of their spectators, by which blue-bottle
flies, with pins at their tails, are made to appear in the shape of
gamecocks drawing logs of timber; and he was not sure but
tliat some such slight of magic had been practised by the players
on himself.

''

This first effort of returning reason, as his agitation subsided,
was succeeded by a still more rational conclusion, no less than
that really he did not know where he had been, and therefore it
would be as well for him to say nothing of his adventure next
morning to the other clerks in the office; and with this prudent
determination, he said his prayers and fell asleep.
But although he had resolved to be silent, he could not divest

himself of a certain indescribable feeling ..f anxiety and appre-
hension when he went to the desk in the morning. He sat
down without saying a word, and wrote on with more than his
wonted assiduity, while his companions were recounting to each
other their exploits and gallantries, and strong-ale debaucheries
at the Coalhole and Finish, after the play.
When Mr Vellum entered the office, the sound of his tread

was echoed by the beating of Andrew's heart; and a sensation
of fear, almost as painful as the terrors nf suspected guilt, took
possession of our hero's whole mind, as that gentleman said to
him dryly, « Well, Wylie, did you see Mr Servinal last night?"
"A genteel man answered to his name," replied Andr«w.

" and I gave him the letter."
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"Had you any conversation with him?" enquired the solici-
tor, amused at the dexterity of Andrew's evasion, and interested
by his evident embarrassment.
"A great deal," said our hero briskly; and then he faithfully

recounted the whole of what ho conceived to be the business-
part of the conversation.

Vellum commended his attention and metno^r, and added,
'Did you stop long with him?"
"We were not a great while thegither, replied Andrew with

a sign.

"I hope he did not detain you long; for I do not choose thatmy young men should keep late hours."
" It wm be my endeavour to satisfy you, sir, in that particu-

lar, for Im no fond of late hours mysel': they are very bad
things," said our hero, morally.
"Yes," replied his master; "and London is so full of tempta-

tions to youth and inexperience."

''It's an awful place," was the emphatic answer.

said Mr'v'lum."''^
^""'' ^'^" ^^^""^ '^'^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ "

''Ay," replied Andrew with a nod, as if he spoke inwardly;
ay, I got safe home." " <»' uiy

,

The solicitor could, with difficulty, keep his gravity; butaf^r a momentary pause, h. looked sharply at oa. iZo, andthen in a jocular tone, said, "I suspect, Wylie, you wer; en-gaged jn some adventure last night."
-^

'
-y"" ^^^^ en-

"I fancy every body may meet wi' as meikle, and do naewran^either." was the answer to this home question.

^

fhen you did meet with something?" said his master.
I canna, without a lie, say I met wi' naething."

tone'onmp:li:i'^"
^"'^"^^^ ''' '''''''^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^d

ken_I m but a new come stranger in London, and a's no ill thaL

o.r^Sr.^'"" "
' '''' ''^'' ^"" "^^ "'^'^ -- --«^J-- vou- 'gilt i-.iunyc. ~ *
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'•I dare say," replied Andrew, "it may no be strange here
"

was
"
" ""^'^ extraordinary that you refuse to tell me what it

fusT"
''^"''' '''" ''''^'''""^''^ ^"'^'•^^' "I'"" s"re T never re-

"Then why don't you , atbly ine?"
"It'8 baith my earne-

,
wish m,.- interest, sir, to gle you the

ft.lkst satisfaction in m p.,.or," n ,lied our he^; a^ iJl^k^

« JlTT T ""''^ "T "• "'' "' ''"P^'^'^J^' t'"'* Vellum was
utte ly at a loss whether t, .c {,,m down as a knave or a foolAt this moment one of Lord gandyford's servants entered, witha card from his lordship, requesting Mr Wylie's company to
dinner that day Andrew was petrified-he grew as pale a.
ashes, and trembled from head to foot, totaUy incapable of com-
prehending the mystery of this device. Vellum smiled, and

loJd'shi
"

^""^ """^ """^ ^rigaged, and that you can oblige his

"O, am .sure," cried our hero, jianting, "fll do ony thing in
the world to oblige my lord

!

"

•/ ss

The footman was accordingly dismissed with a card to the
earl, accepting of the invitation. " You are a fortunate youth,"
said Mr Vellum, "to have made so early such an enviable ac-
quaintance."

"But, sir," interrupted Andrew, "what will ^. do, for I hae
na claes fit for my lord's company?"
"Take my advice," said his master gravely, and with sin-

cerity, make no change in yotir appearance, but only be care-
Jul that you are particularly clean and neat."
Mr Vellum was more in the secret of his adventure the pre-

ceding evening than ne pretended. In fact, the solicitor had
been himself at the masquerade, and partook of the merriment
which "the incomparable unknown" occasioned, as The Mam-
ing Post called Andrew in describing the entertainment, for the
purpose of advertising the savoury merits of the cook and con-
lectioner who provided the supper.

In resuming his duty at the desk, Andrew marvelled, n. ha
eopieu, on the singularity of having received an invitation to
dine with an eari; and he was shrewd enough to gues<^ 'hit it
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could neither be on account of his learning, his rank, nor the

fashion of his appearance.

The invitation which Andrew had re'ceived from the earl was
soon known among the other clerks, and their first notion led

them to fancy that he was related to his lordship ; they began,

in consequence, to think he was not, after all, the mean sort of

half-witted creature which they had hitherto thought him, but

an eccentric and original character. This idea received some-
thing like confirmation, when one of them, enquiring in what
degree of relationship he stood with the earl, Andrew dryly

replied, " Really I canna say ; but I believe we're sprung of the

same stock." Some of the more knowing, however, began to

suspect that it possibly might be on account of his odd and
singular appearance, and that his lordship, in conferring the

honour of the invitation, slyly intended to amuse his own
friends by showing otf the curiosity— a shrewd suspicion, char-

acteristic of that precocious knowledge of the world, which is

one of the chief, if not the very chief itself, of all the peculiarities

of the metropolitan youth, especially of that sharp and pert triln}

of them who, likr the imps that infest the road leading to

Paradise, chatter, frisk, and flutter in the avenues to the tribu-

nals of justice.

CHAPTER XVI.

A DINNEK PARTY.

Andrew having provided himself with the address of Sandy-
ford House, was at the door as punctually as the clock went the
iiour. The knocker, at that moment, seemed to him too ponderous
for his hands to raise, and after pausing for about hah* a minute
+ 1 recover courage, he tapped with his knuckle, to announce his

claim for admission. The porter, a saucy corpulent fellow,

opened md demanded what he wanted. "I am come t get
my dii r with my lord," was the reply. The comer of John
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Swell's lips crooked of their own accord downward into an
expression of ineffable contempt and exclusion, when, fortunately,
tlie footman who had carried the invitation to Vellum's, hap-
I)cncd to come into the hall, and, recognizing ou^ hero, con-
ducted him up stairs to the drawing-room, whciO the otlier

guests, with the earl and countess, were waiting, in expectation
of his approach.

Andrew was agitated and confused; but in ascending the
stairs, he recovered sufficient presence of mind to enable him to
observe that the house was the same, which, on the preceding
night, he had believed was one of the theatres ; and the idea
suddenly flashed upon him, that he owed the honour of the invi-
tation to the simplicity of his Scottish manners and appearance.
The servant who showed him the way, had observed his con-
fusion, and when Andrew paused, as this notion came across his
mind, he conceived him to be overwhelmed with diffidence, and
stopped also, with a sneer, being aware of the motives which had
induced his master to invite hira to dinner. But a moment's
reflection set all thing's right with our hero, and he seemed, to
the saucy valet, to undergo a marvellous transmutation, from an
awkward vulgar boy, into an easy and confident gentleman. He
advanced towards the door of the drawing-room with as light a
step, and as cheerful a countenance, as he ever approached the
cottage of his schoolmaster with the chat and jokes of the village,

and was ushered into the splendid company without feeling the
slightest embarrassment ; on the contrary, he went forward in
that agreeable state of self-possession, which a man feels when
he knows it is in his power to dispense pleasure. Lord Sandy-
ford, who possessed an acute perception of the latent powers of
character, perceived, by the change, on the instant he threw his
eyes on him as the door opened, that he was not the entire simple
oddity which he had at first imagined, and immediately went
towards him, and shook him by the hand, in a manner that
raised him at once, as it wjrc, into tlic equality and footing of
a friend.

" Mr Wylie," said his lordship, " I ought to apologise for the
freedom which 1 have taken with you."

mair about'Say my itorrupted Andrew; "I
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I

I! \

I I

lati 1

maun pay for my experience of the world as weel as my betters

;

but it was an awfu' thing though."

This simple reply was received as original humour, and much
amused the high-bred assemblage, both by its gusto and fami-

liarity. Sir Timothy Knicketty, the connoisseur, who was of

the party, declared it was truly a la Tenters.

When they had descended to the dining-room, the ladies were

particularly anxious to share our hero among them ; but he put

an end to the controversy, by taking the seat of honour between

the Duchess of DashingwcU and the Countess, who, indepen-

dent of tht-i." rank, were the two finest women in the room. Her
grace was a blithe, open-tempered character, that could carry a

joke as great a length as any lady of her class.

Duving dinner, nothing for some time particularly occurred.

Andrew, with a quick and cunning eye, observed the etiquettes

of the table as they were performed by others, and acquitted

himself without committing any extraordinary breach of the

wonted ceremonials ; in this respect he was indeed superior to

many a scion of nobility, from Eton or Oxford. The Duchess
of D led him on in conversation, and he said a number of

droll and naif things, which were received as bon-mots of the

most racy flavour. Peels of laughter bore testimony to all the

house with what success he sustained his character, and as the

wine mounted, his confidence rose. Before the end of the second

course he was in high glee, and perfectly at his ease ; insom-ach,

that the very servants in attendance could with difficulty main-
tain the requisite taciturn decorum of their office. Btit all

restraint of duty, place, and circumstance, were in the end over-

whelmed, when, in reply to f n invitation from her grace to take

wine with her, he exclaimed, " Na, leddies, if ye gar me drink
at this rate, the wine will be running in my head, and I'll ba-

kitlling you till ye keckle or a's done; so look to the conse-
quences."

Lord Sandyford enjoyed the scene with a relish to which he
had long been a stranger ; but the countess was the least affected

of the whole party by the simplicity or the art of Andrew. Her
ladysltip, however, maintained throughout the evening a graceiul
propriety, that admirably became her station. She seldom con-
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flescendcd to la„gh; still, at times, a pleasant, ringing, cheerf.il
sonnu came from her heart, that si owed she could enjoy the
pleasantries of life as jocundly as Iier neighbours. On the.o
occasions her lord would look o^ her, a^ if starlled by some
unexpected note of pleasure, but .n a moment h:>r hilarity was
suppressed, and she was as cold and formal as before
The evening's entertainment had, however, ^-enerally the effect

of inspiring the ear! with a grateful feelinr; towards Andrew:
for It .s one of the blessed consequences of hearty lauo-iu.r to
stir into action all the kindly humours of th. mind:°and his
lordship determined to have him for his frequent guest. The
rest of the company, particularly the Duchess of D was
scarcely less delighted with his eccentricities; and when, 'after
returning to the drawing-room, she persuaded him to sing, he
fairly won her heart, and was chosen a regular invitant to all
her parties for the winter. Indeed, to do him justice, in the
choice of his song he displayed equal taste and judgment, and
he execntiou was ..orthy .f the choice. His song was that
udicrous enumeration of goods and chattels, beginning withMy father .VI his deeing breath," in the performance of which,
flushed with the Tuscan, he a'Jdressed himself so eagerly to her
grace, snapping his fingers with exultation, and nodding -nd
winking, that she was obliged to throw herself on a sofa, holding
both her sides, exclaiming. - For the love of heaven, stop him-
stophira, or 1 shall die!"

^

_

The sagacity with which Andrew had thus improved the first
impression of his peculiarities, taught him instinctively to choose
that happy m.^ent for taking leave, when the effect he had
produced was liveliest. At the end of his song he accordingly
sprang away, as if he had suddenly recoUectM himself, crying
Megsty me, what am I about, daffing till this time here, when

'"mf*/ r f I''
'°^^ '"^ * *^y'"f^ '"^"'^ l^«t ^i» and testa,

.«entl And with that, giving a ludicrous nod for a bow, he randown stairs, and hastened home.
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CHAPTER XVII.

noRuowiNo.

The first winter thus passed with our hero in a manner that
most young men would have deemed enviabio, and the prudent
regarded as fraught with danger to his future fortune; but his
simplicity remained invincible to the blandishments of pleasure,
and the sterling worth of his innate character raised him more
and more in the estimation of Lord Sandyford.
One morning, on going to chambers, he found Mr Vellum

thoughtful and vexed. He had been, on the preceding evening
engaged with money-lenders, relative to an additional mortgage,'
which was immediately required for the earl, and the negotiation
had not been satisfactory. The money was obtained; but on
such terms, that he was almost afraid to communicate them to
his lordship—not that he had any reason, from his experience of
the earl's disposition and temper, to apprehend that his lordship
would trouble himself for a moment on the subject ; but he felt,
as a man of business, that he had not been so happy in his
management as on other similar occasions.

After sitting some time, turning over the memoranda of the
transaction, and casting about in his thoughts for what he should
say to the earl, he happened to look towards the desk where
Andrew was earnestly employed at his vocation, his little round
smooth-haired head following his pen as if it was slowly rolling
on the paper; and it occurred to him, that perhaps no fitter
envoy could be employed In the business than the droll and
uncouth oddity before him. From what hrd already taken place
between him and the earl, the humour and peculiarities of
Andrew seemed likely to render the communication less dis-
agreeable to his lordship, than his own dry and regular method
of explaining the circumstances, and he summoned him at once
from the desk.

" You must go, Wylic," said he, " to Lord Sandyford with
these papers. Tliey eontain some matters respecting the loan
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of twenty thousand pounds that I have procured for his lord-
sliip."

"Twenty thousand pounds !— barro't money!" exclaimed
Andrew. But his master, without noticing the exclamation,
continued-" And you will tell him, that it really could not be
obtained on better terms ; that, in fact, at present every thing in
tlie city IS drained by an instalment of the government-Ioan

;

and money can only be raised with the utmost difficulty, and
on terms I am almost ashamed to state."

'^ wish-I wish," said Andrew, "that my lord may hand
thegither twenty thousand pounds a' at ance ; and wasting baith
at heck and manger, wi' bardie leddies and whirligig fool-fellows
at yon gait."

Vellum was folding up the papers while our hero made this
observation; and a little relieved from his anxiety by having
selected him fur his minister, said jocularly, « You may as well
give his lordship a word of advice on the subject, WyUe, if you
find him m the humour."

^

" ^*y^«^]'" »« grudge to do that," replied Andrew, seriously

;

for he s a fine man, and his leddy a most discreet woman-only
a wee thought ouer rauckle ta'en up wi' hersel'. It's a pity thatmy lord and her dinna draw thegither so weel as could be
wished."

_

Vellum was startled by this remark, and looking earnestly n,,'l

thm ? " ""'
^"'''^''' ''''''' " ^^'"''^ ^''" ^'^''^ ''"^ ^^'"^ ^^"'

"Me hear about them! What could I hear about them ? 7
ken nobody that's acquaint wi' ony o' them save yoursel' ; but t
have twa holes in my head, .nd a?, -lany windows, and I can
hearken at the ane, and keek out at ihe ither, and let -n what's
gaun on m the warld just as weel as ither folk. My - ^dy Mr
Vellum, is mair weel-bred in the parleyvoo style to her gude-man than a kindly wife should be, and my lord fashes at her
formality."

" You are a strange creature, or I am mistaken," said Vellum

•
"

;>
."T : ';.' P^l^'^^^i :»«" a nope you will not blunder

in this business.

Andrew, as he received them, assured his master that he
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iJiight depend he would uo his best ^ndeavout ' both to give him
and the earl siiii^faction, and, taking h/s hat, hustened to Sandy-
ford House, -whero he was immediately admitted. "What!
Wylie, are you seat?" cried his Jordship, somev.hat surpri.od
when our hero entered.

" For lack o' a better hand, my L.;'d, *he master ba^^:; me tak
thir papers to your lordship, and t ) tell you, ir.ixt he vas vera.

sorry he couldna got the siller on ony thing like Christian terms
at i\m time."

liis Inrdsbjp smiled, saying, " I thought he knew that I never
sxvectcd it on any thing like Christian t.rms."

' rt's a great soom, my lord," resumed A ndrew, looking at the
far! from uuder his brows, "and mauTi bae ta'en a hantle o'

gathering and gripping to make it up; sind it's a sair pity that
it winna last lang wi' your lordship."

The earl, at this address, laid the papers on the tabic, and
begged Andrew to be seated.

"What were you observing, Mr Wylie, about the money?"
said his lordship, when Andrew had seated himself aloof from
the table.

" I was just saying, sir, my lord, that twenty thousand pounds
is a dreadful soom of money. It's a thousand pounds a-year, my
lord, at merchant's rate, o' dead loss."

" It is so, W>lie; but what then?"
" Nae, as to the what then o' the business," cried Andrew,

in some degree lightened in his spirit, " that's your lordship's
look out. But I canna bear to see an honest gentleman riding
helter-skelter straight on to a broken brig, and no gie him warn-
ing."

" This is at least something new," said the earl to himself, a
little interested, and with a kindly excitement of scnsibilit}

towards his friend ; and he then added, " I . n; certainly obliged
to you, Wylie."

" Ye're nane obligated to me," cried A'
o' hoi; ^ to let you ken the road ^ , >

'

to the
J

' O would ye tak a thoug" ,
:

lord, Fra wae for you. A man c' yon "-ree can neither work
noi- want, and what will become o' you when a's ganc to a'?

. v> ,
" it's the part

out, as Burns says

.en'.' for really, my
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ril tell you what it is, my lord, before I wonld be hinging aemillstone about my neck after anither in this gait, I would takea rung, and thrash every ane o' your het and fu' flunkeys out o'the house Devil do me gude o' tkem, and o' the other clam-jamphrey that are eatmg you out of house and hall, but I would
let them ken what twenty thousand pounds are in as many paiks!
Sir my lord if ye'Il believe me, there was no ae single ane o' 1^
that fool antic mob of latherons and merry-andrewst devouring
the mains more here the ither night wi' their gallanting, thatwould gie your lordship a bawbee for auld langsyne, if ye were
seeking your moat frae door to door in a cauld winter's day, wi'
the drap at your neb, and the tear in your ee, and no ae handfu'
no even a cauld potatoe, in your meal-pock."

" The picture is strong," said the earl emphatically; «' but it

let dor
"* ''''"^ *'"' portraiture. What would you advise

" l; ^«"ld be out of a' bounds o' discretion for me to advise
your lordship," replied our hero. " I'm only speaking o' what Iwould do myseV; but then I'm neither a lord nor a married

" Yes, Wylie, yes
; you are right. The lord and the marriedman are two serious considerations," said the eari a little pen-

"Ane of tliem," cried Andrew, briskly, is bad enough; but
the twa make a case that would puzzle Solomon himsel'! How-
somever sir, my lord I can tell you ae thing, and that is, redde
the ravelled skein wi' my leddy, and aibUns baith you and her
will can spare some o' the cost and outlay that ye're at for living
furniture, the eating dishes and drinking decanters that cuer
often garnish your table."

The earl's colour went and came during this speech ; his eyes,
at the freedom of the allusion to Lady Sandyford, flashed with
indignation, but it was only for a moment. When Andrew
paused Ins countenance was settled, and he said in an easy
tone ''You have, I think, Wylie, but a poor opinion of my

"The folk are weel eneugh; but, as your lordship cares sao
little about them, I wonder how ye can be fashed wi' siclike."
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" How do you know that I cnre little about them?" said the
earl, halt' amused, but surprised at the remark.

" As the auld sang sings," said Andrew,

" • Them that gant
Something want,
Sleei>, moat, or making o'."

And ye'll excuse my freedc.71, sir, my lord; but I have seen
mair than once or twice, that your lordship was no in a vera
satisfied situation, notwithstanding the merriment and daffine
around you." -

°

" How ? " cried the earl, and bit his lips. « But, Wylie, what
makes you suppose that there is what you call a ravelled skein
between me and Lady Sandyford?"
The jocular tone in which his lordship uttered this sentence

was calculated to throw Andrew oflThis guard ; but it produced
no change in the earnest simplicity with which he was endea-
vouring to fulfil the orders he had received from his master
With respect to recommending economy to the earl.

'

"I meant no offence," replied Andrew respectfuUy; « but I
thought the best way for your lordship to begin to retrench,
would be by trying to do with as little company as possible
and, if myleddy might be brought to the same way of thinking
It would be a blithe thing for you baith."
Andrew paused, for he observed a cloud passing over the earl's

expressive countenance, and a mutual silence for some time en-
sued

;
during which, his lordship rose and walked towards the

window. Our hero also left his chair, and was standing on the
floor to make his bow of leave, when the earl turned round.
' Wyhe. said his lordship playfully, « can you speak of trees,from the ce<lar that is in Lebanon, even unto the hyssop thaspnngeth out of the wall ?" ''^

^

"It's no right o'your lordship," replied Andrew seriously

"

"0 make a fool o' the Bible, by likening me to King Solomonthe wisest man that ever was in the world
; so I wish ycur lords^up a vera good morning. But hae ye ony thing to say to MrVellum anenf fh«» fwonf., th j , t.. ° -j- lu lui

'What can I have to say ?-I wanted the money-he has got
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it-and 1 doubt not has made the best bargain in his power • «ta e ack the papers, and tell him to prepfre the dLr '

at th';;;ape'j;^''
''''' ^"^^«-' P^'^^^^^' " >« hae never lookit

The earl smiled, and stepping towards the table, gathered

hand "f r'.Tu?' ^'""' ''' ^^- i>^--J them in Ind ew'shands, and sa.d. " I have looked quite as much at them as fS
Andrew shook his head as he received the papers and for a

thing m the motion and the look that produced an electrical

towards the door and retired, he followed him with his eye- andeven after the door was closed, still he continued for se'vemiminutes to gaze in that direction.
"I have hitherto lived among machines," said the earl in

TnlTf^TjT.f'^'^^^P^^'-^throwin^^on a sofa
;

but this is a human being ; it has brains, in whichthought rises naturally as water-wells from the ground hewholesome element of temperance; it has a heart L; and in

^L,f^"" '^ ''^"" "^'•^ «^ '"^^ '^-- -" the beard Sbipeds I have ever met with. What am I to him, that he shouldtake such brotherly interest in my desolation .P and how ho dhe know that it is caused by my wife ? My wife !-What wife

'

-1 have no wife
; scarcely so much of one as Othello had whenhe had slam the gentle Desdemona." And in saying these wordT

his lordship rolled his head over towards the back of thlsoSand covering his face with his handkerchief, lay seemingly asleep

seriously,

Solomon,

(Tiir lord-

say to Mr

le has got

CHAPTER XVIII.

AN ACCIDENT.

h7Z
'''''' "^'

fT^^*"'?
^"' '" ""'y ^'"^d- I" J»« fifth year,he had succeeded to the family honours and estates. The
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countess, liis mother, was one of those kind of respectable ladies
who, at their exit from the stage of life, are declared, in the
obituary of the newspaper' ' e been of the nature of pearls
and precious stones- ornaments to their sex. Her husband be-
queathed to her the principal direction of his son's education
The young lord was the last of his immediate line, and, in the
event of dying without issue, the estates and titles devolved on
the remote descendant of some collateral ancestor. The dowager
felt it no less her duty, on this account, to cultivate his affections
for the domestic virtues, in order that he might be early induced
to form a suitable matrimonial connexion, than to provide all the
proper and requisite means for the development of his talents
and the formation of a character, which, she was persuaded
would reflect lustre on I's country.
With this view,

'
is education was entirely domei ' but con-

ducted by masters eminently qualified, tiU he reached his six-
teenth year, when he was sent to coUege. The countess, at the
same time, assiduously preserved an old intimacy with the
Avousule family, the daughters of which promised to excel their
mother, who had been one of the most celebrated beauties of her
day, and whose majy amiable qualities were far dearei in the
recollection of her friends, than the charms of her person, or the
graces of her manners. She died while her children were all
youn;, but V ihe ma lis, their feather, it was thought they
had a Nvise and excellent protector. Unfortunately, however
after her death, he devoted himself, as he said, entirely to public
business .:. left them in the hands ... hired instructors, who
were only mxious that they should be distinn-uishe.l for the
elegance of their external aco^ rsments.

In the course of this inti.: ucy, the countess had, in due time
the satisfaction to ol ye that Lady Augusta, the eldest, began
to interest the youtl ud ration of her son

; and it soon be-
came an andcrstood ng, ong the respective- friends of the
two families, that, when his lordship came ol ..ge, a marriage
would, in all probability, take place.

We shall not dwell on intervening circumstances; Lord
• =" "•••TTcu tO pussuos laients of a very

higli order. The most sanguine expectations were formed of
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him by Ins acquaintance

; but some of them differed as to the
departnient in which he was likely to excel. The ambitious,
who judged of him by his occasional animation, predicted that
he would exalt the political renown of his country ; but thosewho most esteemed the milder movements of his character
cherished the hope, that his genius would add to her more per-'
manent glory in the quiet pursuits of a literary life. Both
parties were e(iually dis;i minted.
Lady Augusta Spangle was in many respects the reflex of

her accomplished lover. She was not only endowed with great
beauty, but an education, conducted with admirable skill to
bring out all the showy portions of her character in then fa'rcst
forms and liveliest colours, had adorned her with many elegancies
almost as fascinating as that charming simplicity with AvMch
Nature delights to set at defiance the graceful endeavours of
art. She was not witty, nor did she possess any of that gunni-
ness of mind, which beams out in the smiles of good humour-
but her apothegms had often the force of wisdom, and sometime?
the brihancy as well as the barb of satire. It was impossible
tr see her without admiration; but there was a systematical
r rum in her deportment, which diminished the delight that
her bingular beauty was na!urally calculated to inspire.
She had, in fact, been educated for the market of fashion, and,

deluded by the sordid maxims of Mrs Harridan, to whom the
care of her youth had been unfortunately entrusted, she beUeved
that th<. main object in . .e life of a young woman rank, n to
obtain an ostablishmeni becoming the dignity of he- fun yMen, as that antiquafe<l artificer of manners would Joa say
to her pupils, "ar. all either mercenary or capricious; and the
daughte. of a duko, if she is not rich, and few of them are so!Ms no chance of marrying according to her condition, unless
she render hersdf interesting to the vanity of such noblemen ascan afford to indulge their fancies in the choice of a wife"Lady Anarusta gave credit to her precepts, and was their victim.

It might have been thought, considering how soon it had
been determined that ,ady Auausta was JpsHn-'i *- ^-^ -i-
briue of Lord Sai.lyford, that Mrs Harridan would ha^i^ re!
laxed ,n her efforts to form an artificial character, which, if she
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had possessed any true judgment of the world, she must liave
perceived could not fail in the end to excite the aversion of the
earl; but her system was neither to make homes hapi)y nor
wives amiable. She had an interest of her own to serve; and,
actuated by the same mercenary motives as the music-masters
whom she employed, was only solicitous about the effect which
her pupils might produce on their appearance in society Tlie
eclat of a splendid general deportment she knew would redound
to her own advantage; and for this she neglected to cultivate
those gentler graces which constitute the true strength of female
dominion.

_

One thing, however, resulted from her system; but perhaps
It depended more on the effect of individual feeling, than as a
necessary consequence of the plated virtues which she so assidu-
ously polished. The desire to obtain approbation quickened the
sense of shame, and gave it even a morbid acuteness. To this
feelmg Lady Augusta was nervously alive; and where there is
Bliame there may yet be virtue.

The day after Lord Sandyford came of age, the marriage was
celebrated; but before the honeymoon had half waned, it was
evident to the most cursory visiter, that his lordship had im-
bibed some secret cause of distaste against his beautiful brideBy the end cf the third month, to the amazement of aU the
world, he was wildly running the career of dissipation.
The dowager, his mother, was broken-hearted by this unex-

pected result, and her distress was consoled in the usual man-
ner by a number of sympathizing friends, not all females, who,
in their malicious consolation, often remarked, that after all
sooner or later, men wiU indemnify themselves for the restraints
laid upon their youth; and that the good old way of letting
young feUows sow their wild oats was evidently the best as it

uw '^^f"f' l!''
'"'"" ""^ P''^'^^'^^^ ^^^d*^™ a"d experience.We therefore, said these honourable personages, "do not

despair yet of seeing Lord Sandyford pull up, and turn out a
very shining character." Nothing, however, was farther from
the charity of their hopes; and several years passed away, with-
out any thing arising to make the;, doubt that his ruin was
irretrievable.
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In the moan time, no apparent change had taken place in theoK^ant deportment of the countess. She was still radian wUhbeauty and the splendour of her accomplisluucnts was acknO^

1
dged through all the constellations of fashion. Her pru^lenle

t\heT '^'"r
^'"" of commendation; for, notwit .s and!ng the enigmatical career of her lord, she still preserved with

ren^r?""''
'"""" ^'^^^'"^ ""^- ^h« --« -of Buexcept on those occasions, when it was necessary to exhibit the

P ate and hospitality of the family, they seldom Lt; still ma „!tarn ng however, towards the wo^d that well-bred reciprityof cvdrty, winch justified their acquaintance in asking them othe same parties on the same card.
^

One night, as her ladyship wa> returning home from theopera her carriage, in crossing /rom Picadmy into 7rk ,Street, ran aga.nst a gentleman wl.o happened to be passinTa^he moment, and seriously hurt aim. The stranger w^°M
pTv '°^

^ ,

"''^ '"^^^ -^-^-^ O'-b^ then above^the Zizonof fashion. This gentleman, in his youth, was ardent andZerous, qmck in his resentments, easily offended, andTank in hipardons; but there was a versatility of humour about himwh.ch prevented him from making friends, and, as CZlJn2nhfe, the career which he ran tended to impair his best quaU-tits The succession of anxieties which he suffered from theturf and the hazard-table, excited a false appetite fo/a ut^s nsations, and all pleasures seemed to him vapfd that wereItla"voured with a mixture of apprehension and even of danger Hiosses sharpened his feelings, and his success was a spur ;o h

rage and passion, urged him with a headlong rashni sTn .isDursuits. wlmto^of +v.„.. 1 , . , .0 '"i5iiiic»!» in lus
, —1„.... ..,,^, „^^,^,^.^.^.^^ ,Q jj^. As often, however a^he aHa,„cd possession of Ms objcc, ,ha paroxysm' imSel^
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subsided, and he paused, as it were, and looked round, as if he
stood wondering at what could have instigated him into suclj
precipitation and violence.

During the period that he was confined to his room by the
accident, Lady Sandyford, with whom he had no previous
acquaintance, frequently sent to enquire for him ; and the effect
of this natural, indeed, under the circumstances, indispensable
politeness, inspired him with a frenetic enthusiasm of gratitude
towards her ladyship ; insomuch, that when he was in a condi-
tion to mix again in society, he sought her out in all places with
an impassioned zeal that belonged alike to his mental infii-mity
and his character; and he was so open and singular in this,
that he soon attracted the eyes of the world towards him.
The countess was a neglected wife; but such had been tlie

pride of her carriage, that no man had ever ventured to address
her with one improper expression; and such the- sustained
dignity of her deportment, that no circumstance had yet occur-
red to require the slightest exertion of the latent powers of her
own mind. She was, however, struck at last with the assi-
duities of Ferrers; and having a distinct perception of the
shattered state of his understanding, instead of repelling or
rebuking his pertinacity, she stooped, if the term may be
allowed, with a compassionate condescension, which, contrasted
with her usual cool and collected demeanour, begot surmises
prejudicial to her honour. These, "or a time, were only to be
met with, like rare coins that serve for counters at the select
wlust-tables of the fates of reputation

; but at last they got into
general circulation among the small change of scandal at the
club-houses.
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CHAPTER XTX.

A PAHAORAPII.

On the mnrning preceding one of Lady Suudyford^s grand
winter parties, as the earl was sitting alone in the library, after
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helmd just finished his breakfast, and thrown himself back in

as float m the haze of an imagination clouded by ennui, an inci-dent occurred which precipitated the crisis of his conjugd disea ^
ft was the custom of the servants in the hall to diy the wet nlw':
papers with a smoothing-iron, which not only did the busCs
expeditiously, but gave them the lustre ofL hot-preswas also as regularly their custom to inform themselves of whatwas going on in the world, before taking in the papers to theimaster and mistress. By this, a paragraph that pretty plahi'v
accused the countess of infidelity was discovered In oX opreserve peace in the house, it was suggested by one of the foot-men hat it would be as well to burn it out, as if by accident

Tto S:Z^-'- ''''- '-- -' ^'^ paper earrieJ

In this obliterating operation a portion, however, of the par-Immentary proceedings was destroyed; and little interest as the
ar took in them, or indeed in any earthly concernment, ho

tould not endure a disappointment; the bell, in consequence

Trdered"^
^

^''^'^' ''"'^ '"'"*^"" ""^'•'^ ""^ '^^ P^P"'' ^^''^^^J^h

The tone in which this command was delivered alarmed theservant .--ho received it, and he communicated his opinion 7o

thTronT-' "^t
"'''" ''^' ^^•'^^^"'y' "ottilhstandingthr contrivance made out some of the defaced paragraph, and

th.refore it would be as good as their places were wortli, to
equivocate any more in such circumstances; another paper ^asaccordingly procured, and presented to his lordship.

here was an air of embarrassment in the appearance of thefootman who carried it in, which struck the keen eye of hi!

UuT'Jt
'""''

*^ '"^^^*^ " ^'^ '''' '' - *h« ^'^bfe, and to

retfre

"'*'™' msomuch, that the eari ordered him to

The interest which had been excited in reading the pariia-mentary debate had, during this little interruptiL, 3ubsTd dInstead of turning to it again, his lordshio .arolp^.lv „n '1!,
nis ey., to wander over the small talk in Ihe" fashion a.,ie depart-
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ment, and the first paragraph that caught his attention was the
one which alluded to the infidelities of Lady Sandyford.
He read it twice over emphatically—he rose from his seat

and walked to the window—he then returned, and read it again.
Happening to glance over the page, he saw that it was exactly
on the back of the passage in the debate which had been burned
out. " These rascals," he exclaimed, "are acquainted with the
guilt of their mistress, and it was no accident that occasioned
the burning of the other paper."

His first movement was to call in the servants and question
them on the subject; but in the same moment he reflected on
his own carelessness as a husband, and withdrew his hand as it
was stretched towards the bell-pull—mortified with himself that
tlie sense of honour should make him hesitate to vindicate his
conjugal rights. In this crisis the countess entered, and his
lordship rising abruptly, moved towards the door, as if he had
resolved not to speak to her; but before turning the bolt, he
paused and said, with an agitated voice, pointing to the news-
paper, « Your ladyship will find an interesting paragraph among
the scandalous innuendos of the day ;" and in saying these words,
he hurried out of the room.

The countess hastily seized the newspaper, and on looking at
the paragraph, suffered an inexpressible feeling of humiliation

;

her pride was laid prostrate, and she sat for several minutes in
a state of stupefaction

; for she was conscious of never having
been guilty of any levity, and had taken no small merit to her-
self for the dignity with which she had endured, at first, the
spleen, and subsequently the negligence, of her lord. In the
course, however, of a few minutes, she recovered her self-pos-
session, and ringing the bell, directed cards to be Instantly issued,
to inform her friends that her assembly for that night was
deferred. With equal decision, she at the same time ordered
tlie carriage, and drove to Mrs Harridan's, for the purpose of
taking her advice.

On reaching the residence of that lady, she was at once ad-
mitted by the servants ; but on entering the room where their
mistress was sitting, she perceived, by the cool ceremony of her
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" I hope," said Jfa Uamdan, calmlv «
tl.af fh„™ •

fciindalion for this slander- hi t jll ,

'" "" ""'

Sandyford, i. is „„. an aff r'in t',, h'l /r'''
"^ "- ^-1,

interfere. Besides now il„. .1 • "" ""^ I'ropriely

young ladies of rank under my oar^to t r;i7
'"'"'7

business. Surely you have ofl.nr f.
'

,

^ '''''" '" "'«

such sort of miffortunes L
""'''' '"'"'" ^•^P'^nencod in

advantage."
™''*"'^'""^^' '' ^^''""^ Jo- can apply ,vhh more

The countess looked at hnr «-ni,

LigniBcan.a peZnToSr' *7' "'" ' ™ "«' '"o

Sandwort under i^p^'eet*-
"'"'"""'" "' ""= ^°""'-» °f

mother."
^^

^ *'"^^' '"""' WW to you as lo a

™'nt^'A':^^::„«»;*;: "*»'->.- yoiir ladyship

<iuc, then w,^ eertSnlJ ^^Ihi h""! r"""'
"'"' •''"" '^''"-

»ible for the behaviour ofE ,fi
'

,i

'.°""°' ''"'"' •»•

world. luaword shoidd.l,! ,. / ,'''°^ ''''™ ''"''«1 *=
prove prejudicial to yotlXir l-n"

"."""""'"= ^"*-
of the kind that has'cenflr^rd * n l L" <

'"' """"""
have long laid down nev» . •

. -
Prudonee of a rule I

pupils after theyhL oZ, U"''''^?
'" ""' "™>=™' "f "y

your ladyship is'^colerof1"^ T^' ' *"" -^J"™ '^

to hazard the eharaeter of mv 1 ^
"P""'™' >"" ' =aunot put

with profound pain f", :'r^ 1"-"'i
""'' " '" '"''''""•

our intercourse!" ^ constrained to put an end to

.,Jl"?"."'™ "»' Ihunderstruck. She ha, „ i,.r.,. . _

.

considering ij Vi^tteTtf3 "' " •"""""' """"' """i""'
^

b own interest,, and pursuing them in contempt of

r
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all the sympathies and charities of social life. She rose from

her seat, but trembled so much, that, unable to stand, she sunk
back in the chair, and gave way to her tears. Her spirits, how-
ever, soon rallied, and wiping her eyes, she returned abruptly to

her carriage, and drove directly home, where she dispatched a

messenger for the Marquis of Avonside, her father

CHAPTER XX.

AN EXPLANATIOK.

The earl, on leaving the countess, walked into the square, with
the intention of going down to St James's Street ; but for the
first time in his life he felt that indescribable embarrassment
which is so often mistaken for shame. He shrunk at the idea of
meeting the eyes of his acquaintance, conscious that they must
have already seen the paragraph, and could not determine how
he ought to act in circumstances so painful and unexpected. In
the hesitation which these reflections caused, he happened to

recollect that Mordaunt, a college companion, whom he had not
seen for several years, had left his card for hira the day before,

and he instantly resolved to go to his lodgings, and consul t him
on the subject. Accordingly, instead of walking down Bond
Street, he crossed into Hanover Square, and, by the back of St
George's Church, went through the narrow passage leading into

Saville Row ; thus avoiding the great thoroughfares in his way
to Sackville Street, where his friend lodged.

On reaching the house, and being informed that he was at

home, he walked up stairs, unannounced, to the first floor. His
appearance would have been a sufficient warranty for this liberty

to the servant who opened the door, oven had his person not been
almost universally known throuifhout the three fashionable
parishes, and especially in the vicinity of St James's Street.
A-ur, iiuiwitnstanain^ tne uextfiity anil eiiect of dress and address
in the adventurous knights of the order of expedients, there is
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Still an habitual and obvious so.irpo nP . • •

unquestioned gentleman/whLh a the vari'"'^
'''"* '^'

servants intuitively recoglrze and „! "' ^^'*''' '^ *'"''"'

landladies and doLstufof In^ • T """'" ^^"''^^^ ^^an the

-an,er should beT^ f^rtfir^^'/^^^::^ ''^
gloss of a suit made on nurnos*^ fnr ^hT-

^® °®^^'*

nearest his estate.
^"''porainn ot the borough

His lordship, on reaching the landing-place flnno- tl.i •

room door carelessly open. Mordaunt I iT' ^ drawing-

and being disturbed by thelncSalant V
.
'!!•'"'"* ^"' ^"*'"^'

l»s eyes hastily, and dfd not at heZ / '"'''""""' ^"'^'^'^'^

paleattenuateldegan e fle?a„ ,r^^^^^^
- the

and handsome rivafof his blerexercts "/ •"" ''^"'•^"^

ever, he discovered who he was and .7?' \" ^" ["''"°'' ^'^^

'

the earl warmly by 7he hanZ TT i f"^ ^'""^ ^'^ ''^^*' t««k

ness of the douL si akefo" a few" '^'"''f
'P.-^ured the hearti-

b«t ashamed to sht'lhfse^„S^^^^^^^^^^
nulled his hands away, and shookK ge s t'i 7ev"'^

'

tinghng with the squeeze, saying " I y,-"lZ 1 7 '"'"''"

,

he looked for a moment at fh^ aI , ? Mordaunt, and

and compassion ; but his liindor ,li™ ! """PPO'n'm^it

His lordship, .i.1, adX, eol'eSltr""''"^'^'"^!"
UinedMordaun.curiousIyLTS r*;

«>">e m„„e„t ei-

feravi,y, said, .. These muS^re ^ gr ".".Vrf l"!" '"t"'""Itliat hue is gathered from tl,. ,!
.*™'"'' "' nM'umal rest,

h". mauy a'stubhfe /ra„Ti°7h1ira"d''d"'', '"V"^''
honour, Mordaunt, you are the mostwf '

•
"''°° ""^

fhe blessings of a countriifclT "^ P«°"ifleation of

...=n paused in his-.i.;^--,".:s,n^i^;::;-;«:
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sincerity of their old friendship, by the hand, added, I cannot

express how dehghted I am to see you, and to see you thus."^

" And you thus, Sandyford," replied Mordaunt, recollecting

the bright expectations which had once been cherished of his

friend.

" I am indeed not surprised that you should be somewhat dis-

concerted, for I believe that I am a little spectrish ; and it is

certain that I have been long thought no more," said his lord-

ship.

There was a degree of sensibility in the manner in which the

latter part of this sentence was expressed, that vibrated to the

generous heart of Mordaunt, and, without answering, he drew

the earl to a seat, and resumed his own chair at the table.

" But," said his lordship, gaily, " these things must not be

thought of in these ways. What may the business be that has

brought you to town, from the peaceful shades, and the inno-

cence of the groves ?
"

Mordaunt, equally desirous to change the conversation, which

he saw troubled his lordship, said, " Matrimony,"

" You are indeed a bold fellow to venture on a town-bred

wife," cried the earl ; " I really thought that the simple race of

the swains had been extinct ;
particularly, as the poets have of

late given them up, almost even in the way of rhyme. But you

surprise me—who is the Chloe, that with ears more used to the

sound of bells and the rattling of wheels, than to the singing of

birds or of falling waters, has captivated the gentle Damon?"
" Matters are not quite so pastoral with us as that," replied

Mordaunt. " The nymph is an old acquaintance of your own,

Julia Beauchamp."
" The beautifulJulia

!

" exclaimed his lordship with unaffected

emotion, recollecting that he had not seen her since his own

ill-fated marriage; but he suppressed the remembrance, and

said, with animation, " The faithful loves then do still reside

among the sylvan bowers," But this play of fancy memory

again interrupted, and presentod the image of Lady Sandyford,

in that glowing beauty which had first charmed his youthful

affections, when he beheld her in the graces of her virgin years,
hif)
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bounding like the fawn amidst the stately groves that surrov n^the venerable magnificence of her ances^rS homp T ^
with the condition into which he hnTllf

^''™?7'=«"trasted

paused, and remained soJe te silonf
'''^"' '^"^ '^ ^"'^^^"^^

M:i:iSr' '-'"''''''^-'^^
'^ ">« -«er?" said

nni'? """r^^
thinking," replied his lordship, "that there can-not be a fitter moment for communicating sle not oHf thecomforts of matrimony, than when a manfs on the verge of epreciince-Pshaw!-! must speak out. You are here Mo

a:rtiigrutiati:X- ''- '''-' ^-^ ^--^

"My lord!" cried Mordaunt, in extreme astonishment"J he lapse of the countess," continued his lordshir, Sffpn.me Utle
;
but according to the maxims of th it^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Bataonot Hsten to me with such^Ikl stl^' tZ^^^^tomshment is now quite obsol «e, nobody submu! to doTn:thing so simple. Do assume a virtue thoLh vm L ?
^

or I too shall forget myself. In a ^^tMordaunt Thld ^otbeen long married when I discovered tiiat I nrlvTVr ^
clefi^ent in the most essential quali:^ T:i^::t^,'j-"^ho ,s the seducer?" said Mordaunt, emphatically

Pray, don t be so tragical, I beg you won't," cried he earlto disguise his own emotion. "You consider th\TnT- ? '

sentimentally. Believe me, I have been C^ n^Ln"he woman. I wish out for a good reason to be wel rid of hersociety-my respect for he, family, as I shall of cou^e 1 tothe world
; but to deal morvi plainlv with v..,

^
-11 no. allow™ .0 do ..orl'tuZlil'^Z aTu

t'
exposure would break the proud heart of IZfT ^

make money by the dUhonoTof ^tife "
"'• "'"' ™ '

,,u''i!°™ tc'd-'-'"^-'
'°.''" "" "™"' «•»•.— "^

j3.., .^ ux=vuv.iLu isat tilt, whole mind of Lady Sandy-
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ford was bent on the figure which she herself would make in

society, by which she had disgusted his feelings and embittered

his existence. That, giving way to the poignancy of disap-

pointment, he had rushed into the follies of the town, which,

however, instead of alleviating the irksomeness of his condition,

only exasperated his reflections, and drove him, with redoubled

frenzy, into a fresh career of dissipation; during which the

countess pursued her own triumphant self-exliibition, and

reached the summit of her ambitious vanity.

"I thought," said his lordship, "that pride, if not virtue,

would, however, have preserved her, but she has fallen; and, as

in all similar cases, the husband is among the last that hears

the news."

He then related the incident of the burned newspaper, and the

paragraph.

Mordaunt agreed, that from so public a circumstance there

must be some grounds for the suspicion, and recommended that

the servants should be examined.

"But," said the earl, "even were she guilty, I do not mean to

institute any process for a divorce. Your head, however, is

cooler than mine, I will be guided by you."

" Ah, my lord
! " cried Mordaunt, " do not say to me that

you can regard with indifference the misfortunes, far less the

dishonour, of a beautiful woman, to whom you were at one time

so passionately attached."

After some further conversation, it was arranged that Mor-

daunt should immediately go to Lady Sandyford, and th«jt the

earl should, in the mean time, remain in Sackville Street, and

wait the result of the interview.

While Mordaunt was absent on this interesting mission, his

lordship sat for some time reviewing, with no favourable con-

struction to himself, the rapid perdition of so many years of the

best portion of his life. In the course of this reckoning, he

blamed himself still more than in the morning, for the precipi-

tancy with which he had, in a temporary fit of spleen, endea-

voured to cancel the affection which he had cherished for his

lady, and the folly of casting himself so thoroughly away, on

account of a disappointment which it would have been more
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CHAPTUtt XXI.—AN EVENT. 87
manly to have mastered. » But," said he, « it is never too lateto mend, and the sooner I begin the change the better."

In the same moment he seated himself at Mordaunt's tableand wrote a note to Mr Vellum, requesting him to bring onthe following mornmg, a statement of his affairs. This was

Z?M '"
':?r

'" '^"'^^^^ '""^ *" ''^^'^'^ ^"« ^-«--ty with
respect to a sett ement on the countess ; and it was also required

tl \' TT " :
"""" ^"'"""^ ^'"^"^^

'

^'' '- -^« -«" 'waretha he had deeply encumbered his estates, and that, before hecould enter upon a new course of life, it would be necessary toabridge the prodigality of his household. The writing of thisnote to h.s solicitor was, perhaps, the only decisive step he had
taken for a number of years, and he felt, when it was done, some-tnng analogous to that glow of satisfaction, enjoyed by the
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CHAPTER XXI.

m KVENT.

sent for the marquis her father, our hero had occasion to ciu at
Sandyford-House from Mr Vellum. Her ladyship having inad-
vertently given no .rders to be denied, he was shown ifto theroom where she happened to be then sitting. A visit fromAndrew was little in accordance with the statf of her fellbg"
but she received hini as usual; he soon, however, discovem

leddvTfnr
''' "'"^'*' ^"' ^^•^'"I"- «"-"king, myleddy. Its no vera convenient for me to be h..e, so I'll Li L

2L. ":V'"l' '"P^ "^ '""'^^^ "^«^' -d that it's no onything anent him that's fashing your ladyship " ^
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and slio replied, " No; stop where you are;" and she then ex-

plained the cause of her anxiety."

"Really, I dinna wonder yc're vext," said our hero; "but
every body kens the newspapers live by the clocking o' lees

;

and I think, before you or my lord gie them either credit or

consequence, it would be as wecl to sift the truth o't. I'm, as

ye ken, my leddy, but a novice ; howsomever, aiblins I may be
o' spark o' use in this ; so I'll get at the bottom o' the clash, an
it be for nae mair than to show my gratitude for the great

cfcvilitics that I am beholden for, baith to your U ddyship and
my lord," and he instantly rose to go away, saying, jocularly,

" Keep a good heart, my leddy, a foul lie is no so durable as

l)ock-mark ; it can be dighted off."

" True ; but the stala it leaves behind," said her ladyship,

with a sigh.

" A snuff o' tobacco about stiins
; your leddyship's character's

m a gauze gown or a worm web, to be spoilt with a spittle, or

•ny clher foul thing out of the mouth of man." And in saying

(ix'se words he took his leave, with that customary bob of the

In.d which served all the purposes of a graceful bow.
The moment that the countess mentioned the paragraph, he

had recollected that there was a young man in one of the news-
paper ofBces, of the name of Nettle, of whom he had some slight

acquaintance; and it occurred to him, that by his means he
might be able to reach the author of the slander. This Nettle
had been educated with a view to the pulpit, but his disposition

being loose and satirical, his father sent him to study the law
under John Gledd. At the end of his apprenticeship. Nettle,

according to the practice of the profession, went to Edinburgh,
to complete his studies in the office of a writer to the signet,

where he mingled with the swarm of minor wits that infest the

Parliament House, and being naturally clever, acquired a taste

for polite literature, and sharpened his talent for satire. He
possessed an amusing and lively fancy—indeed, so lively, that

it proved prejudicial to himself; for while it rendered his com-
pany exceedingly diverting, it made him dislike his business,

and in the end threw him upon the streets of London, a mere
literary adventurer. In this state he fortunately obtained em-
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ployment as a reporter; and at the time when our hero came to

was also a general contributor to most of the metropolitan p;rio-dal works, particularly the reviews, in which the pungency ofh.s w t was more remarkable than the soundr rhfs iuSent
old" m^er't^^^^^^^^^^ ^" ^"^ "^ "'^ ''' -nS^^o^a master, but he soon saw that the habits and disposition of

winch he had la.d down for the government of li own con!

On quitting Sandyford-House, And.ew went directly to thooffice where Nettle was employed, and it happened rbfthat ofhe very paper m which the mischievot.s paragraph appear dn fact, the paragraph had been penned bv Nettlp l.LTfrt
'

having accidentally heard sometLg of ll^^ut I TnlLit'

s.»n perhaps in the course of .hi. evc„i„r
^ "

UaJ received A^wi*"t^ m.rthful„ess rtlh which he
, „„-, tuiflcd into anxiety.
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«' Indeed
! " he exclaimed, " what is it ; what has it been about f

in what paper has it appeared?"

"lean tell you naething o' a' that," said Andrew; "but I

would gie a plack and a bawbee to ken the author. Noo, Mr

Nettle, as ye're acquaint wi' a' the jookery-cookery of newsmak-

ing, I thought that aiblins ye're in a capacity to throw some

light on the subject."

Nettle was alarmed and disconcerted. It was of no less im-

portance to him, that the object of our hero's visit should be

concealed from his own principals, than that the author should

remain unknown to the offended parties.

"But are you sure, Mr Wylie," said he, "that the paragraph

alluded to applies to Lady Sandyford?"

" It surely does <hat," replied Andrew, " or it wouldna hae

been so kenspeckle.''

Nettle requested ..\ndrew to wait till he could find the paper,

to look at it, but in reality togaAU a few minutes for considera-

tion.

' The paragraph is, I see, in cur paper," said Nettle, return-

ing with the paper in his hand: "but it does not apply to Lady

Saadyford. It can only have been supposed to allude to her

ladyship, by having followed the account of the preparations

for her assembly."

Andrew, on looking at it, saw that this explanation was feasi-

ble; indeed that, without the context, it was a very harmless

pasquinade; and he observed, "But it's been an awfu' mistake,

Mr Nettle. Is there no a possibility of an explanation?"

"O yes!" cried Nettle gaily, relieved fromhis apprehensions,

by perceiving the harmless nature of the paragraph when con-

sidered by itself; and aware that, if the matter should ever

como to any legal issue, it would be in his power to plead the

advertisemental account of the preparations, by producing the

original paper from which it was taken, and arguing that the

paragraph was a separate and distinct communication. "O
yes!" he replied, "it is easy to remove entir^% the impression

produced by this mistake : but Andrew, ye should know that

folks in London cannot afford their time for notliing; and that
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;been about?
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^^actors, like other things, .hen they are bought .ust be

thZre^r;; ZTf" "'' °"^ ''''' '^^'y^ "-^ -henliiey are stown, the thief maun not only make rP5*if..f;^„ ^ .may be made to suffer punishment.'^
^ restitution, but

Nettle looked at Andrew, incredulous to his own ears not

ness, and his newly recovered self-possession was comnletelvoverset, when Wylie added, "I fear and doobt. M^^utSltye ken mair about this than ye let on ; and I w'ould coun 1 youa^_a fnen', to put your shoulder to the wheel, and get out o' themire, and on your way rejoicing, wi' a' the speed ye dow. FoIf there s to oe ony compounding about this black job, it will

mil judge for themselves. If you hae brewed gude yill ye'lldrink h better. A lie's a Ue ony hoo, Mr Nettfe; ancfa eddvo quahtys name is no to be blotted wi' newspapers' ink wi'im-pumtj; so ye 11 just comport yoursel', Mr Nettle, as ye think

The reporter, finding he had not the simpleton to deal withUiat he had supposed-for his first idea was, that the eounlfs

^o„ of the slander-he changed his tune and said, "You havemisunderstood me Mr Wylie; all I meant was, that before hiunfortunate mistake gets into the other papers. J could by mynfluence stop it; but, as it must be at some el.ne.se to th^and loss of time to me, I trust it wiU be considered."
'

Considered?" cried our hero, indignantly; "a flail to theaitheron's hurdies. Mr Nettle, I suspect and Uev that youhan s no clear o' the coom o' this wark. Get it wash't-get1wash t, or It may be dried wi' a hempen towel."
^

And so saying, he left the office, where the astonished Nettlewho had not deemed him many degrees above idiocy, stood el:chained to the spot. No time, however, was to be ^t. In2course of the briefest space possible, Nettle was round to all theother offices and got the scandal not only strangled, but even
paragraphs inserted, which had the effect of tnrnin- !•" -,,--^3
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cion, so pointed against Lady Sandyford entirely m another

to^tion But to her, however, the mischief was done.

Th business, on wiich Andrew had been sent to Sandyford-

House was not of any very pressing importance and he was

Se that he had already greatly exceeded h^ Ume; hut con

fident that the service in which he was engaged would excuse a

much grea er trespass, instead of going from the newspaper-

Xe t? Mr Vellum's chambers, he went directly back to Sandy-

JorrHouse, and reached the door at the same time with Mor-

lun X Slightly glancing at his insignificant appearance,

Sed him as som! tradesman', messenger and was not a

IS surprised when he was ushered, along wUh mnself, mto

the library. The countess was up stairs with her father.

"You b;iong to the family, I presume?" «aid the country

rroutleman, with an accent of interrogation.

" Iclna just say that," was Andrew's answer; «'but Fm con-

To'rdtntTn^ not what to think of his -pa^on, and

looked at him for a moment with an expression of the mos

inefffble scorn; but the oddity - Andrew's appearance almost

instantly reversed his feelings.
. c k .\A^-a

While they were thus conve....g, the Marquis of Avonsides

carriage, which had driven round the square drew up at the

door, Ld immediately after his lordship handed the countess m,

and, taking his place beside her, was instantly conveyed home.

Th servants in the hall were at no loss to guess the motive

and complexion of this proceeding; and one of the foo men as

soon as the carriage had left the house, informed Mordaunt of

what had taken pdace. Andrew, on hearing this -ws recol-

lected the oid proverb, that no good was ever got by meddhng

between man and wife; and prudently resolved to escape imme-

diatelv from the scene of action.

"Wdl ye, sir," said he to Mordaunt, "be pleased to tell my

lord, that Andrew Wylie was at the newspaper-office, and

found out there that the whole tot of the story about my

Icddy's fox-paw, is just the clishmaclaver of a misleart reporter,

and liC needna fash himsel' any mair about it."

"May I ask, sir," said Mordaunt, supposing that Andrew be-
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longed to some of the newspapers, which at thn, r
chiefly in the hands of Scotchmen "wihlb!/ ' ""'''

connected?"
"icnmen, with what paper you arfe

"Me connectit with a newspaper !-Na, na sir- I'm nf n
'.onester trade-I'm learning to be a writ wi' M; V^lvery respectable solicitor in Lincoln's Inn AnirTT' *

doing a bit job between ban's for my leddT''
^ ' ' ''^ '""

thetfflfeidX'ctrfIT ''-r-' "
--^-'-'

or u„rir-^ler. Under this impression, he therefore moved hostilv fn tL

ai7'Ji;L r* "^'^^"^i°
^ '^"^^^^^^ concerning thet'^^^^^^^^^^^^

said, I wish you a vera gude morning."
'

CHAPTER XXII.

NEOOTIATIOW.

When the earl was informed by Mordaunf th«t fi,»
had left Sandyford-House with hor S^ ^

'"''"*"''

Sandyford.
^ ""'^' "^"'"^* *^« ««"duct of Lady

The earl, as well as Mordaunt, was pu.zled .,. .!,„ ,,,, .
and almost technical ground which the marquiVhad takenTbu.
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i

his lordship replied, " The countess herself hest knows for what

reason she has quitted her home."

" Upon that point," said Sir Charles Ilunnington, " I have no

instructions."

" Then," cried the earl, sharply, " the only answer I can

return is, let her ladyship say what she wishes me to do, and it

shall be instantly done."

" If I understood Lord Avonside clearly," answered Sir

Charles, "he is averse tr any formal separation; and the

countess is not in a condition at pre "^nt to come to any deter-

mination."

" Every thing rests with herself," said Lord Sandyford, with

emotion. " I have nothing to desire, but that she may find

more happiness elsewhere than I fear she has done with me. I

cannot at this moment say what it is in my power to allow her

for a separate establishment, but to-morrow I shall. Assure her

that" He could say no more, but bowed to Sir Charles

and left the room.

" This is a most unfortunate affair," said Mordaunt.
" But not unexpected, I understand," repHed Sir Charles.

" Her ladyship's family have long been aware of her situation."

" Indeed
!

" cried Mordaunt ,
" and how is it that Sandyford

was never informed ? Who is the paramour ?
"

" Paramour !

" exclaimed Sir Charles, with indignation. " This

is adding cruelty and insult to the wrongs which slie has already

suflfcred. Lord Sandyford knows that there is no guilt on her

part ; she has long been the victim of his negligence, and' her

reputation is blasted by the consequences."

" This is dreadful
!

" cried Mordaunt. " Do you mean to say,

tliat although the levity of her conduct has been so notorious as

to become the game of a newspaper pasquinade, that her hus-

band is entirely to blame?"
" Sir," replied Sir Charles, formally, " I did not come from

my noble friend, her father, to enter into any controversy on the

subject. The earl agrees to a separation ; and, from his known
character, I doubt not the arrangement will be completed in a

satisfactory manner. I must confess, however, that I have beea
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surprised at Lis emotion; he .seemed much more affected than Tcould previously have imagined " ''^ ^

It IS due to his own honour to investia-afP fh« „. ,

.e .ha. Lad, Sand.foM i, onet'^'X? JXlT^r

tory as the measure you suggest

"

j b =>« ueroga-

Ji„'i.-rl't."n?° "°"" '"^ ^""^~ - «•«

Sir Charles Runnington was a political adherent oftha Mquis of Ayonside, and had heen employed in seTrl'dLlo-r
"

missions, in which, it was said, he showed Lat self7 i'and upheld the dignity of his overeiglwith al n onTTT^'none of his missions ever were suc.essf«r tJI
^ T ^ ^' ''"'
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I

his carriage, neat in his dress, and his hair always powdered and

arranged exactly in the same manner as he wore xt when first

introduced at court.

On reSrning to the marquis, he gave his lordship a very eir

cumstantial account of what had taken place with the earl, and

also of what had passed with Mordaunt.

Although this report was the precise truth as far as it went

yet it conveyed no idea of the manner i" which his lordship had

been affected ; and even what was said, suffered m the repetition,

by the cold medium through which it was conveyed.

The marquis was, in some points of character, not unlike Sir

Charles, but he was older; and what was precision in the one

apT.roaching to pedantry, was sedate pomposity in the other.

TraccideSt of happening in the outset of life to be success

M

in the management of some of those trifling parliamentary mat- •

ters that the ministers of the day are in the practice of assigning

to the hereditary supporters of
g"-«--!"\^,«7"Vot'7^e

the conceit of being a statesman. In the deliberations of the

senate he always took a part, and talked long, and s»^d ^s liUle

to the purpose as any other speaker on either side of the House,

But, notwithstanding the prosing inefflcacy of his public conduct,

he was upon the whole what is called a steady character-

unifrmly voting with every successive batch of ministers, and

LtTsking more than a reasonable ^^-e of official patronage^

In private life he was punctual and honourable ;
and althoagh he

never said a witty thing, nor understood a wise one, he possessed

many of the most respectable traits in the domestic chara^* r of

an English nobleman. It is needless, however, to add that he

was nevertheless not at all fitted to act the prudentest part m

the pecuUarities of his daughter's situation
,

'

, .

He communicated to the countess a faithful account of what

had passed ; but his narrative was still more deficient in convey-

ing a true impression of what had taken place, than even that of

Sir Charles; insomuch that her ladyship's humihation was

Kreatly augmented to find that her husband was seemingly, as

it appeared to her, so glad to be rid of her on her own terms
*^'

- - ... i.-i _„ «*^^i fr. lio loft nlnnfi: and
She said, liowever, notning, uut le^uc^.--.. ,«

.

the moment that her father had retired, she gave vent to her
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feelings in long-continued weeping. Tliis o-r.^atl. ..i- i .

morning, ,ho ,ortid„J JhTrT^ hL tit"", '"fT^ """

that it nccesaarilv ,.r.>,?„. i , * P'wn'j'fliselosetl,

Lady SanS LI 1,M-'' •"'.''l''
" "'''""''" '"P^''""'

insemcted to rifct « ,t
' .T™"""'' *= ''"^ been

life, as if there3aL,hfnlS Tf'"''' °' '''^''™'"''''

with the tie, and ^CCZl'^ZlVr""^^^^'"'^

part, moroagJeeku. ,oZ?
hour she r«olvad toael another

The'roek wTSe^It"trlTTd thT
^^ '""^*"-'-

»p;ead freshness in the desert oftr^^M ifeT 'iT
*°

fered, but this alSse^'^/™'''^ "^f
"'= "'""ght and suf-

dne«, hyher father to aTdont tl^^^r '"° """' '""

JH::e7fT„rtK;,°:'T '° ^" "-»"• '» -'--
a part in the deha e 22^^' T 'v'''"^

'""'™' "> "»
the derogatory pSieara2 in r.7 "!"''''' °™''<'"«1

plaeed. SirCharirRu„„;„ .
* '"' ''""«''""• had been

hy his ,o,dshipt'^:t:;tf :,„"»: :rsir'"''r''''m order to inform the mnof ,r,J • u f
St James's Street,

fmternities, that the .:;:!atC?"^^^^^^^^^^
gossips of those

Sundyford, so far from beinroL^iotl "bv"
""• ""'""^^'^ ^*'

3.
^ occasioned by any imputed guilt

Q
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on the part of her ladyship, was sought by herself, and advised

and sanctioned by her father.

When the marquis returned in the evening, he found the

countess alone in the drawing-room, comparatively at her ease,

and attended by Flounce, her own maid. As he had made what

he deemed an able speech, although it contained neither fact nor

argument to illustrate the expediency of the measure he en-

deavoured to advocate, he yas on excellent terms with himself,

and complimented the countess on the fortitude with which she

sustained herself. But instead of replying to him in the same

strain of good-humour, she briefly told him that she was arran-

ging with Flounce to quit London next morning ; and that it

was her intention to go at once to Elderbower, the seat of the

dowager Lady Sandyford, her mother-in-law.

" Is your ladyship of a sound mind in this determination ?"

exclaimed the manpiis, in his oratorical manner. " Do you not

expose yourself to a most unwelcome reception ? —Reception,

did I say ?—It may be a repulse ?"

" No matter," replied the countess, in a calm, firm voice, " I

will make the attempt. If I stay here, or if I go to any of my

own relations, I lend colouring to the slanders in circulation

against me ; but if I take up my abode with the mother of my

husband, and I am sure she will receive me kindly, the malice

of the world will be rebuked and silenced."

The countess perceived that her father was not satisfied with

the resolution she had taken ; but as it was the most expedient,

indeed the best which at the moment she could adopt, this gave

her no pain, and she soon after wished him good-night.

CHAPTER XXIII.

PERrLEXITIES.

During the remainder of the day after the countess left Sandy-

ford-Housc, the earl continued tmeasy, irritable, and thoughtful.
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His friend saw his n^ental strung and et^e^^^^^^^^
possible manner to draw him ffom the pre 1'

of hf/T''^'tl'oughts; but all his efforts proved unavailinr„ ^^ "f^^
8aid,«Sandvford this will n^^^ ""^^^'I'ngr. and he at last

meei this t'!:f;i^\:'^^:^^^^^^^^^^^
and which you are so .tran^Xtious as , "^""l '

''^"'"''

maintain, even before me."
' *" '''^''"'""'- ^^'" ^°

"I confess it," replied his lordship • " and T =1, 1 1 u

Runnmgton, declares my own behaviour has been such twf'

thing at least I mav sHll f
^'^^ ^"'?'««" »« Passed

; but one

notwithstanding the health, the sm le andJ ^7 ^^.''* ''^^'^'

I..P. than ,„„ ta^i„e, ft„,„h uSeve" n„.';t':„ wl'I
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world has represented me. But I have done enough of ill to

know that the task I undertake is not onl) to make a character,

but to recover one. However, let us bid adieu to the gloomy

pile of my concerns for the present, and tell me, Mordaunt,

something of your own—the affair with Miss Bcauchamp. When
is the wetlding to be P"

" Why, to say the truth, my lord," replied Mordaunt, laugli-

ingly, " although it is a settled point between us, there is yet a

great impediment to be overcome. The baronet, her father, it

seems, many years ago, when Julia was but a child, made a com-

pact with his neighbour, the late Mr Birchland, that she should

be married to Jack Birchland, then quite a boy ; and if Birchland

will take her, he swears nobody else shall have her."

" Ah, me ! for aught that ever I could learn, the course of

true love never did run smooth," cried his lordship ; " and Birch-

land will be a curse*' fool if he don't, begging your pardon."

" Ay, but there are two words to a bargain—Julia has some-

thing herself to say in the business," replied Mordaunt.

"Then Birchland is really inclined to stand by the compact?"
said the earl.

"I'm half afraid he is; and, what is more, Julia herself has

some suspicion of the same sort."

"Now, I understand the whole affair," exclaimed the earl,

laughing and interrupting him: "you are come to London to

meet her, and a stolen match is in conter'iplation."

"You are mistaken," said Mordaunt, somewhat gravely ; "Miss
Beauchp.mp will not submit to any thing so derogatory to her-

self; but it seems that her cousin, Letitia Irby, has taken a fancy

for Birchland, and our immediate object is to make them man
and wife, and by that means frustrate or defeat the pertinacious

designs of Sir Thomas."

"Tlier. are no such ingenious nest-builders, after all, as you
birds of the bowers," cried the earl, gaily; but checking himself,

added, "the plot is pood—very good—but how is it to be
brought to a bearing?"

"Julia has persuaded her father to come to town," said Mor-
daunt, "and Miss Irby is with them. They arrived this mo.n-
iag Birchland is expected In the course of a few days."

I
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Of «,ei. „n„„, even f„ 'fZL^'I^'^'^tZ^^Z2^Mordaun,, during ,hh ,allj,, lookli scno^,,yZl Zca Tdsoid gravely, " Your mind, Sandjford, I mn son,Zl
In the habit of considering very difTerenllv Hi,.; i u ,

vn,ain,__if_„e eonid U^I.^.,:7'^L!"^1:Z:

Bu„, of ,„„ „,„„.,,,,„„ „p morali^ShJ""/:„"of pleasure among you cannot taste a kernel wilhl,,; h"
-npposed to have eraeked the DccaWue Tt. /

^"«

^iUain, is a whoreson plirase-dXSy Zl'^ulta^dc
, .„ a tone so deep and emphatic,'that ft Id'hc h=a t o?Mordaunt vibrate in synpathctic anguish, " The wo«I hi

suits the action, .„t, in u,ng „, "suppose yo„fct 7X0moment what my wife and her friends think of mo
°

Mowlaunt for several secnnds was unaW,- to make any «n,w«r

riddl °Th t""""!'
""""" ""'"° '"^ Sandyford Z h"r

a

nddle. The town term of it kas distressed all tliose who elem
atloTre*:'"

"""'"'« ^^''"^'"'' "-'* ^0.:^'Z
in Msr:"'

*:"..ttthriT''
"'?

"
*™™' -»»"--

r^,^. 11 f ' the jade must go to ffrass, I intondwith all convenient speed, to settle my townly fffa
'

and t

W

begin another course of being at Chastington^hall-a„ dys^
tlln'^h \'

'"^ f'" *^^' •"''' "'^<^- ^^e manes of m^ anc^tors, xn the shape, I suppose, of old portraits, would sc^wl the rbrave encouragement on my emulous endea;ours to revive thefaded lustre of the r blood. But tn fhof ru *

my abode at chastin;t:r;'dTvr:it'4r'''."' "-»
to prepare for my reception. We. you'n^t-;;;^ZZd
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ask you to go with tiie, for I believe it is a huge old Ann-Rad-

cliflFe place, a spectrey surrounded by a rookery, which I was on

the point at one time of selling on account of its distance from

town, and the red-haired bumpkins, that came up from it occa-

sionally to see London, and to keep their lord and lady in hot

water, and their fellows in the hall in laughter, all the time they

stay."

Mordaunt smiled at the latter reason for parting with the an-

cestral residence of all the Sandyfords.

'Upon my honour," said his lordship, "there is more truth

in it than you think. You can have no conception how much

we were plagued by the sons of the patriarchal fixtures of Chas-

tington-hall, coming here to learn the craft and mystery of foot-

rnanry ; and the worst of it was, that, after they were initiated

in all the tricks of the trade, I was obliged to give them charac-

ters to my acquaintance, in the perfect conviction that any

principle of honesty or sobriety, which they brought with them

from the country, was entirely lost in this house. The posses-

sion of the place made me, indeed, feel as if I kept a roguery

for the supply of the London market; and conscience, with a

few secondary considerations arising from losses at play, urged

me to part with it. But nobody could be found rich enough, or

foolish enough, to make the purchase."

" Surely you have never seen Chastington," said Mordaunt,

shocked that his lordship should think with so much levity of

parting with a domain and mansion which, for many ages, a

long line of noble ancestors had successively delighted to enrich

and adorn.

" O never ! A hundred and seventy miles from London, in a

midland county—not even a market-town within half a score of

leagues— only a village at the gate, with a single ale-house,

where a cuckoo clock chicks at one side of the chimney-place,

and the curate, smoking his pipe in an antique elbow-chair,

churms at the other. Was it possible to vegetate with Lady

Sandyford ? I did, indeed, at our marriage, intend to make it

our principal residence ; but a blight fell upon all my intentions

of that period, and I never since could endure the idea of look-

ing at Chastington, till the adventure of this morning reminded
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tendency to lower me in your esteem 7 .
^ "'" '""' "

W, half ,„ bod as I have onfseemed 7,1°^ 7 f"
"*

.egarded as ,he inebriadon of plr„" ;af,o
" «"? """="

a fever. Mvoutwarrl nn.' ^, • ^^ *''® ^^nzy of

greedily, was but' runk as an pilte t TT '" '^'^"^^ ^°
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l^'

'"'"^"^ "^"^"^
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''

rendered an arid and diCouring deLt A I
*^'' .^"*"''"

core of my heart, and a fire in my bTain anTf" Z"'
" '^"
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^'"* *^''^^ ^'^^'-s
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libertine so well, Ihat mV h ddfn
' ^'^^ "^"^'^ "^ ^ J"^«"«

But the mask, MoSl^'is t^^^",^^^^^^^ "^ 'r^^^^^'
is past—and, as the f-^ouLr

"'''^"^-"'e crisis of my distemper

sid?r:reXy ^h-r^^^^^^^^^ -^^^ eon-

Mordaunt was greaTl'movPd ^ ? ?" ^"'"'^ *^^ '^'' ^'^n^.

vehemence of thlearl had sub , ,
•* "^' '''"^^"^^™' ^^en th^

he said, " Sandyforfyof/S^^^^^^^ '^™"'*^ «^-"'
suffering. It was to^ much fo n^t toT , T ""'''' ^^" ^^-«

sel^respeet, without 00^^^::;^:^^ ^^^^ fortune, and

I couJdZeSotruSt
't 7 ""^

T'''' '' ^^
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^'"^ ^'^

friend,! should not « en ^l. "
""" ''^'" *'^^ ^'^^^^ ^^ ^-y

There are states of L^^dlLr '? "''^ ^^ *« '•^l"-'^ ^^

without being told 0^0^^'^"?'^^ ^^'^"''l «^« -'•« "lorbid,

distemperatufe. is the efforfwtvbT
'^'"^'"'"^ "f intellectual

his maladv. C.n.dT.
'!:"'.' :'"'^, *''« P^"*^"* "^^kes to conceal

fiends, h. they.o;ight;:-;:^-«^
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once forego all my early habits of emulation, the love of fame,

and the desire of power, and tie myself to the chariot-wheels of

hazard and sensudity without a cause ? No, Mordaunt ; when
you heard of my falling off, you ought to have come to me. It

was not for you to stand aloof, and see me perish ; for, without

vanity, I may now say, humiliated as I am by the sense of my
fruitless talents and abortive life, that you at least knew my
original worth."

The feelings of Mordaunt were overcome, and hastily bidding

his lordship good-night, he rushed from the room to conceal the

emotion he was unable any longer to control. The heart of the

earl was relieved by what had passed ; the fine natural elasticity

of his mind, which enabled hin to pass with such felicitous ease

from one topic to another, dilated out in the cheerful anticipa-

tion of being yet able to redeem some portion of the promise of

his youth ; and he retired to his bed-chamber in a more serene

and temperate mood than he had for several years enjoyed. The
only anxiety he suffered was on account of his lady, and he
sighed as he said, looking at her picture, which hung over the

mantelpiece, " And so, Augusta, you are also gone. I thought
but last night I could have better spared you. No matter, if

you are happy. You have all the kindest wishes of a man that

loved you too well."

CHAPTER XXIV.

A MAN OP I)USINI!SS.

At the time when the earl had requested Vellum to be with
him in the morning, the solicitor, punctual to the hour, was at

Sandyford House, with a hasty sketch of the state of his lord-

ship's pecuniary concerns. He had heard something of what
had happened ; but the true circumstances were so different from
the report, that he could not help saying, " I presume there will
be no proceedings."

I
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IJave you any account of mv debtsTr.^ .' "'^" ^ ^^P^cted.

Vellun, said, somewhat 7ffide„;t^^^^^^^^^
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complexion of some

The solicitor felt the full force and weight nfil.-said at once, " I am aware, my lord twf '""''''''' "^"^
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"""^ P^''^" ^^ ^^ ^^^ "ot
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;
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,

names, by which my i„r 'm„ ,
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none abated, and I do not consider the profit wliicli you may
liave gained by tliese dealings as procured at my expense ; but,

doubtless, tlie only reason which induced you not to tell me that

I might have occasionally redeemed the pound of flesh, arose

from your thorough knowledge of the state of my circumstances,

arising from your professional trusts as my agent."

Vellum bit his lips ; but the earl in a moment changed his

tone, and said cheerfully, " However, the matter is done, and it

must not be repeated ; I wish you all happiness with your gains
;

'

and the sooner they are realized, the more I shall be content
But one thing you must, in the mean time, do for me. I have
paid more attention to that Scottish curiosity, Wylie, than per-

haps I ought to have done. He, however, served to amuse me
when every other thing had become stale, flat, and unprofitable

;

and he cannot but have formed some expectations from my in-

terest or influence. I believe he is honest."

" It 7S impossible to doubt it," replied Vellum ; " but his

talents are not of a high order, nor has his education been of

the best sort."

" The being," cried his lordship, gaily, " has not half the

capacity, I believe, of a young elephant ; but his very deficiencies

have been as talents with me ; and now that I am determined to

quit London, I wish to do something for him. You must take
him into partnership, Vellum."

The solicitor was thunderstruck ; and in an accent of nstonish-
ment, said, " My lord, it is not possible—he is too young—he
knows nothing of business."

" He is old enough," replied his lordship, coldly, " to receive
profit

;
nor does it require any particular knowledge to do so.

But perhaps you would rather give him a salary."

Vellum bowed, and the earl continued ; " Then it should be
on agreement for a term of years—Say seven. How much will
you give him ?"

The decision of character which the earl had in this inter-
view so unexpectedly manifested, overawed Vellum, who had
hitherto considered him merely as a common man of fashion.
He had never, in the course of their previous intercourse, nncn
suspected the dormant powers of his lordship's mind, which, like
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a stream long dammed up, and mantled over witli water-weedsand rushes, seemed incapable of being applied to anv effZl

to promote the fortune off^ng ^i::::^^'^;^
omply with yoiir lordship's reasonable wishes on the subfect

Lho r;. ™ fi^^'^-dred pounds a-year for seven yelrsalthough I do not think he wiU ever make any availaWe profi'ciency m his profession." ^ "vandoxe proQ-

" You do not then seriously think that he is likely to attainemmence as a lawyer ?" said the earl, earnestly. ^
i do not,

' was the empliatic answer
"Then," replied his lordship, "five hundred a-year for seve,years, . too little. You will give him sevenTundred a^^

"It is far beyond his wants, habits, and ideas."
Vellum, m saying these few words, was rebuked by the ffraveexpression of his lordship's eye

; and stopping as if he had beeninterrupted, looked confused.
fa ^ " ne naa been

The earl, after a pause of some ten or twenty seconds rosefrom his seat, and standing with his back to the fire sa"d to ti

!

mXiTtti ^^"
"^^"f

''' ^^"'^ *-«'
"
I- noV ::Ml Vellum, that any man has right to nrescribp limWc T

another's fortune. You will give M^wlZZtuZT.^,
fifty pounds a-year for seven years, if you think my business

aXrdTo mul"^^"'
^'''

' ^~^^« ^^^^^^^ ^« ^ou^^A

There was no withstanding either the manner or the matter

si • 7 ""^
""r'"^

^'*h P™^^""'^ respect, and sair- Ishall be done, my lord ; and I ought to add that U L •

'

power to comply with your lordship's r^qiS''^*
'' '' " '"^

I thank you, Vellum
; you have obliged me ;" and the Paritook him cordially by the hand " Wo l.nll f ii

these ™a«e«. M^ l,y i^^^^^ns^-Ty^lTlZm
" "" —"'" ^1^^^ of my affiiirs; with

.., which,m H what .i^e n,y debts ™, h/.^dir^er'^lS .lt:!:,f
m

with me
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into tlic country, where I shall be able to determine the amount
to which I must limit my expenditure."

This was evidently intended to conclude the interview ; and
the solicitor, sensible of the intimation, accordingly took his

leave. In quitting the room, the earl, however, said to him,
with his wonted freedom, " You can dine with me, I hope ?"

Vellum accepted the invitation, but with a little more for-

mality than usual. The earl smiled at the change, and added,
in his most gracious and conciliating manner, " By the way.
Vellum, this house must remain empty whib I am in the
country, for I do not intend that it shall be let

;
you had as well

come here and live
;
you will take better care of the pictures

and furniture than
. servants ; and I hope you and Mrs Vellum

will oblige me in this. You need not materially increase your
establishment, as I shall leave some of the old servants."

Vellum looked on his lordship. On any former occasion, had
such a proposition been made to him, he would have laughingly
shaken his head in thankful acceptation ; but the singular lustre

with which the latent character of the earl shone out upon him,
smote him with a sense of reverence that overpowered all his

wonted familiarity, and he said, with the most prci'ound respect,
" I crave your lordship's pardon for having evinced any reluc-

tance to comply with your request. I ought to have known
better the obligations that I owe to your lordship, and the mag-
nanimity of your disposition." He then said, somewhat less

formally, but perhaps with more effect, " I am not, however, the
only one, my lord, who has been long in error with respect to
your lordship."

" Come, come. Vellum, no more of that," cried the earl, inter-
rupting him

;
" I have myself, perhaps, been the most in error

of you all. But as I have turned over a new leaf in the book of
life, it is as well that the first record to be made thereon is what
I shall not regret. Bring Wylie with you, that I may see with
what humour the Caliban sustains his new fortune."

The solicitor bowed and retired.
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CHAPTER XXV.
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seriously to your profession, and throw off your ridiculous man-
ners for the future."

" That would be a doing, indeed !

" exclaimed our hero ; " when
you are just at this precious moment telling me that they
have already brought mo in seven hunder and fifty pounds a-
ycar."

This answer puzzled the lawyer, who laughed as he said,
" Well, well, take your own way ; but it is no longer necessary
for you to be so penurious."

" That's very true," replied Andrew, " and I'm thankful it is

sae
;
but if I dinna save now, where will I, in the lang run, be

a whit the better for my lord's bountiful patronage? No, sir;
ye maun just let me ride my ain horse wi' my ain ha'ding."

^

Mr Vellum suddenly broke off the conversation, and turned
his attention to some matter of business, and our hero, on go-
ing to his place at the desk, in the fulness of his heart wrote a
letter to his grandmother ; but without indulging in any expres-
sion beyond the wonted temperance of his ordinary manner of
addressing the affectionate old woman, he began by stating, that
for some time he had been keepit thrang both by night and by
day. « But I have no reason to complain, for Providence has
been pleased to raise up for me a friend, by whose instrumen-
tality Mr Vellum has settled on me a very satisfactory wage,
the which will enable me to show more kindness to you than I
have yet had it in my power to do; and I think it my loving
duty to send you herein, out of the fore-end of my earnings,
something to buy a new gown, or any other small convenience
that ye may stand in the need of; hoping you will want for
nothing, as I doubt not to have it in my power now to do as
mickle, and more, from time to time." And then he continued
" I have seen of late but little of Charlie Pierston, but he's in
very good health to the best of my knowledge, but a mischiev-
ous clever ramplor, and never devalds with cracking his jokes on
me. However, I have fallen in, notwithstanding the unfashion
of ray apparel, with some creditable acquaintance; but as you
ken nothing anent them, I needna fash you with their names
nor how it was." And he concluded by assuring the old woman,'
that It would be lus honest endeavour to give satisfaction to hia
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friends, whoever they were, and to none more than to hto^ whose ca. he was beholden for every^?:;",^^,:,^

iwhcre the minister declared his enti; satisSon^UI IZ'
"Tur st:nf."r

/'^ ^^"™^ '-'''' of poorlndrt"'
i>ui, said ne, London is a vcrv pxnpnoiVo r^l

#•he miscr-s coffer. I <n„„„ „a„/i„ ,« ^ 'J
»' "!»»» frae

nee it has come, I will bny a new Jw^ f" ,u ,
',
«'"' ''"'

Whole parish .ay see An-lrfw's ^TdeC „!t« th^^fp*:

^.postle and .l,e bonny bn„eji: CiT "w^^"i„'':,,™
°°

»' crawling- kailworma." " ""' *"?=
Tlius was the character of our hero for ««•„„.• i

;.y established, amidst the scenis ofM ^ut L'whfrr'fcime to time a flve.p„„nd note, in faithfnl X're„ce 7!ZZ
'•'t;^:XS2:;;--lrJ

Tan-S'rre^-
greatness

; while the deItehM „, , '

^'"'"'^ "" *""••

Iltaneyofiliskind^ci'^oCd a^°\^a:^'"*^T

U^'e„-heaj's:f:tio".*;*"-";:!• '??»'"? "' "''

Kiows with his h„i,i i,„„.i .::,,;: °". ""i '^™''"k " »' h
lis bald head and his grey hafflts, when he shonid
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hae been sitting at hamc on his tlirone, reading his Bible to his

captains ami counsellors in a kinj^ly manner."

CHAPTER XXVI.

AM ALE-UODSS.

Agbeeably to the orders of the countess, her father's travel-

ling carriage was at the door early in the morning. The day

promised to be fine. The winter had been mild; and although

it was still February, the spring was seen big in the bud, and

the fields seemed to be tinged with new verdure. A few lambs

were scattered herf> and there among the flocks on the pastures;

and the air breathed an invigorating energy into the spirit, of

which Lady Sandyford stood then much in need. Every thing

presented the appearance of youth and renovation ; and the rising

hopes of a richer harvest of pleasures in life, were in accordance

with the appearance of natare, and the genial blandishments of

the early year.

During the first three stages of her journey towanls Eldcr-

iKtwer, she mc< ith nothing to draw her attention from the con-

temTilation of her own situation. Indignant at the world, and

mr/tified with herself, her thoughts alternately glowed with

iger and were darkened with sadness; but a general tendency

.0 a more elevated course of reflecdon gradually acquired force,

and her spirit rose as it were out of its passions and prejudices,

like the moon ascending from behind the lurid glare, the smoke,

and the dark masses of a great city.

When the carriage stopped to change horses at the Rose and

Crown, in the village of Castle-lilooksborough, her ladyship

was roused from her reverie by the murmuring of a crowd round

the door of a small public-house, en the opposite side of the

way. There was something in the appearance of the people,

which showed that their feelings and sympathies were excited by

some distressing occurrence, and she enquired 'hat had hap-
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u
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rcsiwi«'tfully composing the limbs, wliile another was dressing
the diiiVl as it lay on her lap.

Lady Sandyford was exceedingly moved by a spectacle as new
as it was mournful, and, obeying the shock and impulse of the
moment, she hastily turned back, and ran across the street to

tlie Rose and Crown.
" For heaven's sake !" she exclaimed to the landlady, who

followed her into one of the parlours, " what is to bi done witii

that unprotected infant ?"

"^ Don't afflict yourself, my lady," replied Mrs Vintage; " the
parish-officers will sec to it. They have already sent for Mrs
Peony, the wife of Mr Ferrers' gardener. Her own child died
yesterday, and she will be right glad to get this one in its place.
I would therefore, my lady, recommend your ladyship to take
some refreshment, and compose your spirits. What will your
ladyship be pleased to take ?"

Flounce, her ladyship's gentlewoman and companion in the
carriage, who had been during the whole time an amazed spectator
of tht)

< ountess's agitation, interfered, saying, " Perhaps my
lady will be better by being left for a little alone;" and the
countess intimating, by a motion of her hand, an acquiescence
in this suggestion, Mrs Vintage withdrew.

" Flounce," said her ladyship, the moment they were by them-
selves, " I have a great mind to take this baby with us."

" O monstrous, your ladyship
!

" exclaimed the tender-hearted
Abigail. " Why, the creature hasn't a stitch of clothes ; and
how could we nurse it in the carriage on my best pelisse ? No,
my lady

;
let the parish-officers first get it nursed, and then if it

chance to be a beauty, jour I dysl'ip may show your compas-
sion; bnt. Lord, if it prove au -al:' brawling toac, what could
be done with it?"

"There is some reason in wiiut you say, Flounce," replied
the countess

;
" particularly as to the risk your best pelisse

might be exposed to. But, nevertheless, I will adopt the child

;

therefore, do you call in the landlady again, that I may speak
to her on the subiect."

Mrs Vintage, on returning into the room, was accordingly
informed that the parjp-h^officers need give themselves no further
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trouble about the ornl,nn r •.

°"
^**

•ako U under ho: p^t.^" " "" "" '-W"P'» -.onUon „.
But,

'
said the countess " T ,?« . .

e known in the business i must t^r', '" ^'^
' ^^^ ^«

the necessary arrangements w^h f 1 ' ^egof you to make
'^nJ.in the course ff at^dt vou^'m? f "'">' ^'^ «roke.
particularly on the subjecl Tn tl.e m T '""^ '"^' --«
^'th you wbat money may be nV *""^' ^ ^'" leave
of the mother's funefal wr?'''^ '" ''''''' "'^ ^"^P^"-'
possible, may be got to her relaH 7^' '^^* ^'^'"^ ''^y, if
to take possession' of any w^tr's

'"' '' "'" ^^ P-Per
her." y '""Sg^Se she may havo \,^ J-^^^

found it contained only a tw trinkets fT'' ''^'-^' -''
aken charge of it, and, if vouTladvl in T '''"•'^-

' ^ ^'^ve
to you." ' -

""'^ Ja'lyship pleases, I will g, e it up
"Yes," said Flounce, "I f],;nl- te , ,

expense of the brat's education .1, T^ ? ^ '"' *° ^« ^ the
belong to it; sopray,do e 'us'haveth"?

'"^^ ^'''' ^'^-ts
«ay, my lady, some of the Wnketr ! u""

^^^'* "«• I l^re
your ladyship not observe wShS', 'f

'"'"^'^^^ ^^ ^'^
poor dead creature had? Su elvt f^^^^

'^'"^^ ^^^-rings the
ous as to bury her with them i/^,^^"

"^^^'^ be «« barbar-
-rprised were the sexton t d"g her un'^ '"h

' ^'•'"^^ "«* -
them out." °'^ "^'^ "P '" the night, and p, II

box earefnlly p^^ „p wTt fJr/lt '"'™"" *« «- the

.

Her ladyship then gave MrsVil "^^''^'•

'»ara slight repast;TndSe "1 ^'"^^"^tructions respect-
going on, the requisite arrl^^^^^^^^^

'^^ -^leh were
to take charge of the cS^;^ ehT' "'''^''' "^'^ ^^^^^
named Monimia ' ""^ *^^ ^"""tess directed to be
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in which the village was situated, and possessed a fine ancient
seat in the immediate neighbourhood.

There was nothing in this information which disturbed Lady
Sandyford

;
for she was not aware that it was owing to the

ridiculous assiduity of Ferrers that her unhappy situation with
her husband had been brought to such a painful issue. Never-
theless, the remainder of her journey to Elderbower, the seat of
the countess-dowager, was performed in silence; even Flounce
said nothing, nor made any attempt to engage the attention of
her lady, but, ruminating on the events of the day, fell fast asleep

' (

CHAPTER XXVII.

A DOWAOER,

Wrbower had for generations been the appropriated retreat
ot the dowagers of Sandyford. It was a venerable whitewashed
mansion presenting a front of three gables, topped with stately
ornamented chimneys, toward a smooth, well-shaven green,

ZaZt "i t "f'
'"^ ^'^' ""' '"^'^ ^'^"^' «l«*hcd with ifureland other shrubs of constant leaf and verdure. This lawn, or par-

aZ 'oV/m T ' T"'' '° '''' P"^^^« ^«««^ ^y « P-'r of Irongate of florid tracery, between two tall embossed and sculp-ured columns, on the tops of which stood a couple of grotesque
tatues, intended to represent Saxon warriors, the supporters of^e Sandyford arms. These, in a boyish freak, while residing

liere under he maternal wing, the earl one day painted in th!colours of the family livery, to place them on a Lting, as he

rom an indescribable sentiment of affection, yearly renewcc

gayety of he time when the frolic was first played, with thelieadlong dissipation that had succeeded.
1 his widow's nest, as the carl was in the nr«nf,Vn .r .!..:„.„

t")^ Llderbower, stood on the skirts of Elde^ton, "a cheS
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When the bell at the gate announced the arrival ofher danri,t«r

.otneZid«:arAvs:„tXTnr^^^^^^^^

Its ong,n, It eertai»ly poured from a conch a copious strea' "^

Lttlf'T l'*^"
''"^''"^P'-^-S, with her elbow^restkJra

s^pxre^srirttd^
decorous tortoJsesheU ca, ZlZtl2;^:T:Zn'L7l

.. . .
wtsiern skies, ffave an nssurnnno ,,< „__,

'y"ret::dtfi7rr"\
''"*""» ^''-'-^ '"''»»'"«»

uy the .ound of tlie bell, and starting up, ran barking towards
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the door
;
while his lady, taking her spectacles out of the praver

bos„™
"'" '"""' """"="' f»" l-^-- i" tors on he;

"Alas!" said (;,„ venerable matron, " „hat is tl.i^f iwhy have you come to mef But I nl,^ „ I
'

""''

^.^J^;.

.. X .a. that the eonti rSeo^ X.:'^^s^
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? '" "'"''"""

for him. This mrblie si„,VT °°"^ "' " ' '«" "»«•<=
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"^ '^" '° "^'"""'^
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T

°^ ™°"'' ""' «'«"•
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for?hJ.°XtSnl':"? °? "'° -""^**!% Sandy.
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.

' h 'u
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'^°'" "'^"'^ '"
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^ m " "''™ "^''^^ here,

jou which .he worid,a„;t"^rtair'""°"™ '"""''
doubtless put on the sl^paration "

newspaper tale, will

whlhXIrrrharSinlher" '""^ " '° "» »»- in

'-.from the eou„t:t';e o:t''of'r';r.'!r'»-.a>'evi.-
"-o„. aud she said, "Thank heavenThis-hriirisToTSely
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con-opted, nor his principles destroyed! I hope he has still good
fechng enough, were it once efTectually excited, to work out a
gracious change in his conduct. If he could once be convinced
that you are solicitous to regain his affections, his ruin may be
arrested; for, whatever his behaviour may have since been he
once, Augusta, undoubtedly loved you truly."

'

The benign composure of the dowager had an immediate and
tranquillizing effect on the mind of the countess, who, in the
course of less than an hour after her arrival, was able to discuss
with her the plan that she had formed in the hope of regaining
the esteem of her lord. The dowager would have written the
same night to request the presence of the earl, thct their recon-
ciliation might be immediate, but the countess would not permit
"No," said she, "I do not wish that we should come again
together, unless there can be a reciprocity in our tastes and
sentiments. I feel my own insufficiency at present to contribute
to his happiness."

The old lady aflPectionately interrupted her, saying, "You
have too humble an opinion of yourself."

"Ah!" exclaimed her ladyship, "humility is to me a new
feeling. I cannot disguise to myself that, with all my former
vain pretensions to superiority, I have failed to preserve the
love of a man that once doated upon me. Perhaps I have even
been instrumental to that woeful lapse which has so lone
embittered your declining years."

The tone of contrition in which this was expressed, surpri^icd
and grieved the venerable dowager. She beheld the character
of Lady Sandyford in a point of view of which she had formed
no previous conception; and there was a modesty in this, which
while it moved her compassion, solicited encouragement She
saw that the countess felt more deeply tlie stigma to which she
had been exposed, than could have been expected from a woman
hitherto considered as equally under the dominion of pride and
vanity.

By this time it was almost quite dark; and such had been the
earnestness of the conversation between the two ladies, that thp
one forgot the fatigue of her journey, and the other, to ask if she
re(pured any refreshment. Far different was the case with
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Flounce: she was prattling away with delight over a dish ofgreen tea, along with the methodical Mrs Polisher, who heUhe responsibe dignity of housekeeper at Elderbower; repayingthe cnahty of her entertainer with a full, true, and parUculafaccoun of he infidelities of the earl. "I declare,^ dearniaan.,- sa.d Flounce, "he is the most shockingest man youever heard of; and more times than I shall tell, he has shownh^s c ov ft to me. But, my lord, says I, I ^^uld hav yourlordhip to know that if my lady submits to vour raking I-wont. Really, Mrs Polisher, you make excellent tea; bu Isuppose the water is very good in this here countrified placLand then h.s lordsh.p would laugh and make game of me^orVdo gjve me a morsel of sugar-dear me, whrt charming cream-a bttle more-I protest it's beautiful-I never tasted such deli-cous cream-and this is such a pretty house-I guess howeveryou mnsi be dullish, keeping no company; and ! s mZi
2 tX T^"

""* '''' ^•'"^- I '^^^y ^I^<^" tl'e divorce i. finishedwe .hall have one of the earl's other seats to live in
"

'

not v\T"',"
""'""^ ^'' ^"'^'^''^^ ^" amazement; for she hadnot yet heard, notwithstanding all Flounce's talk any thing ofthe separat,on-"Divorce! what do you mean?"

^

delltg'r' '^" '"^' '''' '"^ '^'y '- ^-" -"^ht in a

Mrs Polisher, an old respectable matron, started back fromthe tea-table, exclaiming, "Not possible!"

out of the house, and I was ordered to follow in the evenW
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"Tlnnks!" cried Mrs Polisher, in(lignantly_»it will breakher heart; and I am astonished that your Lady Sandyford
should dare to show her face in this house; but these sort^of
creatures are as impudent as they are wicked."
At this moment the dowager rang the bell that summonedMrs Polisher, and Flounce was left, for a short time, to her own

tneditations, or rather to her observations; for the moment tha.the housekeeper s back was turned, she immediately began toinspect every thing in the room, with the avidity of an infended
purchaser. But before she had completed her^urvey, an o

W

corpulent footman, who was lame with the gout, came "noenquire for his young lord, as he called the earl
"Don't talk of his lordship to me," cried Flounce, "he's anaughty man, and 'tis all his fault."
"I wont believe a word on't, said the man, who had heardomethmg of he separation from the servants ;f Lord Avon^c e

;'Mydamned-0, monstrous !-But the fellow's a bumpkin "
a.d Flounce, with a most ineffable toss of her head and shethen added, "Sirrah, if you know what it is to have good min

BuperiTrUy '" ""^'"^ ^"'^ "^^^^^^"^ '^^ -t-P""tan

CHAPTER XXVIIL

AM ATTEMPT,

MoBDAUNT, soon after Vellum's eventful interview with the

terms, his lordship the misery that he was e;idently brinSupon himself; but he found him inexorable
^ ^^

8hip, thereby leaving me under an impression of her guilt, or
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r^iSLr'^l/Si^" total ea.ele.ness whether
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°^''"""

'^^' ^'*^"
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^^

'''f
^ *"' '"°™'"ff'
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»«™'
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"'' "'"' "'" "•^"^ *'"«

ge„£ir"?:iuar?^°''"''""^''''*»''°-'-«'^y
"O dear, no!" replied the earl' "il,. .jr.

suspeet they have L 1010^; ' ""'' P">P™'»"
method to appease ftelldT -T'

''°'' "'" """« «"»

Lady S.r,iyZZt:,yZ:^2Zu ™T'"''
™="'"«

inowabo,.t a. much a.'^.h y d' If t^o iolS .T"'
""'^

iransaetions which they illuminate an"ehi„k ^U^" ""?
seeming sagacity."

t^nronicJe with so much
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"Monstrous! " cried Mordaunt; "I had no such conception of
the licentiousness of tiie press."

"The only thing I am surprised at," said the earl, "is, that
the amend should have been made so expeditiously."
"But who is this Mrs C and Colonel D ?" cried

Mordaunt.

"Who!" exclaimed the earl; "I declare you cooing lambkins
and capering doves of the azure fields are such innocents, that
there is no speaking to you about any townish matter, without
entering into details obnoxious to all inventive genius. Who
in this case, can Mrs C be, but the celebrated Miss Fibby
Fiction, the eldest daughter of my Lady Fancy, a personage of
great repute and influence in the scandalous world ; as for the
gallant colonel, depend upon't, he is no other than that fine
bold, swaggering blade, who, it is well known, has been long
the declared adversary and rival of your country neighbour Mr
Simple Truth."

"And yet by this, which you think an invention, has your
domestic happiness, my lord, been sacrificed?"

"Softly, Mordaunt," said the earl, "not so fast-my domestic
happiness has not been so maltreated by the Flamens—these
priests of Mars and Bellona, as I consider the newspapers-tlie
heart and bowels were consumed on the altar of the Eumenides
long ago. But I cannot divine who has taken the trouble to
interfere so expeditiously."

Mordaunt then told his lordship of the conversation which he
had held with Andrew, describing the singular appearance and
cunning simplicity of our hero.

The earl was struck with the information, and exclaimed, "It
IS impossible that Wylie could have contrived any thing half so
ingenious as this paragraph. But I will sound the bottom of it
immediately."

In the same moment his lordship rung the bell. Wvlie
happened to be then at the door, coming to thank him for his
kindness; and the servant who answered the bell announced

Andrew, from the moment that Vellum had communicated to
hira the generous interference of the earl, had undergone an
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If I

1

intellectual transmutation. An irrcsistihlo « .•
arose in his heart, so stronc. 17? J

,"*''"'"* "^^''^t't"'!*

were a principled d^ ''an! JZTJI; "T-'
'^ '"^">« ^ '^

p-adous feeling, withoutXt1n;r,t'^ this hallowed and
ing on his lordship, at a time whl "''""P'-«I'"«tyof obtrud-
have concluded tha the earTwI n M^^ ^"'"^'^'^ ^'^'^ ^«»'d
receive him, he went to sln^ZZltt' '' '^ ^" ^ '^"'"-^ ^^
On entering the librarv iL

his Iordship/„ie„ andS CITT^ "'^'^ ^^^ ^'-^^ -
tellectual indolence which his lordhtIn '^"''* ^'"'^'^ «^ '"
nance was lighted up ,- and there wa.^ 1^ '''''' ^'« ^«""te-
a precision in his manner that d^ '*";'?"^^^ '" '"'^

^.V«. ""cl
of our hero. '

'
^^""^ disconcerted the self-possession

"How is this, Wylie !-here already." said fl. ,at his sudden appearance
^"

' ^ ^'''^ ^^^^' surprised

"mining them both.
"""l"""! looked on, curiouslj, ex-

hoiLtLTS^fet:"s^; tff?^ "-^^^ '•' '"<"->• • I
.«»r endeavor, to .-.^Z'ZtZ ?"" ""' '= ^•>^- V

'Mpeetcd it was a device tr„h!^?f '° *" '«''. 'bat he
paragraph.

"'™= '"• »>"«'= «>» effect of the former
Mordannt was surprised of il..

Pl«»n- His lorfship™^ 1 '
1
'"^"y of 'he seemiog sim.
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°'""'°"'' '""dlj. expressed hi, .,p„,-o!
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N.?r ^ZV^"'"
'''''1 ^'''"* ''^^ P^^^^'^ between him andN tie; adding some reflections of his own, calculated, as heintended to hghten the importance which he supposed he earlattached to the jntragraph. " They are a wheen wily glcds in

tins town, said he, slyly looking from under his hent brows.
1 hough Its a hang

t lee, my lord, 1 hope the tae half o't willbe true, and that you and my leddy "

The earl's countenance changed, and Andrew shrunk trem-bhngly from the stern rebuke of his eye; but Mordaunt, whosaw the well-meant presumption of the observation, interfered
and said " You are quite right, Mr Wylie ; and you could not
better show the sense of obligation, which you seem to feel to-
wards his lordship than by wishing, as you do, a reconciliation
with the countess.

Lord Sandyford felt offended with Mordaunt for the freedom
with which he addressed himself so openly on so delicate a
subject,, and to so young a man, and one, too, of our hero's
condition.

Andrew, however, was encouraged by this interposition, and
said Odsake, my lord, ye maunna flee up at ony thing I say

;

for It would be an ill return for your lordship's goodness, and the
discretion I have had at my leddy's han', were no I to ettle my

" Peace !" cried the earl. Andrew looked round to Mordaunt
coweringly and jocularly, as if in dread of a castigation.

You might at least hear what Mr Wylie has to say," cried
Mordaunt. " Kindness at all times merits civility

"

" Well and what has Mr Wylie to say ?" exclaimed the earl, a
httle contemptuously, looking at our hero, who was, however,
none daunted by his manner; but, on the contrary, urged b;
gratitude and the encouragement of Mordaunt, replied

" I didna think your lordship was sic a spunkie-ye'u'no mend
your broken nest, my lord, by dabbing at it. So, out o' the
regard I hae baith for you and my leddy, I would speer what for
ye put her awa ?

'

The earl, confounded by this catep:ory, almost l.anghcd, and
ened, Why, thou paragon of animals, she went away herself."
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that I dill not believe had lite to feci even an insult, has gone off
a flaming seraph, red'.loning with hostility—and an unlicked
tiling—becoming at cnce the noblest work of God—startling my
baser humanity almost into tears."

During the time 'hat his lordship was thus speaking, he
continued walking up and down the library. Sometimes he
addressed himself to Mordi>unt ; but, for the most part, what he
said was in soliloquy, and he was evidently deeply agitated ; at
last he made a full stop, and said, "I am really persuaded that
this young ' Edwin is no vulgar boy.' There is much virtue in
that awkward tunplicity of his ; for it begets negligence towards
his talents, and that negligence enables him to acquire advan-
tages which the creature, by a curious instinct, somehow uses in
a way that is positively commanding, but which, in any other
individual, would be downright and intolerable presumption
and impudence."

After this the conversation became light and general, all
further allusion to the separation being studiously avoided. The
earl occasionally, however, spoke of his intendc^d journey next
morning to Chastington Hall ; but, as if there was something
unhappy associated with the idea, he as often hastily embraced
another topic. Before Mordaunt left him, he gave orders for
the carriage to be ready at an early hour, to convey him from
town.

" I have long thought," said he, in bidding Mordaunt fare-
well, « that excellence was a very modest ingredient ; but I had
no conception that wisdom lurked in so strange a form as in
that creature Wylie

: therefore, I would advise you to trust him
in your conjugal affair; and if he do you service, which, from
his acuteness, I am sure he may, you will not neglect to reward
him. I wish that I had noticed his true character sooner."
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CITAPTKR XXIX.

"'« FAMILY MANSION,

CjlASTINGTON Ilvir fJin ^ • • .

family, was one Of thosi fie o^rZ «^«^«f the Sandyford
seen in England, and which col '°? ^'"^'^ '^''^ «"Jy to be
of the baronial eastle. t heeSlr'' "'^ '^"^''^^ ^-""™r

• Villa. It was erected in theTh '""^'"'^"'^^^ of the modern
reign, when the airy .InJ, 21^f "^"^^^ ^"-^^^th's
style, were first attemptedtl^I'^Lf f'T7 °' '''' ^"thic
classic architecture.

as.siniilated to the symmetry of

b.?clTl7:1e:Xl^^^^^
«^-f.

portal, surmounted
form of an earl's coronet and t'h'",'^

^'''' " ^""'«. '" the
the centre of Mhich a r:a;b ^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^

«^ the court, in
shells of mermaids a„d tritnn;

^"^ "^ ^»tor from the
Numerous doors opened fl this'll^r^t'^ '^ ^ -«^-
apartments, and a spacious marble stl. "

''^^ ^"^^''
^^"ff« of

allegorical paintings, in the tast oT ^7' "?'^ ^'^-ned with
ascended from the court to ll ,

''' *^" ^^^ond's time
^•^-mhers. all furnished [ at ^^^^^ «^ ^^"-ies and

t'''^ -'ddle of an extensive paTnaturar """^ ^'•«""^' '"
expansive prospect; and the aLoal ^ <f

™nianding a wide
of beech-trees, which seemed^dr ,7' ^^ " '""^''^ avenue
t-on, as their master, tow^ds tl T T '^''"^'^^'^ ^'^ ^^'^ta-
rapidly towards the portal

'^''' '^ "'« ^^^7. ^as driv^
J he earl had never before visiforl fn-course it had suffered by his abrnl Xl 'Z'f P'^^^' '^'^ of

preserved every thing as well asT ?"^^ ^'^" ^^''^^^ts had
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that the echoes in the arcaue clamoured as if they had beenuddenly awalcened by the unusual sound of wheels, and rebShim for his long neglect.
rwimea

As he travelled with post-horses, he was accompanied onlyby Servina
,
his valet; indeed, he had determined Jo make noother addition to the usual establishment at Chastington iJlhe strict economy to which he was resolved to reduce himselfrequiring every practical retrenchment.

'

During the greater part of the journey he had been s'lentand thoughtful. The only observation which he mfde in thewhole time of the last stage, escaped from him iroluntarlvwhen he first beheld the numerous gilded domes and turret ojthe mansion, glittering above the trees in the setting sin It

Z;Zr'"^''
"' -P'^«^--"Have I thoughf oTLrU

ihl^J
'"'1"^' ^'""" '" *' ^^' ^"°^ °^ ^^' ^'•'^"d staircase, wherethe servants were assembled to receive him. The men Tere

V ."°? P''*' ^^^y-headed. and in their best liver es bm
although the colours were the same, the fashion of th I'otheswa^ not in so spruce a taste as those of their London corapeerland some of them instead of smart white cotton stock ngTweheir legs decently clothed in grey worsted. The hou eloldappearance of the women was no less peculiar. They we^e'lktw. e dressed in their gayest attire, but rather in tlilord rlJSabine simplicity of the grange and farm, than in that buxomneatness that characterizes the fuU-formed female domeXb onging to those seats of the nobility which the fammeste

MrfVarn^e The l!f''
'' ""P'''^°-We incivility towardsxrs valence, the housekeeper, were we to allow a personae-P ofher importance to be dismissed from our account ofT ^

v

sulT- 4 - T.'^"?^^^'^*.^-««^action with which he was n.r.°"-^''
"> at iiiu iirsc g-lanee silP Imr? «« ..II • . * "

%»i.y and co„sideLi„„'„ ,he1.°",!" Z"™'' "''"I''
*=

g
VI me lamily. She was a tall and

I
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and prodiValitv of th/mZf ' ,

*^''™«ny to the taste

like amplitude Tndtt ^''''''^ '^''* ^'''"^ '"^o swan-

powdered, but sustain d 1.7"' ""* '^"'^ '"'^'^^^ ^""^^^ «nd

catgut, and ribaXth^v r^^J^i::^^^^^^^^ l^T'
'""'''"^'

eient to have furnished nLir^tZ^lllJ^'f'^'' 'f'twenty perjured lovers in these degener te dl l"?"\ ?and arms were invested with camwlT ^ ^'' ^^"*^'

napery which it was her ^e and 1%^^ "' ^"""^ ^^ *^"

«he died, to give out that irnint fo oS C
17''.."^'^'.'^'"^

the use of her noble master- and hi f .
^' ^''^ *^"^'"''' ^«''

«np-slop things that ar^nly firt rT.r"'''^'"^
decorously installed in hi.hSed rS

bedchamber, but

with knots of white riband - !« 1 T'"''"
'^^''^^' ^'^"'•"^d

attentionofhislo Lt r,;^ "I' ' '« '^^^ ""''^^^ted the

ture-gallery to thfiiL'r'"'"'^^^^
^^"^ ">'-«»ffh the pic

refrain fro^ eo^lCZTl^t^IZ'T ""' '^ ^^"^^ "«*

in having such handsome b'ea ^'arhrfcef
"^"" ^' '^ P""'

hantfi;::; rretrrr: r r^' -^ ^^^^-^ ^^r

solemn a curts^ as the pIcts Ro" al t^"'
""^^ '^'^ ''

a minuet, at a birthday Zunf t ^: ^^ «<»»^nencement of .

Queen Charlotte S tlhinJ.^b ""f
^---Majesty

gravity, returned a proLn'ow'. Td^ T TrP-^ing
ber wonted elevation, he followed hert, '"'^ ''''''''"^

what venerable palace ^21''"'''°"^*'""^^"*°
homages of FairyLrheh^ih/ ^"^•'"' "'^'^ ^"^ «>den

When he entered the dr^!?
'' '""'"^'^ ^''^"^^'^ted.

don^estictasteir^hi MtrrSrs T^^^^^
''''''' ^^^^ "'«

ing the heavy golden ffrande ,r^fTi ^
"' ""^^^'^hstand-

disappointed at see n/the ^I"''"""''
'^"^ ^'^' ^ "ttle

v-ifi, , „ ^ the silver chandeliers r,pfi o.^_.._ ^„ ,
vritii t;andlesj however Iip n-^r.^ i V~ "^0"i'i--3 niiea

.
"owever, he good-humouredly resolved to allow gue
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the old servants to indulge themselves for that night, nor, on
reflection, was he averse to obtain unsought, a specimen of the
hereditary style in which his ancestors had been accustomed to

adorned the walls, but which, as the sun was set, he could seeonly imperfoctly, his valet came into the room to enquire if he
intended to dress for dinner.

nu2 ^'I^^^ 'V'
""' '™''^ '"'"''' ^^'•^'"^^- But perhaps Iought

;
they will expect it," said the earl.

" ^ ^^^^^ they do, my lord," replied Servinal.
" Then," cried the earl, " I will not disappoint them. Haveyou brought a court-dress with you ?"

The valet smiled, and said he had not.
When his lordship had dressed, and had returned back into the

drawing-room, the bell over the portal was rung, and the house-
steward, a respectable old man out of livery, announced that
dinner wa. ready. The earl followed him, and immediately on
entering the picture-gallery, another old man proclaimed, "My
lord! upon which the folding-doors at the end of the gallery
were thrown open by two younger footmen. The earl proceededand on reaching the landing-place he turned round to Mrs'
Valence, who was standing there, and said, with an air of great
consideration " Pray, does Queen Elizabeth, with the noble Earl
ot Leicester, dme here to day ?"

"I believe not, my lord," replied the stately housekeeper, with
undisturbed consequentiality.

laugh as he descended the great staircase ; but on entering thedming-room, or rather, as it was called among the household,
the banquetmg-room, he started on seeing a table laid out fo;

massTpkte
''" ^"''*'' '"^ """""'"^ ^^'^^ P'^"'^^™"« ^"^^'^^^

"What is the meaning of this ?" he exclaimed in a tone of
displeasure

:
« Who is to dine here ?"

tha?« U^'
*^''

^"If'
''™' "P' ""•^ ^'*^^ *^^«« bows told him,

tliat It was an old custom of the fiimilv tn d-- -V -•

while at Chastington, in order to be'prepared t^ r:c:i;r^y
guests that might by accident come."

^
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The carl would have said, I hope it is not expected that I nm ikeep open house; but he checked himspir ,

"Fashions are so.ewhat changodl^tr^^^^^^^^
the age of the guineas, Corkly. However tofn^hf n ^ '

duty as you were wont to do in mTSe ', f'^
^ ™ ^""''

you please, in my grandfatherV'
"^ ''™'' '' '^'""''^ ''

ship's noble family."
'"'° y"™ '" «"> ^ervico of jo„r lord-

to-night."
^''' ""'^^ y'^"'- "tes and homages

" As your lordship pleases," replied Corklv wKi, ,i
of a worshipper ^

"^° ^^'^'^'y. ^^th the reverence

onTht'Sro'ft^j:.t^;:-«-^^'e.sM.„aa.„sc<l
cestors. There was a siZZ; • .u ^, ™''"''°" ""^ J»« «"*

him exceedinglyra ;tS H ^t' 'T"'"^
"''^^ P'^^^

-lityandcelLnialtL';";^^^^^^^^^
ance, seemed to him at once venerable and .- /

''"'"''

told him, that although the lelllr h^d
"

, h '''^r''.
^''^^^

more than thirty years it.Mll^n 7- ,

^^™ replenished for

and the earl enfoCgedtS^^^^^^^^
glories of other year! TJT I I

'"^" *^ '"P^^^^*« °" "'^

recital, an occtioSlctirofer li^ IS' T^'^ ^^«

^ith a sigh, on the unhonoured year 1^ ' '^'f
''''^'

in London. ^ '^ '^^ squandered away

When he returned to the drawing-room, it was superbly illu-
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minated; but his heart recoiled from the solitary grandeur

any books m the house, and heard, with surprise and delightthat U contained a library of many thousand volumes, towShowever, no addition had been made since thedeath of h sf! h r

ni ; wT^ "?""^ '''''"^ '' ''^'^-^ him how much "0!^;
neglected this princely mansion, and how he had decided f„™the patriotic aristocracy of his fathers.

™

every" f:Il'T^^^^^^^^
'' "'^'^^ '"^" *^^ P^^^' ^^ «- -

n^an^teaa; felled " '"" ""'^' '" ^^^ ^««'^-"' -^

anci f.'"';!'^

""'
^'T

'"^^Sincdr he said, in writing to Mordaunt

::' :rr:ietoi "
^^ ^" ''' ^-^"^^' "^'-'

^« «^^s

CHAPTER XXX.

NOBLE AL'T£I0RSI1H>.

ingTr nlil"::!T ''" '"'"^ ^' ^°^^ ^andyford at Chast-mgton llall passed more agreeably than n.io-hf i,„ u
.x„3ca^ considering ,he s„fdc„ne« o .1 t„J J .ichl"occasion^ i„ his manner of living T„„ „rT.T/
spent in examining .„e h„„3e, and le cu* 1.L* ^rlXI
ana above all, m an inspection of tile family pictures VliJ

:^Seer:riirrrM:e7'T*""^^
»ind and ai;pesitio: o^C-'dSLTlTSirrM^'

their respective nli,irnofer° ^i-: • *
'^'"^^o'ance in

brokpn ,-n »^^^
---;-"'- x m= ictTcation was occasionallybroken in upon by visits .rom some of the neighbouring gentJ»en, with whom, although he received them' with llifwonti
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1 ajTl"° f ™™'""° *'""y °f 'I'" "-*" fee™

pleasant and diversified In he vWs The tZ /'";
""'^

felled allowed more l.Vhf
' ./'*'^^- "^^^ ^^ees which were

.andseape,rd ^7;;:^ l:7om^:Z:f T",
"'^

previous conception had been formed
'"''°' °' "'"'^'' "°

inp, strangely at variance with the fanciful stvle of h! iThe earl, by throwing down some of the trl ^^i had
' "'

to such a lieight as to intercept the views and bvtn • T
light through the general masses of2 s" loundin"^

" ?'
produced a change truly magical hnf Z '"''"""'''"^ ^««ds,

Bat altliongh, in this manner the e„rl f„. .™. .,
,

..ot oni, amusement, h,.t h„,i„es. for i.hns*,ZeZZZf.

I
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ness in the undertaking, and a patience requisite, which did notexactly suit the ardour and activity of his character, and he had

Xf *5'7""'^'"«"' h« '•esolved to wait the issue of the full
effec

;
and in order that he might prevent his restlessness frompreying on himself, he endeavoured to find pastime in changZthe appearance of the state apartments, not by the expensw!nedmm of repairs or upholstery, hut by new a'rrangeme ts ofhe pamtings and sculpture, the china and the cabinets; butst.ll there was something wanting. This also he found must

Uon for 1 aflPorded none of that earnest exercise to the mindwhich he longed to obtain. At last he had recourse to Jelibrary; and after a miscellaneous and cursory glance of thecoll^cuon, he set himself into a regular courL'of historical

To read was, with Lord Sandyford, to think. Every pa^e^a Ins eye travelled furnished some new association "io'llm nd, till the most remarkable and striking incidents of general

ti^'forTr^^rf'r"^ *'^ P^^^^"^ ^«p- «f »^""ntime
,
for the French Revolution was then raging in all its furv

tulnsT/""
"*

•

''' '"^"^*^^^ "^"^'P««' ^'« vene^a ifinsS^tutions of successive wisdom and experience.

iZlVT'T^""^''"^ '^'' «y«t«™atic acquisition of know-lodge produced, operated to an immediate effect. His lordshTn

a ciruatiVnnf
"^^ '^^"' "^ " long-continuedaccummation of moral impulses ; and, actuated by the new lightwhich he had acquired on the subject of national mutat on

Spiir "
'"'^'^^^ '''-''''- p«"^^-^ ^^-*««C-

howev" !;' t'r 't':'
""' P^™^'''^^' ''' "^« ----« that,however just his reflections, and indisputable his facts, it was

crliiu^r :i
'''':

^"t
^-"^--"*' --'^ - wo^d d: mm

haWthThad n -"'f
;' "" ^"""''- "« ^'^ «--'•« that thehabit he had acquired of contemplating every thino- thrn,.^^. „„

hirmn
/"'"'""'' ^" ''"^^ rfegree affected his reasoning "even inh.s most serious moments, and that he used t^rms and phras s
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He therefore Lid Ir 2 »?'? ''™^' '° ''~'''=^ •^*"'

correct i„ faconpuitit -tutZr °
°' " '""""-^ «'""' '»

the whole oo-npasf o;^.hery* zz'''"i::zv'r

..res, who exeL*TSS d:r?r 't""'
•" «'

works
;
but he had early .ake7a„ an« 1 T '?"'°°' "^ »'''

authors aud artists i„ gencTanTrH S"'*'"'''
»«""='

of having his se.pes,rSli wr"'"- "'%"'°"»'"

whom he considered as sorelv kLk,, ,„ ^u-° "' '"""8'

seemed to inlerfere with tWr vtu^s P,n7,*^
""" """

n>"st: ho felt himself urged to iX?: i J
''""''""•' '"'

and he couid not resist tTrfor^f / '^ ''"°'' "' «"« "=elf,

s.-.«Me to him ai7C^t::tr^Ti£:ca "'-
tragedy, yearning to commit a crime

°'"'""'"

haJtt''irer:iri;:s:'"r.°^"'T p-^- -e

to And some clever litera,^ mln "h '^TJ""'
"'' '"•"""' "> '""'

.p«nphlet for ll.t^Zyln^77'^'"^'^'"<''"'^f^"'
for the assistance. bnS w'Sc "L ^JJ^''^ '""""^
.Ipdrew wa. at fl„t „„t a little perlrjr X, T'mission. He knpw nr. „.,<i

i"=M"t-xea Dy the earl's com-
course with .nHnrX "id""™" ""u'"

'"'""" °f '"'-
reporter, he resiJto apply ,o him T"'^""^ ^'""''' "'=

nation, however, not t^e^;SnltLT'"" "f
''""-

ngly, the same afternoon in whi.I
tasme,,. Accord-

<e..er, he wen. to the^wTp.*! „t TIfthl' '-f-*''enquiring of Nettle if h^ tnoJ *•

' *"® P'*«text of

el^arge ofa sma^a^I^^sTorid^ C^"
^^^° ^^"^^ ^^^

JrX ^trri:;^i:\rrf' ^^ ^^^ --^
and Andrew, while speakfnr!"V. '

^hop-house for dinner;

he had to .eid to H ^ ?™ '"'P^^*'"^ ^^^ ^^«Je nackot
hi= azunumother, said, "JJut, Mr Nettle if
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ye're gaun to seek your dinner, it's just ray time too, and may beye II no object to let me go with you."
" '"ay oe

Nettle was not a little pleased with the proposition ; for, pos-ess^ng a strong reUsh of drollery, Andrew wis a cha;acte Ztcould not fail, he thought, to furnish him with some amuse-

ye 11 no talc me to an extravagant house-no that I mind, mai^than my neighbours, to birl my bawbee at a time, but in ilka-day
meals I am obligated to hae a regard for frugality "

Nettle profited by the hint, and took Andrew to one of the
best coffee-houses m the neighbourhood. Our hero perceived
his dnft

;
but he also thought to himself, " This is an occasion

wh«n I should birl my bawbee." However, upon entering the
room, he feigned great alarm, and catching hold of his com-
panion earnestly by the arm, said, " Noo, Mr Nettle, I hope this
house IS no aboon half-a-crown. Od, Mr Nettle, I dinna like
the looks o t—I doot the folk that come here drink wine »

Nettle laughed, and seating himself at one of the tables, saidDont be frightened, Andrew; leave the matter to me-I'll
manage every thing in the most economical manner."

" Mind it's on condition ye do sae that I sit doun," replied our
hero, seemingly very awkwardly affected by the appjarance of
the company around, as if a young man, who was in the practice
of frequenting the tables and parties of the most fashionable
houses, was hkely to be disconcerted by the migratory visitants

'

of a coffee-house. But he perceived tliat the reporter was unin-
formed as to this, and his object was to make this man of the
town subservient to his purposes.

Dinner was ordered by Nettle, who, while it was setting down,
said dryly, " It is usual, you know, to have a bottle of white wine
during dinner; but, as we are on an economical regimen. I will
only order a pint."

"I never ordered a pint o' wine since I was born," cried
Andrew to Nettle, who immediately said, " O very well! I have
no objection—waiter, bring a bottle."

Our hero was i.ere caught in his own snare, and exclaimed
with unaffected sincerity, "A whole bottle

!

"
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'able, « This is „,„, i J,f^" ,
'» «"» "•« phcM o„ «,

'

displeased than he prele„d^, j
'""'

'
"""be was much los,

tag.haUhis.radeoCnltClr?'^"''*''. "l'"'W„r

.o:oX^:?'™riSr
'-f

•"-Pan.o. ...ha.
your pen must amuse Ihe public » '"'" ^"^ ""'"^ fr«™

Hooly, hooly," cried Andrew •

«a' in „ , •-I hae my notions on the subilc' butZ ^ " '"""' ^' ^««'«
gang-only there's a curiosityTn thl T? "'^'^P '^^^"'"'^ ^«
understand; and that is. how to"rt Tf '^'' ^ ^^""^ ^^el
the points, wi' the lave o' thl wee? • t-

-P'"'''' ""'^ '^ ?»* ^"n

thought, is no an easy concern^
P^-'J'nkities ;-that, I hae a

author's hands. But thrpll^ueTwirth^' "l'
^""'^'^ ^^ "-

Andrew; defects in that are noLo In ' ^"^«t^»tial matter.
" But surely thev n.^ t

^'^'^y '"emedied."
'

"'^'v tney can be remerlipf??" i •

Pleton. ^'netlied ? exclaimed our sly sim-

a lift zn that way." ^
'
'^* '"^ ^^ow, and I'll give you

"It's very discreet o' vou tn nff
are folk in London whaCk I etinT^.^s"Vr^

'^"^ ">^^ ^^^ '

-true!" cried Nettle, ^t/^'"^ ''^^^^^hke wark?"
ofmembers ofparliament are o^Jtrn/^'^J'^PP"^^" the speeches
and travels of country gentTemen ^ '"'''''"-*''« ^«vages
orany of the other /JJ^.^^;;'^--;^^^

of ladies of fa«hC-l
obtam literary renown ? " ^ '"'^ ^"'^^''^te opulence seeks to

^,
^0 be sure there are; and thevtt ''^'^' ^'' «^'l'«^r?"

thev r ''' ''^"^''' that's lari'f;^^""^ thing of it...

•And how are
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t% kent?-The.v Ime nac signs up?_What's their denomlna-

" It's not easy to answer so many questions in a brcatli
"

re-phed Nettle; " but I could name you fifty. There, for example

i:-^^jr-y--^ Mole, he maJa thous^n^ a!;^;:;

" Weel, to be sure, how hidden things are brought to light >

rookt
?""•' ^"'""' "^^"^'^ ^^"-- bylhathooko;crook he was leevmg, nor whar he leeves. Whar is't ? "

ink Ins health, as a credit to Scotland, in a bumper, although
the cloth was not removed.

""iiougn

c.ll!i°^h T^' """?
'

'''' ""* y^* *•"'«' '«* "« have the tablecleared before we begin to toasts," said Nettle, laughing atAndrew's supposed rustic simplicity.
^ ^

Our hero then enquired what books Mole had edited and pre-pared for the press
;
and in what degree of estimation they wereheld Nettle told him the names of several ; but Andrew

affected to doubt the truth of what he said, and allegtd thaTthey were perhaps not at all of that degree of meritSh hicompamon assorted. This begot something like a diff ren eofopinion be ween them, which ended in the reiteration of NettL'I
assertion, and an affirmation that the publishers would verify thecorrectness of what he maintained. Andrew, however did noturge the matter further. He had thus adrdtly acquired Zname and address of an able editor, and the names of\e book!
sellers by whom he was employed. He had, in consequence

1.:: ifexS;;:'^'
^^"'^' " ^-^ ^-^^'^ ^^^ -^- TI. port

" Ye wouldna hae me surely, Mr Nettle, to sit till T taver't ^

II br^: iyTh'-
/"' '"

^- ^"^ """^"'
'" "^y ^-^^~

myjvays. lell pay the reckoning?: and if h A\r,r J^
«I.iiiings, rii no grudge the cost o' your conv.-rsaU;;^;!fhZbeen vera cunous and agreeable-vera curious indeed.Mr NetUe!
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'^nJ in saying thus. Andrew hu.riedfronUhe

But gudt-night ;"

house. _

lopked into s'everal ^Lsa^s al ftt \T "^^^ "^^""^ ^^' '^^

very queer and odd shapes he I T^^^^™^^ 'characters in
-•tieal acumen, while he'c'ntrovS f

"'"".-^^i^ ^^r some
the merits of the stvlenn!l • ^'' "P'"'^"- maintaining
Andrew, howerer'^ ^^^hifrw " T' ""^ ^^« ^"^ «^-
purchase the work sTtisfioV ^ *'

""^ ^"^"^ ^'«^«"ned to

^ l"-.h opinion of its SrtymtrU'f "^
^'f

^'^^'^ ^'^
;vent to another, and another unMI P^i*^"^'"^ "'^^ shop he
Nettle fully verified. He the^'

""1
'i'/"""^

*^'« ^P'nion of
Mole, whom he found at 1 me'aT v

'',
''*^ ^^^"'''^''^ «f

although they had no previous aom,. 7 "" '"' "'"« ^'^^'•«««ed
a bit turn o' wark th^^CWna'T r''-""~"^''-^«^«'

^J>-^
hand." '"^^'''^a be the war o' your helping

able houses, where he I'cllitlvn /'"'"' '^^

speeches for the genUemeThe d nl?^'
'' '"^^^ «^"«iWe

objectofhisvisi^Ldcivil^;r
a

'
rr.'

'" '""^' ^^•^••««. «'«

gmmmaticals, I think tha
, Lfre 2^^ '. " ^"'•^"'"'-

'" "'«
wouldna be the waur o' being coU'd andT^ vT'

'' '^' ""'^'^^ ''

ban- like yours." ^ "^
*"^ ^^'"^^ ^y an experienced

" Have you the manuscript with vo,. ?" . • ,

deavouring to look as serious'as possi^
' "^""^ ''^'^>-

^^^
No, s.r; I wantit first to ken if you .ould undertake the

'" <^^"^"", replied Mole. "Do
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you mean simply that I slionld revise the manuscript, or re-writethe work entirely?"
* ^ yme

" I mean that ye're no to hain your ability in the business;
but what I want to ken is the cost-supposing now the vera ut-
most, and that ye were to write it all over again, what wouldyou expect r

" You will not grudge to pay me a^ the rate of ten guineas a
pica sheet octavo ?" ^

"I'm no versed in your trade ; but let me see a book that youworn mak your ellwand, and I'll maybe can then make a guess
at the estimate." An octavo volume, printed on pica tv,e; was
produced, and the extent of a sheet explained to him. " " Dear
me, he cried, " but this, sir, is a dreadfu' prico-ten guineas
for domg the hke o' that!-Na, na, sir, I couldna think o' mair
than five pounds

; and, if ye gie satisfaction, I'll try to make it
gumeas.

In the end, however, a bargain was mad«, by which it was
agreed that the manuscript was to be submitted to the architect •

and if entire re-edification was found requisite, the remuneration
was to be at the rate of seven pounds ten shillings. Mole pleaded
earnestly for guineas; but Andrew declared he could by no
possibility afford a farthing more. The same evening he wrote
to Lord Sandyford, that he had found a friend with some expe-
rience in the book-making line; and that, if his lordship would
send up his manuscript, perhaps he could get him to undertake
the job

;
but that he was a particular man, and very high in his

pnce, which was commonly at the rate of ten guineas the sheet
of pica demy octavo. Nevertheless, he assured hi* lordship hewould try and get it done on as moderate terms as possible.

xhe earl knew as little of pica demy as Andrew himself, nor
did he care. The manuscript was sent by a special messenger
to our hero who lost no time in taking it to Mole, by whom itwas cursorily glanced over in his presence.
Mole was struck with the composition, and the general elegance

of taste and imagination that scintillated in many passages ; andhe said to Andrew, with a sharp and an inquisitive look. « Is this
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" It's what I spoke to you anent I'.n ». •
i

• .

as ye expectit."
^

' ^ '" """^""8: it's no sae bad
" Bad I" exclaimed Mole • " it ia e u o ,

of a masterly genius T,,3 i ^l?'
?^ «"^«^ -"options

astonished." " '' mspiration-I am utterly

" It's a groat pleasure to mo sir " ««; i a i
ye re so weel satish'ed wi't. Itm Jt !i

^1^'"'^' '^'^'y^ " "'«*
t»»ng in the price."

' """ '""''« yo" abate some-
" We have made an agreement nn,i .i .

^he bargain, I'n j„3t e J sl^feZon "
V'^ ^^« ^'^^^^^'^'

«ay for the present is the d bywo d '7h .
?."

'' ""' ^ ^'^ '«
turn m time, sit half idle-ye'U mX ' w'* *^'^ '^'^^ ^^^ their
The admiration of Mo^was ra^.

-^''"^ '^'"^ ^« ^^^' "

^hen, after the departure of our h T'''^ '^"" '^''"'"'^hed
'"ore leisurely. He deemed tZJ' ' ''''^ "'« '"^""^^^p
uncouth could have w itTen ^uch a w TT'""''

*^^^ ^ ^eing so
-I'en he first observed Ws oddfi.urf '

'"' '^ '^'^ ^^^ ^^'^
creature of infinite whim and flferL^r'^^' '^'^^ ^« ^«« ^

wh.ch he had agre^ .u^ t • •
?^* '"''^"^«. the rate at*t intended b^y Sor^

rearUh'^t'.!;^
"''''' ^^^^

;even pounds ten shillin/plrsreet
1 / !

^^'^ ^'^^ *« ^e
faded entirely i„ one resJctTfor Ms ,'^ '^ *'" ^"'"^a^.
satisfied with the bargain thin !

''"^'^''^^hip was no further
-•ty and integrity of^'4^ ^W 7"^' '' "^« ^-P^^
««quel; for when the manXrL '* '^ ^PP^^""^ 'n the

ChastingtonllalUeremi^tXKunTr"* ^"^ -"' ^-k o- nearly double the sJ^^^^'Z^^^;^^

[_'*miLiiTirHii fi
I rntu^
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money to him, said, " Ye'll find, sir, that I'm no waur than my
word

;
there's a hundred pound note, and as for tlie balance

ye'll just keep it to buy a snuff-box or ony otlier playock that
may please you better."

This liberality was, to the amazed reviser, still more extraor-
dinary, after the higgling he had suffered, than even the intellec-
tual merits of the pamphlet ; and i,; ill companies afterwards,
he spoke of Andrew as an incomprehensible prodigy of genius.'

CHAPTER XXXI.

A seCRKT EXPKDITIOX,

In the mean time, the situation of Lady Sandyford at Elder-
bower with the dowager, was far from yielding any consolation
to her mor( '

'

irit; for although the conduct of the old lady
was tn xemplary, there was yet a sadness in her kindness
that penetrated the heart of the countess with anguish. The
mothcr-Iady was contstantly picturing to her own imagination
the regular and gradual ruin of her only and darling son—he
who had been the pride of her maternal heart, the joy of her
widowhood, and the glory of her expectations. No complaint
escaped her, but numberless little accidental expressions betrayed
the secret perturbation of her spirit; and more than once she
earnestly urged the young countess to allow her to write to the
earl, and to invite him to Elderbower.
The first time that the dowage.

^ expressed this wish,
was one day after dinner. The weath r out of doors was raw
and gloomy—an unusual depression had aU the morning weighed
upon the spirits of both the ladies; and tho countess began to
distrust the power with which she supposed herself capable of
adopting a new frame and course of life, that would one day
extort the aduiiration of her lord, and revive that afiection which
alia \iaA Irwo*- nnt fn^e^it^A 'ri IJ 1_ 1- 1 . .— ..»j, .,„„., ,iox. it.iivi-.tra. i jic uio lixuy cagijriy urgea hei mihj
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an endeavour l„ 1600,™,^^°^ *"" ""'"''^ " "> '"kM

Sondyford," exclaimed the nnrh-ri J I^
"Believe me, Lady

depth of yonr sorry at th!S ."T' """ '^ h" '-ow ll.e

both, tte« i, nothfngUtw" ir V'."'
''" "">» "P™ Wu

"-a. he won,d no.exLTo^^C "''''' '"'^ ""' '"'""'•

cence. I know that I have nevpr t ^,«f
"«"s of my inno-

-ire; but I have failed to eLTn.he^:^^^^^^ ^ ^""^^ ^''^
because, in the h-ghtness of;orh and twr.'^"^^^I was more gratified with the wf ?''"^r«^*'«« «f canity,
whom I in rellity despised than Z^Z" '1""?"" «^ *»'«-
of his affection. My eves ar! 7 ^"'^* ^"^ P^^cid tenor
been opened by thTXqurnce"^ 'T' --r-they have
-ay have irritated him into'^ny^7^ f̂'

H '"^ ^'^^^^^'^
ladyship and I deplore, and mTL .

^"'"'"^ ^'^^^ ^^^^ your
of our h-ves. Bu? whatl n"w ^j: '• "^T '" *^« ''^-^'"der
grief of knowing, that whL I am herr'"'^'''^

^"«'«'-' '^ ^^e
your affliction constantly before vou 11 T *^^ ™°°"- «f

-;. -hout giving som^e wa:::nrg't:ttl/ rt^^tf:

~^:nic:t::;----oe^^
will come to Elderbower or not ?^

''™'"^ ^^^^'^^^ ^e

tt,s_youare,acriflcmffvonr3f *^ " ^°° "^ ™nS in
I fear you may have eafso ,"™ ftfrT "''T""^ ™- """
iady Sandvford dried w *°' °" George."

WyAi,. think', of ht at ,eT' ",";
'"''' "^''' ' f- y««r

aware of the h.,e„. ZTg^ f hleh" ^
'"^

'
^^ "" i^'*

n«ing on many thing, J
°

i
^^^i nor wa, I, till re.

Wb fault, or his^rroTmrbo 'Z '" ""> """-• ""...ever
Nothing would be ,0 eas^'i t^'hlnr h":

"°' °'" "' ">»
lere, o»tofi :umpas-
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iion
;
but I cannot be an object of compassion to the man I love.

'J'he very virtue of his generosity takes the nature of a vice
tovi^ards me, and I dare not appeal to it."

She could add no more—the tears rushed into her eyes; and
she wept so bitterly that tlie old lady became alarmed, and said,
"This, Augusta, is what I did not look for from you. Let us
drop the subject. But I will write to George ; and without say-
ing you are with me, I will enquire into the circumstances, as
they may have affected him, by which your separation has been
produced-an event of which I am totally unable at present to
form any proper opinion."

In the course of the same afternoon, the dowager wrote to the
car], believing he was still in London; and while engaged with .

her letter, the countess went to her own room, where Flounce
was notably employed in distributing her lady's wardrobe from
the trunks. The box which belonged to the mother of the
orphan was standing on the floor; and Flounce, two or three
tmies, before she excited any attention towards it, expressed her
wonder about what it could contain. At last, however, she was
successful;—the eyes of the countess were directed towards the
package; and her mind becoming disengaged from the passion
ot Iier own thoughts, her curiosity was awakened.
"I think, Flounce," said her ladyship, "we should examine

that box, and take an inventory of what it contains for the poor
infant. The contents cannot be valuable; but they may be
such as to help the orphan at some future day to discover her
relations."

"I dare say they will," replied Flounce; "and I have my own
reasons for thinking she will be found to have come of very
great people in foreign parts. Does not your ladyship recollect
wJiat delightful ear-rings were in her mother's ears?"

After some discussion respecting the means of satisfying this
as to whether a hammer was requisite, or the poker might 8er^^,
It was agreed that the assistance of the latter potentate should
be first summoned, and, if unsuccessful, the hammer might then
be invited to take a part in the business. Th« T>nk«r i,ft„.„„-
proved, in the strenuous hands of Flounce, abundantly effecti^N^*
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open, and the contents

-the lid of the box was wrenched
exposed to view.

wer«» tint ,^f „„ X. ,
^ ^ "® contents, however

.n sucl, imperfect Italian as men of fashion a^lr^r' ™
of addressing .„ .„e virgin train of he opI^aLtt T""
S^rth:t^-2=sHE

.-ent, to sa, no.Lg in .rh^l'lhZt t'^hnT.1: Vf'
"'°

.0 ... the neeessa. means to^^^.t£ TIIZ^

of™L": tra^irnrw^foffrr;'*t 'V'^---coach, which passed the ^'e ^EWeir Id^tht «,:''™

.hat s^e^was going to to„J to ..^l^t^:!:::^^

eo:Sia,i'.;:;'"h":f:Lrat ::"'t ''^*^- "- "=" «'-
disclosed he obTe 7^ her vT7m T '"J>'"«'°"». F'ounco
_..,,^ .. .,: °'"" "' "or visit, Mrs Vintarn cn„Il« .,!,l -,.
""""' "°'""' "'""o "<" "lO'Wle in .he niatterrfor !,;«
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rumoured that Mr Ferrers had gambled away his whole estate
and that Castle Rooksborough was expected to be sold imme-
diately. Flounce was not quite content with the „onduct of the
landlady, and returned by the coach the sn^o evening, some-
what m a huffy humour, greatly to the surprise of all the house-
hold at Elderbower, who, being in the practice of calculating
the distance, discovered that she could not poss'bly have been at
JLondon.

Flounce, however, was not to be confounded, as she told her
Jady by any suspectifying persons ; and on the first expression
ot John Luncheon's surprise when he saw her alight, she
informed him, that having forgotten something very particular
si.e was obliged to return ; but there was a mystery and a flurry
ic her appearance that John did not much like, as he did not
indeed, much like herself; and he made his remarks on he^
accordingly to his feUow-servants in the hall, the effect of which
had no tendency to exalt their opinion either of mistress or of
maid.

The whole affair, however, might have soon passed off, and a
plausible excuse been devised for not sending Flounce again to
town

: but the wonder was considerably augmented by another
equally unaccountable excursion which she made the same
evening.

In a laudatory account to her lady of the infant—for she had
summoned the nurse and Monimia to the Rose and Crown-
she deplored the meanness of its attire, declaring that it was
dressed in old trolloping things, which bad belonged to Mrs
Peony

s brat; adding, that she had seen in a shop-wi idow in
Elderton the luost beautiful baby-linen, advising her lady to
purchase a supply tor the poor dear little creature, just in charity
although it was not a legitimate. The countess consented to
this, and gave the requisite money.

Flounce was not one of those foolish virgins who slumber and
sleep m their tasks; on the contrary, she coull never rest till
her work was done, especially if it was a businesb seasoned with
any species of adventure, or of mystery. Within less tlmn fwo
hours after her return, she contrived to slip out alone, and to
purchase the articles she wanted. These she directed herself
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able spirit of faithful agency ^ ^ *^' ""^'^ commend-

The purchase of fine babv-clothes in n c«,„ii
especially by a lady's maid, ist evei; ofZ '°^'"'^*-*«^"'

und the expedition of Flounce cLJd'oJZT''''""'''

taking trel';;t?p^^^^^^^^ o^n^g^tly

tioning the subject to her husLnd he r o^ t^^^^^
'"' "^"^

stance of FlonnPA h^;.,^; !
recollected the circum-

very Partic'ulrr see" rfL^r t^ ''^''^ ^".' ^^^"^

reached the ears of John Luncheon^vh?hn
""'""' '^' "^'^''

esteem for Flounce whom 1^7 "L . '
^^'"^ ""^ remarkable

surmised some;trnormultttS? oThl^^^^^^
^"^^^^'

and communicated his suspicion to S "
p^Tr''^'"

P''"*^'

of the maids, who rehear STt'l ^ ?«bbmgwell, one

descriptive de'tails addJdonat o M^PrL^*^"^ ^"^

Mrs Polisher, however wa, \,nf fo^sher, the housekeeper.

report, but ^eit herselfT ^h. T"""?^ '^ '^^ ''^'^ ^^^^^

-ade, where she noto /^^^^^^^^^^^
P»-hase was

of the fact, but also that fhpIn T I
""^"^^ circumstances

finest desc;iption,^^ttt t -Sy^der^^^^ 'T '^'^

maid's accidental progenv Cm ff^ ' ^"^ chamber-

woman, and she sKofhinf S^e",
'''" ^^^ ^ P''"'^-*

reflections, and drew ZZfrencelarr'TA^^ '" «""
against the countes.-an anfS ^^^^ "7«*ed her antipathy

great affection wW h she bo w"^
^''''^ ^'^ ^*^ '^">'" ^" «>«

hour that shedandedtn^rhJ^^^^ '"'"^ "'« ««•«*

ann«arJn„. «,,>u „-_^
°"";ly*ord had hoped to prepare her<.«lf fi,-..-_...., .,t„ ...,ed uuvantage in the eyes of herlor^'.
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Perhaps she erred in concealing the discovery which she ha.lmade of Ferrers' child, and the protection wlL it had t-towed on the orphan
;
nor is it easy to explain the feeling whichinfluenced her; but a vague notion had occasionally^oa Sacross her mind, that the paragraph which involved her in so

to him inf "' " " ''^^'"^"'"^ ^^^ '^^'^ -- ^U^dtgto him in her conversations with the dowager.

CHAPTER XXXII.

A MYSTERr.

Althougii the earl had got his manuscript prepared for tl.Ppress, as we have described, tho publication wa delayedt theoccurrence of a disagreeable incident. One morninro.;^^"

uL .'T ^"'rP'P'''' ^' ^"PP^°«- t« observe tLe 2Z..sement of a sale by auction of the furniture of Castle Pookborough, and, among other things enumerated, wa. a qiiantt

Wtu..h.lordshipwanter^^^^^

determined to attend the sale of Fen-ers' eS "' ''

Castle Rooksborough was, as we have already mentionedsituated near the Rose and C-own ahn,,^ fj,;!f
.^''*'^"^'^'

Chastington Hall. It was therefre?on"^
in some degree necessary that hi. loirshould rl

'

all night; and being delus that histler ^h .^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,

his being so near her neighbourhood-for Elderbower waHutone stage off-he resolved to ffo alone to t^.. «„i. Zt h
'•

1

!

liot i,e known by his servantsf
' ""^^'^

It was late in the evening when he reached the Rose and
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Crown, and nothing particular occurred that night Nextmorning, before the sale, he walked in the park of cLtll
.

Rooksborough; and although the air was clear and bracin^Indhe spnng sat in every bower, crowned with her gay s^^^^^^^^^lands there was something in the scene and circum ance;Jiuch did not altogether tend to exhilarate his'S" l^e

oe Boiu, with all the moveables, by his creditors K b^,l i,
for age, in the possession of the p,iligalWstors and a in"

As he was straying over the grounds he fell in wU>, „

-™SXrs;r.otr:%~irHwon upon his afferf;nn« «r,A u- • 7
"^*^"ty o* the infant

wh^ wase„p,o,:;°?U*'UrsSir ^"^ ''-"-

- chasLgt„:f,tb'^i^: h: rrs :° "^ =^"'

-^;^=o„s, and .:.a „:--,r.h::vs.r;:n^

" A« to that I cannot say; I have never seen either of them
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The mother is dead; and as for the father, I can give you no
account of him." j " "u

"Then who in this neighbourhood pays the nurse?"
"I do," replied Mrs Vintage.
"And how are you repaid ? " said the inquisitive peer.
I do not think I am bound to answer that question to a

stranger, repbed the prudent landlady of the Rose and Crown.
L.1S lordship, finding that she was resolved not to satisfy his

curiosity in a direct manner, and her guarded answers havingonly served to whet his inquisitiveness, he took another, and amore ingenious course with her. He affected to let the topicdrop and began to question her about the neighbourhood, and
the traveUers of rank who had recently stopped at the house-a
subject on which she delighted to expatiate. Among others
she mentioned the transit of the unfortunate Lady Sandyford inher fatner . carriage; in speaking of whom there was a degree

Jenli™^''''''™'"'
'" ^'' "'^""''' ^^""^ '^'°"8-^^ ^^"^'^'1 '"s\t.

Tlie sharpness of the earl's interrogatories increased her con.
tusion

;
and she contrived, in order to avoid the keenness of his

questioning, to leave the room, just at the moment when she haded him to suspect that there was some mystery connected withthe countess and the child.

is n2\nt'f""'u1 T?^'^
^' ""' *^''^^" ^y '^''' conversation

IS not to be described. He almost instantly ordered a post-chaiseand returned to Chastington Hall, burning with thoughts of

his valet, returning from London, where he had been sent onsome business; he had come back with the coach on whichFlounce had travelled from Elderbower on her mission to Castle
Rooksborough, and he heard of that damsel's secret expedition-

ford's'maid
''''^ ^"''^ *^^ coachman that she was Lady Sandy-

On seeing his master alight, and not being aware of the stateof his feelings, Servmal informed his lordship of that circum-
stance, wondering what business could have tak«n Flo,n,„. .^
tne llose and Crown. This was confirmation to all his lordship's
jealousy; and when he -esumed his chair at night in the library
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Charles Runnington had brou-hf f .
'"'''"^^ ^^"*^^ ^'^'

clcnly, in the fury of h^ pasZf h
\'"'''^^^^- But sud-

l.ad himself performeiTaZ'h V'™'™^''""''' °^ ^'^^ P^''* ''«Wn ocean 'and« ll\tod '

''^"^ "'^ ^ ''"^ ^''^'^ "-
The temper of his feelings changed Th. . .

youth and blcm of her brLlTn countess, in the

l"-s early fondness, Ld ^ved h
'^^^^ '''' ^° *^« ^-'--ess of

other feelings wer; abso^ed in
^

rit
1"^".' "'"'^^"* ^"

profuse tears of lamenting childhood ' '' '^''^P^ ^^^^ *^«

coldly his ardour had beer LT hrl ,
^ ^°''^' ^"'^ ^'«^

Ws predilections were r'gaS^ and7
"^^^ ''^ ^"*" ^"'^

impulse of these reflectionrhetcuLdTh?^ T '^"° *° "^«

insensible of women-the most artfuT n *^'r""*^^«
^ ^^e most

starting from his seat, rushed ac^rihefo^'^' "j' '^^"-^"^'

in his-looks, and his hands fiercdnie^^^^^^^^^ '"^r
'""

that moment the door open«l. and'ht metert^^^^^^^^^
^"

neck, she sa d, 'Ss'lJ™ ^^^ Tj-'"'
^^^^'"^ °" his

you in this condition
•' ^ "^^^ ^'^^' ^ '^'^ "'^^ «-?««* to find

iorx:t'acr-; rtz z:i'i:r-' ^-
London to Cliastinffton Hair J,, • , '"^ '^'''«' f™™
.hoeo„„,,3 opporhitsrsr -'" "'- ~- *-

»ee.„.„„ in whichr>r'JlS;srST^? ^"" *«

;% her hope .hat the breach betw™„ hi„" andh T '^''"^'-

irreparable. """ "« wfe was not

.i.rdTSr„7;::s;T„rai'i r* '» -'->" «»

proof. I have seen ^TZoll^T,^'!-""" ^ '"""'™''
g"«t. Oh, let „, speak of rrL*:',?!""''™?"""'
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The dowager was thunderstruck, and remained looking at
him, and unable to speak. But when his agitation had in some
degree subsided, she recovered her self-possession, and enquired
to what circumstances and proofs of guilt he had alluded This
ed to an account of his excursion, and to the supposed discovery
he had made of Monimia.
The old lady could not credit the story, and expressed her

suspicion of some mistake on his part, which had the effect of
reviving all his indignant feeUngs.

« Mother I " he exclaimed, " you do not know the woman-her
whole soul is engaged with nothing but herself—she could never
see attention shown to any other, without considering it as some-
thing unjustly taken from herself—she never felt that her into-
rests and affections were wedded to mine, but regarded them as
distinct and pre-eminent -she worshipped no other god but
herse!f-she made me feel, from the fatal day of our marriage,
that there was nothing mutual between us, that I was only sub-
sidiary to her. The sense of that discovery drove me to despair—a despair that wore the mask of pleasure to the world while
worse than ten thousand scorpions was stinging me at the' heart.
in all that wild and wicked interval, she calmly set herself out
or adulation

;
never once did she look as if she felt any appre-

hension for the issue of a career that she could not but see must
terminate m ruin-even in those hours of remorse and ennui,when one gentle wish from her might have recaUed me to myself
did ever any such pass the cold marble of her lips ? "

" This will not do, George," interposed the dowager, with an
accent of entreaty and moderation. " This vehemence of feeling
IS not what the object deserves, if she is so unworthy as you
have represented her. But calm yourself; it is possible theremay be some misunderstanding or misconjecture in all that younave told me. ^

" There is neither conjecture nor misunderstanding in what Ihave felt, replied the earl ; but let us drop the subject. I am
glad to see you at Chastington, and I will show you, to-morrow
the improvements I am making."

'

lu this abrupt way his lordship changed the conversation,
ond, m the course of a few minutes, was almost as cheerful with
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»e„, of ,„^e domltif :^:e™r , °Z ' ?'" ""'»™"ee-
ness for wliioh he wished thu „.' • ,

"""""« "^ ""« ">"«!-

cuor .„ i.agi„e .hi; ti„ g rtri?"' *"^ "' »"-
and suggeslions, which the ^rf • r

"f"'"™ <» »» papers

relative .0 ,„e sL. ifh^LTlV: Zt '"°'" '" '^^^^

'Wrd day, or to -^te 8^1 fh ^^r"""^ '° """" ™ "»
-eivea, „ei.her eoSa P^^ trTtle""^ "'^'•'
however, such had been fL /„ t.

*"^ ^^^^ time,

ciaughter-in-Jawapper/wTh?'' '"^'^ '" "^^^^ h-
Elderbower, that she wouid noT all wT"i/' ^'' '"''''' «*

thought derogatory from her Itr ""'^'f
'«

T^"""
^"^

earl would have set out the ne,tT . ^ ^''P''*'^ ^^"^^ th«

again to examine the ^^ , fe mo''"f '

^^'^^""^^
evinced no disposition to do so Z T ''"'''^^''' ^"* J^«

fast, that he had written to LnnJ
7""^^ '''^^ ^^''' ^reak-

whom he thought St be usef^r "'I I"-
" ^"""^ ^«°^^^'"«"'

the mystery of the cUll o th ll ^'S'"^
^""^ to investigate

he gaily, "until we di cover it par L'
^''°^"

'

''^<' '^''^

better sire and dam " Parentage, we can assign it no

the'rlrs ti^emlnt it w^af^^
TT'"' '''—^ of

to the domestics at cC^^ „" ^^f Mrfl^
''"''''''^-

the opportunity which it affLed to her!^^- f°'' '^"^'^'^ ^»

thorough a judge as her iZlt ^t f ^^'^P^^y'"?. before so

perfect beau^ fhe had'pSv^J^::^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^'^^

committed to her charge • nor vrJlh
^^'""^ ^^"^ ^een

who had not some vouche'r to nL ^^'^t^''™* ^" '^' ^ouse
All received their due meed ofZniL ''"'^ '''' "^^'--

"Hera3:r ^" ^^
---'"^-ar"- -^ ^^

" '^'^" niiicn the eari
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CHAPTER XXXII.—A MrSTERT.
, ,,,

crowd, to see her- m thi Tr^
"^''"sf nglon came flocling i„

like a ,.ir abour.l.rhout ' " ""'' ""^™ """»""•"*

h s .m,rk,„j face dapperly set in a Irira whiteLX Dr' T 1

«>oount„f hi^profcssiLaUhS Lfora^r- '",""'* °"

Pieasin, ™.h„d of .rea.,„, .ho:!"S.^ iloir::^': J^

a. sergtrfad':;;ii:ro'?r r-^ -'^ -r»'ui..io„.
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of licr reputation to |,„ a^^^ ""''''«"«' I" »* th= „„am„l

f

CHAPTER xxxirr.

Chastington Hall, j,er mindir • ^ ^°^" ""^ ''etired to

naturallye„ough.toIuWi;hf avotl "" ""^^ ^* ^-^
he separation had blown o.er^Zfj^'TT'^ ^"^"'^^ ""^'1
he.r house had been taken nosVessl n" t' ''' ^'"''^^ *''^'
he establishment was brokenTo h r u^ ^" ^'""'"' "'^^ ^^^^
had taken plaee. a. much bl^d her /

'•;'' " '''^"^^ ^"^^^
comprehension. That I orW q , f ''°^''°^ ^"^ ^^ ^as above her

-Ifatonee,andasittettt^^;^t
seemed to her a prodigy of wWrshoZn V"'

'''"" ^^""«^^°"«.
She sometimes thought it was buU !° '"^ "° J'"* ««t^™ate
fitf «pleen; but she remZb^d t r^"'"'^

^^°^"«°" o^

a

could assign no name, thaTh7hTd o^ " '^'""^ *° ^^'^^ «^'e
and firmness that belied tL? ,

^^° '"'^^iifested a decision

f-d as the st^ngesttSl^^^^^^^^^^ she had^r
nterested her curiosity^ !rdU^ aff^f fr^'^''- '^'^'^ «-^nt-- .lad When the dowagi-^-^-^nt^^^

«>S:f^r^k^i:;;:ns^--r-hen. instead or
promise, she received a aZ li ^ ''''^' "~'*°? K> her
dowager's irtena^to^'^'P^^Py '""'"K ««« it was the

"" """^ "^'''"°- '"an thes^mX - "" '™
-^« m the couduct
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of the earl, while it seemed , o spring from fl.„
grieved an.l it vexed her and nff ,T "*'"*' '''*'"^- '»

calmest moments w 1 inoui" udf 1 "'' ''"* """^'''''^ «"''

Hometimes as if she 1 ad be n a1 ^

."'''^P""^'^"''^- ^l- felt

ing; and though consdou that .^ Tl '' '°''^'"'« «"'« '"ff--

entail so bittcr^a puniTlmen 1 .' ?
"/""'""^ "" -'-« »"

had been perh..^orSe in etr. -'^'V"
'"""^^'^ '^'^^ «^-

of a husbam'
, (^v. Xl fl ^T^^ *'"' '^' Preservation

most delicr . dJt^ of ^Ze
'"^^^ ^''«-'^. «»« ^t is always the

him his unfor.. ate' m^rrstrrd Lut^:!'^ S T'
"•"-

she would return. She al«n I , ! ""^
"^""''^^"^ ^hon

informed by his mother tht i"""''^
'^"* *^^ '^^''l ^'«'' been

--incomUenTl^^ a„a :u:nrd\'*^'t'"^'^^^ ^" "'-
Flounce, wlo saw he anxtetlTl ^ ""^ '""'" ^^orns.

thoughts, exerted he "trst^l^V: 3'^f T^""'"^ '^^ ''-

her, without effect- at uT.h "" ^"^ *""^« *« a"»«e
excursion to see 'orphan' ^LTsTf ^^ ^'""''^ "^^^« ^'^

-" has the most charmb'^.esl^^^T, r^^"*'^'"
^^ Flounce

to see the pretty dear Z711 -l-}
^''"'" P"*''' *'«''••* good

can go thcL in'ti; r:^^3rntra 'd ,;:is\"U^^^^^^^
^''--

the ease in the world " '^ ^^'^ *° *^'""<^r ^ith all

tati^n^r/irLra:;^ tjordr;"^"
*" ^^"'^^-^ ^''^ -^--

-cl the lad,, attended onr;b;tfw',' "f^'r "'^ °^'^«^^'

to visit the child of the Rose and Cmwn
^'""'"' ''' '^

ove'rtS: tyird ani th": m ''''V'^''
'^^'^^^ «"

Aftpr o^ •

"'">^ea, and the mansion shut up

exaggerated by FlounceXT ^
,

" "'''""" *" '""<' been

park alone, leavLrFoL*! Z "^ *"?«' '"'» «« Cattle-

day was re;arkab§ flnoTor L'^Z "'".'^ ""^y- TW
ftllverdnro; but tlfere 141 . 1 T :

""'' ">» ^Pri-g was in

for .he a« of the f lerTnd „ ! r™ ^ '". "°"''' »»""W
every window bein^ llU^lrt,'"" ,'" "? ™"'"""' """*".

-y w,b ine.,res.b,e 7.,ne,t 'sbfw^lS^Zf.JX::!!'-
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and looked for some time at a number of swallows, which as ifinformed that the house would be long untenanted, 1^^ thamormng begun to build their nests in several of the window

_

As she was indulging the train of reflections which this little

211: '"f"''' ^'^ "" ^ ^^"*^-- P-« hurriec^ya rothe lawn and enter a small gate in the garden-wall, which si ehad not before noticed. His figure was familiar to henTut 1 erapidUy of his pace, and the intervention of the boughs of theshrubbery prevented her from seeing him distinctly.
There was something in his air and haste which startled her;and a sentiment more deserving the name of interest than curosity, led her to follow him to the gate which he had left ope".On looking in, she wa. surprised at the beauty of the gardenbut her eye speedily searched around for the strLger -he wis'however, nowhere to be seen.

ne was,

As she was standing with the door in her hand, she observeda rniff' of smoke rise from behind the corner of a conservl oryand immediately after, the stran«-er rush from f},!To ,
'

tha he medita ed a desperate deed against himself; and promldby the irresist ble impulse of the moment, she dartedTwI dand snatched the weapon from his hand. In the same insZtshe recognised in him Mr Ferrers, the unfortunate owner ofI •

castle He also knew her, and exclaimed, "Gracious Heaven'—Lady Sandyford here !

"

^i^^uven

.

rnin 'J'^'^^^^^r^f^7 ^«»«^«d. He declared himself utterlyruned-all his friends had deserted him, and he had nonelef^but death-r^ home but the grave. Her ladyship was exces'srvely shocked; she trembled from head to foot;'and'stTl hoTdin;th pisto, implored him to desist from hi. dreadful intent
"^

Alas, madam I cried the frantic man, "you may as well tellhim who IS expiring of a fever, not to die. Despair is my dTs-ease; and I am as much its victim as the lazar that periles "fmalady ,n an hospital. I have stooped to beggary_I havescarcely refrained from crime; but all has been of no ava 1 acurse IS upon me, and misery in my blood. It is inhuman, iadyto break thus upon the secret horrors of a dying wretch. Leat



r
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me-0 leave me, Lady Sandyford, to my fate! "-And he madean effort to seize the pistol again; but she had the T'esenTeofjnmd, though agitated beyond the power of speaking t pJu'eIt into a pond, where the gardeners filled their watef ng-pVns

voice that was seemingly calm, but awfully emphatic "I havP

Zce'ofT ' T' "™^'™^^ ^" ^^-^ b^-k™— when a,

isT. J.
P
^"T' '^'' ^^P« ^"^ ''^^-^ «f ™an, ProvidenceIS pleased to manifest its power and watchfulness. Has Usenl

adoraln. ""' '" '^"' "^^^ *'^«^°- -^^ awe of

arm'^ofn/T 'f'-/^'.'^"T^'''
^"^^ ^^"^^^f^"''

'^-"'"ff on the

rZedi^S 1^^^^^^^^^^^ f;f;'
^"^ - --^ this scene

in law IT ™'^''''''- The old lady recognised her daughter-in-law, and without uttering a word, hurried back to hefcarnage, which stood at the entrance to the park. The doctorwho was unacquainted with the countess, made several attemptsas they hastened back, to break the consternation of the towage
'

Ji:^^''''^'''''^
he handed her in, and then took a

^JWhere shall we drive?" said the servant, as he shut the

"Home, ho-e, home, to Chastington."

learned w„h extreme vexation, ,|,al tl.e Dowaser LldTZf

ne:";':fraCe":;if?rs°Lt r™*"=- «^

d.e,a,*e,„„ue.aekp:,2:;;Tn::re'r;,,-t;
m-id x= -.vaiKing in Ruoksborough Park with thp ohiu" u
tKe, have ,„„e ,„ seek her, I Happened ^bet.trthet.^
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When her lad^rship arrived, and she asked, I am told, vo^vearnestly to see me." ' "

While they were speaking, the nurse, with Flounce andMomm,a, were seen coming quickly towards the inn. Flouneehad recognized the carriage and livery from a distance, and wLhastening to ascertain the cause of so unexpected a phoLomenrwhen she saw it drive suddenly away.
pncnomenon,

The spirits of the countess M-ere exhausted by the painful trialto which her feelings had been subjected ; a presen- imenTof 1

U

journey back to Elderbower, she seldom exchanged words withFlo«n,.e. 'J hey were indeed half way before any thing occuT ed

^JmL'^TZ^' rf'"'"^^ abstraction'into 'whicT^hnacl talJtn. It happened, however, that on reach' ..g the cross-cads, where the branch that led past Chastingtol. d veZth y met the London coach, on the outside of Ihich coTSwith dust sat our hero, on his way to the hall.

' ^

Aa I live," exclaimed Flounce, ' if there be not tlmf r>„« u

"I w,sh,'^sa,d the countess, "I had stopped him-" and shpadded with a sigh, "Can he be on his w^y to C^Tas^inltont"

lr:,lu::,T''1
'"*° '^^ -elanchdyreflLtions S:; itprobable the earl was entertaining company, and had invitedAndrew to amuse them « Tn whnf " X L 7 mvitcfl

".is this .-ngularsolitaHnessof ll'ton^dt^ct U
^^^^''

^sible that some one has poisoned the ear of simdyL andZhe has converted his mother to believe the suspicon? mvil paragraph he seemed to think true TTn, fl,. \x. >
the malignant invention had acce^ trhim? Can st^; ^^

Srp ™r't^ \^^""'"^' withouttrolf, w^utt^:^^gation? No matter, I will droop my head in secret- Indwhatever may have been my faults hithJto-forair hit heartlessness with which I have been so often taunted, p r lap Sv-I may yet die of a broken heart. I foel that I cL " ' ' '
While these painful reflexions were vibmfJn- ;. i .-_ , .,oa.H^ arrive,, at El„„rW. O.-^^,;,:':^-^^

I
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directly to the dowager's parlour, where dinner was immediately
served up She felt herself, however, so much indisposed that,
instead of sitting down to table, she retired to her own room
and surrendered herself to the most desponding reflection.. Bred
up m tne preserves of di-nified opulence, she had neve.- before
seen the anguish of mei.al distress in any undisguised form,
nor could she till then comprehend the horrors which ruin ead
poverty presented to a mind of such a feverish temperament as
that of Ferrers. Her life, till the occurrences arose of which we
have been treating, had been one continued series of the most
ordinary transactions that befall persons of her rank and cond!-
t:on She had passed from the fondling embraces of the nursery
to the measured and circumspect regulations of h^r governess
and from these to the incense of public admiration, under tlie
auspices of her accomplished husband. She had never till nowcome into actual contact with the world, nor been once obliged
to draw on those innate resources which she possessed within
herself, against its maUce, or the vicissitudes of fortune She
had heard cf sutf.ri.g and of sorrow, had wept over'afflic-
tions described in novels, and sighed over sorrows deplored in
poet-y

;
but the real nature of either she had never known : and

what^ she felt for the distress of the wretched Ferrers was asnew in sensation as it was tlisagreeable.

While she was thus indulging her feelings, a messenge.
arrived from Burisland Abbey, her father's scat in that neigh-
bcurn<.od, with a letter from the , -arquis, in which his lordship
expressed his regret that she should have exposed herself to the
mortification of being abandoned bythe Dowager Lady Sandy-
ford

;
' oped she was in good health ; informed her that his own

seat, Bretonsb.eld Castle, ^m, in readiness to receive her ; advised
her to remove thither immediately, and to write him what she
wished done; for that he was oblige.! to return to London on
public business of the utmost consequence, the second reading of
the County Prison Bill being fixed for the day following
The mind and feelings of the countess were so much occupied
th her own agitated reflections, that th<^ stvl« „„h .„„*„„.. _.

^

paternal epistle did not at ii.st make any particular impres-
sion, and she road it as Hamlet did the words. She saw the

with

this
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forms of the alphabet, the outlines of the paire .h. ^. .,hand-writing, and the sen.P Ann* il 7 K^ '
she knew the

• laid the papt on the table the t f '
'/'*

'
^"* ^''«" ^^e

remained for some th^e
^'

• ! "^' ""^^ ^""'Sotten, and she

of tears earetrherrXr
•""'"' ''''''''''''^ *^» ^ A-d

and read it again. Th cddness ^^ r^T^^^*^'^
^-k it up,

heart, and she felt as if tL barb '? an '
^""^"^^ '"''''' ^^'^

a state little short of mJJZ t^' '^ ''""'' """'=' ''"

wa,i„fe™:dS tlcr^ ;r t'""«." "-^ «"'»•

for London. She had rtlHri.f?? • T ^^ ^°" »" "«

f
...e servants m^^Ut'^.^L: .^i^ ^^^T^ "^^

The groom was in readiness vith his horse nt th. ^
as soon as this brief nnf^ ^.. i j ?! "^ d*'"'*' '^'™ost

He reached the haU wht trdow« '

'"'
^^^ "^*^"^^J' ««* ««•-

wrote two lines, simplyTayW t^atth
"^ ^''"'^' ^^"

Sandyford's visit to cLLXTu !
°''''^'°" "^ ^a«>

interview wiTh Mr Fe^re' t H '"f '

""^ ''^'' clandestine

^^entiy explain^:::::rzj^j^j;:-^ -"^^ «"«^-
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

OUTSIDB TRAVEtLLNa.

N^AB the great gate that led to ChastLigton IJall stood a

of a mde from the village, and had been established chiefly forhe accommodation of the servants of visiters and of thiabourers employed in the grounds. At this hoTs'e the London

arcels, as the case happened to be; but in the opinion of the

ZnZZ::T' f ^-- ^« -^ale themselves in 1

a draT/ht o ale"^ n
''"™.'"' ""'' ^"^ '" ^^^ ---^ witha draught of ale. Here cmr hero, in due time, after passiL thpountess was set down from the top of a coach 111 ftLond..: the preceding day, but so covered with dustTh^ a iflow passenger of the sister isle declared that if he was a potatihe might grow without any other planting

^

l!weve ^ toln rf""'
''

'T^'^'''
"^ ^^^' conditionally

sairhe "and 1 K r
''^* ^'''' '"^^'••'^«^^' *« ^^^^ ^i' you,"

npl; tr V ^?^' ^ ™*^ •^'^ '^«' '" y^'Jl hae the considerate-ness to keep a bed, at least till I come back from tb. ZhZt
.

I shouldna happen to come back before twel follock

"

night, or sae, ye needna expec me "

The truth was, that he counted on being invited to take un

me^hodtft^ ''";^* '" case of disappointment Joktl^method of having another string to his bow.When he had equipped Inraself in the wonted style in which

ana aomes dilated m his view, his wonted conl5don.„ i>p„„- ._
,^=". and he experienced a feeling of diffidenceUiarhad'nSe; to
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an equal degree affected liim ',eforp TIa „«. ' » l

from kis personal knowloto ^? the p .m^.„k ^ ' .
' *

with the prl„<.;.,al attenckMs '
""'' ""I'"'"'"™"

"on business wi' my lord ''
"^affn.fieent mansion,

his look or garb and h? t V . r"^"""'
of a gentleman in

time'Jitu:^^7.r'th '"f
"°^' ^"'^ ^' -"^ •'^ --

hall and rest yourself
'

Th. ^ ^ ""' '^'^ '"^^ ^^^ ««' ^^nt«'

gers."
'''*

^'"'^'^^^- There IS plenty of good ale for all sn-an-

just dauner about in the poUcJtiHZ T^"^
'" ^""

'
^"* ^'"

corn's wi' himsel'."
^ ^ ' '^'^ '°™"^ ^°' «« "»/ con-

At this crisis, however, his lordshin rr,iU ;„ *t

instantly recoffnized him wifl! i. J ,
^'^ *''° *'°"'"^ a"<J

sent hon'lstS Bato'o his oo t ",f
•'""'"'*^' "'"^^

the devil that queerlVluMre^fd^^Sdil^t1"^ ^'^
nund that he must be some apprentice f ^e of L Jew m

''"^

lenders, for whon. the woods were so n. thi n ng
"^^-

Ihe moment that Andrew was in f? - -^ r^ ,

hl.s ' bitual ease returned Id ^-'rT/v?'
'""^^^'''

uMieu, anu, . into the library with
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the earl, gave his lordsliip such a description of his adventuresm the Journey from town, as effect-mlly cleared, as the earl
hmiself expressed it, the duckweed from his stagnant thoughts

If your lordship," said Andrew, " has never travelled on the
tap a coach by night, I wouldna advise you to try't • for
although I cannily placed myself between an Irishman and an
auld wife, in the hope that the tane would keep me awake by his
ckvers, and the other by her clatter, and so save me frae couping
att, a was naething, even wi' my own terrors free gratis, to baudme frae nodding as if my head had been an ill sew't on button •

and the warst o' a' was, the deevil o' an Irishman, though he
was sittmg on the very lip o' the roof, he had nae mercy, but feU
asleep as sound as a tap the moment his tongue lay, and was
every noo and then getting up wi' a great flaught of his arms,
like a goose wi its wings jumping up a stair, nlarming us a' as
If he was in the act o' tumbling down an.ath tho wheels. And
then the cariin she grippit wi' me like grim death at every
joggle tue coach gied; so that if, by ony mischance, she hadbeen shocggled aff, whar would I hae been then ? It's really, my
lord, an awfu' thing to travel by night on the tap o' a coach."

^

True, Wyhe; but why did not ye take the inside?" saidthe can.

Andre,, da not choose to confess the real saving cause, eon-s,de„„g the hberal provision l,is lordship had procured for'hTm;but evading the question, replied, "Ifs no every ane, mj lord

irlTari^l":"
'""'' °' ° """*• '""-'""^ 'i^^ '—

'
"-

"Ay; but what prevented you from taking the other?" criedhis lordship who correctly gues.ed the true reason of the pre-ference for the outside.
^

"Yemay wcel say that, my lord ; but I thought the outsidewould hae been vera pleasant; and, indeed, naething could bemair sa«, as we came trindling along in the dewy L o' the

ZZ'Tf:-' 't
'""^^ ^'^ ^^^^ «- blithsom'e tr es and

for fbkdal!" " " "" '''"^"^' "'^^ '"^^ ^"^ ^--« dressed

"Poetical, by all that's marvellous!" exclaimed the eari atthis sally ;
.. there is no exhausting the incomprehensible treasury
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of thy aecomplisiiinonts. Sidnov and fVioKf
million compared to thee "

^ ^^''^ '''''' ^ ^^'^

i.appen. I trust 'rd hl^lfc^^^^^^^
J';'.^

^^-'-^ m.y
"•y lord, are h'ke heather flou "re _ a nro^ k?

'^°*^"^^^^'

the barren misery o' rocks and moorl ^ t' ^^««'"--b'-ed in

liJce the piper's cow 1 ZTIT"' ^"' ""' '"^^^"^ ^'"^

wind for'sLr 7kX\l^^ 1^ %^''-'''''^ ^^^ -" y-''
n^y lord, after my ion .itT ^ T"'^^' ""'^ ^ ^^^na,

LordWndyJar:j;lXL'^^^^^^^^^^^
speech ; but he rano- tho hoii

""'^'^'^ceived by this whimsical

wait dinner for her Bv ih^I ," '"'°"'"'' """i "» -""^t

.ou .« be a ii,"; oZ^:;7:r^^^'
°"^ "^ "° °"' »-'.

P". upti";t "C/«":; f'H'?
"-e ™. ""t be dispone .„

" ^y. my lord, leddies o' a' aires wonM B,;„ i ... .

an' we would let them H„l r".
° ''"" """" "'" "av,

into whetlTatcIXf^r' """ *"« '"» «-<-f».
times in sile„eeaclr*:l''r"h'''r''' """'" '"^^
and sensible of having ™„rrV. '"'"' "'"""I Ws emotion,

my lord. ha. m^ZfZ 2:^:^7' "'""'
r'^'^'""'''''a"ow me to speak o^ he'r W^hi; asT?e rKl"°" """"

a powerf,,' eapaeity, but needs cookins

"

"°""'° " "

on Ait"' "'"•'^' ""' '""'"^^ '"»-. -ooked sternly

•ye i„ thoU, :lf j;,!.^".";:•
*"'. '"'I'ongh .vo.r lo„lship'»

I

'U_
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- B„. what I .Ld „,«! ™ iLTSInhn '^/.° "•'

^K^; wee Jookle h„ .i„ ,„,. .^. j,^ ?:S',;:3tTaun

fa behalf of the 1^^^ AJw."°"'''''
'''"'^"^ "'f'^

...at heWtSraJe^ i^^^^^^^^
'•"'- «»•

Andrew listened whh „^ .

™"'"8^ **»e facts and circumstances.

He. how V atCi
"o inconsiderable degree of amazer. nt.

in the conception
statement, or some error

and^rhr^chfn:^^—^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ «^^-«on.

sincerity. «My bestir its af^Tht '"''
T''!^

""'^^^'^^^^^

ship. It is my duty to serve vou f '
•'"'' '^ ^""•' ^°'-^-

and that is the plaine wlylC'tll"'^
'"^^^^«^' ^^ ^-^ '•

that I'll do the part of an hL f "^'"'^ y^"'' ^o^^^ship

-y lord, I'll LithL h e oletu?r '^ "™*- «"*'

ship's lerJdy-mother ardZTT ,
P'^''^^^"^''- Your lord-

may hook 'a bauk elbird n tl

"''' "^'' '^^^ ^''"^ *" ^^e inns,

and^hink theyte elnrd a fisT' T.r' *"' "" *''^ " ^
fi«h too. Ye'll let me holder ^vlr^^^^^^ 7' "^'^^^ ^ ^-^"
the water, saying naitling to them f: r^I

'^* ""^
'^V"

^^^l^'^ 'n

Before the earl could reolv I '
'""P*'' *^^ "P'^^**

'

the dowager, was heardIn Th
'"'^'' '''"^ *^« *^°«*«'- ^"d

aminute aft rX il'f '""'^'
^"/I

'" ''"^^ '"ore than

dep^-essed, entekd"hetbtr; ' ''^ '" "™' «^*^*-^ -^

ai.ttt^^M -'^ *'^ '"^ «^"^^^' - ^« -ticipated.
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Stranger in the room, immediately retired, fuUowed by the carl

to hL « Noi'
P"'" f^--«"' «"d witliout preface, said at once

Dr Tr.f^i'

'"*
' ^' ^"' ^y ^'^^ &«^^k's errand?"

i^r irelo,, ....rtea aghast, aiu bending forward, looked as ifhe exannmed some reptile of which he waa afraid lie thenresumed his wonted erect and precise air, saying, "May I r!

aw the self.sufflcu3ncy of the doctor, and determined to talce

wyi.e, sir. I dinna tlunlc there's mickle honour in't ; and whatI was a.kmg anent, is the affair of my lord and my I'edd. "liayejme been thrashing the water and raising bells about."
'

confounded ""l^'TT'
^'"' '"'" ^^^'^ '''' '««*°'"' -™e-ha.confounded. But if you mean what has been the result ofmy journey with the countess-dowager to Castle Rooksbor^ughI regret to sa that it has been attended with mo , nhappJ

effects. Her ladyship and I happened to stroll into the gal^^^where we discovered the unfortunate Lady Augusta Spa^gT^for^she^can no longer now be called the Cou'.oss of Sand^

Jli^A^l''''^'
*"''*' ^""^^'^ °« ^^« f^t. no sac fast," inter-"ipted Andrew.

' What did ye see?"

JVoo Dr Trefoil,' replied Andrew, "but that I ken ve're

^.iceiie of 111 no s.y what in this. O doctorl it would haebeen x„air to the purpose, had ye been kirnin. drogr^ h th^pisde and mortar r.
; .ur ain shop, than .Hi4tin| f^ Dan

pleas^Tota^'V"
"'" ""'^'"^ "'^^ ^^'^ "^^^« "^^ l^e illPleased to learn. I m no a game-cock. Th. deadliest. w.«pon..«. . ever nanaie is a doctors bottle; so that your whuffing
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and bouncing are baith ill-war't on me. Keep your temper

mvl^r^rs 7 ^''"\*rP-' - y^ -^y lose yoL'appetite ^J;my lords dinner. Ilowsever, I forgie you for this bit spunkof your bravery and I doubt not but we sball by-and-by becouthyWs though we will differ on twa points -that's oer!

rnd. \Z"" 7'^'' ^^^''' ^"«"* «*" abominable taste;and some better evidence than your seven senses, my man, maunbe forthcoming, before I credit this story o' the twi ghosts tha"

CughV ''' '"''"^ ^"'^^ '"'"y -- '' CaJle Rooks-

"Ghosts!" cried the doctor, utterly amazed at the self-pos-
session of his companion. ^
"Ay, ghosts, doct.T

; and I'm thinking they i,ae been twa o'your ain patients, they hae gi'en you sic a droudfu' fear. Whatdid they say to you, and what said ye to them ?"
« Sir, you very much astonish me-exceedingly. I know notthat I ever met with any thing like this. Sir, the countess-

" A' that may be true, Dr Trefoil. I'll no dispute that the
countess-dowager was able to ken her gude-dochte' and that ycan decipher the difference between Mr Ferrers and a bramblebush But, doctor, what did ye see? That's the pofn"-a

O doctor, doctor
!
ye maun be an ill-deedy bodv yoursel', or yewouldna think .e ill o' others. What, n"- vaf vnu aid theau d leddy after, when ye were linking and sU. ki^c ,ae "air^

wi' ane anither in holes and comers ?- " ^ ^

Davy chas't mo through the pcnse,
And in amang the cherry-trees.'

Ah doctor, doctor, ye deevil ! Vow but ye'rc a Dainty Davy."

thJdir""'!
'" "'^}'^ '^'' ^"^ ''^'^ '^"d «""g overpoweredhe doctor, and, in spite of himself, he was compeUed to laugh.In the same moment the bell of the portal summoned tH.J..

dinner " '
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CHAPTER XXXV

CONVEBSATIOW,

AM>aEw and the doctor, on reaching the dining-room, found
« e earl and Ins mother already there. The dowager was soZ.^hat surpnsed at the uncouth appearance of Andrew; and h slordship wa8 evidently amused at the look with which sheinspected him At first, and for some time, the conv atLnwas vague and general; but the earl saw that Andrew "ass ud.ously cultivating the good graces of the old lady, and thata though every now and then she looked at him stately and

the^l' r^'"'"'^'^
'^^'^ ^'^ manners and language derangdthe settled seriousness of her features into a smile

When the dessert was placed on the table, and the servants

"Wh^tl ' "".vT
'P^""^ ''' '^"«^^' 'y -^-^ to the earWhat do you think your leddy-mother here, and my new friendthe dainty doctor there, hae been about, my lord?"

Her ladyship was in the act of holding her glass while thedoctor poured a ittle wine into it ; but at the non!haIan!e oJ t saddress .she withdrew her hand, and erected herselfTn^o tlestateliest pitch of dignity; and the physician setting down thedecant his task unperformed, looked across the tfbbTn unspe kable amazement. His lordship smiled, and replied, "myVVhe, how should I know? I dare say something theySlike to hear of, if I may judge by their looks."
^ ^

Weel, I'll tell you, resumed Andrew. "Now, mv leddv veinaun just compose yoursel'; for it's vera prope hi o^^^^^J,'S tr :r '"' "^ ^'-t—replayi„'gatDamon nSIhilhs among the groves and bowers. They think mv lor.1thatthey saw your leddy gallanting wi' a genLlan '^
' ''"''

Monsterl exclaimed the dowager, flaming with indignation.The doctor was panic-struck.

wiilT.^"^*'
""^'"^^ "^ ^^^y'" ^"^'^ Andrew, slyly; "if youwill be poking at a business of this kind, ye maun just abide rtieconsequences. But I would ask what g'reLr hZt^U ..!!::

b. .1 ^he countess walking in a garden with a well-b^ed gen'lle-
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ra"doctTr?"
^''"'" ^''^'^^'''"^' "^"'"^ "'' '"'"*' ^''^' ^^'""^ ^'^ ^«''y

The carl perceiving (he turn that the conversation was talcin^rand knowing from Andrew's manner that the truth would beBcrved up without any disguise, he was uneasy ami disconcerted

the same t,me to learn the whole circumstances, and curious toknow the point of light in which it struck our hero, he remained
as it were, seemingly absent and inattentive, making a Niobe's
face of an orange, and squeezing it, "all tears," into his glassAndrew continued.-"! have always heard, Leddy Sandy-
lord, that ye were a wis 3 and a sensible woman; but I would
ask you a question :-G ranted noo that ye did see a decentAvoman hke the eountess-but like's an ill mark-would it nohae been mair to the p, rpose to hae made sure, in the first
place, that it was really her? and in the second, to have en-
quired at herself on the spot what she was doing there? Namy leddy, this is a serious concern, and the truth must be borne
wi

;
to come away without searching it to the bottom, wasna

according to your wonted discretion ; and if ye hadna been ino-
cula od wi a bad opinion of your good-dochter beforehand, ye
Avouldna hae put sic an ill colour on what may have been in
Itself a very comely action."

The doctor by this time had in some degree recovered him-
self; and the freedom with which Andrew spoke having an in-
fectious influence on him, said, "But. sir. you forget that there
IS a child in the case.

The dowager, however, who had sat some time in a state of
consternation, interrupted the conversation, exclaiming, "Lord
bandyford how can you permit this at your table, and in mv
presence?" ^

" Why," replied the earl, " I'm afraid there is something like
reason m whut Wvlie says : he is a being of a strange element,
and your ladyship must endure to hear him out, or you will
perhaps do both his wit and his wisdom injustice."
Andrew discovered that he had gone too far with the eirrnm.

spect du«.ager. He had treated her with a sort of freedom that
could only have be^n nsed with impunity to the whist-table
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tabbies of London
; those whom he occasionally met with andas he sazd touzlod their decorum. But his natural sh'wd per.'cept on o character soon enabled him to correct the error andto adapt l„s conversation much more to the dowagerrformdnotions of etiquette and delicacy

^

to Z^lfiZ hilt
'' "'

"' ^^^''^'" '''' ''' '

"
^-™ the fi-tto the last there has been a great misunderstanding in the wholobusiness between my lord and the countess; I coSd ee thJ

neignbours. I hey have wanted a sincere friend between themil.c like your leddyship, for example; and no^tLt theyvjh.tlior and yon frae ane anither, it behoves a' that vSsh tlfemweel, and few hae mair cause to do sae than mysel', whThas beenniade as xt were, by my lord, to take tent that a leach is noopened that canna be biggit up. Joking aside- -I think vourleddyship and the doctor hae been a wee hasTv in vlnt
^

cusions^ I'll nosaythattheeountessTs^n^-;;^ eitTor;on let us hae some proof o' her guilt before we condemn I'to the bairn, that's a living witness of a fact somcwhere^I alltthat. But my leddy, I'll tell you what I'll do that^iftapprove it, for I would submit to your better i^dlenf' T' 1gang warily and cannilyouer to Castfe Rooksb otgh^^^^^^^ .VJmuddle about the root o' this affair till I get at it iTnu'r
iTaZ': •":;^ '' '''' ^' -'-' - ^ Person'o' mlir -co St r'Aaebody m this country side kens me; I'll be scoggit wf mv

rataire '.'

^-^^ '
'
-- --^ -y ^-^' ^^^^^zz

anfZT' ^"''^' ^^"^^'•^^tion this project was approved ofand he dowager began to entertain a more condescendinrdi;'
position towards our hero

^""uescendmg dis-

thpfrt k'' '"™' '"P^""^ ^^'^^ ««• the servan'sL i
Is an

;"'"'; ^""^ '''' ''^'''^^ «" t" the inns, whar I'll
1"'

ina an utter stranger, taken up by them, as it ;or.. for i S!
"
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The aristocracy of the dowager did not entirely relish this
method of setting on foot an enquiry into the conduct of a
Countess of Sandyford. But Andrew combated her prejudices
so adroitly, and in so peculiar a manner, that she was forced to
acquiesce.

" It's no for me, certainly," said he, " to enter into a contro-
versy with your leddyship on points o' this nature; but ye hae
lived ouer good v. life to ken ony thing about the jookerie-
cookerie o' crim coning."

The dowager's face, which had for some time worn a com-
placent aspect, became again troubled at this renewal of a fami-
liarity so little in harmony with her habits and notions ; but
having sat her due lady's portion of time at the table, she rose
and left the room. The earl also soon after retired, leaving the
doctor and Andrew by themselves : the physician, however, was
so effectually mastered by the irresistible humour of his com-
panion, that, dreading to encounter his raillery, under the pre-
text of professional engagements, he rose and went home before
tea was announced.

Our hero being thus left alone, pondered on the circumstances
which had procured to him the confidence of Lord Sandyford,
and the pronsptings of his own honest persuasion made hini
determine to leave no effort untried to restore the domestic happi-
ness of his patron. In frequenting the parties at Sandyford
llourjj'. and in the course of the familiar access which he was
allowed at all times both to the earl and countess, he had noticed
tiie cold politeness which existed between them ; but he formed
an estimate of their respective dispositions much more correct
than that of the world in general. lie discovered, through the
disguise of his lordsliip's habitual en- n, a gnawing anxiety, and
justly ascribed his dissipation to the irritation of his embittered
reflections. The equable and sustained deportment of her lady-
ship was not, however, so easily penetrated ; but he saw that it

•vas more the effect of practice and caution, than her natural dis-

position, and suspected that she possessed an inherent energy,
which only required commensurate circumstances to call into
action. She was evidently a woman not easily disturbed by the
little occasional incidents which so pr(»foundly affect the happi-
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TnLVr '''''

^f ^'' '""'^"^^ ^^^'"^ "« P-^ticuIar object tonterest them, neither children, nor, in a certain sense, husbandhe moved along the stream of time like a stately ves el on tle

inhe^lTtaTor
^^^~^ '' ^" ^^- --- «>« -Tnti::

Her ladyship was certainly to blame for not endeavouring torecall the scattered affections of her lord ; nor is it ea.Wnf^an apology for her negligence in this re^lpect ButIwm^ladies act in the same way, and, heedless'of the unsettTed a^J

x-ch" CLrst '^ ^ r'r '-^'''^'^^ «^ ti qUi iwii.ch she knows he most values. But Lady Sandvford iikomany of her sex, had been taught to enterta'in oSer t'ti nsShe did not certainly regulate herself, as some others fa allXtneir own happiness, often do, by the standard of me parU

venerate a lather, a brother, or a guardian; but she did whifwas equally unfortunate-she courted public adm^rat on aid 1was with deference towards it that all her actions and,;!,wei. estranged from that sphere of dutLs i /^ourd rndeared her to the sensitive bosom of her lord iC tlhorefore, i„ contemplating the result which had flowed from.er apparent indifference, suspected that she felt infinile v mo^under the separation than the earl conceived.
^

He did her also justice in another point: he could not fnr „njomcnt allow himself to think she w'as guilty even lei

assuming the probability of guilt, but only dZls" reachIbottom of the business, he was able to take a far more ci d-wof thed.t^.re„t presumptions against her. thar"";!''
becu actuarod by any preconceived opinion. In this genirou
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frame of mind, he embarked with a determination to sift the
whole matter to the utm-.^t, and, in the end, if he found the
conduct of the countess what he hoped and expected it would
prove, he resolved to speak to her freely of what he had observedn her behaviour towards her husband, and then to bring aboutthe more difficult and delicate task of a cordial reunion.

dignify the physiognomy and external appearance. Andrew inobeying the summons of the dowager to tea, entered the roomwuh an ease of carriage which struck her, not only on accoun"

hslrr ^' '"•«'^" '^ "" '''''''^' -»^-h it present d tohis naturally insigmficant air and homely garb
Her ladyship, in the interval after quitting the dining-roomwas not, upon reflection, much satisfied with what had passed'and was resolved to bo both cool and dignified, in ordVr Tpre:vent a repetition of the famiUarity wWch had so ruffled hrnotions of decorum

; but the generosity which lighted uo tZsmooth round face and little twinkling'eyes of h fgtt 'p
'

duced an instantaneous and sympathetic effect; and^in ttd othe austere grandeur which she had determined to practise shjinvited him to take a seat on the sofa be.ide her, withTg acWness of manner that could not have been excelled, even hJshknown the intention with which h. was at the 'moment ani-

When the earl, who soon after entered the room, saw them inthis situation, his favourable opinion of the tact andlddrirs ofAndrew was considerably increased. He knew th' ice not on,of his mother, and her profound veneration for the etruettes ofpoll e hfe. and had, from the first, apprehendedrrSht

repress. He was, therefore, in no'sm^l" ^^S^^^Z

Dunng tea the conversation was general and Hv.lv • .. ,„..

uiiiuer, and the old lady was several times
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constrained to laugh heartily at Andrew's ludicrous a^lventuresm hxs journey from London, as well as at some of his quee Is

her:;.h r' v.'l"'"^^'^
*^°^^ •"-* calculated toX

her; so that, while she perceived he was a person of no refined
acquirements, she could not but acknowledge in her ownmmd that he was undoubtedly endowed by nature with singufar
hrewdness, and with peculiar talents of no ordinary Ld.
It was true, that he said things which a delicate respect fo
the prejudices and notions of others would have restrained aman of more gentlemanly pretensions from expressing; but therewas no resisting the strong common sense of his remarks, nor
withstanding t.a good-humoured merriment of his allusions
She however, now and then felt uneasy that she had so rashly
sent ba«k the countess's letter. But like all others who do any
thing of which they afterwards doubt the propriety, she concealed
entirely from her son, and wished, if possible, to forget herself,
that she had taken so decided a part.

CHAPTER XXXVL

HEW LIOHTS.

"I FEAR, my lord," said our hero, when the dowager had left
the room, « that I have spoken ouer freely on this misfortune that
has befaUen your lordship's family; but in truth, my lord, a sore
at no time wiU bear handling. If I had conversed in a manner
that might have been mair fitting to the occasion, it wouldna
hae mended the matter; so I rather ran the risk of the conse-
quences with your leddy-mother. than be slack in delivering my
honest opinion. But setting joking aside, my lord, this story of
hers and the doctor's concerning the gentleman ayont the bush
is really something vera extraordinar."

*

"Yes, Wylie," replied the earl, "it is so; but although my
mother makcn '^t nf imr>/.Kfan/>/> :+ :.. * r , , '

but so so as a husband .- and, by my conscience, nothing in eaith
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sLrfori"'""
"' '' "'"'"'' '"^ P'"°'"'*^"^^ '^'^^'' Lady

"That's a vera contrite sentiment of your lordship, and comes
or I'm mzstaen, from the bottom of the heart; bu't sureirmybrd ye wouldna hke your estates, and the honours of all your

^lotZZZej'
'^™°"^ '-'^''^'-^ ^^ ^« ^« *^^ ^-e

" I thought, Wylie," said the earl coldly, " that you had beenmore the friend of Lady Sandyford. I am sure that she al™
treated you with kindness." ^
"With the height of discretion, I maun aye allow that"rephed our hero

;
« and far be it from my thoughts or intent t'o

advise any harm either to the name or dignity of the countess,whom I canna behove to have been playing ony plasket. A'hat I meant your lordship to understand was, supposing, iustby way of premises to confer upon, that the counte.« had don-,
the deed, and was as black as your lee' ly-mother and her gallant

be'treTted'

?"'''' """"^"^ yo"r lordship propose that she should

"As the daughter of the Marquis of Avonside "

-If'^'uTr
'' "" r"^ '"''"' ""y ^«'''^'" '•««""'«d Andrew,

and will take care of that. But suppose she is the mother of
the bairn-for to this length the suspicion, as I guess, runs-
what would be your lordship's pleasure then ?

"

The earl made no answer. He sat for some time silent; andthen he rose and walked thrice across the room. He was evi-
dently grieved and perplexed. Wylie sat watching him with
interest and sympathy.

^

The struggle lasted about five minutes, at the end of which
his lordship resumed his chair, and said, "J cannot tell you what

IZdJor^Z T ^ ^™T"'
^^'* ^ *^"^^'* '' ^- But Lady

Sandy.ord, whatever may have been her fault, has pride enough
to prevent her from imposing a spurious heir on my earidom.The concealment with which she has covered the birth, if she
8 a mother, assures me that the attempt will never be made; so
that, even m a worldly noint of vIaw t «.,„],* 4 1 ,.. .

thi^s business." And he sighed deeply, adding "Tis' ne'^Lss

M
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to^s^uise to you any longer, that I am more distressed than I

"Really, my lord, your case is a very kittle anP " r«r.i;^j
hero, deeply affecled; "bu. „„ .„ d„e/o„ the71Xt Tel«» «»P|.oae „oo, thai after aU this hobleshotand ch° h

will'™
""' '""* "° «"""'=-'= •' - •""»-' and a„t^ ;;

"You are destined to exalt or to sink me for nvor in w,
esteem!" exclaimed the earl; «aud you h^ve It t„ ^^^ '''"

tion that I would, but durst ;ot, ask'my
'"'

'st leftmv Ce"voluntarily, by the advice of her father " ^ "''

His lordship paused, and looked as if he expected thatAndrew woo^d say something, but he remained silent

do I V' r Ti ^^™P"^' "^^^* '^^ y«" think I ought to'lo? I cannot ask her back-she will be happier apart fromn^e; and, since we are in the tongues of the world [* ''longer expedient for us to assume co'Tnterfeit virrues
»' "

"'^

onrr^L^^'
^^at your lordship says is no without a glimmer oicommon sense; but in the way of a conjecture, let us tTe Inother supposition. What would your lordship d^ iZ Sdv "fher own free grace, was to confess a fault for r'unnZ awa ^rher father, and beg to be received home again ? " ^

siblerT'''"V"
'"'^"'"^"^ *^« '^'^ ^'th energy_«l„,po3.

sible
!
Her pr.de could never stoop to such humih^ion "

I can see there is difficulty in the wav VfnJ.
-u„.ai„, have been re^o.fdVlr^iSr^nl'

rati'::r^:7:t::^'' '-'"' "» »^' ^•->"'^. - >-

he™Il'i;/°"
™°" """" '" '"•'"' "- Wly^ipf •• «.U our

n,J!!7v
"" ?':''"' " *" """""''om disclosure ho hadmade of h.s own feeliag^ „l,ile ),e admired th, shrewdness of

,T^ ;
""^

f''
".'" " ''^ '"^ sineereaeceaT" WyVeIt IS m TOin for me to eq.iivocato with von I do n,>. tlir/.iretnm of the countess ,, „h„,„„. „„,, i°"-. ' ? "»' """t *»

s ,
, ciiejetoi-c, nave nevei- con-
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sidercd how I should act on such an occurrence. Towards her
1 can bear no malice. But you surprise me. However I will
say no more. Let this conversation, for the present, end "

" 1 thought," replied Andrew, with a degree of firmness which
surprised the earl, " that your lordship had better notions of
justice than to punish where perhaps you ought to make atone-
111 L'11 L*

His lordship, who had risen during part of this conversation,
took a chair as our hero uttered these words, and looked flushed
with an angry confusion.

"My lord," continued Andrew, observing his agitation, " there'snone in the world hae such cause to speak the truth to your
lordship as I have. You have taken me by the hand, and led me out

the slough of poverty, where I might have struggled and sunkYe hae placed me in the flowery pastures of profperity, and "tshouldna be displeased at (he humble ettling of my gratitude Ifmy led y has had her faults and deficiencies' yourSsld wtbreast bears witness that ye have not yoursel' been perfect. But
1 am transgressing (he bounds of discretion, in speaking in thismanner o your lordship. Nevertheless, my lord, though I shouldoffend It wil be my ondeavour to serve your Iordship,'as it is mydu y to do, whatever your lordship may say to the co'^trary ; a"d

for the kindness heaped upun me."
^

The eari was petrified. There was an energy of tone and adecision of character in this, which his lordship had nev"; exponenced towards himself, nor did he imagine Andrew posseL-ed half so much generous sensibility.
^

" Do you think," replie<I the earl thoughtfully, " that evenwere I disposed to wish for a reconciliatL, Lady Sandyfl Snught be averse to it."
^ »^auuyiora

" I hope she hw, more sense, were your lordship to entertainany such creditable wish. But, my lord, she has beenW anoutcast, as it were, from your affections. I cannot, therJoreven ure to give your lordship any reason to think thLt she maywish for a reconciliation. But as soon n. J h„v« ^„-.. „„ !
" ^

riment, iii hae the greatest pleasure in feting Tou' knowTheresult, especially if it be favourable."
^
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" You are too quick, Wylio," said the carl coldly "
I did nnfexpress any solicitude on the subject. Judging from tlLtastsail continue of the same mind, that it is bfttef for La ysC'vford and^me to remain as we are, than to live togethL^te

" That's no to be denied," replied Andrew. « But it's to h.hoped that, were ye coming thegithcr ao-ain ;. ,V .
better hopes, designs, and Intenfs LfS. as "f
wherein the great strength of both your fo"^; 1

^' ""'' ''"'

bear and forbear with mfre reciJ aS^^^^^^^ ""^f

aJlty -" '' ''- ^^-- ^-^' y^^^^^^
This characteristic touch made the earl smile ; and he saidYou are a singular being, and will have your oL way" '

In saying these words, the countenance of his lordshin w„« fa moment overcast, and the sudden flowing in of^h^J^' ^°f
feelings on his heart obliged him t re^^e room l^'^"'soon after pulled the bell, and requesth^1~J^Tn. readiness to convey him to Castle RooksboroughbXkl^twas shown to a bod-room. But it is necessary tfrevert fn^hamean time, to the situation of Lmly Sundyford

CHAPTER XXXVII.

THE CASTI.B.

The countess, on sending oflP her letter, had returned to Elder-

almost overset her reason. She started from her seat andwi^Uy shaking her head and hands, ran and touchrLe aj

was not n a dream. She was like a bird entangled in a .nareor a captive when first immured in his dungeon.^ She felt as ifan invisible power, that would crush her tf death wLll'i
in on an «nles. She gasped, as if some enormous weight pT-esT'd

hi
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upon her bosom, and for several minutes her mind was as the
fury of a glowing furnace.

In the midst of this paroxysm, she made a vigorous effort to
control her agitation, and succeeded. While distractedly pacing
the room, she halted suddenly, and said, " Why do I yield to this
consternation ? There is some error in aU this—There is no
conspiracy against me—I am innocent of the crime, imputed—
I will go at once to my lord—I will relate the whole of what
has happened—he has treated me as if I had no feeling—but
he is a man of honour, and will not allow me to be injured un-
justly."

When she had thus somewhat calmed the perturbation of her
spirits, she ordered a post-chaise for Chastington Hall, and in
the course of a few hours quitted Elderbower.

Before she had gained the second stage, she felt herself so
much indisposed that she was obliged to stop, and go to bed.
In the course of the night, however, she obtained some rest

;

and her spirits were so refreshed in the morning, that she arose
with a cheerful alacrity to resume her journey to the residence
of her husband.

After breakfast, a chaise for Chastington was accordingly
ordered, and she went to the door attended by the landlord, to
hand her in. As she was on the point of ascending the steps of
the carriage, her hand was eagerly seized by some one behind,
and on looking round she beheld, with equal surprise and alarm,
the pale and ghastly Ferrers.

" Ha!" exclaimed the countess, horror-struck at his appear
ance

;
" how

! when ! what has brought you here ?"
" I came last night, and I have been" What he would

have added was broken off by a shriek from the countess, who
famted, and fell back into his arms.
Some time elapsed before she recovered, and when she opened

her eyes in the apartment to wh -h she had been carried, the
first object they caught was Servinal, her lord's valet, who, per-
ceiving that she recognized him, instantly left the room, and
having a horse ready at the door, quitted the house. He wn«
on his way to London on some confidential business, but he
returned to Chastington Il-n with the news of this discovery.
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As for Ferrers, still under the influence of insanity, believing
he had been the cause of this unfortunate lady's death, he rushed
from the house in a state of distraction, and was nowhere to bo
found.

When the countess was so far recovered as to be able to speak
she ordered the chaise, which still stood at the door, to carry
her to Burisland Abbey, where, immediately on her arrival, she
sent for Flounce

;
and being determined now to avail herself of

her father's offer of Bretonsbield Castle, she dispatched, at the
same time, one of the servants to apprize the domestics of her
mtention. All this was done with a force and precision of mind
new to her character.

The singularity of the circumstances into which she had been
placed with Ferrers, awakenod in her a sort of superstitious
dread. Their misfortunes seemed strangely and awfully mingled

;

and feeling herself unaccoimtably and darkly connected with the
desperate fortunes of .-. frantic man, she believed herself a passive
agent in the hands of Fate, and trembled to think that she was
thus united to some tremendous and immeasurable movement of
the universe. There was sublimity in the fancies that rose with
this notion

;
and the place where she had determined to take up

her abode was well calculated to cherish the solemn associations
connected with her Promethean resolution, to retire from the
world, and there await the issue of that scheme of destiny with
which she was so mysteriously involved.

Bretonsbield Castle was a pile of unknown antiquity. From
the earliest periods of our national history, it had been remark-
able, both on account of its massy architecture, and the sullen
and stern solitariness in which it stood. The Saxons had added
to its strength, and the Normans had enlarged the sweep of the
walls, and the number of the towers. In the chivalric times
of the heroic Plantagenets, it acquired some ornamental ap-
pendages; and, in the first reign of the Stuarts, it lost some
of the features of a mere stronghold in a suite of magnificent
apartments, of an airy and fantastic style, which, however,
still harmonized with the rude grandeur of the general edifice!
The road to it lay along the acclivity of an extensive coramon,

aXiJ by a gentle ascent attained the summit of the downs, from
1

f

ill.
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which, on the one hand, the country below prosented a wide and
magnificent prospect, extending to the horizon ; while, on the
other, an open and lonely waste spread out to a great distance,
in which no other object was visible but the castle, rising from
the midst of a dark mass of fir-trees.

The scene suited the disposif " of Lady Sandyford's mind

;

and it seemed to her t ,at a sp. » 'lich tiie wild, ttie old, and
the mpgnificent, were so united, was a fit theatre for the exercise
of the courage and endurance which she was determined to
exercise.

But far different were the reflections of her waiting gentle-
woman

; according to her o .m account, when the carriage reached
the brow of the downs, and she saw nothing before her but a
desert waste, she felt as if a magician was carrying her away on
the back of a fiery dragon, to the well at the world's end.
As the carriage drove into the silent court of the castle, like

a peal of thunder, the countess said, as it stopped at the entrance
to the hall, "What an awful place it is!" and she cast her eyes
apprehensively round on the ivy-mantled towers, the hoary walls,
and the lichen-furred pinnacles.

" Yes," replied Flounce.

" It chills tho suspended soul,

Till expectation wears tho cast of fear;
And fear, half ready to become devotion.
Mumbles a kind of mental orison,

It knows not wherefore."

"Why, Flounce!" exclaimed her astonished lady, "where got
you that language?"

"It is a beautiful sentiment," said that erudite gentlewoman,
"which I learned by rote fi'om one of Mrs Radcliffe's romances.
It will be quite charming, my lady, to read them in this delight-
ful Udolpho

;
and I hope your ladyship wiU make a point of

having them sent from town."

As none of the servants were in attendance, the countess
desired the post-boys to open the door, and, alighting with
Flounce, walked into the haU. The housekeeper, and her hus-— ' '• &"«<•""=?, ncie iiiuuuu all ihe aomesties tliat the
Marquis of Avonside kept at this place; and it happened, when
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pt "nirfL'
r ""

'° '"^ '»"' "-' '"'^ -- - » -»'e

table, on which stood a btkS^ and Jst ?""'"^'
a pair of scissors, a thimble and fhrr/

""^^ '^?^^'^Ss, with

they had been left hlZh ,
*''''«^-P'^P«''' ^y^^S around as

desolate or raelancholv In !v ,

'^ ^^''* ^^^ ^'^her
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"^^ ^'""'P'"' ^^'^^ the
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of the afternoon, motndrntl"^/'"^"^'^" ^"^'^"-

scattered in beautifuM^eri^^^^^^^^^
"""' ""' *«^^' ^^^

and here and there the steel n^"'^"''^*^" ^'"'''"'•

heaven, might be seefriS^tm tL^Lt^^' '"''"""^ '^

with a glitterinff star tlie fw.Tel
of a grove, crowned

we,.heLk; ^ClZ"^: i^uKr "'"•l^'"

^t;Tii:'';L:rrrr; '"-= ""^"' -^^^^^^^^

the choic; of situations Th° "' *'' ""' '""^ ""'o '"
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CHAPTER XXXVIir. INEXPERTENCE. ISA

long suite of state apartments to a small drawing-room in an
octagon tower, which commanded seven different views from as
many small windows. "I have brought your ladyship to this
place, said Mrs Scrubwell, "because it was the favourite room
of the marchioness your mother ; and I thought on that account
you would be pleased with it."

_

"You have judged rightly," replied her ladyship with emo-
tion

;
and she mentally ejaculated, " My mother 1 How wofullv

I now feel that loss 1"

CHAPTER XXXVIir.

INEXPERIENCE.

At break of day, our hero was afoot and dressed for his
mission to the Rose and Crown at Castle Rooksborough ; but
instead of waiting for the carriage to come up to the portal of
the hall, he walked out to the court of offices, which stood at
some distance from the mansion.

It was a beautiful spring morning. The mavis, the black-
bird, and the linnet, were beginning to chirp and churm over
their young in the bowers, but the lark was already at heaven's
gate smgmg her matins. The sun had not yet risen, and tno
dewdrops lay like pearls on the grass and leaves; a cheerful
and refreshed composure was diffused over the whole face of
the landscape, and the forehead of the sky appeared unusually
spacious and beautiful; a few grey flakes of vapour scattered
event, seemed to float at an unwonted elevation, as they gradu-
ally brightened into the full glory of the morning.
The reflections of Andrew were in unison with the beneficent

aspect of nature, and he loitered with the sense of beauty glow-
ing at his heart, often turning round as the different windings
of the road unfolded, through the massy groups of foliage, thn.
«iiversificd scenery of the surrounding country.
By the time he reached the entrance to the stables, the car-
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riage was coming out. "IM your hau', my laj
,"

ho cried b,.he^oochu^, Vc noedua gaug ,o the bLl; ri^'^ L

noi'^o! cZI"
°"'" """"' *° """""^^

'
" "»' Too. Bor^ i,

" And wha's Tam Berry ? "

'' The footman, sir, that is to go with us."

be tZ Cr "^^^l*^"""' ^"^ ^«t "»« into the chaise. I'll no

th:?hrrtoThr^^^^^^^^^ ^^^-«^- «-^ ^-^ op-ed

At a n„hi;n r ^ • u. ^ •'°"™^y ^^^ performed.

oufL:„™Th:ix^iiToi?.r°
r'^'""""^^-for him there.

^'^"^^affe, and told the coachman to wait

res't' ^and n?- ''.T
^'^'" '^^^^ ^«' " ^'" ^e nane the waur o' arest

,
and 1 11 just step on by mysel'."

" But," replied the charioteer, " mv order;, wpr« « i

the Rose and Crown."
^ *° ^^^ y«" *»

bidl^err'lr!?"*'
'''''* ^""'' '^'^^''^ ^«^«' nevertheless, ye'UDiae here

,
or if ye maun corn your cattle at thP Rn.- nand at no other place, I canna help it, on^y yJu s :T'7'turn better by minding- what I bid you." ^ ^"''^

'

"It don't make no difference to m.^" c„-i .i
"and so be as you doesn't^^hf .^ ' ^ ^^'^ coachman

;

where we now be."
°' '^' '''"^'•"''^' ^'^ ^ ^'«f ^^t

,

aliZjatd' wTst f."'''"'
'*'PP"^ '""^'^^'y^ -ft- he had

the inns here, cfncernlX'^^^^^^^^^^^^^ " ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

4ht;;e7eto:^t-i w?iti^
'' Ti '- ^-•"

finger on your mouth for u'rnieht be d^^^

""" ^^.?P'"^ y^"'"

were to spunk out."
^ ^" detrimental if ony thing

lorZipTsett Tmv'f:;?
^^^^^ .^^ ^^^ -<^ ^^^ i" his

trusted; andWeTsZwan"''. ^" '" ''''^'•'^' ^" ' "^''^ '^^

m.-nd" r\- -~ -^^^ "^"""^ ''^'^^ » consequences, h,,^ nnl«

i
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"I had a notion that ye were a prudent lad," said Wvlie-
"what do they ca' you?"

'

"My name, sir, is Snaffle—Jack Snaffle."

"VVeel, Jock, I hae great dependence on your sagacity, and
there's a sixpence to you for a chappin o' strong yill, till I conie
back. But mind, and dinna say ony thing in the tap-room
when ye're drinking and smoking your pipe wi' ithers, anent
my coming to speer the price o' growing trees in this neigh-
bourhood—and noo, that I hae better thought on't, ye needna
let on about my coming from the hall at a', but pass me off as a
by-hand job."

The coachman being thus set upon a wrong scent, supposed
that Andrew had some interest in the sale of the timber then
felling at Chastington; for, not belonging to the establishment
of Sandyford House in London, he knew little of the domestic
concerns of the family, and nothing whatever of the footing on
which our hero was treated by his master.
Having in this manner

f ot himself extricated from the em-
barrassment of the carriage, Andrew walked forward to the
Rose and Crown alone, and upon his amval, instead of going
into the house, went to the tap, and ordered breakfast.
Among the waiters, hostlers, and post-bcys, several labourers

were assembled, and the burden of the conversation among
them was the ruin of Ferrera, interspersed with conjectures as
to the cause of his late strange visit to the castle, and observa-
tions on the extravagance of his behaviour. The subject was
interesting to Andrew, and it became particularly so, in conse-
quence of one of the waiters remarking, that the lady's child, as
they called Monimia the orphan, was exceedingly like him.
This observation was not, however, altogether attributable to
the discernment of the waiter; for it seems that Flounce had, in
the excursion with her lady, more than hinted to one of the
chambermaids that she should not be surprised if the unknown
baby was Mr Ferrers' daughter, for it was as like him as a
kitten to a cat; and the chambermaid had frequently expressed
her admiration of the resemblance, until a very general persua-
sion of the fact wa? entertained among all the servants of the
house.
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J ',iT^^^
""""^ *'' ^" •''^'•^"^•^' th^t people do not alwaysac with the most perfect reason and good sense But ifZlldid so there would be an end to ever/thinnoLndc/n ulan therefore, perhaps, it is as well, aft'er all,VatX^is a 1 tS

besfoL?'""''
" blessing which we sometimes hbk "a

at Castle Rooksborough, and to adopt another, calculat^^a hethough^ to bnng the business to amore speedy concm^bi amiassuredly jt would have done so, had there not been othrc;use

in whLT*'""f"
*^'* ^' P"* "P*'" *^« unfortunate mannern which the orphan was mentioned, namely, « the lady's child

"
led bm to conclude that the real circumstances of its bi th wetnot to be ascertained at that place, and he resolved to prooeli

SandyChSr^^' ''' '-' ^ ^P^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^
This determination undoubtediy originated in motircsof d,.llcacy toward, her ladyship, forthecoL,.»arW,rlt „;around h,,„ with ^speet to the nnforlunate Ferrer^ h^Z

CHAPTER XXXIX.

AT FAtTLT.

too late Finnn ^t T"^''"
'' ^'^ ^''"'^'' ^^'^' ^^ h°«'-too late Flounce, in obedience to the summons of her ml,frp„

bad quitted the house and gone to join her at Burisland Abbey
•'

n
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an hour

mistress

Abbey

;

whence, as we have related, they proceeded to Britonsbeild
Castle 11^ servants were still in all the quandary and agita-
tion which belonged, among them, to the unexpected and unex-
plamed nature of that event. And Andrew, on enquiring at the
gate for the countess, was informed that they knew nothing of
her. This intelligence mortified him exceedingly ; and he stood
for some time in a stateof stupefaction, occasioned by the repul-
sive tone in which it was given. He, however, soon rallied, and
endeavoured to enter into conversation with John Luncheon, the
footman, who had answered the gate bell; but his questions
were so gruffly dismissed, that he was utterly at a loss how to
proceed. At last he mustered self-possession enough to say "I
have come from my lord at Chastington Hall on most particular

fo^undin'
"'^^ '"^ ''^'*^' ^"^ "^"""^ ""^^^ ^^ '^^ " "^''^ *'""-

Upon hearing this, John gave him immediate admittance, and
conducted him to Mrs Polisher.

"What's a' this amang you?" said he to her as soon as the
footman had left the room. " Whar's Leddy Sandyford, or that
glaikit clatter-stoup. Flounce, her maiden ? I would fain see the
tane or the t'other."

"As for that," replied the decorous housekeeper, it is impos-
sible to give you any satisfaction. The day before yesterday, the
countess, as I must continue to call her till my lord instructs us
t^Jhe contrary, left this in a post-chaise alone for Chastington

"That's no to be credited," cried Andrew, petrified at the
news; "for I left it this morning, and she wasna there."
"Ah! well we know that," said Mrs Polisher; "she went but

two stages, where, feigning to be indisposed, she stopped; and
that evening the fellow Ferrers came to die inn where she then
was.

Andrew drew in his breath, as if he had been pierced in the
most sensitive part with some acute instrument, and then gave a
long and deep pufi' of his breath, as if inwardly suffering the
greatest corporeal anguish.

" Then," continued the housekeeper, " such a tragical scene
took place, on her stepping into the carriage next morning after
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c^W dfaJ^lST
'"'"^"' '^ ""'''' '"'' "''"^^^«'^- She faintedcold dead, and ho ran oli m a state of distraction, and some thinkhe has made away v/ith himself."

von fn"J^'''"
'^'^ ""^ ^'™' " '^ "^''^^ ^'^^''S'^''^ ;

l^"t J*'^^^ cameyou to hear so many particulars ?
"

"Why the fact cannot be questioned," exclaimed Mrs Po-sher, a httle sharply, at hearing any shade of doubt casTon her

inn door at the critical moment ; and on seeing what took place

Hall, inform his master of this most scandalous discovery"

black storvT t1 T ^,Tr'* ^T^^'" ^^"''P*^^ here with^hisDlack story ?—That s what I wish to know," said Andrew in a

Oh cried he housekeeper, " ill tidings are fast travellersThe chaise which her ladyship had ordered for Ch.stington be-"tore she was detected by Mr Servinal, as soon as her feSow wis

Flonnl t ^;
^"""^ '^' """^ ^'

5
^"d ''^r slippery nymphFlounce, has gone therewith their bags and baggage TheTo.

-'

boys who drove her told the whole story to theIfons de! anthe groom, who came to fetch Flouncc'iold oL me^ soVerIS no dubious possibility in the matter. The only thW that hiconsternated me in the business is, how our Lady Sa'dyfo^^ao bhnd as not to see through the craftiness of the plof 6171

^; f:ttTe LT:fj:;r-- ^-- -- s:;
"And what was that?" enquired Andrew sorrowfully quiteovercc,me to find his good opinion of the countess^'uS;

nhl'J^^
'^"^•. '^^' *^° good-for-nothings had not been hereabove three or four days till I found all out-where the bat was

to irslidt P iT'^'^f^'^^^
-- so clandestinely sito It, said Mrs Polisher; adding, in a tone of exultation athaving so completely established what she deemed the tmth

trait oftr^'^l^^"''^' '" ^^-^ ^"-^' '^^ left behln ^
^^::::i^::^'r^ '''^' ''-' ^^^" ''- ^^-— !!?inor it lu irt^- lora."
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CTIAPTER Xyv^X.—AT FAULT. jg]

" Wecl," ejaculated Andrew, with a sigh, " I have come a gowk's
errand

; and what am I to do next ?"
At first an indescribable impulse of compassion, interest, and

curiosity prompted him to visit the countess at Burisland Abbey

:

for still, but It was only for a moment, he thought there mighhe some mistake m the story; but the tissue of circumstances
was so strong, that he could not resist it ; and he almost instantly
resolved to return without delay to Chastington Hall, in order to
ascertain the whole extent of the derogatory discovery which hewas led to believe Servinal had made. On quitting Elderbowcr,
however, he reflected that his services could no longer be of any
use to the earl; and that, under the disagreeable circumstances
which had come to light, it would be more discreet to return at
once to town. Accordingly, he proceeded straight to the Nag's
Head, where he engaged a place in the London coach, and wr?te
a brief but characteristic note to the earl, to the effect, that find-
ing he had been aU in the wrong, he could do no better than gohome to Mr Vellum's work; his only consolation being, that he
had been actuated by the best intentions.
When his lordship received this note, he read it over several

times. He perceived that the information which Andrew had
obtained was in unison with the discovery that Servinal had
supposed he had made; and he had no doubt that it was per-
fectly true, and of the most afflicting kind. He affected, how-
ever, to speak of it to his mother lightly, and he praised the
dehcajjy which dictated Andrew's letter and resolution to return
directly to London

; but she soon saw the profound effect which
It had produced, and trembled for the consequences. For although
he seemingly in nothing changed the daily routine of his recrea-
tions, she could discern that there was a self-exertion about him
that was wholly at variance with the easy air he affected; and
several times, when he seemed to be only reading at the table,
she observed his eyes to wander vacantly round the room, and a
tear drop upon the unnoticed page. More than once she began
to speak with hira on the subject of his concealed sorrow ; but he
either broke away from her abruptly, or exclaimed, with a sharp
accent of vexftfinn. «« For TT-^ove-'- -~l-- — - '

^

J . 5.r ntuveii J zixkv, K2;aro me ; i cannot
endure to think of what has passed !"

J
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baPr/'"*""'"^ ''T*^ '" '•'^^^ ••°'^°^«'-«'l hi« wonted serenity
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'
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Ilowover, soon after Andrew's return to London, having sent
for him to breakfast, in order to enquire respecting the unfor-
tunate situation of Lord and Lady Sandyford, in the course of
their conversation he several times became thoughtful, and
alluded inadvertently to his own matrimonial prospects with
doubt and anxiety. This, in one instance, was so particular,
that our hero could not help remarking that he seemed troubled:
and from one thing to another, Mordaunt at last opened his
mmd, describing the perplexity arising from the intractable
character of Sir Thomas Beauchamp; at the same time express-
ing his regret, that the circumstances of Lord Sandyford should
have been such as to deprive him of his powerful assistance, to
influence, if possible, the paternal feelings of the baronet
Andrew sat for some time silent: at last he said, "I canna

understan' what's the need o' a' this fasherie; for surely, if the lad
and the lass are baith willing, they may soon come thegither."

But, replied Mordaunt, "there are two things to be con-
sidered; first, the obligation which Sir Thomas conceives he is
under to Birchland, and Miss Beauchamp's fortune. If she
marry without her father's consent, I am persuaded he will cut
her off with a shilling."

"It would be very dure o' the auld carle, were he to do the
like that. But as for his promise, that's but m id o' the
mouth, and breath o' the nostril. The siller, however, is a
deevil. Im thinking that a fortune's no to be made, even by
matnmony without trouble. B f, no to mince the matter, what
does the leddy hersel' say? Wd .he rin awa wi' you?"
Mordaunt laughed, and replied, the case was not so desperate,
loot, toot! exclaimed Andrew; "y*. ken vera weel that I

didna mean that she was to gallop, stridling on a horse, wi' you
in a pock before her, like a cadger wi' a smuggled keg o' brandy,
or a butcher wi' a calf frae the fair. But to speak proper Eng-
lish, If we maun be on our perjinks, will you an' her baith rirawa thegither?"

"No," replied Mordaunt; "that is the difficulty. She will
not consent to take any such disgraceful step."

_, 1, „!,
J ^„^j^ ^.^^ Buuuiu strain a point to get

her; for, an that's her mind, she'll mak you a vera decent wife."

N
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"but how is the point to be
"Well," cried Mordaunf

strained?"

"I'll gang and speak to Sir Thomas," said Andrew "I
would hear what he has to say anent the matter. Let me ken
the rights 0' the case first, and then aiblins it may be in mv
capacity to help you " '

"Depend upon't Mr Wylie," said Mordaunt, "that any inter-
ference of a stranger with Sir Thomas will only make matters
woi^e Hes a thorough self-willed roundhead, and can only
be dealt with by letting him have his own way."

" if he thinks he has it, won't that do as weel, sir P Mr Mor-
daunt, an ye put your concerns into my hands, ye maun just
let me tak my am gait, or I'll only ravel them by my meddling.
Is Ssir Thomas at hame, think ye, even noo P

"

"Surely,' exclaimed Mordaunt, 'n a tone of alarm, "vou
would not rush to him at once on the business P

"

" Ditina fash your head about my ways and means, sir. Arenae ye wud for your wedding P what for would ye put obstacles
and delays to your am pleasure P 1']] go to him outright; so
just SI ye whar yc are till I come back. It's easier to eL,e an
111 deed, than to gie satisfactory reasons beforehand for the doingo a good one. Therefore, Mr Mordaunt, sit 3till ; an' if ye ha^nae other playock try if ye can persuade the cat to stand on

hero with a smirking nod, whisked out of the room, l«^vingMordaunt equally astonished at his humour and famniarity^
distrusting his prudence, while he admired his promptitude.
Andrew went directly to Sir Thomas's; and, on the servant

telling the baronet that a young man desired to speak with himon veiy particular business, he at once obtained aVaudience.
Sir Thomi^ was a tall, meagre, hard-favoured personage,

verging towards his grana climacteric. He had little ofThe
general appearance of a country gentleman, except in the fresh-
ness of his complexion; indeed, he had never cared much for
field sports, nor for those kind of exercises so contributory tothat hearty obs reperous corpulency, which is commonly deemed
the most remarkabj^^ characteristic of the regular members of acoun.y quorurn. i he baronet, in fact, was, in his own opinion,

II i
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a man of science; but whether he excelled most in botany
mechanics, chemistry, astronomy, mathematics, or metaphysic''
••-e had never ascertained, having no neighbours who understood'
even the meaning of tl.o terms. But, undoubtedly, his profi-
cicncymust have been very extraordinary ; for he had several
times read all the books in his library which related to the.8
sciences, amounting to nearly a hundred volumes, part of the col-
lection of his maternal ancestor, Dr Gropingwit, who flourished
in the Augustan reign of Queen Anne-as Sir Thomas often
said of him, " A most learned man, having been one of the ccn-
lemporaries cf the great Sir Isaac Newton." To this collection
the baronet himself had made no additions; judiciously obser-
ving when any new book relative to his private studies was
accidentally mentioned, « Those that drink at the fountain head
can never relish the waters of the polluted stream." And then
he was wont to spout with a sounding voice, and a most tragical
emphasis, both of look and gesture, the following verses from
Cliaucer :

—

" Out of the old field -s, as man eolth,
Cometh the new corn fn year to year

;

And out of ol' books, in s^ood faith,

Cometh all new science that mjn lero."

^

His favourite passage, however, from the poets, was the open-
ing to Young's Night Thoughts, which he repeated sometimes
on a Sunday evening to his sister. Miss Lucretia, with so much
slow solemnity, that sleep, in propria persona, generally paid
her a visit before he got to the cadence of

« Lights on lids unsullied with a tear."

At the close of which, he was wont to give an awful stroke on
the table, as with the melancholious hand of fate; and Miss
Lucretia as regulariy then awoke, and said, "Brother, what's
the clock?"

To this he as regulariy replied with a smile of compassion,

" We take no note of time,
To give it then a tcngue was wise In man."

'"" ""'''" '™'" "^'^ ^^o^e al Ills elb'j-T, he subjoined,
" Ring for tea.

- *' ^
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CHAPTER XLI.

A nEMONSTRANCK.

.f.tZ^^l^^'"'"
'^'''" ^"^' "'" '^^•'""^^'^

P^'"^«»'-. ^^« rather
startled at his appearance. Sir Thomas was reading in an arm-
chair, with his feet on the fender; his clothes had been hastily

.H K ? A^~u '°"f'"° ^^^^ '""^^ "«* ^« ^'together fairly
attributed to having hurriedly dressed himself on account of the
sharpness of the weather, for in all seasons he breakfasted in
that state and sat till about twelve o'clock. Ilis stockings were
loose, his knees unbuttoned, his neckcloth untied, and a slovenly
grey duffle morning-coat carelessly invested the generality of
his figure; while an old fur cap had succeeded his nightcap
and was destined, when the sun passed the meridian, to be sup-
planted in Its turn by a wig.

^

"Well, friend," said he to Andrew, looking over his shoulder
as our hero entered the room, "what are your commands?"

I uae something that I would say to you," replied our hero •

and he glanced at the venerable Miss Lucretia, who was sitting

the weekly bills of the family. This look, if Sir Thomas had
observed it, was meant to intimate a wish that the lady might
be requested to favour them with her absence; but it was im-
noticed, and Andrew continued, "I believe, sir, ye hae some
acquaintance with Mr Mordaunt."
"I know the gentleman," replied the baronet, closing the

book and ooking from under his spectacles as if he expected
something interesting."

^

"lie's a worthy gentleman," said Andrew, "and I am sure
has a great respect for you, and would do ony thing to oblige
you m his power." •> o g

"Hem!" ejaculated the baronet; and Miss Lucretia looked
askance from her household bills towards the sly advocate " But
what's the drift of all this, young man ?" enquired Sir Thomas,laymg his book on the table, and takino- off his sn«„«„„ieo
"Nothing particular, Sir Thomas; but only as he's "a good
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frien' to me, I wish liim wee], and would fain hope that things
are no past remedy between him and you ; for if that's the case
he's a gone dick—a dead man, as the saying is—and I doubt his
death-iU will lie at your door, Sir Thomas."
The baronet looked in some degree of amazement; and Miss

Lucretia, in her turn, glanced her inquisitive eyes first at our
hero, and then on her brother.

Andrew saw their anxiety, and concluded that Sir Tiiomas
meant to signify he thought him insane; for he observed him
touchmg his forehead as he ocularh- -plied to Miss Lucretia's
ocular interrogation. However, non^ jconcerted, he intrepidly
continued, "But Fm sure, Sir Thomas, that it's no in your
nature to harm the hair o' a dog, far less a gentleman that has
a great regard for you and all your family; especially for your
dochter. Miss Julia."

Miss Lucretia abandoned the investigation of her biUs, and
pushing back her chair from the table, sat in upright astonish-
ment. The baronet's under-lip fell down, and it would be diffi-
cult to say whether his eyes or mouth most strongly expressed
the wondering of his spirit.

"Ye maunna be surprised. Sir Thomas, at what I'm saying
for It's a truth that Mr Mordaunt's in a state of great distress o'
mind

;
and he's my friend, and I canna but try to serve him.

But he says. Sir Thomas, you're such a man of your word, that
I have no hope ye'U ever consent to give him your dochter.' To
that, however, sir, I answered, that surely ye were a rational
man, and would hearken to rationality

'

" What's your name ? " enquired the baronet.
" My name's Andrew Wylie."

" And did Mr Mordaunt send you to speak on the subject to
me?" resumed Sir Thomas.

.
"No, sir; he was confounded when I offered to come; but

better to hae a finger off than aye aching. There was nae'need
that he should pine ony Lnger in pain, or you. Sir Thomas, live
in anxiety, lest Miss Julia and him should rin awa' to Gretna
fJrflfin; for the sii^klilcn hns hcon bufi.r#» !'«- '^!-' •!_!, _-. , ,se, ijQ ,,jjj. i^jjjj. sensible
leddy here kens that ye're running a dreadful risk of an elope-
ment."

*
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" ^"^ "''''""="'. ""^"-^ I hope," replied Andrew "l„,t r™

"Why, friend," said the baronet. « thU »p«r„= * k

pi^JeSTj MrChlrd ••'" *° '"™''' " '""'• -^ -"< "
"So Mr Mordaunt s.,d. Bui ye maun Ju.t break your «rd

noi;Sner.S::^'?!^""^«''Tho„a,. Idinnathink

out «• iZr 1 .
^ •"" ' '"^ " ««>'""iaoioas man as to be

•iien.aVl^^^C^.fllrth'o"'"™""''''''^^''"''^-
n.aMer^i.h.eooSTiltd'^ ''^

T'"
°°"''''=' "''

to gumption at a'- lorU-^l Tl ' f°
'"' ""^ °°J' P'^'^'ions

«me momineor ul vl 1 "
.
' 'r* °' '"""""'J' "«

"hi»kit aW wi°tbe!-!/ , ^ ™°' ''°'' *8 '"^ y"" 1<"=h'er,

di,p„si.i°I-.
«»'="""^'^ «" yo eontinue in ,l,i. contrarie

hear, i„ ier.:'^ a'^S XrT '"'J'"' f "™™'-' «" ^»

«-W Common/inTeomr.itr'^'''"*' " "' "'« "'^^ "•

prinJX7t"^!-::';r.'?f .!° -^."""^"'--^ honour and

Vera true
;

but, Sir Thoma, ye kon mar'^i^e, are made in
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heaven, and it's plainly ordain't that Miss Julia and MrMor-
daunt were trysted there by their mutual affection; and ye're
fighting against the laws o' God when ye would try to set aside
this natural attraction or affinity o' their spirits."
This touched the philosophy of the baronet, and opened to hira

a view of the subject that had never presented itself to him before
and he said, "Are you acquainted with the Newtonian philo-'
sophy ?

" *^

" 'Deed no, sir
5 I never fash my head wi' sic havers ; for if a

man's void o' common sense, I wonder what the wiser he'll be
wi' philosophy. Can philosophy mend a club-foot, or put
understanding in a toom head ?—I doubt not. Truly, sir it
behoves you to think on what I hae said. Firstly, there may
be an elopement; secondly, there may be worse; and thirdly,
and assuredly, one way or another, there will be a broken heart,'
and the sin and blame o' a' will rest on your head. Talk o' words
o' honour in a case like this I What's a word o' honour mair
than ony ither word ? It's just wind. Sir Thomas ; and if ye'U
tak my advice, the sooner ye break it ye'll be the easier. O
Sir Thomas, ye look like a man that has something fatherly in
you! But think o' auld doited Jeptha; what did he get by his
rash vow? What consolation was it to him to see his lovely
daughter lying in her winding sheet? Words o' honour. Sir
'J'homas?— Snuffs o' tobacco. But I'll sae nae mair at present
I see ye're prickit. O Sir Thomas! Sir Thomas! there's nae
plaster for a wounded conscience, nor solder for a broken heart.
It will be an awfu' thing when ye lie down to die, to think o' the
shame or misery o' your only daughter ; and that but for your own
outstrapalous obstinacy, ye might hae left her in felicity, or
been laying your hand in prayer on the heads o' her bonny wee
bairnies, a' greeting like bleating Iambics at your bedside.
Think o' that, Sir Thomas—think o' that; and if ye can then
set yourself up against the laws o' God and nature wi' your daft
words o' honour, I ken mysel' what's the name that will best
fit you."

The ascendency which our hero here ass>imed. and uncon-
sciously felt, produced a profound effect on the baronet's mind
and heart. He rose from his seat and walked across the room

,
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he halted and looked at Andrew; he then seemed to t„rn V

CHAPTER XLII.

EWCOnaAGESffiNT.

It related chiefl;rs:JeL^^^^^
but it contained a postscrbt fZ T l-^ft.""^

''"^'"^'
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^'"'^

^'^''^^S^^ ^^e other simple
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told for whom th le^";:^^^^^^^^^ ^ •

'l'
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sprightly way " Give mvT ^" fn^ed, she said, m her light and

in?a„/th:f'he m:;i3 ^n"'S iV^-'
^"^ ^"" ^^^^

soon, or maybe I'll change my m„d Sav ru' ^^f
^-tune

nnless he come in his own^coach"dl,^ ' " "'^ ^"^^ ^-
1 he master was amused with the freedom of the playful rattle,
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and literally wrote down the message as it had been delivered,
adding from himself, by way of news, " William Cunningham,'
her brother, has gone into the army, much to the grief and dis-
pleasure of his aunt, who regarded him as the last of the male
line of the family. As for the laird," continued the master,
" he's just daunering about the doors in his old way, with his
hands, as you first noticed, in his pouches; but he's a blameless
body, and since his last increase, by the renewed tacks of the
Braehead and the Loupingstane farms, he has been very kind
to the poor, having divided five load of victual among all the
needful in the parish."

While our hero was -reading this epistle, Charles Pierston
chanced to call, and said, on hearing the paragraph—for he had
now begun to speak with an English accent—"Why, this is
frank enough?"

"Hoot, Charlie," replied Andrew, "ye ken very weel I durst
never even mysel' to Craiglands' only daughter; and ye may
see through her blethers that she's making a fool o' me. Na,
na, man—Mary Cunningham's setting her cap for a soldier-
ofiicer in gold lace. The very sight of sic a puddock as mem the capacity of a joe, would gar her kick me ouer on mv
back wi' her tae."

"Love is blind," replied Pierston ;" "and who knows but she
may think you a likely, handsome fellow."

"If she did," cried Andrew, half seriously, "I would think
her a terrible tawpy—and Pm sure I would as soon stick a rose
in my bosom wi' a kailworm in't, as take the bonniest lass that
ever was seen for my wife, that could be guilty o' ony sic haveril
fancy."

From the time that our hero had been invited to Sandyford
House, Charles had remarked a change in his deportment for
which he could not account, Andrew never having mentioned
oither that circumstance or the masquerade. It had, however
the effect of producing a feeling of deference to his opinions'
which he could not overcome. Wylie bore his raillery as gaily
as ever; but there was a self-command, and a pith in some of
Ills observations, which begot a respect that unconsciously made
Charles feel himself the inferior, in spite of aU his fashionable
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we shall „„, attempt to «pkta I, „. ,1^.^"' ®°"''^''°"''

Charie, would suspLt tha?he badL L^«,''l>' ,"°°*?'
«musement-a humiliatiog considcM^n u ^ •" ""'''"

from the ambitiou. lo.e ouZthS2Z°I r'f'l J°''«'"^

hend that he would teaze hin, T„ \. '
^ ""«" W"

same fashionable paS j" '° 1'""=™ >« »<l>»Won to the

dent; and, if ihtS, ^f .l T^' "^ '"'' '"""« "« P™-

enoughZ u/u> "atte"L"trrSV"" " " '""'
g«d and substantial r^on best Inotn to m

"' JTr °"""'

as oarefull, concealed from ChartaTe10^^ th" T'*°dmary salary which thp Pnrl 1,0^
amount ot the extraor-

which we have quoted, to say. ^yXwav Ind'' "'"'"'f
""

never told me the amount of 'th^ ^7 ^ "^' ^'^' ^^^ '^^^^

l.as enabled you to ^ so liLjl^ .
^'' ^ ^^^ '"" '*' ^J"'«h

much is it?" "
'** '^ '** ^^"^l to your grandmother-How

" It's no under a hundred pounds " rpni;»^ a j
in a careless manner ' ^^ ^"'^'«^' apparently

a..}ot":5;riorrc;I''lrr--^-..heeoach
Andrew laughed, and said, " A placlt wi' m, f-l,. i-

•„

.0 nXL"^> rrgTtw" '" ' "''™ '"' ^''-^ Cunningham

••lIn:'Metallt;"''r^ ^f"" ' "'"^ -'""-'r.
iokes; but it's n^ a flnd^UtX. '"

"'^l*
"""'^ ^o-

l-o«ert, has debarred me flm Zl,' T '" """ 8"''' ""
ImH !,„. .. ,^

"""ea "e irom lookmg so hirh. evm .l™.„i, ,— - "" » "raw ontt as crouse as ^oursel'."
" ' " S" 1
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" Upon my conscience," replied Pierston, laughing, « I had no

"n bve
"^ ""''' '"^ ^''' ^''"'' ^^^ ^'""'''' ^"""'"^ ^"** '^P^y

Andrew reddened, and said sharply, "An I were sae, which Iim not ye might spare me your jeers, considering the impossi-
biUties between us."

" Poo poo!" cried Charles. « Faint heart never won fair
lady-and wit, which you do not want, both in the stratagems
ot love and war, is worth a weU-turned leg."
"What taught you to proverb sae glibbly the auld tale o

Beauty and the Beast?" said Andrew, not displeased by the
observation « But, Charlie, to make an end o' a' debate on tb^
subject, yell really oblige me by never speaking o' Mary Cuu-
nmghara; for ye ken as well as I do, that no lassie would be so
fre^ wi ony young lad, if she had the least spunk of affection for

" Well, well !" exclaimed Pierston, " but get twenty thousand
pounds as fast as ye can, and then away to the Craiglands ; where,
If ye speak auld crabbit Miss Mizy fair, PU bet ten to one that

luhlSr"
'"''''^ ''''^'^^'' speculations than your chance

Andrew made no answer for some time to this, but sat pur-
sing his mouth for about a minute, when he said, « She wouldna
tak me wi twenty thousand pounds, and that's mair than I cannoo hope for.

t^r'v.'tu^
?^'"'''' "^^y noo?-what has happened tomake the likelihood less than it was ?"

Andrew had aUuded, in his own mind, to the termination of
all further hope and expectancy with Lord Sandyford

; but not
choosing to explain himself, he said carelessly, " Atweel, I dinna
ken what for I should think mysel' less likely noo than before,
of getting twenty thousand pounds-and with this observation
the interview ended.

Pierston however, paid but little regard to the injunction with
respect to Mary Cunningham; on the contrary, he took e^e yopportunity of rallying Andrew more and more. And an .vJam already taken place, that was calculated to verify some"of
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CHAPTER XLIII.

I»SIOHT.

On tlie Sunday following, after the conversation described

fr en rr f ''y^ ^''^'•'^^ P'^'-^t^" ««"ed again o^ Ms

'r ;r . n" Vf P"^"^"^ ^^'"' ™-^ misclfef; saTd, on
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Am out of that you and Mary Cunningl.am fell in love
behind the headstone, ye know," cried Charles laughing

"I'll tell you what it is, Charlie Pierston," said Andrew seri-
ously, "I dinna like this daft nonsense of yours; and I'm sure
Miss Cunningham would be vera angry if she heard you claver
in that gait about her. So say no more about it, unless ye want
to pick a quarrel wi' me, which I am sure and certain ye hae no
intent to do.

" O, very well !" exclaimed Pierston ; "if you don't like to
hear o t, I m sure it's no business of mine; but Miss Cunning-
ham IS a fine spirited girl, and, if you don't make haste, she'll be
taken out of your hands."

"This is wicked havers, Charlie," cried Andrew in a short
and shrill peevish accent, as if he had been pricked with needles.
Ira in no condition o' life to even mysel' to her, and that

should cork your gab. But, howsomever, PU be glad to go
with you to see Willy; and I hope his sister may be out, for
she s as thoughtless as yoursel', and ne'er devalds jeering me."

" Then come with me; and if she should be out," said Pier-
ston dryly, "ye'll be able to have more talk with that amiable
creature, aunty Mizy,"

" Dell's in the fallow, I would as soon meet wi' a pow-head inmy porridge at ony time, as wi' the auld red-nebbit runt!" said
Andrew, somewhat restored to good-humour, as he prepared
himself to go out with Charles.

Pierston pretended to remark, that he seemed to take a little
more pains than usual with his appearance, and said, « Dear me
Andrew, surely ye never intend to call on such ladies in that
old-fashioned style ? I thought by this time you would have
changed your tailor, and had a more spruce coat for Sunday."

What's the matter wi' this coat, Charlie?" said our hero
pawkily, thinking of the parties where it had been often worn
with far more consideration than many of the most fashionable
there. There s no ae steek broken. Na, na ; I allow mysel'
but ae new coat m the year, and this maun serve for six months

Pierston, who was well aware of the original penury of
Andrews circumstances, and respected the firmness of his cha-
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Mordaunt on this reiterated his promise, and declared that
be should not only have him for a client, but ihat he would
never lose a proper occasion to speak of his merits and abilities.
Andrew, with this assurance of prosperity in hereafter, left

Mordaunt, and with a light foot mounted the stairs to the sit-
tmg-room above; where, knocking with his knuckle, he was
immediately admitted by Mary Cunningham herself. Charles
Pierston was in the room with her; and it was evident, from the
excessive interjections of joy with which she received him. that
they, had been contriving some n irthful salutation. But
although, in the first moment of meeting, this was plainly the
case, there was in her manner, almost immediately after, a sen-
timent of unaffected pleasure towards him, of a more moderate,
but deeper kind; and she treated him with something very like
tiiat cheerful and pure affection which subsists between a brother
and a sister. She expressed her satisfaction that he had been so
fortunate to obtain the good will of his master, and spoke to
him of the love and interest wLich his grandmother showed to
him, and of her honest pride at every litiie token of his affec-
tion. But there was something like a feeling of condescension
in this kindness, tl at he liked less than her banter. And though
more put out of countenance, he was yet much better pleased,
when she reminded him of several little village-anecdotes, and
descnbed his ludicrous appearance behind the tombstone con-
ning his psalms.

But this momentary embarrassment was relieved by the
entrance of Miss Mizy, who came out of Cunningham's bed-
room with an air of prodigious consequentiaUty, addressing
herself with a simper to Pierston, who could with difficulty keep
his gravity, while she glanced askance at our hero, as on a
creature of an inferior order of beings. Many things had
occurred to convert Andrew's dislike of Miss Mizy's super-
ciliousness into contempt; and with a degree of nonchalance
that neither Mary nor Pierston could withstand, he said,
"Eh dear! Miss Mizy, but ye're looking auld like-I couldna
hae thought that in sae short a time there would hae been sic

The elderly gentlewoman did not well know what reply to
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ingwell; but he said nothing. Tlic moment, howovor, llmt ho
got into the street, lie contrived to shalce of Pierston, and went
imm<'diately to pay his respects to Iicr grace.

CHAPTER XLIV.

BTHATAaBMI.

Andrew, from their first meeting, had continued a great
favourite with the duchess ; but liaving, from motives of delicacy
towards Lord and Lady Sandyford, abstained from the parties
of their friends, her grace began to wonder what had become of
him, and his reception, in consequence, was unusually free and
cordial. After the buoyancy and gladdenings of her joyous
welcome liad subsided, slie requested that he would make a point
of coLiing to her ball—the same to which Miss Cunningham
and her aunt were invited.

" ril do that, ray leddy duchess, with the greatest pleasure,"
was his answer

;
" for there's a young laily frae the same country-

side wi' me, that I understand is likely to be there."
"And pray who is that?" cried her grace, looking a little

slyly, and not a little surprised at the reason.

"Miss Cunningham," was the reply; and there was a degree
of diffidence in the tone in which it was said, that still more
excited the curiosity of the duchess, who immediately ex-
claimed

—

" On my conscience, Wylie, you are a man of infinite taste,
as weU as jest. She is very beautiful, and possesses an air of life
and fashion uncommon for a country giri."

"She's weel eneugh an' she be gude," said Andrew, half
blushing, and with an affected simplicity, seemingly intended
to parry the mirthful malice which he saw her grace was mus-
tering for an assault, but in reality to inveigle her into his
interests

j forhckncir that the ope.: and blithe heartiness of her
a u
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disposition would, if once engaged on his side, make little scruplem setting him ofF to the best advantage.
"Why, Wylie," she exclaimed, "how long have you known

Miss Cunningham?"
" Oh, ever since we were bairns !"

" Bairns!" cried the duchess.
"It's a perfect truth," replied Andrew ; « her father was the

aird, and Im but a cottar's son-so I wouldna hae you fancy,

STr. tI'"''^
^' ^'"^ '' '^''' ^''' Cunningham at your

ball, that I hae ony other motive than the pleasure of seeing an
old acquaintance." °

" If any other being than yourself," cried the duchess, " had
said so, I might perhaps have half believed him; but I know
you too well Wylie-my cousin Mordaunt has told me what youhave done for h.ra, and that Sandyford writes you have more
skill ,n the common law of human nature, than all the twelve
judges have of the laws of the land ; so no going about the bush

thfpe":;;'t:::i^°"
"^ •" ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Cunmngham-that's

" Weel, my leddy d.chess, an' I should be sae, I canna helpit-the cat may look at the king," replied our hero. " But it's
ae thing, your grace, for a man to admire, and another thing
for a woman to admire; and it's no reasonable to expect thatever Miss Cunningham would have any thing more than thekmdly condescension of an old friend towards me"

»
J„7"'' ^^"''" '"'^ '^' ^'''^''' •" ^ ^'''"^^^^ *«"«. and with asteady countenance, while her eye playfully sparkled, " I have agreat mind to be angry. How dare you, in this cunning man-ner try to make me your confident? for you know very well

that a woman once in the secret of a lover, must needs take a

^1";^ u'"! .

""^'^ y^"' '*"^*' ^"""•^
5 y^*^ tl'ink if you could

get the backing of a duchess it might further your suit

"

rSJr f,''^*'"''^"^
^"<^'-^^. interrupting her, "is cutting

far before the point. I never had ony sic thought, my leddy
duchess; and I think, considering who I am, and what Miss

ou™Sir"'''
^" '''' '""'"''^ '"^ ""^ "'^"«'' * ^^« thought

It can scarcely be questioned that her grace was right in her
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coiycQture, and that Andrew was actuated by a wish to lessen,
in the opinion of his mistress, the disparity which 1^ felt so
deeply; but that he should have presumed to suppose a lady ofthe duchess s rank would ever be brought to take any interest,
or to feel any sympathy in his case, at first sight appears highly

kt Tl^? '"'' ''^"^"''' "^" ^"''"^'^f 'he world to

of r^t .1 ^'fT '^'^•"'^ '^' S''^^ "^^^^ "« distinctions
of rank; and that the laird of Craiglands' daughter and the
cottar s son, considered from such an elevated pinnacle of nobi-
lity as that of her grace, would seem to stand on no very strikinff
inequality either of rank or condition. Besides, he was fully
aware that the familiarity with which he had been always
treated by the duchess, had entirely stifled any sentiment whioh
the humbleness of his birth might perhaps, in an earlier stage
of their intercourse, have occasioned to his disadvantage. Butwhether we are attributing to him more machiavelism than he
really practised, or ascribing to the duchess more discernment
than she possessed, it is certain that the result was In consonance
with what we have stated of both; for her grace found herself
irresistibly engaged in his behalf; and from this conversation,
after leaving the duchess, he seemed to be animated with a new
spirit, the first manifestation of which was in ordering a new suit
of clothes, with strict injunctions to make them of the veiy finest
cloth, and in the neatest manner possible, and a little more in
the fashion than the cut of those he always wore, which were
the exact counterpart of the suit he had originally brought from
Stoneyholra.

In this new suit, on the night appointed, he made his appear-
ance at the ball. The duchess, with that sharp eye which the
ladies always have to the appearance of thj gentlemen, saw
at the first glance, the change in his garb; and said, that she
suspected Miss Cunningham's interest and influence had been
already beneficial to his tailor. At that moment Mary was
announced, and entered the room, leaning on the arm of her
aunt. In approaching towards the duchess, she was so startled

iiarity, that she became confused, and blushed, and seemed
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I

II

Utterly at a loss to express the few simple common-places
requisite for the occasion.

The keen-sighted duchess saw her confusion, and gave Andrew
a pinch betwcca the shoulders ; while, with her wonted urbanity
she said, " My dear Miss Cunningham, I am so rejoiced you are
come

;
formy friend, MrWylie here, has been beseeching me to get

him a partner for the next dance, so earnestly, that I was driven
to my wit's end. He is such a creature, that unless he obtains
one of the very finest women wherever he goes, he will not
dance at all."

Miss Mizy, who during this speech ha^ recognized Andrew
stooped forward and pried, as it were, into his face, Avith such
curious amazement, that he could with difficulty keep his graviry,
while he said, « Dear me. Miss Mizy, is that you? I thought
your dancing days were past."

" I declare," cried Miss Mizy, turning round to her niece,
and stretching herself up into the most loft" posture of con-
sequentiality, " it's that whittret Wylie !"

Mary by this time had a little recovered the emotion of her
first surprise; and while she clung, as it were alarmed, to her
aunt, in passing from the duchess she said, " Wheelie, I'll be as
plain as I'm pleasant—mind, you're no to expect me to dance with
you."

" It's vera weel o' you. Miss Mary," replied Andrew pawkily,
" to tak the first word o' flyting ; but ye should first ken whether
ye're come up to my mark or no."

Mary bit her lips and blushed. There was a confidence in
this retort that made her feel the inferiority of her feminine
bravery; and, for the first time, she was affected with an inde-
scribable embarrassment towards Andrew. He, however, con-
tinued at her side

; and, as he was well acquainted with miny of
the most distinguished guests. Miss Mizy was delighted they had
fallen in with him

; for, unaccustomed to large and general com-
panies, she was peculiarly susceptible to that disagreeable feeling
of insignificance which the unknown multitudes of London uni-
formly awaken in strangers from the country.
When Andrew had paimled the rooms witli them for some time,

and enjoyed his ovation, he enquired of Mary if she was really
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disposed to dance, saying, " I ken vera wcel that ye dinna like
to hae sic a wee smytch o' a partner as me ; but, for auld lang
syne, I'll get you a partner."

By this time the lady's pride was a little cowed, and she
hesitated in her answer.

" Oh 1" said Andrew, " ye needna be on any ceremony wi' me

:

for, in truth, I never dance ; so I'll let you aff for the partnership
of her grace's making."

There was something in the manner in which this was said,
and in the look which accompanied the words, that brought the
crimson into Miss Cunningham's face.

" What are ye saying?" exclaimed Miss Mizy, observing the
confusion of her niece.

" Oh, naething!" replied Andrew, » but that I'll get Miss Mary
another partner, which will leave me free to dance the Scotch
measure or the Blackamoor's jig wi' you. Miss Mizy. Eh ! what
a wonder it will be to a' the company to see you and rae louping
and flinging like the witches in Alloway Kirk !" And after these
words he scudded from them through the crowd, towards a young
nobleman with whom he was acquainted, equally remarkable
for the beauty of his person, his self-conceit, and shallow under-
standing, and enquired if he would dance with Miss Cunning-
ham. Mary's appearance had by this time attracted the attention
of all the men

; and Lord Dimpleton, delighted with the proposal,
immediately went with Andrew, and was introduced to the ladies.

In choosing such a partner, it is not to be doubted that Andrew
had consideration for his lordship's endowments ; for in the
selection, he paid a compliment to the decernment of his mis-
tress, with whom, according to the estimate he had formed of
her judgment and sense, he judged that neither the rank nor the
personal appearance of the young baron would have any preju-
dicial influence on his own pretensions—pretensions for the first
time felt on that evening.

Nothing else particularly occurred during the remainder of
the night. The two ladies, on account of Cunningham's illness,
retired early, and next dnv. wlipn Anrli-^w «„iu,i i\f

'

cool and distant towards him; while her aunt, on the contrary,
received him with marked attention, expressing her wonder and
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surprise to have found him such a favourite among so many of
the nobility. But all the pleasure he derived from the altered
manners of Miss Mizy, was far more than overbalanced by the
cold decorum of Maiy

; for he perceived that it was the result ofsome secret reflection, and that the change was not favourable to
Ins wishes In one respect, however, it was not discouraging;
for It seemed to imply that she no longer considered the difference
in heir condition an insurmountable obstacle to the gratification
of those wishes which he had now seriously begun to entertain.
During the remainder of the time that the Cunninghams

stayed in London, Andrew frequently called^ but no alteration
took place in the studied reserve of Mary; nor did he -ppear
in any instance to presume one step further than he had been
accustomed to take. Towards Miss Mizy, however, his beha-
viour had evidentl 5. entirely altered. He took every opportunity
of soothing her humour, and flattering her in all the tenderest
and most vulnerable parts of her character, till shewas thorouffhlv
persuaded that he was one of the wisest and most discerning of
mauKind-an opinion which she peremptorily asserted wheneverMary affected m his absence to ridicule his person or manners

:

adding to the assertion an emphatic prediction, that she was
sure he would be ordained Lord Mayor of London ; for he wa.sm a far more likely road to the post than Whittington when
greeimg wi' his cat in his arms.

CHAPTER XLV.

THE FOREST.

Foe some time after the Cunninghams left London, nothing
particular occurred to our hero. He attended his duty as usual
at chambers, and frequently the parties of his fashionable friends.
I he marriage of Mordaunt took place at the time appointed-

_, -1 „,i..„...„ ,„ ,, iciicwai m Ills promise to give Andrew his
business when he commenced on his own account, Sir Thoraa?
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Beauchamp himself assured \Am that he might likewise count
him among his friends, and claim his best offices as soon as they
could be of any use. But no incident gave him more pleasure
than a letter from Lord Sandyford, requesting him to come to
Chastington Hall for a few days—an invitation which Mr Vel-
lum cheerfully allowed him to accept.

The object which the earl had in view in wishing to see him
was with reference to a settlement which he intended to make
on the countess, but which, for some reason that he never
explamed, he wished to be kept secret even from VeUum
Andrew was never fond of travelling post; nor was he more

satisfied with the perilous velocity of stage-coaches. In Ids
jaunt to Chastington Hall, he therefore resolved to take his owrt
way. Accordingly, in the afternoon of the first day's journey
as he intended to sleep that night at the seat of Mordaunt, to
whose happiness he had so essentially contributed, he left the
coach in which he came from London, and walked forward alone-
Ins portmanteau being, with many injunctions, entrusted to the
care of the guard, to be left at the Sandyford Arms-the public-
house at the park gate of Chastington Hall.

His road lay through an open forest, along the bottom of a
range of hills beautifully covered with verdure ; but except where
here and there sprinkled with sheep, they were lonely and silent.
1 he fantastic forms of some of the old trees were calculated to
awaken romantic fancies; while the pastoral tranquillity of the
hills had a sympathetic influence on the mind, and disposed the
passing traveller to something Uke a sense of awe.
As Andrew was onward plodding his solitary way, he hap-

pened, in one of the thickest parts of the wood, to observe a
troop of gipsies encamped at the foot of a spacious oak, to a
branch of which they had fastened a ro-^e that suspended their
kettle. An old and withered hag, in a red cloak, the ancestress,
as she seemed, of the whole gang, was seated near the kettle,
endeavouring with her mouth to blow into flame a few sticks
and splinters which she had placed under it; at lier side stood a
knavish black-evpf' "'•"hip r^/^^^iin™ -nJ/- - ' •!r-_ —Hi!. ^.,^,!ng uniOusj wiuic at some dis-
tanee a younger female, the mother of the boy, was picking the
feathers from a goose that had been missed that morning from
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the flock of Justice Stocks on Ganderfidd Common. A child
about twelve months old was standing near the grandmother, in
a wattled frame, somewhat like a fowl-basket in shape, but
without top or bottom

; some ten or a dozen yards further off lay
a stout Ill-favoured young man, in ragged regimentals, asleep on
the ground, his head resting on the root of a tree; while an oldchur was engaged in unloading a rude cart, from which an ass
had been unyoked, that a sturdy lad was dragging by a hair-
tether towards a richer rug of grass and herbage than covered
the spot where they had fixed their temporary domicile
Andrew, who had no great affection for vagrants of any kindwas not at all comfortable when he discovered these, and tried

to walk hastily and softly past them ; but the boy who was peel-
ing the onions happened to discover him, and was at his sidema moment, most pathetically imploring charity. Our hero
affected not to notice him, but hastened on, which quickened theboys importunity to such a degree that it could be no longer
resisted. It happened, however, that Andrew had no smallerchange than silver; and in his trepidation, mistaking half-a-
crown for a penny-piece, astonished the beggar by his liberality.
Ihe gipsy, m a transport of joy, returned shouting to head-
quarters and to the horror of Andrew, who gave a hurried
backward g ance, the whole gang were assembled round the
boy, and looking towards him. " They will think me,^' said he
to hiniself, "made of money, and they'll pursue and murder me."The thought lent wings to his heels; and the moment that aturn of the wood concealed him from the view of the gipsies, heran at full speed till he was out of breath.
By the time he had recovered the immediate effects of his racethe sun had declined to the horizon, and the skies, with thai

uncertainty of weather which prevails in the fall of the yearwere clouded xnd overcast. No habitation was in sight; and as^e road had proved more long and lonely, to say nothing of the
gipsies, than was expected, he began to fear he was desSned tobe overtaken by the night. Thi. was not at all a comfortab eapprehension nor was it cheered by a flash of lightninjr, slowlv

^th ', -r
"' '""""'"' '""'^"^ "^^' grumbled heavil^
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" What shall I do if the rain comes on before I get to biggit
land?" said our disconsolate adventurer, eyeing the threatening
heavens. The lightning flashed in his face, and the thunder
instantly rattled such a peel, that he ran cowering along as if

the vault and rafters of the skies were tumbling about his ears.

This sudden clap was immediately succeeded by large drops
of rain.

On the one side Andrew beheld only the darkening hills, bare
and dreary ; and on the other, the forest, full of fantastic shapes
and shadows.

The lightning grew more frequent, and the thunder rolled

louder and louder. The whole welkin was filled with blackness,

and the gloom of night invested every object long before the
natural time. Still, however, the rain held off", except an occa-
sional scattering of broad and heavy drops, which indicated with
what a deluge the clouds were loaded.

There was no time for reflection, but only for speed ; and as
Andrew hastened on, he discovered, by the frequent gleams of
the lightning, that the forest was left behind, that the hills

receded, and that his road lay across an extensive common. This
circumstance did not in itself disturb him ; but soon after, ho
found that he had strayed from the path, and was walking on
the grass. He tried to regain the road ; but in doubt whether it

lay on the right or the left, in the search he went still more and
more astray ; and the rain beginning to descend in torrents, his
heart sank within him. In this juncture he discovered, by a
gleam of lightning, a large tree at some distance ; and impelled
by the immediate instinct which the rain awakened, he forgot
the danger of such a shelter in such a storm, and ran towards it.

Scarcely, however, had he taken twenty steps, when, in the midst
of a fearful flash, the tree Avas riven into splinters by a thunder-
bolt.
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many paces till he fo„n7h ,
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time he reached near enough to see tliat it was a fire, around
which several persons, men, women, and children, were seated •

and pressing still on, he at length discovered a stew-kettle
hanging from a bough, and recognized his old acquaintances the
gipsies.

This recognition did not at first produce any very agreeable
emotions; but the horrors of the thunder-storm had somewhat
changed his mood. He was cold, and weary, and wet. He was
also not altogether free from the pains of hunger. The fire
burned brightly; the flames flickeringly climbed the sides of
the pot, as if they would have gladly tasted its savoury contents,
that fumed in a streamy vapour to the boughs; while the
gipsies around were drying their rags at the fire, and smiling
cheerfuUy to one another, their sparkling eyes and brightening
taces giving an assurance of innocent thoughts and free disposi-
tions.

The boy, who had won the half-crown, was the first who dis-
covered Andrew; and coming hastily forward, immediately
recognised him. Danger had taught our hero address, and before
the boy had time to say any thing, he stepped briskly to the
group, and said, "Honest folk, can ye assist a poor wayfaring
man that has missed the road, drookit to the skin, and little able
to gang farther?"

The gipsies immediately opened their circle, and made room
for hina by the fire; and after some unknown jabber among
themselves, the stripling, whom we have mentioned as leading
the ass, rose and went to the cart, from which he returned with
a bottle, that he offered to Andrew, telling him it was brandy,
and to take a suck. The offer did not require the aid of much
persuasion; and in drawing his breath, after having swallowed
a modicum, our hero thought the gipsies very civilized kind of
creatures.

Somewhat invigorated by the brandy, and his clothes begin-
ning to dry, he entered into conversation with them, enquiringhow far he was from any place where he could obtain shelterThey told him that there was a village, about two miles off.nunin rhe lorest; and the young fellow in the old regimentals,'
offerea to conduct him thither after supper. In the mean time
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good a turn as this for you some time, if ye'U let me know
•when."

And he gave him his card, and wished him good-night.
It was now far in the evening; but the candles were stil!

burning bright in the parlour of Dr Saffron, when our hero
rang the bell at the gate. A watch-dog, with an audible bay,
answered the summons; and soon after, a servant in homely
livery opened the door, and enquired who v is there.

"TeU your master, my lad," was the re, ly, "that a young
man, in great need of a night's lodging, would be obh'ged to
Ixim for a bed."

"Tell the fellow to go about his business!" exclaimed a gruff
corpulent voice from within, whose accents were scarcely more
civil than those of the mastiff.

" I have no other business at this time, reverend sir, and ye
had as weel ^et me in ; for my claes are damp, and my legs arc
weary, and it will no be telling you if ony thing ails me at your
door," replied our hero.

" Who are you '—What are you ?" cried the doctor, showing
forth his plump red visage, crowned with a white nightcap,
from behind the door, and holding a candle in his hand.

" I am a bewildered Christian," said Andrew slyly, " that was
overtaken by the storm, and glad to ask help of a gang of house-
less gipsy vagrants, that treated me with great discretion

; your
reverence will no surely be more uncircumcised than gipsies?"

" But what are you?" cried the doctor more earnestly, coming
out into full view.

" I'm by profession in the law," replied Andrew, " and was
only passing through this part of the country."

" Have you no horse, no carriage?" exclaimed the parson.
" I have nothing of the sort," was the reply. " In truth, sir,

ye never had a better opportunity to do a ceevil thing in your
life, than to take me in who am a stranger in this land."

" It is a bold request to come to any gentleman's door, and
demand quarters in this manner," replied the doctor; and he
was on the point of ordering the footman to come in and shut
the door, when our hero, apprehensive of prolonging the con-
versation in this way a little too much. said. " It's vera true
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«loctor, what you gay; but it was all owing to a freak of min«I urn gcng into the west, on a visit to tlfe Earl oTsZZZ'and was to have taken my bed to-night with Mr Moniaunt"fBeech-grove, in this neigabourhood. Beguiled by the fine afternoon I was ent eed to walk from the last sta^. Tl"e s'o movertook me, and here I am at your merciful hofpitality "
There wa.s something in this that the doctor liked better thanthe previous conversation, and he requested him to comeTThe appearance of our hero, at all times rather odd tha^p e-'possessmg, somewhat startled the rector, who soon, hZ!Zdiscovered notwithstanding his homely exterior, that hlwa;accustomed to good society. The conversation having led toa few urther explanations, the parlour-bell was rung,U theservant ordered to get a bed prepared for the stranger

CHAPTER XLVII.

EXPtANATIOMS.

our hero had been recejved, questioned him in rafter a oarti-cular manner a, to the sitnalion of Lord and Lacly SandS
osity to ascertain the cause.
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Lcited his curi-

" Where is he now?" said our liero.

" Tha: I cannot answer," replied the doctor :
" I would give

much to know; for this very afternoon I received a letti-r from
one of his friends, ti.e contents of which have greatly distressed
me. He has not been seen in London for some time, and no
one of his acquaintance there can tell what has become of him."

" That's very distressing, sir; very distressing, indeed!"
observed Andrew thoughtfuUy; and he then added, " The la.t
account we had o' him was he's being in the neighbourhood of
J^lderbower with the countess."

" Possibly he may still be with her-wliere is she ?" enq.iired
the doctor. ^

"No," replied Andrew, " her leddyship is no just left so far
to hersel'. Ever since the discovery, she has been living a very
penitent Ufe in one of her father's old castles, where ravens and
howlets are the only singing-birds she can bide to hearken to.
Maybe Mr Ferrers has fled the country."
"According to his friend's account, that is not likely to be

the case, for his means were entirely drained ; he had lost every
thmg," said the doctor. " Indeed, the occasion of the enquiry
respecting him is of such a nature, that nothing but the most
extreme ruin could have given rise to it."

" It's a sore thing to have ill-doing friends. But I trust and
hope that he's no under hidings for any thing worse than his
cuckooing."

The doctor looked severely at the levity of this expression;
but he added, with emphasis, "There are sins which deeply
injure society, more venial than crimes of far less turpitude.
Nothing but actual insanity can palliate Ferrers' offence

"

" Tm concerned to hear't—what is't?" said Andrew, drawinj^
his chair a Uttle closer to the doctor, and looking earnest and
gneved.

" He abandoned an Italian giri who lived with him, and left
her on the eve of becoming a mother, almost literally without a
shilling. Overwhelmed with the sense of her situation, and
pover;,

,
she rashly followed him to Castle Rooksborough, where

she died suujienly in giving birth to her child."
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"And what has hecome of the baby?" said Andrew, com<

passionately.

" Fortunately, as I have learned, on sending over this after-

noon to my friend, the rector of Castle Rooksborough, a lady

of rank happened- to be passing through the village when the

melancholy occurrence took place, and humanely left money,

not only to defray the expenses of the mother's funeral, but the

nursing of the child."

" How long ago?" said Andrew eagerly.

The doctor was startled by the quickness of the question, and,

instead of giving him a direct answer, said, " You seem sur-

prised."

"What did they ca' the leddy?" exclaimed our hero, still

more impatiently.

"She wished her name concealed; but some suspicion is

entertained that it was no other than Lady Sandyford."

At these words Andrew leaped from his seat, and ran dancing

round the room, cracking his fingers, and whistling triumphantly.

The reverend doctor threw himself back in his chair, and looked

at him with amazement. At last Andrew halted, and going

close up to him, said, " Oh, but ye hae told me blithe news 1 I

could wager a plack to a bawbee, that I have been ane of the

stupidest creatures that ever the Lord took the trouble to put

the breath of life in."

Still the doctor could only look his astonishment. " Ay," con-

tinued Andrew, " ye may weel glower with the een of wonder

;

for really this is a joy unspeakable, and passing all understand-

ing. I'll set off for Chastington Hall this blessed night— no

;

I'll gang first to my leddy, to make all sure. Weel, who could

have thought that Providence was, in a storm, to make me an

instrument in this discovery."

" Discovery
! " echoed the doctor mechanically.

" It's better than the longitude— it's the philosopher's stone!

Oh, doctor, doctor ! the genie of Aladdin's lamp could not play

pew to you! What's apple-rubies and plum-pearls to charity

and heavenly truth ? But I matin compose myself, for I see

ye're terrified, and think I'm going oiiat the nail."

"I am, indeed, exceedingly surprised at the vehemence of
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your conduct," said the doctor emphatically. " This news
which was to me so fraught with affliction, seems to you preg-
nant Mith great pleasure."

" It's an ill wind that blaws naobody goodl" cried Andrew,
still unable to bridle his joy. « But what's pleasure to me bodes
no 111 to you. Depend upon't, doctor, there's as little truth in
that foul tale of your nephew and Leddy Sandyford, as in a
newspaper clash. The bairn was thought a living evidence of
the fact."

"I wish, sir," interrupted the doctor, "that you would take
time to explain what it is you allude to."

Andrew, then, with as much method as the flurry of his
spirits would allow, related the mystery and suspicion which
had attached to the child of the Rose and Crown, declaring his
persuasion of Lady Sandyford's perfect innocence ; and that even
the black story" of her fainting in the arms of Ferrers, would

prove, on examination, nothing worse than " the likeness of a
ghost cawkit on a door."

The mind of the worthy rector seemed to derive some degree
rf satisfaction from this assurance; but he still deplored the
wickedness of heart which instigated his nephew to abandon
the poor Italian girl in a situation so interesting.
By this time supper was brought in, and Andrew having re-

flected a little more considerately on the business, agreed to
remain where he was that night. Next morning, however, the
doctors servant was sent to the nearest town for a chaise, and,
during his absence, the village was thrown into great consterna-
tion, m consequence of a nobleman and his servants having
found the body of a man who had been robbed and murdered by
two gipsies in the forest during the night. The story was in-
coherently told

; but the circumstances, wild as they were, made
our hero shrink with an involuntary feeling of apprehension, for
he had no doubt that the robbers belonged to the gang he had
met with. When the servant returned, he learned that the
nobleman t as Lord Sandyford, and that his lordship was still
at the mn, to attend the coroner's inquest, whither he resolved
lo proceeti immediately.
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TUB EXAMINATION

Although Lord Sandyford had allowed his spirits to sink

after what was considered the full discovery of his lady's infi-

delity, still he occasionally rallied ; and on hearing of his friend

Mordaunt's marriage, summoned resolution enough to pay him
a complimentary visit. In passing the forest early in the morn-
ing on his return from this visit, tlie post-boys who drove his

lordship suddenly stopped, and the groom in attendance on
horseback, riding up to the window of the carriage, informed
him that the body of a man was lying on the road, and that he
saw two men, gipsies by their appearance, part from it, and rush
into the wood. The earl immediately ordered the body to be
drawn oflP the high-road and laid on the grass, and the post-

boys to make all the haste they could to the nearest town—the

same to which our hero had sent for the post-chaise. On his

arrival there, a party was immediately formed to bring the

body, and to scour the forest in quest of the murderers ; for it

was not doubted that the gipsies who were scared from the body
had perpetrated the deed.

By the time Doctor Saffron's servant had arrived at the rectory

with the chaise, the body was brought to the inn where the earl

was ; and the two gipsies, the father and son, with whom Wylie
had been so hospitably treated, were taken prisoners, and like-

wise carried to the town.

A coroner's inquest, in order to occasion as little delay as

possible to the earl, was immediately held ; and both the post-

boys and his lordship's groom swore that the two gipsies were
the persons whom they had seen quit the body on the approach
of the carriage. Indeed, no doubt could be entertained of their

guilt ; for a gold watch and several other articles, which were
known to be the property of the deceased, were I'ound in their

possession—the body being immediately recogni/ed to be tliat

of a Mr Knarl, who resided in the neighbourhood. A verdict

of murder was accordingly pronounced against the prisoners,
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and they were taken to the court-house before Sir Hubert Mow-
bray, the lord of the manor, and a justice of the peace.
The gipsies vehemently protested their innocence of the crime,

but the young man confessed that he had plundered the body!
declaring at the same time that he found it lying dead on the
highway.

Sir Hubert was of opinion, and indeed all present concurred
with him, that there never was u clearer case of guilt; and he
added, from his own knowledge, that in passing through the
forest with his servant late the preceding evening, he had seen
two men by the moonlight skulking among the trees, and one
of them he could almost himself swear was the younger prisoner.
The gipsy admitted that this was true, but said, he was con-

ducting a gentleman who had lost his way in the forest, and in
verification of this, presented our hero's card.

Sir Hubert looked at the card, and warmly expressed himseJf
on the barefaced falsehood of the statement ; saying it was
absurd to suppose that any gentleman would, at such an hour,
be passing the forest with such a guide; and he added, the pro-
bability rather was, that the card had been taken from the per-
son of the unfortunate victim. All the gipsies, young and old,
were present at the examination; and the grandmother, during
the whole time, preserved a sort of emphatic silence, with her
eye steadily and sternly fixed on the baronet ; who, while com-
menting on the story, carelessly tore the card, and threw it on
the floor. The boy who received the half-crown from Andrew,
watched the old woman intently ; and, on receiving a signal
from her, stooped down and picked up the pieces.
At the close of the examination the father and son were -

ordered to prison. The rest of the family immediately retired.
The father looked fiercely at Sir Hubert when he signed the
warrant for their committal ; and the young man, with horrible
imprecations, exclaimed against the injustice of their doom;
but while he was declaiming, the old woman touched her lip
with her forefinger, and he instantly became silent, and followed
his father quietly, but sullenly, to jail.

r, ..... ..,.,u ;.':i::u^ lum, wiio iiou tf Jen a Ucep Interest in thi»
impressive business returned from the examination, he sent in
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quest of the gipsy women and their children, for the purpose of
giving tliera some assistance, and to obtain an explanation of
several circumstances which were not, in his opinion, very clearly
made out. In fact, the whole proceedings had been conducted
In a troubled and unsatisfactory manner. There was a tremor
and haste about Sir Hubert, and a horror in the minds of the
spectators, which at once awed and interested him. But his
messengerwas unsuccessful—the women, immediately on quitting
the court-house, had left the town. This desertion of their rela-

tions did not improve the opinion which his lordship had formed
of their character ; and while he was speaking to the landlord
on the subject, a post-chaise drove up to the door. The land-
lord, as in duty bound, left the room to attend the stranger ; and
the earl, going forward to the window, was agreeably surprised
to see the little sidling figure of our hero alight ; nor could he
refrain from smiling when he saw Wylie pay the post-boy ; and
the lad, after receiving his opiional, apply for an addition ; and
even after obtaining another sixpence, still go away grumbling.
Although Andrew had hastened with the express intention of

communicating his joyful discovery respecting the mysterious
child, a degree of diffidence overcame him when he entered the
room, chiefly perhaps occasioned by the altered appearance of
the earl

; the elegant languor of whose expressive countenance
was deepened into a pale and settled melancholy. « I am rejoiced
to see you," cried his lordship, with an effort to be gay ; " but 1
have one injunction to lay on you, that is, never to speak of
Lady Sandyford, or allude to her story, beyond what may be
requisite to the business for which I wish your assistance."

" But if I bring you glad tidings of her purity, my lord,"
cried Andrew.

« The eari interrupted him, by saying, « It is not a matter in
which I take now any interest, and I request you to be silent on
the subject"

Wylie, as if he had received a blow on the forehead, staggered
backward, and seated himself for some time without speaking.
The eari was evidently affected by his mortification ; but without
noticing it, immediately began to relate the circumstances at-
tending the discovery of the murder, and the singular story ol
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the younger gipsy repecting the card. This led our hero to
recapitulate his own adventures in the forest.

"

'^^^''Sui^
^^^

T''
" ^^^ '^"'y °^ th« g'Psy, as to the man-

ner m which he got the card, is perfectly true "

"As gospeir replied Wylie emphatically; "and, considering
he 3 a gipsy, I'm far wrang if he isna an honest man, gin wemake a proper allowance for his tod-like inclination to other
folks cocks and hens; but that's bred in him by nature, out of
his neighbounng wi' puddocks and taids, and other beasts ofprey that den about dykes and ditches."

" But," said the earl, « the proof is so strong against him, that
It IS impossible to doubt." And his lordship then stated cir-
cumstantially what had taken place at the examination.

The old woman is a pawkie carlin," said Andrew; «I saw

t7J!'1 T '^PP'""^ ^^'^ ^""^" ^'^"^
5
*"d I .ould wagera boddk to a bawbee that the whole clanjamphrey of them aroawa to London to speer me out, in order to get me to bear tes-timony as to the card. But I wonder, my lord, that ye allowed

thejustice to rive the card!"
»"oweu

"It was of no consequence," replied his lordship, "because hehad himself taken down your address."
^^^-ause ne

" I dinna ken," said Andrew thoughtfully. " Howsever I'llgang to the Tolbooth and see the gipsy J, and heir what hehas to say for himscl'. He's a toozie tyke in the loo^thamaim be alloo't
;
but a rough husk often covers a sweet kerneT''

CHAPTER XLIX.

PKESUMTTITE EVIDEWOn.

While our hero and the earl were thus conversing together,
Sir Hubert Mowbray was announced. He came to pay his
resnects to his inp/ishin on.^ * ,r - i • > - . .*'

.

!,„ ij .1" -;-"'." " '" cH'f«33 "IS nope ana wish tliat
he would attend the trial of the gipsies.

" I will undoubtedly be present," said the earl ; « but unless
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it ia absolutely necessary for the ends of justice, I would decline

being a witness."

Sir Hubert assured him that every due consideration would
be paid to his lordship's feelings with respect to that point, and
took his leave.

" I think," said the earl, " he does not appear to be pleased

at the reservation I have expressed ; but really it is so shocking
a thing to be in any way concerned in offering up the sacrifices

which the law so sternly requires, that a man may well be
excused for being reluctant to bear witness in the case of a
capital offence."

" He's certainly no content with so nething," said Wylie
thoughtfully ;

" and I am sorry to see that he would fain hae
the gipsy hanged. But he's no the first man I hae heard of that
has a yearning for blood, and would hunt their fellow-creatures
down even to the death, wi' an appetite in their mmds as fell as
the hunger of a rabiator. But, my lord, the gipsy, for the ends
of justice, must be protected ; and I'll go and see him imme-
diately anent the same."

Lord Sandyford was pleased with this alacrity. He had nevei
given Andrew much credit for generosity ; but the warmth of
gratitude which he had manifested in his own case, with respect
to the countess, and the interest which he now seemed to take
in the fate of the friendless vagrauts, convinced him that his
merits did not entirely consist in his humour, nor in that intui-
tive perception of the manageable points of character, by which
he had been so often surprised and diverted.

By the time our hero returned from the prison, the earl had
ordered his carriage to be in readiness to convey them to Chas-
tington Hall. But Wylie seemed in doubt and perplexity when
he came back.

" The gipsy," said he, "is as innocent of the blood as the babe
unborn. I could stake my right hand upon that—but for rifling
the body, I hae little to say for him. I think, however, that it

cannot be highway robbery; nor, indeed, any thing beyond the
lifting of a waif, provided it can be shown that he was willing,
npoii certification of proof, to make restoration to the heir. Now
the heir, in this case, has as yet made no demand."
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"As to that, whether it be law or not, I cannot presume todetermine; but I must say it looks very like common sense"
rephed the earl; "and with respect to the murder, if you Tan
clear him of that, I should think the robbery will not place him

be a diiBcult task to prove, to the satisfaction of any judge o^
jury, that two gipsies seen near a murdered man, and afterward*
found with property in their possession known to have been
about the person of the deceased, were not guilty o' the murder."

I own It, my lord; but when I hae the right end of the
s ring I never despair. A deed has been done-somebody did it

;

but that somebody is no the poor ne'er-do-weel gipsies-o^
guilt has more guises than hypocrisy can put on."
"I certainly," observed the earl, « would rely, in any case,Wyhe, where management was requisite, on your sagacity; but

facta are stubborn things, and a gipsy is from his birth mulcted
of more than half the rights of any other man."

"That's no to be disputed, my lord; a gipsy's character, a
hachels slovenhness, and a waster's want, are three things as
far beyond a remedy, as a blackamoor's face, a club-foot, or a
short temper. But, as your lordship weel observes, facts are
stubborn things; they are stepping-stones in the mire, and it is
by them that I hope the do-na-gude may get over his present
danger; at least, I'll try to lend him a helping hand. BuVno to
trust altogether to the weakness of my own judgment, I'U hasten
to London for the advice of some more experienced head "

^jThen you wiU not go with me to Chastington?" said the

"Your lordsliip maunna expect it in an instance of life and
death Uke tLis; but, gin ye please, I'll take a nook in the car-
nage wi you as far as the road lies in my way. It's however
on a bargain that your lordship winna try to sift any more ofmy opimon in this business,"

"Agreed!" cried the eari; "and I presume, as you were on
ymu- way when you halted here, you wiU have no objection to
set ofl with me immediately."

"Ilooly, hooly, my iordf ^' exclaimed WyUe, resuming his
'

wonted familiarity; "there maun be twa words about that In
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the first place, I'm neither a swallow nor a camellon, to feed on
the air of the lift ; and, in the second, a journey requires pro-
vender."

While the waiter was laying the cloth for some refreshment,
Andrew went down to the stable-yard of the inn, and saunter-
ing for a few minutes, apparently without an object, asked a
post-boy which of his comrades had been with Lord Sandyford,
and the lad having pointed them out, he went towards them, and
said, "Hech, sirs! but it was a terrible job ye had o't wi' my
lord. I wonder, for my part, that ye hae got so soon the better
o't, that ye can already whistle sae light-heartedly. How, in
the name o' gude, did ye no notice the man? if ye hadna driven
like deevils ouer him, maybe he might hae recovered."

The post-boys stared at an imputation which had never en-
tered any other head, and one of them declared that the man
must have been dead several hours. The other also as stoutly
asserted, that the body Vas stiflP and cold; indeed, so much so,

that it was like a log when he assisted to drag it from the road
upon the grass. Wylie made no remark on this circumstance,
but treasured it up in his own mind. It was certainly not at all

probable, that if the gipsies had killed and robbe<l the man at the
same time, they would have returned to the body ; and the de-
claration of the son, that he had found it lying dead on the road,
when disturbed in plundering it by the approach of Lord Sandy-
ford's carriage, derived some confirmation from this testimony.
Our hero himself could bear witness for the gipsy, fiom the

time he had joined the rest of the band at supper; and Doctor
Saffron and his ser\'ants would be satisfactory evidence of the
hour of his arrival at the gate of the parsonage.

"About what time," said Andrew to the post boys, "was the
deceased last seen alive ?

"

Nobody in the stable-yard could give any satisfactory answer;
but Sir Hubert Mowbray's groom happening to come in, on
hearing the question, stated, that he and his master had passed
him on the road about ten o'clock, and not far fi-om the spot
where the murder had been committed.
Andrew recollected that ten was struck on the church cI""'-

as he was standing at the parsonage-gate—and the gipsy had
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>ys, "was the

chi'.rch clock

only *hen just left him, and could not be seven miles distant, for
so far oflF the murder had been committed, till at least an hour
after. But ho only observed to the groom, that he and his
master had not passed long before the murder was committed,
as it appeared the deceased could not have walked far from the
spot where they had seen him. This remark startled the fellow,
and our hero saw his confusion ; but, taking no notice of iti

changed the current of his enquiries to some general reflections
on the atrocity of the crime, and the strong circumstances that
bore against the gipsies. In the course, however, of a few
minutes, he said to the groom, " I wonder that you and your master
were not afraid to be wandering through the forest at that time
o' night, like two babes in the wood."

" Bless your heart," replied the groom, " we never fears no
nothing there at ell, besides being, as you sees, on horseback.
Why, soon after we passed that there poor soul who has been
killed, master sent me off to order a po-shay here for him in the
morning, to take him over to Sir Thomas Fowler's fox-chase,
and rode home himself."

" Yes," said one of the post-boys, « we lost a good something
by the job; for Sir Hubert in the morning could not have the
chaise, till so be it that these murderers were done for, and now
he won't go at all till the 'sizes are over."

"To be sure," said our hero, "it wouldna be a decent thing
of him, as a magistrate, to be jaunting and gallanting about the
country, when such a judgment has happened at his own door.
I dare say, poor gentleman, it gives him great concern."

" You may say that," replied the groom, " for he has done
nothing all day but fidget about, ordering and counter-ordering;
and I don't wonder at it, for the dead man owed him a power of
money for rent—and I suppose, now he's gone, that master won't
touch a farding."

Some difference arose among the post-boys and menials, as to
the law of this opinion. In their discussion Andrew took no
part, but walked away thoughtfully, as if he intended to return
into the house, wheji suddenly he turned round, and cried to
ilic groom, "Key, lliomas Fowler, I want to speak to you!"
beckoning to him at the same time. "From what you say.
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Thomas, of the poor \aan that was killed, I fear his family will
bo very ill off. Thomas—your name'8 Thomas Fowler, I think
you said ?

"

"Lord bless you !

" said the man ; " my name's Robert Jenkins
—it's master's friend they call Sir Thomas Fowler ; and as for
Mr Knarl, who has been killed, he had never no family at all,

being you sees a single man."
" But I suppose he has died much and justly lamented by all

who knew him," said Andrew.
" As for that," replied Robert Jenkins, " I cannot for a surety

take it on me to say; but I knows he was a damned hard
mouthed chap, and never could give no civil answer at all."

" Then, after aU, Robert Jenkins, I'm thinking there hae been
greater losses at the Shirra Muir than his death," said our
hero, and abruptly returned into the house; and, despatching
his repast, entered the carriage with Lord Sandyford, and was
hastily driven off.

CHAPTER L.

SAQACITY

Wtlib, from his arrival in London, had continued to lodge
with Mrs Callender till Mr Vellum took possession of Sandy-
ford House, when the soUcitor, apprehensive that the earl might
change his mind, not choosing to dispose of his own residence,
gave it in custody to Jacob, an elderly married man, who acted
as his porter and special messenger. With him Andrew was
allowed the use of a bed and parlour ; and the address on the
card given to the gipsy was, in consequence of this arrangement,
from the house in Queen's Square.

It was late in the evening when, after parting from Lord
Sandyford, he reached London ; and on entering Queen's Square,
he found a mob assembled round the home-, and the gipsv wnmaR,
as he suspected, already there ; and on advancing towards them!
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owards thera.

he found they had been ordered into custody by Jacob for
besieging the door.

The gipsies soon recognised him, and clamorously and in
tears claimed his promised protection. He had no difficultym divining the motive of their pertinacious visit ; and interferingm their behalf with the officers, as he was well known in the
neighbourhood, readily obtained their deUverance. He then
requested the constables to advise the crowd to disperse, while
he directed Jacob to receive the vagrants into the kitchen, and
get them something to eat.

WhUe the gipsies were descending into the area, their bene-
factor was admitted by the hall door; and, on entering the
parlour, he said to Jacob, « I dare say that auld gipsy wife is a
daub baith at cawk and keel. What think ye ? "

"I don't tioubt it, sir," repUed Jacob, who was not altogether
an mtidel in gipsy prophecy.

"Ah," cried Andrew, "Isuppose ye hae been getting your
fortune spae't."

e j-""'

Jacob firmly denied the fact. « Indeed," said he, « the gipsies
were Tery sullen, and have been sleeping on the steps all the
aiternoon; and when we ordered them away, they said, you
would not have done so, and complained bitterly of having tra-
velled a great way to see you, and showed us one of your cards
all patched."

"^

u on^r
*^^^ '^^ "°*^'°^ °^ *^® ^"^'' ^''^"'^ *^^y ^^<^ ^'^^^

"No," replied Jacob; "but they were much cast down to
hear that it was uncertain when you would be back ; and so, as

" That was very prudent in you, Jacob ; and as I would like to
ken what they want wi' me, just slip down and bring up the auld
woman; and hear ye, Jacob, tak tent that ye leave no spoons
nor sma things lying loose about; for the gypsies hae tarry
fingers, and ye would need an e'e in your neck to watch them "

_

As soon as the old woman was ushered into the parlour onr
ncro saia to iier, •' Ye imena been blate nor late, honest woman
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in paying me a visit. What's happened to you, and whar's your
piideraan and your son ?"

The gipsy faithfully reported the whole proceedings, with
which our hero was already acquainted; and the unvarnished
accuracy of her narration made him respect her veracity To-
wards the conclusion of her story, she became animated and
agitated, especially when she described the scene which took
place at the examination

; asserting, with great vehemence, that
bir Hubert Mowbray himself was the murderer.
" Base scoot

!

» exclaimed Andrew, affecting more indignation
than he felt; " whot puts such a thought into your head?"
The old woman made no reply, but looked steadily in his face

for some time; and then added, "What I say Is true; and you
believe me. ''

" Wheesht, wheesht, ye auld runt; you ought to be flung into
a mill-dam, and left to sink as a Christian or swim as a witch.
But what reason hae ye for this notion ?"
"Why was he so greedy," cried the accuser, "of every thine

against my son ? The hope of safety flushed on his cheeks, and
glistened in his eyes, whenever any thing came up against him.Why did he tear your card ? I saw deceit in his visage when he

. u* ^
^'^°"^*.^'^ ^« ^«« written down the true name; for 1

watched the motion of his fingers in the act, and they ran not in
the way the letters on ti.e card do. His hand was shaking at
the time, albeit he is a man of a stout heart."
This suggestion with respect to the card made the blcod nin

cold in our horos veins; and, as he - yed the old woman .vith awary and eager look, he said, " Ye'rc no canny, gudewife-ye're
no canny. But gang awa' back to your ain country side; andwhen the trial comes on, I'll be there."
The sybil made no reply to this ; but, with a token of respect,moved to leave the room. On reaching the uoor, however, ^he took hold of the handle, she turned round, and said solemnly,

shell.""

""'
^^ '^'""^^ ^^^ ^°''"' ^°^ *^« b^'-d i"^ «»«

" Cast nane o' your cantrips here, lucky, but do as I bid you "
^d our hero, senously alarmed. In the same moment Jr.L
iiicuci.-, sneoi.cned the door; and smiling with an expression
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that might be described as full of a mysterious and benignant•Mipenority, again curtsied and withdrew

i>en.gnant

Jacob, guessing the occasion of his summons, conducted tl.e

J?'''"^',
'^''^ ''"' ^'''' ^"^ '"'" '^ h« «"tered the room «

1

cltf; fori tr"' n'f
^'^^'> '^"^ "^« "^^ -'^ ^^-^ baiZ dis!erectly, for I trow she has mair insight than honest folks- andI warn you to cross her loof wi' siller. There's five shmLs toyou, to help you to get well rid o' her out o' the house."

^
Jacob was not a little impressed with this speech; and wasb gnnang to relate many well-authenticated s'ories of giZwitchery, when he was cut short by Wylie, who alreXf.ffi-ntly eerie said, " Ye nee<l say nae'mai'r about them tr l^{rpower and discernment is no to be disputed. TheyVe Labito male the like o' you, Jacob, believe that spade-shX w ,1 betPhnns

;
so look to yoursel', Jacob, or wha k'ens ^af^^^'S

Jacob's countenance underwent several changes during thisspeech, and sti 1 more .- a., .ew continufd, "And no"

Will ^^^^^{^^^
a-p.ece to the wee anes; and if your wife can % her hand of

knows wttwi^^^^
scant or scrimpit; for heaven ^nlyKnows what will be the o'ercome o' this visitation "

Zrfltr-.r """'^^^^^^'y to put him more upon hisguarc, ether with respect to the wiles of the gipsies ir
'

1or impress him with the necessity of getting weUnl -f ^^
Indeed, when Jacob went down Lrs'ZZT^JCM
the gipsies, who soon after departed highly safisfied h£f •

t^r kindest benedictions in Lanneif^St^,^3-carcely have been expected almost from a Christian.
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CHAPTER LI.

il FRIBMDLE8S BARRISTKR.

i

I!

When the old woman had retired, our hero went immediately to

Sandyford House to consult Mr Vellum, who expressed great
surprise at seeing him so soon back. He was, however, too much
a man of the world to make any enquiries ; but when Andrew
mentioned that he had fallen in with the earl on the road, and,
in consequence of some things connected with that meeting, he
had been induced to return to town, he was not altogether
satisfied in his own mind, and thought his lordship showed
something like a prejudicial partiality, in confiding so much in
a person so far below himself in the consideration of the world

;

nor was this apprehensive feeling allayed, when Andrew said,

" Noo, Mr Vellum, I want your assistance in a great cause that
I have taken in hand, for a person to whom, in a tim^ '^f straits,

I was indebted for no small civility. Lord Sandyford, as well
as myself, is concerned in the occasion. It's no in the eye of the
world a thing by common, nor, in truth, what ye would be fashed
with; but I'm bound in gratitude and humanity, Mr Vellum, to
see the parties righted. Two decent men in their way, a father
and a son, Mr Vellum, are accused of having committed a tres-

pass ; but there is some reason to jealouse the true trespasser is

a person of great power and consideration, and who, to save his
own carcass, wouldna scruple to sacrifice my two frien's. What
I therefore want, and nobody knows better whom to recommend
than yoursel', is some sharp and fearless young lad that has
his bread to bake at the bar, that I may employ him at my
own cost, Mr Vellum, to assist the twa poor men out o' their

difficulties ; for really the circumstances look hard against them.
In truth, it's a knotty case, and will require patience of thought,
as well as bravery o' mind, sic as nae first-rater can afford to
give, and deal justly with other clients ; and yet it's just a case
that a first-rater is alone capable of handling to a proper issue.

On that account, I want talents of the first quality, and leisure

to allow tiieni to tie thoroughly applied."
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Why our hero should have thrown such a haze of mysticismover the business, must be left for the consideration of thoseZcan penetrate into the depths of his peculiar chaJer It h d

afd 1 ;""' "^ ^'"^'"^ *^ ''^''''' t° «»»P««t that thT,aid great cause was connected with the imputed infidelities ofthe countess in which, from the previous declaration of the elrihe supposed his lordship was averse, at least for the prese„Moappear personally. ^ ^"^m, w*

tiir'"^'"^'^'
''"^''' '^^ ''"P''«««i«"' and believing that in due

r 1 ""'TT* u
*^' "^^'^^^^ proceeding, would devolveinto his own hands, he mentioned several yfung men thencommg forward at the bar, with the promise^f aWlTty Bu"Wyhe objected to them all, as being more ambitious t^o makea figure themselves than to set forward the causes of their clients

::^i ^wfr:^"^^-
^' '-'

'- '^ -^^- *^- ^^^
said Vellum.'''"""'*'"'''

''^"''^ """^ ^'^ ^""""^ eloquence?"

« No," replied our hero ;
« but we'll want a paper of greatpith drawn up for the defence."

i F '
"i great

dell

'^

it"' •

""^^"^ ^'"""' " ^ '•«««'"'"«°d you to secure Blon-

and oJfnl?
^

^^""f,.'"'*"
«f very singular accomplishments,and owing to an imned.ment in his speech, he can never becomeeminent as a pleader,- but he is an imp;essive wriL" anTibe Ides possessed of a curiously constituted mind, and a strongnatural power of observation."

» sirong

hprl^f,-f^^

''''° "***' °" ^""'^'^ ^«'" ""y t""^." replied ourhero. If he answers your description ; so I bei^ ye'U sie Z
pXaTe f"^^'

*° '™' ''''' ' '"^y «-^- wirhC m^ennprivate for there are some points in the business that cannavery well be set forth in a brief. Over and above all aUhouI

fam decline appearing
; and ye ken we maun suit oursel's To hSImmour, to the best of our ability."

wl'l^ri!"""'^'?''^''''^*^ "" "°*^ *« Bl««JeU. introducingWyhe to him, and requesting his particular att;ntion to h!object and purnosp of h;<. «:<.: mt:.!. ., . .

'^^"""° "^^ "»eobject and purpose of his visit. v¥ 11.. tins iioic, our iiero pro-
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ceeded directly to Clement's Inn, where the obscure chambers of

this n^lected son of genius were situated.

Blondell was at home, and the moment that he had read the

introductory note, Andrew said, in his abrupt manner, "Ye see,

sir that I have a notion to become acquaintit with you
;
and

ye're a man, or I'm wrang informed, of ouer mickle discernment,

no to be sensible that I must hae some particular reason for

taking such an extraordinary freedom, especially when I tell

you that the business, wherein I stand in need of your help, is

no ane that ouy regular brief can be made up on. In a word,

Mr Blondell, I want you to go into the country with me, in

order to assist in the defence of two friendless gipsies, who stand

accused of murder. I believe them innocent, and I think I can

ffue«8 who the true murderer is; but as I would do nothing on

suspicion, I mean to confine oursel's to the defence of my clients

For this business ye can hae nae fee in the usual way; but 1 11

bear all your expenses, and make you a reasonp,ble compensation

for the loss o' time; and if we succeed, as I doubt not we shal

,

I hae some hope ye'U make such friends by the business, as will

put their shoulders to yourwheels throughout the rest o your hfe

The plainness of this address produced the desired eflFect.

Blondell said he would accept the proposal at once.

" In truth, Mr Wylie," said he, with a feehng which added

considerably to his natural difficulty in expressing himself, 1

have not at this time much to do, and I am obliged you see, to

betake myself to other studies than those of my profession.

Our hero looked at his table, and saw on it several volumes,

consisting of novels, travels, and poetry.

« These," said Blondell, " are my pot-boilers. I am obliged

to do all manner of literary labour, under all possible varieties of

""^^It's weel for you, Mr Blondell, that you can do so; but ye

maun give up meddling with sic clishmaclavers as novels and

ballads, and lend your whole power and pith to me. I dmna,

however, wish you to work cossnent wark, that is, without meat

or wage ; so I beg ye'll come and tak' your dinner in a private

^ _ .. i. M" Voiinm'a lioiisfi. in Quceu's Square ;
and
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by that time Til be provided wi' i hif «<• ak u

done with the tw. ne'er-do-weels that I hae ta'en by the hand "
Blondell was much amused by the orio-innlUv Z u ,

manner, and readily accepted the^invitaZ.^ ^ ' "" '^" ^

CHAPTER J.II.

D0DBT8.

ony livinff creature no \Z ? ' ^ ^ «> no at home to

were to cLe to town 'nor oT ' ""' ^°^' '^"^^^"^'^ ^^ ^^

whom you know we are";^rd r" *'" ?^ '^"^ '^'°'^^'^'

^.^.ourlives. S.fi::;^^^:-J^J^

persons, and anticipated thIlTh.„- ^ ""^ ^ ^'^' '''^'''''' "^

Blondell not^^^^^^^^f^^:^^ ^

expected, he arrived onLtfS 1 '
^"*' ^' ^>''''

umbrella; aUhougMhe^aLlt
dH^^^^^^^^^^^ ^i^

^
her part, was none deficient • and 2TT '^'^^' *"*

door of th« HSnJn^
"em, and when dmner was over, the

every sort of visiters strictly prohibited " """'^

a
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Our hero then entered into a circumstantial relation of the
whole case. Ho described, first, his own adventures with the
gipsies; then the circumstances under which the body was
found

;
and lastly, the examination, as it had been reported

by Lord Sandyford. In this he neither extenuated nor exagger-
ated, but related the details as accurately as he could recollect
.
le, however, kept carefully out of view his own reflections on

the business, his discoveries in the stable-yard, and his interview
with the gipsy woman, and her suspicions, saying, « Noo, Mr
Blondell, what I have been telling you is the case, as it' will
come on before the court. What's your aff-hand opinion o't, for
all that I hae said will be proven by evidence?"
"Whether the gipsies are guilty or not guilty," replied Blondell,

" they will be condemned. No jury can resist facts so strong]
nor presumptions so striking. But you said, that in your mind
you believed the gipsies innocent, and that you thought you
knew who the real murderer is. Let me know upon what this
opinion is founded."

Wylle looked earnestly at Blondell, and after a pause of about
a minute, said, "There are some things that shoot up in our
fancies, that we would need to guard even frae the ear of friend-
ship; for unless they prove true, the disclosure will make fools
of us, and gin they are true, we dare scarcely own them—they
so far surpass the guesses of human wisdom." He then described
the manner of Sir Hubert Mowbray during the interview with
the eari. " He was a man," said he, " fey wi' something on his
mind. There was a sort of inward fury about his thoughts, his
eyes were gleg and suspicious, and full of fear, and his words
were quick, and of an uneven and Dnnatural sound."

" Your observations are shrewd and impressive, but there is
nothing in them that cm be available on the trial. They might
help to swell the interest of a winter's tale, but cannot be urgefl
in court, nor are they susceptible of being brought out in evi-
dence," said Blondell.

Our hero then resumed, and related with minute accuracy
what afterwards passed in the stable-yard. The moment that
ho adverted to the disnn^f»hi*no" nf.Ton^ino >>" '

chaise, Blondell clapped his liands eagerly, and exclaimed, " The
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do™ the stress J. „a, „„ .U c,ri^
""^ ""* '^""

grandmother to the town where his faTh.r a^H ^''J^''*^''
*"''

"I thereupon," said the bov "ran in o«,i u ^ .^

"Yere a clever callant, and it's a pityyeVe a y-V.,. " ..'aour hero: "but ffo down tn. >.» j •* u ^ Jfy^ ^ ^P^y, said

eat, and theiVs fhalf? ^^^'^^Y""
^"*^ ^'^ something to

'he gipsy had left the ro^^TowZZ^^ T""^'
'"'"'

prise, and the consternation of his master
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accompanied him, a few days prior to tlie assizes, to the town
V'here the gipsies were imprisoned, and where they fouud thw
docm of the poor outcast creatures considered as sealed. Num-
berless stories of their atrocities reconciled the humanity of the
inhabitants to the ignominious destiny that awaited them.

It was of consequence to the success of the defence, that the
character of Sir Hubert Mowbray, and of the state of inter-
course which had existed between him and the deceased, should
be thoroughly ascertained. With respect to the former, there
was no difficulty

; the character of Sir Hubert stood high among
his neighbours; he inherited from his father an ample patri-
mony, which he had materially improved. The whole country,
indeed, applauded his general conduct ; but there were a few
invidious persons who qualified their praises with some insinua-
tions against his implacable spirit, alleging that he was even as
persevering in his resentments as he was zealous in his friend-
ships; and that, if he had not been so prosperous, he might
have proved a bitter and malicious character. " He is a man,"
said Blondell one evening to Andrew, as they were comparing
notes together in the inn where they had taken up their abode,
"whose success seems to deter people from speaking out what
they think of him."

The enquiries respecting his intercourse with the murdered
man were not, however, so easily answered. Their conditionm life had been so very diflRerent, and the issue of their respective
fortunes had also Deen so dissimilar, that nothing of the nature
of an intimacy existed between them. In the outset of life
the deceased had been in a better sphere, and when a young
man, was admitted into the best societies in the country; but
falling into irregular habits, he had gradually lost caste. Towards
him It was scid that Sir Hubert had acted very generously
never particularly pressing him for the payment of his rent!
which was generally in arrears.

BlondeU, on receiving this account, began to waver in his
suspicions. He still thought that the gipsies were not guilty of
the murder; but he could not bring himself to believe that a
gentleman of Sir Hubert Mnwhmt/'n /.l,nr""«"" -^ a.:__ji_ ._

the deceased as he was represented to have been, was likely to
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en, was likely to

be hastily betrayed into the commission of so foul a deed • for \t
seemed to him that, if he had committed the murder, U munave been on premeditation, from the circmnstance of sending

!;T i° °"f''
'^^ post-chaise, after he had confessedly

passed Mr Knarl in the forest.
*«sscuiy

" Had the groom," siid BlondeU, "been previously cjispatched.

Jt
might, as It IS reported that Knarl was a hard-mouthed feUowhave been reasonable to suppose that they had quarrelled perhaps

about his arrears, and that in the quarrel a hasty and fa^ blow

our information, it does not appear tome that Sir Hubert couldhave haci any motive for the perpetration of the crime; I am
therefore disposed to think that it must have been committedby another—some unknown individual."
Andrew could not reply to these observations; but he still

adhered to his own opmion, that the baronet, and he alone, was

hl'5" •';. t' "T ''"'"' ^" ^^ *=°"^^"««d that unless the
blood could be very clearly brought home to some other than
the unfortunate gipsies, the probabihty was, from the prejudices
entertained against them, that they would be inevitably cit. He
therefore remained some time silent and thoughtful after Blon-deU had paused

;
and when the other said to him, «^ What is your

but although It s an old story since Sir Hubert and the deceasedwere on any footing of equality, there might hae been matter frra grudge between them then ; the which, from the constancy ofhe baronets nature, may have been treasm-ed up for a day of
reckoning. I have heard of Highlander gentlemen nursL
revenge from generation to generation, and visiting the sins ofthe fathers upon the children; and I jalouse that what's done
in the north may be Ukewise done in the south, especiaUy whenI hear of folk possessed wi' a Highland dureness of tamper. Iwouldna maml. Mr BlondeU, that some taunt at the races inheir youth or the whisking away of a partner at a ball, h^become motive enougli, in the breast of a man with Sir Hubert'spnde and perseverance, to grow to the foul head of this murder."BlondeU was strnok with !>« u . - , -..

"»"»-»•

some time reflecting with himself, said, " What you obZlu
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certainly not improbable ; and perhaps, instead of troubUng our-
selves any more about the intercourse of latter years, we should
try to ascertain what sort of intimacy existed between them in
their youth."

But the assizes were to commence in two days, and there
seemed to.be no means before the trial left to obtain access to
the sources of this information. Our hero, however, suggested
an expedient that surprised Blondell even more than the inge^
nuity he had hitherto shown. It was no less than to employ the
old gipsy woman in the enquiry.

CHAPTER LIU.

C0S8ULTATI0SS. *

Foe some days prior to the arrival ofour hero and BlondeU the
poor gipsy women and the children had been seen trotting about
the skirts of the town. At first they pitched their tent under
the hedge on the road leading to the mansion of Sir Hubert
Mowbray; but he ordered his servants to drive them away
Bemg thus forced to change the place of their encampment,
they removed to a lane behind the inn, where the servants about
the stables, in compassion for their misfortune, sometimes con-
doled with them on the fate of their relations. As often, how-
ever, as this was done, the children began to weep bitterly, and
their mother sat dejected and silent ; while the old woman, dila-
ting as with the energy of the inspired Pythia, astonished her
auditors with her fierce and oracular predictions. In the midst
of one of these rapturous paroxysms. Sir Hubert sent them some
money and requested them to retire from the neighbourhood
until the trial was over. In an instant, as if actuated by one
spirit, the whole group started up, and with loud and vehement
imprecations against the injustice of man, demanded the inter-
position of^heaven. Nothing, however, escaped them to betray
-a ..w s.sg:.te3t degree their suspicion of Sir Hubert, except a

'!~^^^-~'r-~-9t&!pP^^-mcS^..0Sms^ft:-^-iaKU»i^.mii^f!amJt~-.
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Silenced them also, while she took fh«
° ^° ^^."'® o"»ers,

cantl,. Me is sent' b, Prov;Ll:\f JH^^ ^7

f

prove who is indeed the true murderer." ^ ^"'^ '"

The whole of this scene produced a nrofoim,? .« *•

te'Sv'^rrr '^ ^^-^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^

rnls^'e^o'm^rL^?^^^^^^
consequence raised for them on'tieiot idtfr ""? "
feehng in which it originated spreadfng \hrouX th^T'

'

considerable sum was soon raised.
^ ^^ ^^''''' *

It being known among the servants of the inn that Rlnn^ nwas a barrister; soon after his arrivfll fK. 1

1

Blondell

with the money in her hand to 1^ 'l^ ^H^^'"*" ^''^ co™e

stir about I; respectalmtn?./
'j^^^tion, made a great

dell with n^^Z:^^Xotl! 'f"'
'''' *"^^^ ^^-

endured withUTnta^ff^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Thr^'ot'" f
"''^' '^

prisoners already sentenced in pubHe ojili but^tf
' ""' ""

contemned as obscure and incapable, a„dtti ^m^AT'T""'}practice, a disgrace to the bar Tf r^ •' ^
"^.Pnncijrfes and

on his part to'bear ^if^iS patLee'"i1 2"'!!: ""'"^^^"

expressed his apprehensions toXyuTii^^iZZ^r '""• '^

them would be uUd to their cliente AnJ^ T '"' "^^^°''

none dismayed. He hadTrlL t^ •" ^^'^""^ ^°'^^^«'-' ^as
that undeviSg persefero^ ^- ;° '^' ^"^^°^''«' ^^^^ ^^^^

affect, he re.I^JZZ'^l'J!^'''' "« ««^"»lty seemed to

In porsuan^e of the plan whiTour hero hod suggested, as we
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noticed at the conclusion of the last chapter, the old gipsy was

sent for, and when she entered the room, he said, " Noo, lucky,

I have a hankering to get a fortune told, and as ye have no

doubt some slight with cawk and keel, I would fain hae the help

o' your hand in that ])nsiness."

The old woman looked at him with a keen and inquisitive

eye ; and then turning round to Blondell, and raising her left

hand over her eyes, as if the sun dazzled them, steadily also per-

used every trait and feature of his countenance. " Neither of

you, I see," said she calmly, " would at this time trifle with the

grief of a miserable old woman. What's your pleasure ? Whose

fortune would you have me read ?
"

" Come, come, lucky," cried our hero, " none of your antic

cantrips with me. I have a notion that ye can spae best, when

ye know something about the history of your customers ; and

that it's easier to read thirty years of a dead man's life, than

three days of what's to happen to the living. Nov»- the fortune

that we want told is the murdered man's ; and ye maun try in

your canny way to get us some account of his green years,

before the blight fell on him. Find out whether he has suflFered

the cross of faithless love, or treacherous friendship : What blink

of an evil eye marred his flourishing : Or whether he has had

occasion to dread or feel the enmity of any secret adversary."

Blondell seemed to think, that perhaps the old woman would

not understand this sort of language, and added, " We wish, in

fact, good woman, to know if, in early life, there was ever any

quarrel"

Andrew checked him abruptly, saying, " Toot, toot, man, we'll

no get at the truth if ye tell what ye want. This carlin here

can deck lies enew to satisfy you, if lies would serve. Gude-

wife, ye ken very weel what we want. Gang and learn a' ye

can, and then come back as soon as possible."

The old woman, for about half a minute, stood erect and

silent, as if she was inwardly pondering with herself; and then,

as it were, coming out of her trance, she looked cheerfully at

Andrew, and immediately left the room.

When she had retired, Blondell said it would be necessary to

prepare something for the prisoners to read in their defence,
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Whatever might be the course that circumstances might after-
wards require him to pursue ; and for this purpose he went
to his own room that he might not be disturbed, Lord Sandy-
ford, who had written to our hero on hearing he had arrived
being then hourlyexpected. It, however, occurred to Andrew'
as the gipsies could not read -as Blondell stuttered-aa'
judges, however clear in their delivery, are seldom good read-ers-a^d as he himself was a very bad one, that it would beof great consequence to obtain somebody to read the defenceupon the proper effect of which much might depend, bothwith the court and the jury.
In deUberatin^ with himselfon this point, the bold idea once

or twice presented itself, that if Lord Sandyford could be in-duced to undertake the important task, the effect of his lord-
ship 8 i^nk, with the pathos and grace of his elocution, wouldbe in the highest degree effective

; and by the time the earl
arrived, he had resolved to speak to him on the subject
Accordingly, next day, on his lordship's arrival, after their

farst salutations were over, he said, "Although, my lord Ihave no doubt of the poor gipsies' innocence of ke murder
yet there are great difficulties in the way of an effectual de^
fence. In the first place, they can neither write nor read

;secondly, Mr Blondell, whom I have brought with me tostand up for them, is a dreadful stammerer ; and, thirdly,
your lordship knows that the judge is such a desperate drone
that were he to read the defence, the likeUhood is, that hewould croon the jury asleep, instead of moving either their
hearts or understandings to yield towards the prisoners.
This fashes me, and I reaUy am greatly at a loss."

I should have thought," said the earl, « that you would

chTen
'' "" ^'*'^°'^*' *^^° '^' °^« ^'^^ ^««°^ ^ i^^ve

^I^^^^a"^^ ZIrT" '"P"«d ^drew, "for what I havedone
;
and could I but get any body with a rational portion

of common sense, to read the paper that Mr BlondeU is now
preparing, I would not despair of an acquittal."
Lord Sandyford appeared n. Uf i lo atm^^i. r^ui. xi. - /•-_, . ," *^r !•• t.vr; Trim tlic unsi; pcU>
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I:

of ttus rornark, and said, » I certainly ought not to question thatyou have acted in this matter with your characteristic saffacitv-
but I am surprised that you attach so much importancrto any'thmg that can be said in a paper. The court and jury will be
governed entirely by the facts that come out in evidence "

Andrew then explained to him, that, for reasons witliin hisown breast, he did not wish that any thing should arise to lessen
the prejudice against the prisoners, till the whole case for the
crown was closed; and he informed his lordship of the light in
which Blondell and himself, he had reason <o believe, werl con-
sidered both by the bench and the bar.
The earl wua perplexed, and said, « I am thoroughly per-

suaded that U.e method you have chosen is equaUy prudent and
wise, although I do not very distinctly perceive in what manner
It IS to be of use to the poor prisoners."
"Of the effect," replied Wylie, " I have no doubt; but it's

a ernble thing that there's no a man, wi' humanity enough,
able to read the paper as it should be read. The judge willmumble it; and were I to ask ony o' the barristers, the chance
13, that they would turn with a snort both from it and me "

"I cannot think," rejoined the earl, " that there is any such
mighty difficulty in the way. Were it not contrary to the rules
andjorms of the court, I should have no oJUJection to read it

" That's a very charitable and kind proposition on your lord-
ship s part; and I am sure there is no obstacle of law against
t. Ye 11 be sitting, Fse warrant, on the bench ; and v. hen the
time comes I can hand up the paper to your lordship, as it were
for he judge, and your lordship can then, just in an easy way
ask leave to read the paper; for Mr Blondell writes a sma' narrow
crabbit hand, and the judge is an old man, that to a certainty
never could well make it out."

The earl smiled, and said, « This is too much. From the
first, Wyhe, you have been contriviBg to get me to undertake
this business. I see through it all ; and I give you credit for^e way in which you made the proposal come from myself.
However, I will so far humour you in this task of mercy, as to

[

y-^ -tjfeuigaa
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play i.,to your hmds. But as BlonduU writes such -a sma'narrow crab it hand.'it is higi.Iy necessary that I should peZlus paper before attempting to read it from the bench "

passed with hi8 .ordship, who, being somewhat fatigued bv his

and our hero «ut up. m expec*. ... -f hearing something of tJ.e

CHAPTER LIV.

IMKKHKNCKS.

About midnight the old woman made her appearance with ahaggard expression of exultation and triumph in her ey^ The

T2:T mV'!
""'" "'" ^''^"^ ^- "'^« the room h^

retired, and the door was closed behind him, sl»e rushed eagerlytowards our hero, and, raising her left hand, shook it mysteriot
''

at the same time elevating also the forefinger of lier right shehurnedly began to speak to the following effect-
" Fate and death are on the road ; I liear them coming : butI see an ange of glory standing beside you that will dauni themfrom passmg to harm me or mine. The dead man and his mur-derer were plants of the same spring tiine ; and when M , . het«ls

proudest. They were boon companions: a lily grew in the
valley and they both stretched out their hands : the dead manwon the flower, but from that day his fortune began to fade : the

2f ^^T, I
'^''" '^

'" "^^^^^ ^°^^'' "'^^ the invi^ble fire
that withers the summer bough, secretly worked its decay."

Hooly, hoo^, lucky," cried Andrew, while BlondeU sat ad-miring the sybiUine energy of the ha^ : « come down out of the
clouds, and set by your broomstick; for though we can ettle aguess at the substance of vour ravino-. wa ma.,„ k..„„ =-~-i---.
wore to the purpose. The Uly ye're making a' this rantbg^boiS
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ITh nt T^r"^ '"''' ""'^ '^^ """^y '' Srew in was. I trow,nothxng else than some cottar's shed; so speak to the poinilucky and fash us nae mair with your hieroglyphicals."
^ ^

ho. I ^u "^"^^" ""'^ *^« eW earnestly, "as ye have

n7L J!-V' r "'"^^ "'« ^''^^ «f ^ disappointed lovernor a deadlier foe than an angered friend. The ^rass ha^Wbeen green over Alice Cresswell's bosom; but thf hate ofTe?baffled lover could only be quenched in blood. Thrice seven

tir.! f 'r
'"' ?.'" ^"^^ ^^« "- ^-'^ - *he ear h, and vl ^time the fortunes of her betrayer were left barer " ^

Weel but tell us whar ye heard a' this ravelled clishmacla-vers," exclaimed Andrew peevishly
cusnmacla-

teuShir P '°/,7f
P^^ J^^g«". and that was still more unin!teUigible. Blondell, however, interposed

; and by dint of a lone-and patxent questioning, ascertain^ tha\ when Wl and s£Hubert were young men, they had both attempted to seduce

came theT irr^^'^P"'^ '^"^''*-' -'^ 'hat Knarl b

tnZl^ f T"** u""'"'
^° ««"««q«ence of which, from beingintimate friends, they became for some time deadly enemiesand tha Sir Hubert, being a person of greater opukncHhan'

by this intemperance havine- workpci hU nw„ i • ^ '

' """^•^-
-^ "'^ conauct of the barouet

I
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so™e.h.-„, lurted a. .he ^k. ont eu^pTMSt"':'
unexpectedly and so warmlv nrnffi>- ^ ^ V ° *'®®" ^°

ehe da, prio. .0 tte Punier,'™ ft^^'^^iXTLtr
place, with a threat of eiposut*

'"' '"'""

.

hitjr'";-rrt:'-;*rs:j''"'-^
defence of the prisoners- nL I 1 ^ available to the

somethlnff like thrtalp ^f ^ ' '^ "" "'•«""™«t««tial manner,

adversary; and with thnf o-f ^u- u ,

oreast ot his

ye'll repTelent thi ad t "^^^^^^^^^
'' "^""^ ^«- *« e™P%,

inff with great vi^ilanr f
^ ^ ^ ^°'' ''^''^"^«' «»d ^^tch-

4vkidinfnn w-S
*" opportunity to satisfy his hatred

but only ^IZtTLT^^^^^ ^y^ '^ -' •

it has on Sir IluberfZT\ ? '
''"*^ ""^ " ^^ ""^^ effect

and by tha we' I sha'JthM^^ "°. '^ ^' ^^"^"^ "^^ ^'^^ '^^U
in the'^bnnlrJi!i?:/!'.^^"^/'f

,«-<'«'•--. and be regulated

Blondell wa, not altogether ,a.Med with .hi. irrelevant m«.e
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Of proceedmg; but Wylie urged him so strongly, that bcfor«going to bed he altered the paper which he had pr v on ly1pared for the defence, and it was ready for Lord Tanlfori operuse in the morning.
"'»uuyiora to

The trial excited a great deal of interest, and a vast multitudewas early assembled round the court-hous . Among Them^unhappy gipsy family stood near the entrance to hf hall and

sheritt, with their officers and attendants, passed in state tLmoment that the old woman saw them, sh; dropped on b 'knee !
and the rest of the family following her example, knelt in a rowby he. side, au. loudly clamoured to the heav'en's to seid do^:

The spectators were profoundly impressed by this spectacle

^PsieTtoMZT'' f"" -<l/olemnity forL unfSnaSgipMes to retire from the spot. A few children who were in thecrowd followed them, and stood round them ^n sympaZ c com!passion as hoy mournfully seated themselves on the steps „f a

CHAPTER LV.

THE TRUL.

At the f-ml, the Earl of SandyfoM and Sir Hubert Mowbravwere seatou on the bench, and his lordship sat on the right ^^^the judge who presided. When the indictment was read theprsoners pleaded "Not Guilty;" and the son was proclinl^th great vehemence to assert their innocence of tlfeTulf

Bu uno'
'^""

""fr"'''^
""* *^^y '"'^ P'-'dered thT l^y'BiU upon a signal from our hero, he suddenlydesisted and stfd

JlZt:'::!-^''^?"'''''.f *^^«-« fr«- the counsel for the"
-'

'^"' -•-''"""^"on 01 tne evidence commenced. The post-
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boys were disked the same qtiestions ^hi,,!, tl.cv liad fnm.. ianswered before the coroner lord <iZTp T^ lormerly

been seared from the body. Several r pr w,-f ?

undertaken "t7„„
"""7"' 7V"° cnaiify of the office he hadnaertaken. Unaccustomed, however, to take a leading part in
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80 mixed and such a numerous assembly, there was a sliVhtd- -ee of diffidence in his manner; perhaps it might be owing to
the conscujusness of being a party to the benevolent artifice bywhich the paper had been placed in his hands. It, however, had
he effect of enga^ng the affection, if we may use the term, of
the spectators m his favour, adding, as it were, a touch of some-

nfl t^^
'*' "''?'" ^^'^ compassion, to the conciliatory

mnuence of his personal appearance.
The paper began with .. simple description of the outcast con-

dition of the prisoners, stating, that had they consulted their own
feeling, they would have offered no defence, but allowed them-

ftll ,
b.f» q"''«% conducted to the scaffold, not becausethey had committed any crime which merited adoom so dreadful!

for they knew that neither the court nor the jury could do otherwise than believe them guilty.
"uoomer

"The evidence," said the defence, and the reader becamepathetic, "IS so strong, that we are unable to resist it-w7we"escar^ from the body of the murdered man-his propeTt^wlfound m our possession-what avails assertions l{ ZoJnTeagains facts so stubborn ? But we are innocant-and InT
himself rf'V''^*

""'' ^""^^^'^ *^« irreproachable Tudgehimself before whom we are now arraigned, we declare oui^elvSfree from the stain of this crime. Which, however, among youa. any respect for the declaration of two miserable vagSs'bred up to dishonesty, practised in deceit, and the naturaU^r
nation of whose life, by almost all preseilt, is .onsZ^a TZt.vhich seenis inevitably to await this poor despised old ma^ andthe heir and partner of all bis ignominy ? My Lord SclT
nje„oftheJury,thelawofthislandpL»mesthaU^^^^^^^
placed at the bar is innocent till he has been provel^UyBut are we so treated P On the contrary, my LoiS aid G^n tle-'men, lay your hands upon your own hearts; and say to heavenIf you can, that you have not come to this trial wiVa genemJpersuasion of our guilt, and in the investigation have not uncon

^IZr"*"^ ''' ^"'^"^^ '^^^•-^ "- friendless "tlT;ra her than sought to find in it any extenuating circumSBu why need we dwell on this-why contend afainlta flTalitvthat cannot be resisted P iTnb;* ^a.L„.',.- ^
. ^ ^'^^^''^y—n.r, vUucatiuH, yea, uie very letter
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^ your law the law by which you profess to give us justice hastaken from the vagrant gipsy all the commofpriviC of thesubject, and pronounces him a criminal before he is evTaccu. edof an,, enme Had we not stood in this original degSo^before you-had we possessed, like the felons that ar^tS
innTen^'^ht^w^'H^^T ^' "^"^ ^^^^™ *° ^ ^-^"^ -innocent, then we should have entered courageously on o..rdefence, and though we might not have succe^TgaLst sue"evidence to demonstrate our perfect innocence, we Sd havemade you, Gentlemen of the Jury, hesitate in your veXt ^d
tatal sentence. In that case, we should have shown that allagamst us is but pi^sumptive circumstances. We shoiid Lvi
was not stiff and cold when the servants of Lord Sandvford

JuTwe «
"" ''' ?^' '"^' '"^ ""^^'^ -'J Gentlemen of S^

~7otTJlTT"^ *' P'"'^'' *^"* ^^''
'
"^"d ^« ^ould ask you-no jo„, but all-yea, the whole world-whether it is likd^at two persons who had hours before committed a murfer onthe highway, and under the cloud of ni^ht would h.T .

themselves to the hazard of detection, by gT^n^atoadinhl.nornmg to plunder their victim ? Th; tW„g islncrS, andyet you must believe it, if you believe us guiltyTfL we sh^jl
Jhow, V the witnesses for the prosecution, that the^dTd find the

^}fl^^-:''^ "
''' ''-^ '-' -'- ^'^y '^e^-'ed uf in tt

" My Lord, and Gentlemen of the Jurv~Vn„ «,.» *^ i, •

nnnd, tl.t could we have believed oursZ nltpreluslyTo"

T T I? *''^ preceding nighl rot far from the sootwhere his body was found. Is it nofprobable thrrher^H^was committed soon after that time ? And if we can nro tZ
say, whe her the persons who saw the murdered man at tha!hour on tha spot, are not more likely to have done the dS
!!;fri"5._*i^?

^'^^ -^-^"-t« -" -horn the presultwi--...... ^xux u 15 oniy pi>e«uiuptive) which you have heard" hiuprepared you to condemn? But you will think that the^^so"
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alluded So are freed from the risU of,, h a ch rrc, b,- ibe !-,u>.
gn^-a„dv,rl„ecftheirchar.c.er. Yes, .,L„rf.'pdGe:t, ™^^^

make e fea^ble that !hey weve ;,tely to commit „,ch afr me

•.*..„„ ,,„,s^ ,f ,,„ „,„ bosoms, ha™; r^;eM-Ju the

;;S«ii:':;imr' '"" "™'^' ^^^-^ --^'^pP" •* >
t.' it irom their parents aside—if -our preiudioes ean

well as novpHv ? ^ ^""^ ™^"^ "^h^*- 'ncitements, aswe I as poverty, urge unhappy men to the commission of crimes

llZlu "?'""' ''''' P°^^^^^ -"'^' -^-« be he "tNgator ot this mysterious murder Pintm-n p«- ,
'"'"!>"

^.™ two ,„„4mea in thetima^ro^.ttSXTel;
™S;': ^'"a^thft°"T'""^°\'

•""
'"—* °™''» «-

ntb.- ,1, "/"""''f
"• «efle»t on the mort ideation of the

blr FoCfS ""•
'"f

'^""'" ""ich take, ™.?„ hi!

character Ca 'vvT '
^"''^r*'

" ^'^'^'^^''ff. and a worldly

l!v 7\ ^ ^°"'' ""'^^ ^"'^bor, and in the wreck of hU

thft i
.'""'' ^'"^" " ^'''^' '^"d taking h:. enemy bv

Then rt' -T'T^ *^' ^^^''^ ^y h^« «^J«Jntero liZess
and J f '" " *^1 ""''''^"^ ^'•^^^* «f the humir aXZl'and contemplnte the bitter feelings that r --nrp* r

,!''^^'

nesshfwpno- ««^ j i • ,
^^ "^"^t r '-are*

,- , licentious-

tho e iTft . f'
""'^ ""^ ' ""'^ '^^'^^y «t-th.g. . .d fomentingnil ic. is 11 o S"nn'>co/l «},„<. 1,-1 . o

^^'' '' '"^t buuveon
, „H, persons any
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regard to the estimati:tfrJo^"^ Te oTr Tay3•mpose restraints which keep their respective anin s' ticraTbrvBut suppose that by some accident, in the course Tf years thev

TbthtdirC-' ^'-r
^?^"^^--e recent'pCcl^Jon ooth » des and ,n sucl, a place, for example, and at such a

To tttt ' '^V-^-t^-^-d-wascommiJted. VpLa so that the mahgnant benefactor is attended by his servant'and the bankrupt is on foot-if, next morning, the bankruptll'

cUZ^ !
'°^"'"''**« ^"e'ny' soon after they had passedeach other, sent away the servant on a needless pfetext wonUnot every man think whatever was the character^twrn"^man ? Look to Sir Hubert Mowbray " ^

— »«3 :;..;;! fs"'
-"-•"' -"•"•

CHAPTER LVI.

THE TABLRS TDR..XED.

Mr Blondell," said the judge, " unless you think fit it i,unnecessary to proceed further in this sort of defence I wo„Wadvisp vnii tn «oii ^1,-1 _.- ueit,nce, i would
rp, -

: : "" 7"^'' "icnrases you intend to bring forward "
i ho clear-s.ghted counsellor instantly acquiesced fn^g.
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a'

I

gestion; and the earl sat down, pondering on the singularity of

s-: z^Ti^j:ii:r '''
^" '"' ''^'' ^^^ '-^ ^^™'^

„n7^7't'7T*"'"''''
^^"'' *'^" ^^^'^*'°° ^J^'^h the .brunt

apostrophe had produced lasted some time,) our hero wa. plae dm the witness s box, where he related with singidar brevifv and
clearness the whole of his adventure with the gipsies; bJt hewas designedly not asked by Blondell respecting the card. Lord
Sandyford sat in admiration of his self-command, and the quietand unobtrusive distinctness of Ids answers

; but was troubled atthe omission of so important a fact. Doctor Saffron was then
called, and proved the hour at which Wylie had applied for
admission The post-boys ard Lord Sandyford's groom were«s^ively again placed in the box, and clearly establishedwhat was asserted m the paper, that the body was stiff and cold.Ihe judge was so amazed at the turn which the examination^as taking that his hand .shook as he took down the evilnee
Suspicicu darted from every eye on Sir Hubert; and severalmes It was observed that his lips became whit^, and a yet

IdsVac?''*'"
°""'«P^«^d J"« countenance, but still he kept

In this stage of the proceedings Blondell paused, and requestedhat the minutes of the examination before Sir k„h3rt,\nd othe coroners inquest, should be read. It was done accordingly
but m Sir Hubert's notes, instead of our hero's name and address-the suspicion of the old gipsy woman was confirmed-another
name and address had been substituted

" Where is the card ?" said Blondell.
"It ha. been somehow lost or mislaid," replied Sir Hubertwith a faltering voice.

The judge animadverted on the carelessness of permitting
such an accident to happen. ^

«""ing

ft" ^i
" f, I''

consequence," said Blondell ; and in a moment
after he added « but I find, my lord, that the card has not b^n
lost I crave, however, your lordship's attention, and that of thegentlemen of the jury, to the singular fact, that it does not con-
tain the name and address which has been read from the record
ot the minutes."
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The patcl.ed card was then Landed up to the i„dr.o • « i •

pass,ng it to Sir Hubert, looked him ste'rn y L ft, ^'?;,;"

baronet, however still mo.f«- ? i-
"'J' '" "le lace. Ihe

and raerelv said «« T o^ '^'^''"y. went on with his business,

lord, .h„„„w„„ wJ?„Zi„^".f
"^ •" '"" >»'°" "'". "y

m reahty, no direct circumstance was clearirbru^riZe'But so susceptible h.Kl every mind been render^ bv"S ^

of distraction. I.ad tZn' nlLt f."'^"-*
^"^'^''-y. '" «* ^t

killed on the spot. " " " """ ^ ''"'""^' "^^^^ ^^
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The court immediately adjourned; but before tlic gipsies
retired from the bar, Blondell took an opportunity of giving
them, in tlie presence of his brethren, the money which the old
woman had brought to ' r

, ^ simplicity, as a fee. The
foundation of his fortune was indeed laid ; for the judge spoke
of his address and talents in terras of the iiighest admiration

;

the consequence of which was, that he was retained in almost
every important cause; and although the impediment in his
speech prevented him from ever becoming a popular pleader,
he acquired great opulence as a chamber counsellor, and through
life spoke of our hero as the original architect of his fortune.
On none, however, did the singular result of this important

trial leave so deep an impression as on the Earl of Sandyford,
His lordship saw the pervading sagacity of his favourite in the
whole skilful management f the defence ; and when they met in
the inn, after returni g from the court, instead of trc. „g him
with that wonted familiarity which proceeded from a sense of
hi^ own superiority, he addressed him with so much respect,
thut the change in his iiianner was assurance to Wylie of tlio
ascendency which he might now assume over even this accom-
plished and highly-endowed nobleman. Still, however, his
ori^nal and indestra. tible simplicity, like the purity oi the
invulnerable diamond, underwent no alteration. He continued
the same odd avA whimsicn being ; and even while the carl was
senousl. nplau'ig the nerosity jmd effect with which he
had exerteu himself in behalf of the gipsies, he began to fidget
about the room, and to spout out his peevish surprise, that they
had not t^ U' mners to thsj'k him. " tio" said he, " that I
care a peast. i.e for the wind of their mouth

; but T wou?d just
hae liket to have had a canny sck with the auld wife, anent
their slights and cantrips; tc vvheu a' trades fail, nn'lord I
think I'll take to fortu ^elling."

'

" And I know not on o that I would sooner consult
"

said the ea:l, in a gay one vn he had been hitherto using'
" Say ye sae, my lord ? then lend me your Io< and ye shall

be my first customer."

In the freedom of the moment, the earl laughindv i.«ld n„*
his hand, which Andrew seized with avidity; and after looking
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at il in silence for ahout a minnto kjo e i-

davs oTIfP hI
", '" ^°" ^'^"^'°'^' ^"d ^^^'^ «ut the blitheaays ot Jiie like an owl in the dp«iprf ? n^ i i . !

""^

would .e stopped him, and indeed stepped forward to tiki

CHAPTER LVII.

PARTY-SPIRIT

Wb must now caU the attention of our readers to a ,PrJ f
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to fathom. His conduct, indec], like that of his more accora.
plislied brother-in-law the earl, was to them an inexplicable
enigma; but instead of rushing like him into a career of dissi-
pation and extravagance, he shrunk out of society, and aban-
doned himself to despondency and solitude. His health was
naturally delicate, and a morbid sensibility, the symptom either
of genius or of weakness, constituted the principal feature of his
character.

About the time he left coUege, the aurora borealis of the
trench Revolution began to brighten in the political horizon—
a morning which so many young and generous bosoms, exalted
by the mspiring legends of Greek and Roman virtue, considered
US the beginning of a new <lay to the moral world, and the com-
mencement of the millennium predicted by the oracles of holy
writ. Lord Riversdale was among the number of those who
devoutly worshipped the rising daystar. But Sandyford, who
was then one of his most intimate friends, although he partook
of the same admiration, was enabled, by the possession of a more
commanding and perspicacious genius, to discover the meteoric
splendour of the phenomenon : and he not only occasionally
laughed at the glorious anticipations of Riversdale, but some-
times insinuated that his ardour would cool, and that he would
yet be found among the champions of ancient institutions. This
nullery was but the playful ridicule of a superior mind, amused
with the raptures of a fond enthusiasm ; and it was expressed in
terms which never gave offence, though it often provoked the
most vehement declarations of constancy to the cause of the new-bom liberty.

At the time of the eari's marriage. Lord Riversdale was
returned to pariiament, and took up his residence in town with
the marquis, his father. According to the hereditary politics
and party connexions of the old peer, his lordship was introduced
to many of the most distinguished members of both houses, who
had adopted the opinions and views of Mr Burke ; and it never
occurred to his ingenuous mind, that the courtesies of social
intercourse could be supposed to deteriorate the integrity of his
public principles. Sandyford, however, warned him to the con-

but a fulse pride made liim glc^y in the ordeal to which
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he was subjected, and even to cultivate a greater decree of hui-"acy wUh some of the leading members of the miuisS1^han he would otherwise perhaps have done. Along with hSfa her. he accepted invitation after invitation from t1.e 1saries, as he considered them, of freedom; but stiU he alrl
z^x::::'

^'"
'' ^^ ^"^"^-^-^"^

*° ^^« ^
"^^

On the day when parliament assembled for the first time afterh« elecuon, he went with his father to the house. The marouh^ occas.on to call on the minister, an^. they met him in D?wnng Stree
. Without the slightest cons, deration on either sTde.the m.n.ster was invited to accept a seat in their cm ^e- ^don being set down at the entrance to the I'ouse of CommoL^nascending the stairs he took hold of River :dale by the"3 I 3they walked m together. This was obse^ed by his Chb's

non r .^'^^^^"^'/"^ *he most corrupt constat onwi^upon the inciden
;
for they regarded it us the reaUzation of ajunction ^hich they had begun to susfect would be the resuUof the Intercourse which he had so unnecessarily cultivated

extr'^h aTof1 ^' Sl^^^ '''''' him 'suffertt theextreme heat of the crowded house, and he retired early, with

ddr^ toT'ptrn ^T"''"^'
'"' *^« division tieauuress took place before he came back, and this-the effpotsolely constitutional infirmity-was ;ttributed%o"j

thaTtrr?'!^* " '"'' '*^^'^' ^" *h« acrimonious spirit of

Wr :
^.1^°'" *" ''^'''^ ^' ^^ ^" principle aUied Wmself

Tht rl ;f ^^-'-.^hemselves from all comlnion11*^This rash determination, taken without enquiry, was as li Uehonourable to them as it was derogatory to him hTihT.

TnTorrdl "^ ''^ !"^"-- ofVX'an^s iTndwhen Lord Sandyford expla^nei 'o him the cause of the altered

ttoZTi '^ P""^:r '^^^--^^^' h« -- - mortifiedtutthough of being considered so .v.ak in virtue, and so flexible inprinciple, that he abruptly quitted London, and gave up his sel^

r::iri?^rri!L „-^^--ng idi prXr
which at last ^s;n^i^e:crz::^::zzr^
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by his physicians to travel, he went abroad ; and during the
interval which elapsed between the f5rst session of parliament,
after Lord Sandyford's marriage, and the epoch at which we
are now arrived in our story, he had continued wandering over
the continent, without finding any relief from the aoffuish of
his mortified sensibility.

His sequestration from public life was lamented by his father
as one of the severest misfortunes ; for ho had formed high per-
haps inordinate, expectations from the abilities of Riversdale
Such, indeed, was the paternal partiality of the marquis, that
he could patiently endure to hear him expatiate on those hopes
and prospects of perpetual peace and felicity, which the mob of
Pans were supposed to be then unfolding to man, persuaded
that his Utopian reveries, like the fumes of the fermenting vin-
tage, which pass off as the juice resolves itself into the bright
and generous wine, would evaporate with the warmth and enthu-
siasm of youth.

And he often entreated him to return home, and take what
side he pleased in politics. " Let no filial sentiment of deference
to me, said his lordship, « have any eflPect on the free exercise
of your judgment; for whatever difference may at present exist
between our political principles, I know that you will in time
see the true interests of your country in the same light that I
do, and, like me, exert your best talents to uphold and promote

aiTt^
*'^''''*''

^ "^"^ ""^P^^*' ^''^^ ^^°™^' and come freeA 1 I desire is, to see you qualifying yourself in parliament to
take that part in the great affairs of tiie kingdom which I am
proud to say, our ancestors have, for so many ages, sustained
with such renown."

Riversdale, however, was deaf to all these entreaties; but a
letter from his sister, written soon after she haJ taken up her
abode at Bretonsbield Castle, produced the desired event. She
informed him of all the circumstances which we have so faith-
fully described, and requested him to come lo her; for the
thought of living under the evil opinion of the worid, and in
the contempt of her husband, was become too much for her Icnrr
to endure. The moment that he received this rlisnnn^olnf^ ^J
an.xiou8 letter he returned to England, and, on his arrival, weni
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at once to Chastington Hall; for although Lonl Sandyford
shared in that aimless resentment, which the sense of morti-
fication made him feel against all his early associates, he still
e.itertained a profound respect for the honour and principles of
his lordship, and was eager, before seeing either his sister or
father, to obtain from him some account of the circumstances
which had involved the countess in such difficulties and distress.
But when he reached the Hall, the earl had set out to attend the
trial of the gipsies, whither he resolved to follow him. Being
however, as we have mentioned, in delicate healtli, he travelled
.lower, and m consequence did not arrive tUl some time after
the acquittal.

CHAPTER LVIII.

A JOURNEY.

Tub landlord had assisted Lord Riversdale to alight from the
post-chaise in which he travelled, and on his asking for the
l!.arl of Sandyford, ushered him into the room where our hero
WIS still standing, agitated with sympathy for the mental
anguish which his patron was so evidently suflPering.

^

Wylie, on Lord Riversdale's being announced, instantly recoe:-.
nized the brother of Lady Sandyford ; for although he had never
seen him, he was acquainted with his title and relationship, and
an indescribable feeling of alarm at the moment, made him dart
towards the pale and querulous invalid a shrewd and distrustful
g.ance.

" I was told that ray Lord Sandyford was here," said Rivers-
da e enquiringly, at the same time moving round to retire.

He has just stepped out," replied our hero. I exnect him
back-please take a seat till he comes." He then added, some-
what diffidently, " Perhaps I ought to let hir
your iordship who has called."

Riversdale was struck with

low

tone in which thi^ was said.
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and, sharply inspecting Wylie with his bright and hectical eye,
said—

" You are in his lordship's confidence, I presume, from sup-
posing that it may be necessary to give him time to reflect
whether he ought to see me?"
Our hero, at these words, walked up close to his lordship,

and stopping with an air of resolution and firmness, said to him
calmly, but with a sustained voice, "The earl is my friend and
benefactor, and I have just been speakiag to him, maybe on tL^t
account, a thought ouer freely ; and therefore, if ye'U be advised
by me, ye'U no seek to see him till we learn the upshot of my
exhortation, which was all concerning the calamitous state of
that poor leddy, your lordship's sister."

"Who are you?" exclaimed Riversdale, surprised at such
freedom.

"A friend!" replied Andrew coolly, to the sharp accent in
which this question was peevishly expressed ; aud then he added
briskly, « Indeed, my lord, y^ must submit in this matter to be
ruled by me; for the earl has of late grown a perfect spunkv
and flies off at the head like a bottle of chaniragne, whenever
ony body speaks to him of my leddy."

Lord Riversdale retired several paces, and took a chair, look-
ing in amazement at the familiar and uncouth phenomenon
before him. Andrew foUo^ved him, and also took a seat near
him, saying, " My lord, I redd ye hearken to what I am saying
It has just come into ray head, that it would bo a great thing
for our friends, if you and me, before fashing the earl ony mair
at this present time, could iiave a solid crack md confable with
the countess, in yoo old warlock tower, where she's sitting like
a howlet. What say ye till't ?

"

" This is the most extraordinary adventure I ever met with
"

said Riversdale. "There must be some singular cause for a
person of your appearance"

"What's the matter with my appearance?" cried Andrew
impatiently; "and what has it to do with prudence and truth?
Your leddy sister, my lord, or I'm far wrang, will be very glad
to see me with you. In trouth. wo'll i.><:f !.„„., ,. „ ___.

ior ye re ouer thin-skinned to be left wi' ane so short in the
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There's ill blood enough
temper as the earl is at this time,

among you already."

" I do not think," replied the viscount, half smiling, " that
there is, however, any great reason to apprehend a quarrel
between Sandyford and mo—we know each other too well

"

" AH that's very true," said Andrew; "but I'll no trust you,
and for this plain reason-his lordship's no vnlling to do your
sister justice. Noo, if ye're a man of spirit, as ye're a noble-
man, what can oome out of such a case but swords out of their
sheaths?"

"It is impossible that Sandyford can ever act so basely'"
exclaimed Riversdale, still more and more astonished.
"Whether it be possible or no," replied our hero, "Til no

take It upcn me to predicate; out that it's true, is a certain
fact.

^ " Then it is the more necessary that I should instantly see
.lira, cried the viscount, trembling with emotion, and risin »•

hastily.
'^

" Hooly, hooly," said Andrew, laying his hand on his lord-
ship s arm, and gently pressing him again into his chair. " Lord-
sake, but ye're a tap o' tow I Sit down, and listen with discretion
to what I would say. The devil's byte among the folk."
Lord Riversdale resumed his seat, and our hero explained to

hun the system of self-affliction which the earl had seemingW
adopted, and described the circumstances which h»d come to his
knowledge respecting the child, and the interviews between the
countess and Ferrers.

" From all this, my lord, ye see there's stiU a mist hanging
about her leddyship; ,and, considering the humour my lord's in
I really think we had better see her anent the same.'

Riversdale was struck with the sense that shone through the
account which our hero gave of the earl's situation and feelings
and could not but acknowledge that there was much which LaJly
Sandyford could alone explain.

After some further conversation on the subject he therefore
agreed that they should immediately set out for Bretonsbeild
Casuc, -ana leave tiie cari." as Andrew said "to his uwn medl-
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tations
;
for we'll either make a spoon or spoil a horn by the

journey, and the sooner the job's done the better."
A chaise was accordingly ordered, and before Lord Sandyford

was informed of his brother-in-law's arrival, they were far on
the road.

During the journey, however, the viscount, who had been
fatigued by his previous travelling, and his health being delicate
and infirm, before they were halfway to the castle, complained
so much, that Wylie advised him to stop at an inn for the night-
and this suggestion being adopted, our hero went forward alone
to the countess.

CHAPTER LIX.

1 i i I P:

DISCOVERIES.

In the course of about half an hour after Lord Riversdale andWyhe had set out for Bretonsbeild Castle, the earl returned to
the room where he had left the latter, and found Blondell there
alone, \\ithout adverting to our hero's absence, his lordship
began to speak of the trial, and to express his admiration of the
skill and discernment with which the defence had been con-
ducted.

" The sagacity of Mr Wylie," replied the barrister, " appears
to me indeed still more and more surprising ; for since the court
adjourned, several gentlemen who were present at the trial havecome to me, and thrown such light on the instigating motives of
Sir Hubert Mowbray, that fills me with awe and astonishment.
The information of the old woman, considering her means ofacqmnng it, and the short time she had to make the enquiry
was tnily wonderful; but the manner in which Mr Wylie con-
p.ved It might be rendered so available to the defence, seems tcHave been a providential inspiration."

"What are the facts that have since come to your knowledge ^ "
said the earl. ° '
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"In themselves," replied Blondell "fI,Pv nr« • •
, ,

connexion with such a character a tha'f ^ tT. '
^"' '"

severing, implacable, and proud t

Hubert-per-

appalling. It now a ,peLs that o^tS "'"
^T'"'^""^

^"^

where LT^^^Zl 'f"""' V"" '"'"°-" "' "" """d

feeHn,o/J^'Z^^;^;^^ ^"^ -^ fro. a

quuu„g the stand, mired from tl,e'race-^3"
"" °°

ford " bur,ri,f '""""t^
'"'!"<^i^< oteorved Lorf Sandy-

during the thunder-storm took refiu-P in „ 7 ? T '

"•"''

o;herpe.™swh„,,adbee„a.l'^r:L\Si:,trr

•^^-«:. .:uiii sojiic 01 uiose whom Knarl joinod in tho slu.,l'»h^f«hc gathered her account of their renewed enmity."
"'
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" And what passed ?" said the eari eagerly, interested by the
narrative.

" While the storm was stiU raging, Sir Hubert, attended by
liis groom, came up to the shed, and, dismounting, went also in
for shelter—where he had not long been when Knarl recognized
him, and taunted him in terms of great bitterness, accused him
ofa systematic determination to grind him to ruin, and upbraided
him with the subtle vengeance of that friendship with which he
had deceived the rest of the world."

"How did Sir Hubert endure this?" enquired Lord Sandy-
ford with agitation

"He remained perfectly silent, till the infatuated Knarl, losing
all self-command, threatened to lay belf*e the world a history
of their intercourse, the original motives of Sir Hubert's hatred,
and the malignancy of the favours by which, after destroying
him in the opinion of the world, he had sunk him for ever into
the more horrible perdition of his own opinion."

"And what was the effect of all this ?" exclaimed the earl.
" It was noticed by the glare of the lightning," replied Blondell,

" that Sir Hubert, who was standing with his hands clasped over
his heart, and breathing shortly, scowled with his eyes turned
askance towards Knarl. ' His look,' said the person who told
me, though seen but for a moment, I shall never forget.'

"

" I perceive," said his lordslu'p, " that you infer he at that time
meditated the murder."

"Even 80—and I am confirmed in this opinion," was Blon-
dell's answer, " by the circumstance, that Sir Hubert abruptly
called Jenkins the groom, who, it appears, was standing with the
horses at some distance, and although the rain was then falling
in torrents, immediately mounted, and returned to Kidder-
borough, professedly for the night, but certainly, it would seem,
with no such intenfion; for when Sir Hubert got back to the
inn, he ordered his servant to keep the horses still saddled. This
I have now learned from Jenkins himself—and as soon as tlie
storm abated, they resumed their journey homeward, and rode
with unusual speed till they reache^l the skirts of the forest. On
entering the forest. Sir Hubert slackened his haste, and began
to speak of iiis intention of going next day to Sir Thomas Fow
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Jay .« .he h„„.. I. ea„„„,, .^^^ ttl^ZITmurder was mnaf f«„ii.. i.
uuuoieu, that the

sent'feonf/'"^ T,
^'''"^^^^ ^^^ *^"« information; he waasensible of having rudely quitted Wylie in the ^M\L ^e,ujnome^, and uneasy lest he should hL ClJtusZm^Blondell seeing him disturbed, immediately retirTaTd hh

and re urned to Chastington Hall, leaving a note for AndrewearnesUy r«,ue.ting him to follow him therf a. soonl possible'

CHAPTER LX.

A VISIT.

^
The evening w^ far advanced before Wylie reanh.l .H-

v-oatio-j anu when iie raus the bpll nt fKo ^t ^i.

.^.ea.^a.he.s„H...,.i..He"V^;l'H^'Lt;r;:
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and familiar voice in tlie passage, as he was coming alon*^ in
jocular conversation with Flounce, she rose and opened the door
to receive him.

"This is an unexpected pleasure, MrWylie!" she exclaimed
as she took h.m by both the hands, with a cordiality very dif-
ferent from the measured urbanity of her former politeness.He was not prepared for the friendliness of this freedom, and at
the first was a little embarrassed ; nor was he insensible to a feel-
ing alhed to sorrow, when, instead of the splendid woman whom
he had been accustomed to see adorned and surrounded with thebnlhant ensigns of gaj-ety and fashion, he beheld her pale, and
dressed with extreme simplicity.

The countess herself placed a chair for him near her own, atthe tea-table; and before he had time to address her, said "
Ipresume you have been at Chastington Hall ? " and her accents

faltered as she added, "I hope you have left my lord well V"Andrew replied drolling, but with a look which tho countess
perfectly understood, "As to his being wed, that's a thnLeanna undertake to swear to; but for a%ign ;f his condSwould say to your leddyship, ony harl of health he has ayo

r l:r lir r* "^ '^'^^ *'"^ -^ ^"^ -- awsomeLI
ri inM-t

•" "'^ '"rP"^'^ *h-' K should be so fain tosee a gay gallant like me coming on a visitation. Ah ! ve wouldneed to make mickle o' your visiters nr th. 'ii
"-/^y^"'"

by the wind fifei„j „„ ^^ keyhole. I r^f^WdSn ta

of life."
^ i

> our sense, and at your time

:;.^aUi„gr »id o» be.o ISe'*" ^^'IT''"'-
waiting r" ~ ^-I'lii ui-u you
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"no not misunderstand me," she cried hastily. « I am on.

from wh W '"
*'"""""•

^
^'^^^ '"y^^'f «»tangfed in a netfrom which I cannot extricate myself Mv f^ta i.t n j . !'

circumstances beyond ray control Th« if
'""'^ '''*^'

worthyoftheabaLLe'nttlBtL^^^^^
indiscretion. Conscious of my i^^Ilc and :nfir^^^^^^^^^^^sooner or later, I shall be indemnified for ^hat I now end^^^^^^^^

"By the indiscretion, your leddyship means, I suppose follow

« Your supposition is just. I have no other error of conduct

lerU;."'"'
"''"'' '" "''^' ' ^^" '^ blamed wiThany

« Then, if your leddyship is sensible of that fault, what for

Tn i'T *'^ *"
T'"'^

'*^ ^^y« ^^" '^^-' fr"'" your g^dl"..n a pet, surely, whenever ye came to your senses! youCTIohave gone back to him, wi' a napkin at your e'e an' it had .nlbeen a sham for decency."
' ^"""^ °"'^

"Why, Mr Wylie," said the countess, smiling at the figurehe had employed « I think, when I left my fatlfer and went „tiderbower to the dowager, I did nearly as much as in rein

i:t:zif
' "'"" '"* '''''''' ""''''''

^""^'"

" As to that I'll say nothing ; but ye know that women-theFe^nt company, of course, excepted-are kittle cattle to ded

" Mr Wylie, this conversation is becoming painful to me ram so circumstanced that I know not what^o' do ff I couldsee my way clearly, I should require no pro-nptin^" T .countess, after a pause of about a minute, a5dea,'"7will dedfmnkly w.th you; although I do, as a wLan, hink thatlfSandyford wished for a reconciliation, he ough a a raan /"come to me himself. It would be an Lt of gface ::;ioTe";::;
- -.„!„ „y^ cst„n It as such. Yot, as a wife, I will stan,l7„'
nos„cl,e,i,„.„. D^s he desire,;,-,.,, '''^J:^^'^
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80, and I will instantly go to him, and endeavour to forget all
the past, and to devote my life to promote his happiness."
Andrew was thunderstruck

; he found himself in a dilemma
that he had never imagined possible. He had formed no ade-
quate conception of the united strength and magnanimity of her
ladyship's character

; and exclaimed, " My lord is a fool, and no
sensible of his mercies, nor the value of the pearl he casts away !

"

The countess smiled at this warmth ; and, pleased with the
compliment, said, " Come, come, my friend, let us drop the
subject. I see how it is-I know Sandyford better than youdo—

I have discovered his nature more by reflection since we
parted, than by experience when we were man and wife. He
will rather continue, against his conscience, and even inclinations,m error, than be, as he deems it, so weak as to acknowledge he
has acted wrong. I cannot go to him unless he wishes it."

" I did not say," exclaimed our hero, glad to catch at this
exp H.n, « that he does not wish it. On the contrary, I do
wivi: gra, erity believe, that nothing on earth would give him

n ';-
^ ?T' *''*" *^^ ''^''* ""^ y^"*" leddyship at Chastington

iLiaiL hat and he paused.
Her ladyship saw him confused and difBdent, the consequence,

at that moment, of his reluctance to advert to the affair of Ferrers
in fact, he m^s more satisfied by her sentiments and manner,'
than he could have been by any explanation ; and, after a
momentary pause, in which he decided to say nothing on that
subject he resumed in a lively key, « But no to talk about such
melanchohous concerns, I have brought blithe news. Your
leddyship s brother's come home, and will be here betimes themorn 8 morning Poor lad, he's no very strong, and unco easilyfash^; so I left him on the road to come on at his leisure."He then explained to her more circumstantially how they had
accidentally met and the motives which induced him to keephim from seeing Lord Sandyford.
The countess, who had listened calmly to the whole narrative,

said with an accent that completely for a moment disconcerted

Hkel^'L ??/ t'"^'
^^" '^^^ «"PP«^^ "-* *here w^ any

—J ---.L^ lu |iiiiYuku a quan'el.
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the horrors of that anarchy, which, under the name of Freedom,

committed such crimes for the personal aggrandizement of a few

intrepid adventurers, had produced the change that Lord Sandy-

ford had predicted, and taught him to cling with filial love and

admiration to the institutions of his native land. It seemed to

him as the castle rose before him, over the mists which floated

along the surface of the downs, and which gave to it the appear-

ance of some majestical edifice constructed by necromancy in

the clouds, that it wa3 a superb type of that vast and venerable

moral fabric, which the wisdom, the achievements, and the vir-

tues of ages have reared in this country ; and he felt, as it were,

rebuked by the genius of England, for having so long, from pee-

vish motives of resentment, neglected to perform his proper part

in those great controversies, which have for their object the per-

petual renovation of the pile.

When he reached the gate, he was informed that our hero was

abroad walking, and that the countess had not then made her

appearance. He was, in consequence, shown into the breakfast,

parlour, where he sat for some time alone, ruminating on the

feelings we have described, and tenderly affected towards his

sister, whom he had left the pride of beauty and the ornament

of fashion, but had returned to seek in a seclusion and solitude,

where every object indicated neglect, oblivion, and decay. These

reflections gave a colouring of melancholy to his mind ; and

instead of that peevish sensibility which had rendered him almost

unfit for social intercourse, he became mild and compassionate,

and was moved into a sad but pleasing gentleness, that qualified

him to listen with indulgence and pity to any narration of error

or of sorrow. Accordingly, when, on being informed of his

arrival, the countess hastened to embrace him, he received her

with a warmth of affection that was delightful to himself, and

she was so much affected by his emotion and sympathy, that she

wept profusely on his shoulder.

" Hey!" cried Wylie, who entered at the moment, and per-

ceiving how much they were affected, was anxious to divert theif

nttention, " is my lord on wing already ?"

" What do you mean ?" cried Riversdale, disengaging himself

from his sister.
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" O, naething at all
!

" replied Andrew. « But it's no the useand wont of welcoming, to be playactoring in sic a tragical
fe.h,on. In trouth, n,y leddy and my lord, it will not do^onsidenng the job we hae in hand, to be singing, « Waly. walvup yon bank, and waly, waly, down yon brae,' uL Lady Botf:
well, when herlord had left her. We live in times when tea sare gone greatly out of fashion; maybe love and affection do naburn the brighter for a' that. Howsever, we should conformand therefore I take it upon me to inhibit you from a' sort ofopera-hke antics till we hae come to a right understanding wi"the breakfast-table. For I'm of a serious opinion that a lell-boded egg, ma raw cold morning like this, is worth mair thana prnt-stoup of salt tears, or a piper's bag of sighs and sobbing."
1 his whimsical address had the effect intended, and after a fewother light and gay expressions, partly allusive to the object ofthe meeting, the party sat down to breakfast, with a degree of

cheerfulness scarcely to have been expected from the impas-
sioned anguish with which the countess and her brother had
embraced.

JLZ""} "i ^"^^K
'^'^ ^"'^'•^^' ^^«° they had finished

breakfas and retired to her favourite room in the octagon
tower, "I hae been thinking all night about you, and thatwhirhgig my Lord Sandyford, and I can mak nothing of your
case but this-you would fain go back to him, and he wishesyou would come, but he has his doubts."

adde?"^fh'"
' wt"^ '^" ''"°*"'' ^^*h ^'t^*^^''' «"d she

added, with a sigh, "I cannot remove them."
She then recounted with a composed, but impressive voice,

the whole circumstances relative to the child and to Ferrers
and entered into a very circumstantial explanation with he^
brother, respecting the pertinacious attentions of the maniac

T A^ ^/l^^\
^""'^ ^°"* Riversdale to the countess, "thatLord Sandyford cannot hear you report this-his candour would,

without further investigation, be satisfied."

" But I fear," replied her ladyship," that he cares little whether
1 am innocent or guilty."

"The dcevii's in this world F^ exclaimed Andrew, « if folk
must suffer wrong without the hope of redress."
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" I should think," said Riversdale pensively, " that were Sandy-

ford once convinced of the fallacious appearance that has wrecked

.

the happiness of you both, he would not scruple to restore you

to his affections."

" As for convincing," ^aid her ladyship, " that cannot be diffi-

cult. More than twenty witnesses can prove all that I have

stated about Ferrers ; and it was on that account, Riversdale,

I requested you to come to England. I wish you to investigate

the whole business thoroughly, and lay the result before my
husband ; not, however, in the hope that it will induce him to

make any change in the determination he has taken ; for long,

long before the fatal paragraph, his heart was turned against

me.
" Not his heart," said Andrew quietly, " only his head. I

dinna think he's very sound in the judgment about your leddy-

ship."

" Ah, Wylie I " exclaimed the countess, " do not call his judg-

ment in question, for my own feelings bear testimony to its

rectitude and discernment. I wonder he endured me so long."

The Siddonian majesty and pathos in which this was said,

made our hero thrill with admiration and awe; while Lord

Riversdale, unable to suppress his em'>'ion, rose, and walking to

one of the windows, stood for sok le looking out, deeply

agitated. He was, however, the liu iio broke silence.

" Augusta," said he, " I will see Sandyford. It is impossible

that he can suflPer such immolation. I once knew him—and he

must, indeed, be deplorably fallen from his original brightness,

if he can be insensibl^^ to the grief which dictates such a senti-

ment."

The countess looked at her brother calmly for about the space

of a minute, and then said, " Riversdale, I thought you knew me
better. But no—for till lately I knew not myself. I will never

be received by Sandyford in compassion—mark that—never be

an object of his pity—no, not even of his generosity. I will take

nothing less than his love—not that I say it is mine of right,

but because I would now deserve it."

And in sa^'in"" these words she immediately "uitted the room*

leaving her brother at once perplexed and surprised.
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" Weel, I think, my lord," said our hero, " was ever twa sic
deevil's buckles cleckit, to fasli simple folk, like you and me, as
this mighty madam and her flea-luggit lord ? Odsake, if it

werena for ae thing mair than anither, I would grip the twa by
tht cuff of the neck, and baud their noses to the grindstane
they deserve no mercy ! But, my lord, the soitow's in them or
they get the better o' me. We'll e'en awa' to Cha&tington Hall,
anci see what Birky, or Belzebub, or whatever ye like to ca' that
thrawn gude-brother o' your's, has to say till't ; for I'll no let

them ding me, noo that my heart's set to raak them happy, in
spite o' their teeth."

" You are an incomprehensible being," replied Lord Rivers-
dale, " and I feel the force of your good sense constraining me
to act, where delicacy, although it is my sister's case, almost
makes me shrink from any further proceeding."

" Poo ! what's delicacy, my lord," exclaimal Andrew laugh-
ing, " but a bashful missy sort o' thing? I hae nae broo o' sic

havers when I'm in earnest ; so we'll just take back the chaise
your lordship came hither in, and set off to Chastington without
ony more parle;, about the matter."

" I doubt," said Riversdale, " my health will not allow me to
travel either so fast or ao far."

" Noo, that comes of your delicates," cried Andrew. " If ye
hadna been nursing your hypochondriacs to make thera thrive,

ye would never hae thought about the travel or the road.

Odsake, my lord, if ye're long in my hands, I'll put mair smed-
dum in you ! So just come away at ance, and leave the countess

to play at the chucks with her thimble, a bawbee, and a tama-
rind stane, till we come back. Indeed, my lord, ye maun gae
wi' me, for I'm playing the truant oner lang; and if Mr Velluiu
didna think I was on some business of Lord Sandyford's, I
wouldna be surprised if he gave me a loofy when I gaed hame."
The impetuosity of Andrew succeeded, and they were, in the

course of a few minutes, on the road to Chastington Hall.

tted the room,

k1.
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CHAPTER LXII.

FORTDNE-TELLINO.

i

After the trial, the gipsies, who had so ahruptly left the

town, proceeded straight towards Chastington, whither they had
learned our hero was expected to return with the earl; and
having.encamped under the park-wall, they gleaned from among
the woodmen and labourers something of the situation of Lord

and Lady Sandyford, and of the fami'"arity with which Wylie

was treated by his lordship. The principal motive of this

journey was, doubtless, dictated by gratitude, in order to offer

their thanks, in a more formal manner than they could well do

in the town where they were so much objects of interest.

That there are persons in the world who not only pretend to

possess, but believe they actually do possess supernatural dis-

cernment, and also a very numerous multitude, of all degrees

and ages, who give them full credit, cannot be denied. Far,

therefore, be it from us to encourage any scepticism to the pre-

judice of a faith so venerable ; especially as it was certain that

our old gipsy woman had the most perfect confidence in her own
oracular powers.

On the morning after the trial she was lingering about the

portal of the hall, when the earl came out, and she immediately

addressed him. " We have come," said she, " to thank you and

the clear spirit in the small tabernacle for the salvation we enjoy.

You have fee'd us, by kindness, to do your bidding, whereso-

ever the task may lie. Is there aught wherein our hands may
work, or our spirits toil, or our skill serve, or our good-will aid ?

Speak, and give us pleasure
!

" And she paused abruptly, and
looked steadily in his lordship's face.

"Wliy do you look so at ne?" exclaimed the earl surprised,

and in some degree offended.

"There's a wish in your heart, my lord," was the reply,

" that you hide from yourself—a vision in your dreams, my lord,

that ynn banish nn waking/'

The frame of mind in which his lordship was at the time, and
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the tinge of melancholy with which his reflections had for several

months been erabued, made him peculiarly susceptible to fanci-

ful impressions, and he felt something akin to dread at this

singular apostrophe. The sharp-sighted gipsy perceived the
influence of her crafty mysticism, and spoke, in a low and con-
fiding accent, to the following effect :—" There are times and
seasons when the stars above favour intents below, when the
moon searches the blood, and the planets point, with their fingers
of light, to the progeny of coming time. In this hour their

bonign influences are upon me; and would ye read a page in
the book of destiny, I can unc?asp the volume. Have faith in

me when the spirit of oracles is upon me ; when it departs, you
will then ask ray wisdom in vain."

The earl endeavoured to smile at this rhapsody, while he
trembled at the prophetic energy of the- sybil, and at her request
held out his hand.

" This palm is empty," said the old woman.
The earl laughed, and put half-a-crown into it from his

pocket.

The old woman flung the money with contempt away, and
added, with tremendous solemnity—" That palm is empty, and
yearns to press its fellow in kindness. What do I see ?"

" I hope no evil
!

" said the earl, thrown off" his guard.
" I thought," said the old woman calmly, " that I had seen the

mark of a broken wedding-ring. That would betoken death

;

but I am mistaken, the sign shows only" and she paused.
"Why do you hesitate?" said Lord Sandyford, deeply and

strangely affected.

" The lamp of our skill," replied the gipsy, " burns but dimly
—all things are not seen as we vould see them. But if I might
speak without offence"

" Certainly," said the earl.

The sorceress then looked at him severely, and said, " I speak
with spirits, and yours communes with mine. The wedding-
ring I saw is not broken- -you but wilfully hide a part within
your own flesh, causing to yourself suffering and sorrow."

llie old woman then broke out with the energy of the Pythia,
and predicted, in a long rhapsody of meaningless images, an
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endless life of conjugal bliss to his lordship, which had the effect

of recovering him from the brief influence of the superstitious

sentiment.', she had inspired; but although he laughed at her
predictions, his mind retained the colouring, and he returned
into the house, after liberally rewarding her, thoughtful and
uneasy, under a mingled charm of hope and apprehension, incre-

dulity and faith.

In the mean time our hero and Lord Riversdale were on their

way from Bretonsbeild Castle to Chastington. They reached
the Sandyford-Arms, at the park gate, just as the old woman was
returning from her interview with the earl. Andrew imme-
diately called to the post-boys to stop; saying, in the same
breath to the viscount, " Tliat auld wife is another Witch of
Endor, or a Maggy Lang ; I wonder what she can have been
doing at the Hall. IIeyi> lucity I " he then exclaimed, addressing
himself to her.

The gipsy came up instantly to the carriage-window, and
with her characteristic rodomontade, began, much in the same
style as she had addressed Lord Sandyford, to proffer the services

of herself and all her tribe.

" Maybe," said our hero, « I shall have a bit job by-and-by in

your way, when I have hens and cocks, or silver spoons, that
can be stolen. But what have ye been doing with my lord ?"

" I have read his fortune," was the emphatic reply.

" Ay, a wheen lees, nae dout— and what said ye?" cried
Andrew.

Lord Riversdale sat surprised at their conversation, and the
wild and haggard appearance of the old woman, as she thus
replied

:
" I saw his empty palm, and his wedding-ring, that is

not broken, but only hiddea in the throbbing flesh—a cloud is

around him, but it is not night—the summer of his days is yet
to come, and along the avenue of future years, when he lies down
to sleep on his mother's bosom, I beheld the rose of beauty and
the oak of manhood bend their blooming and green heads in
honour over him."

"Awa, awa, the deil's ouer grit wi' youl" cried Andrew,
endeavouring to laugh, while he looked at Lord Riversdale, and
bwardly confessed his faith in what she said; "Ilae, there's
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half-a-crown for boding so meiicle luck to my lord, and wlien Ihave time I must see if ye can wyse to me a bonny lass with aheap o siller.

The^ fortune-teller, in the instant, was evidently kindling

*^n!,"'^/'°°*^^''
P'^^'^ys™; but Lord Riversdale peevishly

pulled up the window, and requested the post-boys to drive on.
Is It possible, said he, " that Sandyford could listen to the hag's

nonsense?" ^
"Trouth, my lord, it's very possible, and I wouldna be sur-

prised that she had done mair to bring him into a right way of
thinking than both of us, without her help, could have done."

You seem to undervalue his lordship's good sense, if you
expect any such effect," was the sharp remark of the viscount.

Ye're a' wrang, my lord," replied our hero. " If the yerl
had as little sense as the rest of the world, it might be so; but
hes what's ca'd a man o' genius, and he'll create, by his own
ingenuity, something rational out of theauld wife's raving, that
would never enter ony common head."

In this sort of conversation they continued speaking, till the
chase arrived at the portal of the mansion. On alighting there
Lord Riversdale was conducted to one of the drawing-rooms'
and our hero alone sought the earl in the library, where he was
sitting by himself in a reverie, and perhaps unconsciously still
under tlie influence of the gipsy's rhapsodies.

CHAPTER LXIIl.

A PRIEWD.

" This winna do," cried Andrew seriously, on observing the
absent and melancholy look of Lord Sandyford ; " your lordship's
like a fat goose, drapping awa'; and if ye're no ta'en frae the
fire, ye'll soon no be worth the taking."

„., "t: ,
«• -v„r==z=^a iwc van, - wnat nas become of you ?

W by did you quit me so abruptly ?"
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" Me quit you, my lord I how can t!iat be said, when yo.i

stotted yoursel' out o' tlie room like a birsled pea ?"

"Well, but where have you been? What have you been
doing?" rejoined his lordship.

" It'll require thought to answer twa questions at once ; and
tiierefore I think we may as weel, for the present, set them by
li' ads, for I have got dreadful news," said our hero, still gravely.

" Indeed !—What are they ?—Have you heard any thing of
Lady Sandyford?" cried the earl eagerly.

"Your lordship, ye ken, has debarred me from speaking anent
her case, poor leddy ; but what I have heard is another sort of
thing," replied Andrew, still preserving the most serious coun-
tenance and voice.

"Have the French landed?" said his lordship gaily, endea-
vouring to rouse himself out of his moping humour.

" I'll no say the king's enemy has come to England ; but
somebody has come that your lordship, I'm thinking, will no be
overly pleased to see—Lord Riversdale."

" Yes," said the earl, " he has come home : I heard of his beins
here."

^

" Yes, he's come ; and it was at the request of my leddy, the
countess," replied Andrew.
"Was it by your advice?" enquired his lordship sternly. But

our hero was none intimidated by the severity of his manner;
he felt, indeed, like the surgeon who probes the wound of a
patient whom he esteems ; and he disregarded the pain or the
irritation which he at the moment occasioned.

" I think, my lord," said he, earnestly and unaffectedly, « that
it is not possible to prevent me from speaking to your lordship
about my leddy. Things come round that oblige me to interfere,
as if I were ordained by heaven to be a mean of mending your
broken happiness. Look, my lord, how the course of fortune
works to that end

: I was a friendless lad, and ye gied me a nest-
egg out of the magnanimity of your own free-will ; that was as
a retaining fee to make me serve you, through weal or woe, a'

my days. Then came my forgathering in the wood with the
gipsies, which led me to get a glimpse of the history of the bairn
of the Rose and Crown. Syne came on the crookit case of the
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trial, wherein the hand of an overriilin«. t.^,.,,- i

visible, as if to admonish yourZ^l ZfsZToZnM:''
jn me, your bound and obligated humbl fr^::^::ZZ't:::Ihen when yo refused to do justly and to love mercy, as I wouldhave counselled your lordship, ye turned vnnr Ko u
and left the room; but Fate's stronl >?

""^ "P°" '"'''

Riversdale, when y; were '1 cZ '
" '"""' ^^ ^""'^

mysteriouB thing. myTor" ^Jd SWm' """^ "''"'"'"' '^"'^

commodity, he Ln^ed toi^r^ ^0^71^^^^^^^^^^^
hear what the countess had to say for herself."

^ "''' ''

And what did she say ?
» exclaimed the earl with emotion •

"

for our hero had skilfully turned this address to chW 5n
• '

^th the mood in which the gipsy's P^tdo ha;^^

I tlunk this IS useless conversation. Thoueh La.lv^L^r^
were innocent of the suspected guilt, tIatTct t^'^kfn^change m my determination. I will not disa-ui.« v.LT
cleaHy enough that I still bear towardhXrofc:!;
affection

; and often I think tn Tr.,ra»i<- *u ^

' ^ ^

...» impossiUe for ne to submit agoiD to lead wi.T, iL .t rr
that we have so miserably led .ogefher"

"

.ha. it sijouid J e.p,ai„':f7o'.h':l'.'isLL: So LT^"^Riversdale will no be overly confPnf th^t i,; • \ ,
',

^^^'^

•he penanee of a„ «.V"i1^;:1:Xt^^

"That's no the point," cried Andrew: "that's no ,-„«f »i, . i
was ettling at. Lord Riversdale has a right and the w U

I

a right, to know why it is that your lordll^'ifot aUowedtindulge your own fancies with impunitv fn th.^
"

detriment of a noble leddy."
^ ^'

*° *''" '^'^"'^^^ «".*1

The earl looked amaz'ed at the intrepidity with which this
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was expressed, and then said, " There is something about yon,

Wylie, that prevents me from quarrelling with you ; but had

any other roan spoken to me with such an accent"

" You would have done well to listen to him," interrupted

Andrew calmly. "My lord, ye're in the wrang; ye're far

wrang ;
ye may set up the golden image of your own opiuions,

but no honest man will bend down and worship before it ; espe-

cially the like of me, who, for my own credit, would have your

lordship beloved and respected. Your kindness to me I would

reckon a disgrace to endure, if I didna thirk your lordship, by

nature and habit, a man from whom it was an honour to be so

favoured as I have been. Therefore, my lord, you will have to

see Lord Riversdale."

" I will not, Wylie, nor any other man on the subject ; I do

violence to my own feelings in enduring to be so lectured by

you."
" 1 never doubted tha, ^ and if there wasna a restnuning power

of inordinate civility about you towards me, ye wouldna have

tholed the half of what I have said, half so long," cried Andrew

briskly.

"By Jove!" said Lord Sandyford, scarcely able to preserve

his temper, " this is driving me to ;he wall with a vengeance !

"

and he rose and walked to one of the windows. Our hero, who

had been standing during the whole conversation, waited in

silence for about a minute, and he then said, " Shall I ring the

bell for Lord Riversdale?"

" Is he in the house ?" cried thd earl, startletl by the question.

" Yes," was the cool answer ; " he came with me ; and the

sooner the business is done the better."

His lordship made no reply, but walked several tinies hurriedly

across the floor, turning up the curls from his forehead w?th his

hand, and breathing thickly. Andrew was alarmed at his agi-

tation, and tae struggle which for some time he evidently made

to control his feelings, but without effect ; and said, in an accent

of sorrow and anxiety, " I have gone too far : your lordship

is ill."

" Not further than a friend should go- -not further than a

friend!" exclaimed tlie earl, but without looking at him.
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Several minutes of silence succeeded

; during which his lordship so far mastered himself that Ju. df a ,

^'

Our hero immediately moved to retire • but in ,^lo« • , ,

towards the earl he was strnok JlH '

u V ^'^"'""K back

countenance, and stopped TwX^^^^^^^ ^f""^ «^ »>'«

Wofthemostpen^U^^^^^^^^^^

fhe'lfrr-.T"!.^'"'^'""'*'^
"^«*'*^^' ^'"^ '^'^ two steps towards

^u ^uT ffl t\Th"r °'r^
something; but hist:;

room ' ^' ^""''^ '"^'^^"'^ ''^""d and quitted the

CHAPTER LXIV.

DECI8I0M.

Jductid°''Jit^, '''T"
''" '''^ ^""^ ^^"'•'l I^'-«'-«<J''Ie -asconducted with some degree of formality on each side I'heconversation was opened by the latter, expressinghis reJ al

n^ ";t''',rT"'"'*^°''"'"^'
-^''^ had canedTLUing of so cold a character between them; and he ^hence"^0!casjon to revert to the circumstances connected withT chUdana with } rs, observing, how easily it would have beer, tn

"Had it been of any consequence to me personally, no doubL"

speak of. But feehng as a man of honour, that I could with noJUS ice take any legal steps against her ladyship, iwl^
"tut m?slt

" •'
"^'°^^" '""^ ^^"««* of [hat forberncT.^UUt mv SlSt'.^r IS tn-nnna-ri*- :_ n ,,

ij. .,'.-"" '•'^^fii, 13 pi;;u jrom ail stain" tmlA
Riversdale, with animation. ' ^
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'' I rejoice to understand so," was the calm and polite remark

of the earl.

" What then is to be done ?—Why is she to suffer all the

consequences of imputed guilt ? " cried the viscount, somewhat

sliarply.

" My lord," replied the earl, " do not let us part under any

misconception of this unhappy business. I have never ceased

to love your sister, and I shall be proud to do every thing to

promote her happiness. She lives but for the admiration of the

r.rowd, and I will supply her to the utmost limit of my income

to gratify her vanity. But only on this condition, that I hear

of her no more."

" She will reject with scorn all pecuniary obligations. I sus-

pect, my lord, that you do not know her worth," replied Rivers-

dale, with an accent so bitter that it almost threw Sandyford

off his guard. He, however, maintained himself so far, as to say

coldly

—

" Certainly I do not know her—if what I propose will not

indemnify her for the loss of my company. But, my lord, 1

would beg your attention to one simple truth—we were for years

together man and wife—in all that time she saw me plunging

from error to error, rushing onward to ruin. Did it ever occa-

sion to her a pang ? Did she ever make one effort to cheek my
infatuation ? Or did ever the lucid intervals of contrition draw

from her one word of soothing or of commiseration ? No man
need speak to me of the powers of Lady Sandyford's mind—none

could be more surprised than I was at seeing such derogatory

guilt imputed to her—none questioned more the complexion of

the evidence by which it seemed confirmed. I rejoice that she

has convinced you of her innocence. I believe her most entirely

innocent—not merely because, as you say, her guilt, were she

guilty, could be so easily proved ; but because her declaration is

in unison with the opinion which I entertain of her character

—

a moral persuasion that strong evidence indeed would be required

to shake. But I would as soon take one of these china jars into

my bosom for a wife, as the cold, the formal, the not less artifi-

cial Lady Sandyford. It is in vain, ray lord, that you tcli ma
of her personal innocence—she has been to me not only tho

t!
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have often .„„/„,. .he^e tL e/elT 72/°"'
-M^

'

in your .hter, b« ftey a, often etdTdl mv ^1
'^

drinker, diee. ^0^1,1™;^ I'lr^f^ ^^7'-
a. my auld sehoolmasler used to «v th™ T f 'l'""'''

P*.ea...„.Wdie.-andt:^^^^^^^^

ray sister, but I fear it is beyond remedy."

Lord Riversdale, are ve do ted ?^ IstuV 1^7 ^ '^"^ ^'""^

ssmm
He reachdd *he gate just as the countess was sitfino- ^her early solitary dinner TT„.. i a i

• "^ ^°^" ^**

-^f - , •'.,
,
^ uinner. Her ladyship saw. as he nr^njVJtof.i..
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" Yon daffodil, your brother, and that corky, your gudeman,

havena as meikle sense in baith their bouks as your leddyship

has in your wee finger ; so ye maun just come away with me to

Chastington Hall," exclaimed Andrew, " for I wouldna be sur-

prised to hear of their coUeaguing to put you to death."

Lady Sandyford resumed her seat, and said, " What do you

mean?"
" What do I mea' ! " re-echoed our hero. " That ye're ouer

lang here. I'm no, however, in a composure to tell you all the

outs and ins of what has passed. But my lord says ye're a china

flowerpot, and for that he'll no take you back ; and your willy-

wally of a brother sympathizes with the gross nonsense. Noo,

my leddy, be what ye are—come with me to Lord Sandyford

—

his heart is yours, if he thought ye had ane to give in return.

Confound him with your worth, and with that noble spirit that

has made you feel so lowly ; shine out with a glorious acknow-

ledgment of past errors, and I'll lay my lugs the summer of baith

your days is yet to come."

The countess smiled, and said, " I perceive ray brother has

given me up, and that you alone are my friend. I will go

with you. It is an atonement that I make for the rashness

of following my father's advice; and my heart derives an assu-

rance from your warmth, that Lord Sandyford will do justice

to my endeavours to recover his affection."

" That's a braw leddy, and ye'U get a bawbee to buy an apple

at the fair!" exclaimed Andrew, in that sort of kindly admiration

with which a child is praised for good behaviour.

CHAPTER LXV.

LOVE m A DICKET.

From a sentiment of delicacy towards Lady Sandyford, on

account of the feelings with which she was at the lime agitated,

our hero not only declined a seat in her carriage, but insisted

M»
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erives an assu-

will do justice

:e, but insisted

that her amiable abigail, Flounce, should mount the dickey with
him; for being driven by post-horses, it was in consequence
empty, her ladyship not choosing to take any of her father's ser-
vants along with her.

_

" Up, Mrs Flounce," said he, as she was on the point of step-
pmg into the carriage after her mistress ; « up aloft. I'm going
with you, and we can court there so cosily; who knows but ye
may get a smart husband before long ?

"

Flounce was one of those sensitive maidens, who never happen
to be seated near a man without thinking of a lover; and she
replied, with a giggle, as she eyed the dickey, "Don't be fooUsh—don't talk such stuflp to me."
In the mean while he had shut the carriage- door.
"Weel, weel," said Wylie, "we'll speak of that again; but

mount, my dawty." And with that he assisted her into the
dickey, and was immediately at her side.

"Flounce," said he, when they were seated, "I have long
had a great desire to hae some pleasant and canny conversation
with you; for I hae a notion that ye're a lass of no small dis-
cretion."

The bosom of the inflammable abigail beat quickly, and she
repUed, I beg, Mr Wylie, that ye'U not talk none of that there
nonsense to me; for I can assure you, sir, that I don't Uke no
such larking; so I beg you'll be quiet."

"E'en's ye like, Meg Dorts!" exclaimed our hero, glad of an
opportunity to end the badinage, which he was really at that
time not in a humour to carry on, and he remained silent—sulky,
as Flounce thought, on account of the proper spirit she had
shown; but at last she began to fancy, that perhaps she had
been a little too hard-hearted.

In the hurry and occupation of his mind, Andrew had entirely
neglected to think of any dinner; but now that he was in some
degree reUeved from his anxiety, and driving as merrily along in
a fine bracing air, as four post-horses could bear him. Nature,
who never fails to vindicate any negligence, craved at last her
due share of attention, and he felt himself exceedin^lv hnna...,.

Entirely forgetting what he had been saying to Flounce, though
It engaged her most serious cogitations, he again addressed her
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with a slight accent of pathos in his voice, " Od, Mrs Flounce,

but I feel something very queer about my heart."

"La!" cried the abigail, not displeased to have the conversa-

tion renewed—"How can you go for to say such things, Mr
Wylie?"

" It's as sure as death ; and unless I get something soon to

comfort me, I dinna think I'll be able to stand out the journey,"

was the unaffected reply; to which he added, glancing at a basket

which Flounce held in her lap, and from which the neck of a

pint-bottle protruded from the midst of tawdry second-hand

artificial flowers, and knots of riband, " What have ye got in that

basket?"
" Nothing for you," said she, with a giggle.

" Robbery !
" exclaimed he, in a jocular tone ; but altogether

unconscious of what was passing in her bosom—" Robbery is

justifiable, when it's a work of needcessity ; so I hae a great

mind, Flounce, to see what ye hae hidden aneath thae gum-

flowers."

" That you sha'n't, take my word ou't," replied Flounce, with

a jocund tartness ;
*' so keep yoar distance, I say, and not ofifer

for to go such lengths with me."

" Noo really, Flounce, this is very cruel of you ; for my heart

begins to fail me, and I would be vastly obligated for ony thing

of a cordial nature that ye can bestow."

The tender damsel began to feel her severity yielding to this

sincere importunity ; but still, for the honour and dignity jf the

sex, she was determined not to be lightly won, and she replied,

" Mr Wylie, I would have you to know that I don't like any

such insinivations."

"Very weel," cried Andrew laughing, "if you won't surrender

at discretion, I'll tak you by storm;" and a struggle ensued, in

which Flounce made a most Amazonian resistance.

Our hero, however, was successful ; but instead of seizing her

by the hands, and pressing them with a lover's ardour, he took

hold of the basket by the handle, a.;d wrenching it from her

grasp, flung her gumflowers away, and drew out a cold veal-pie,

which, with the pint-bot*]e—and that contained cherry-brandy

—Flounce had provided for her own particular solace.

I

»i
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Flounce at first afFected a Juno-like indignation at the rape
of the basket, while in her secret bosom, palpitations of delight
reconciled her to the outrage. But as she was declaring her
displeasure of the monstrous rudeness, and enjoying, at the
same moment, the sweet anticipations of such an ardent passion,
Andrew laid voracious hands on the pie, which quickly disap-
peared, and he completed its obsequies by a draught from the
bottle.

"I'm a great deal the better o' that," said he, as he coolly
handed back the basket, which Flounce examined as she received

lir' J"'^,.'^^'"^:
the pie had disappeared, cried, "Come, come,

Mr Wylie, none of your tricks upon travellers. What have vou
done with the pie?"

" What hae I done wi't ? Put it to the use for which it was
created. I hae eaten't, and a very good commodity it was. The
spice, I trow, wasna spare't."

"Well, to be sure, this is one way of making love," said
Flounce to herself,

" It was a most merciful thing," resumed our hero, " that ye
brought the pie with you, Flounce, for really the wind had so
gaen about my heart that I was growing faint."

The mortified abigail sat amazed, and at a loss what to say
or do. Sometimes she eyed her companion disdainfully askance

;

at others, she looked into her empty basket, as if to ascertain the
actual disappearance of the past^ ; and anon she darted her keen
eyes forward, and elevating her neck with irrepressible ire, gave
her head two or three brisk shakes.

"What gars you snuflTthe wind at that gait. Flounce?" said
our hero. " I'll buy you twa bigger and better pies for't ony
day."

^

^

But the indignant waiting-gentlewoman was not to be conci-
liated by any such sordid promises. Indeed, what woman, who
believed herself an object of the most tender solicitude, could
keep her temper, on discovering that^all the eagerness which, to
her fond fancy, seemed so like love', was prompted by a base
and vulgar appetite to possess her pie? Accordinfflv. durin-r
the remainder of the journey, she was both dignified and distanl
to our hero

;
and when he attempted to Fenew his familiarity,
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after his hunger had been so eftcctually appeased, she repulsed

him with indignation. lie was, however, rather amused than

disconcerted by her scorn, and took fifty ways of tormenting

her, until, no longer able to bridle her rage, she assailed him

with such a volley of epithets, that, by the time they reached

Chastington Ilall, they had come to decided hostilities, and she

would not permit him even to assist her to alight from the

dickey ; the consequence of which was, that her foot slipped,

and she came plump down upon the pavement, to the infinite

diversion of the post-boys and of the servants, who, on hearing

a carriage enter the court, had come flocking from all parts of

the mansion.

M

CHAPTER LXVI.

THB RECONCILIATION.

11

Fob some time after Wylie had so abruptly quitted the earl

and Lord Riversdale, they sat in visible perplexity ; a desultory

conversation was maintained, but so broken, and wlch such long

intervals of silence, that it was evidently the result of constraint;

and that their minds were wandering to other objects of dearer

interest.

At last Riversdale rose to go away, without having once again

alluded to the situation of his sister ; and he was too much at a

loss to divine the cause of our hero's flight and absence, for he

was but slightly acquainted with his direct and plain-dealing

humour to express what he felt at a behaviour which to him
seemed at once so extravagant and inexplicable. Not so the

earl ; the idea once or twice occurred to him that Andrew was

gone to bring the countess herself; but he suppressed it, in the

persuasion that he would not venture to take so great a liberty.

It, however, had the effect of keeping him also silent ; and per-

haps it unconsciously induced him to request Riversdale to stay

dinner with more earnestness ths-n mere politeness refiiirfnl.

Persuaded that Andrew was engaged on some business connected

t!i
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With the Object of the viscount's visit, he was desirous that tlio
resul should be ascertained before they separated ; but themingled feehngs with which he was agitated prevented him from
spealcmg on the subject.

The forenoon was passed between them as forenoons arecommonly passed by noblemen in the country. They conversed
on vanous topics, such as ancient thrones overturned, old china,
battles lost, the abolition of the German empire, with disserta-
tions on the prices of pictures, interspersed with mournful eulo-
giums on the excellent qualities ofdeceased friends, and monstrous
good anecdotes of the most ridiculous charac;ers living ; but nota word arose with respect to that business which had brought
the one from Vienna; and, with the anguish of a secret poison,
searched and penetrated the very core of the otL.r's heart

The earl conducted his brother-in-law over the park, andshowed him the changes made and contemplated; and Rivers-
dale, who possessed a refined and elegant taste, suggested various
improvements. Every thing between them proceeded in the
most urbane manner

; but ever and anon Lord Sandyford glanced
his eye towards the grand avenue, and made their walks windamong the grounds immediately in the vicinity of the mansion.
Mill there was no appearance of our hero; and when the first
dinner-bell gave warning that it was time to dress, they returned
together, both perplexed and thoughtful; insomuch, that had thev
been questioned as to the topics of their previous conversation, it
is probable that neither the one nor the other could have given
any rational answer.

At last the sound of a carriage was heard to enter the portal-
and the earl, who had by that time met Riversdale again in the
drawing-room, became pale and agitated, and immediately retired
Soon after, our hero came in alone; and taking a seat abruptly
without speaking, stretched out his feet, and lying back in tlie
chair, seemed to be gazing at the pictures on the ceiling, while
his eye was constantly turning with anxiety towards the door
Lord Riversdale looked at him with the most intense curio-

sity; but a feeline: which he could not master deprived him of
the pOner of speaking

When Andrew had sat in this state for about five minutes, he
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rose and moved witli rapid and disordered steps towards the

door. In an instant, however, he checked himself, and walking

calmly back to his chair, folded his arms, and looked gloomily

on the floor.

Another five minutes passed, and ho began to rub his hair

with his hand, and to beat with his heel ; at last he said to Lord
Riversdalc, " Dog on't, but this is dreadfu'."

A servant at that moment happened to have occasion to come
into the room, and, as ho opened the door, Andrew started iij)

and rushed towards it ; but on seeing who it was, he shrunk

back, and walking to one of the windows, retired behind the

curtains, as if to hide the emotion of his disappointment.

"What have you done?" cried Lord Riversdale, alarmed by
his strange and agitated manner.

" Made a spoon or spoilt a horn," was the impressive reply.

"For the love of heaven, explain yourself!" exclaimed his

lordship earnestly.

" When my head's round again in its right posture. Then
;

but hae patience till then," said our hero, becoming still more
and more agitated.

" I fear " resumed R'versdale.

" So do I, so do I!" interrupted Andrew, running out from
behind the curtain ; but all at once checking himself, he added,
calmly, " What should I fear ? I hae done but what duty and
honesty required of me ; the issues are in the hands of Provi-
dence, and they canna be in better. My lord, we're twa fools to

be racking ourselves at this gait ; I ought to have mair confi-

dence in both Lord and Lady Sandyford, than to give myself up
to a panic like this;"

At these words, several bells were rung hastily, and a bustle
was heard in the gallery, which led to the drawing-room. Lord
lliversdale instinctively opt .ed the door, and a blaze of lights

was seen approaching. Andrew darted a hasty glance out, atiu,

uttering a shout of gladness and delight, rushed into the gallery;
and in less than a minute after, returned, leading the earl and
countess, with such a benign expression of satisfaction in his
countenance, tuat Lord Riversdalc often afterwards declared he
had never seen any thing half so magnificent, and wondered how
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a figure so mean, and a physiognomy so common, could bear thempress of so much dignity. When they reached the mWd e ofthe room, and when the servants, who on hearing of theirWsarnva attended with lights to conduct her along ^^7^X1/had retired. Lord Sandyford said, in a gay manner^ wh!ch how-'ever, became gradually serious and elevated, " WhaH mtv itl

h s mgh have ra.sed an altar to Mercury, and instituted some80C al festival m honour of him, as Andrew Wylie. My fr endyou have aught me one thing ;-when we do an act of kindness
It IS the benevolence of Heaven directing us to achieve somegood for ourselves. The partiality that I from the first feU^ryou, and which dictated to me that interest I must ever taketyour welfare, was the pure prompting of my better angel to wo kout, through your means, the restoration of myself, of my hap-pinesj and of this noble woman's inborn latent wo^h."^ ^

.b. .
' 7. '

""^ ^""''" '"''^ ''"•' '«'•«' ''^••dly able to repressthe tears of joy that were starting into his eyesf " see that i be2 but the less that's «ud about byganes the better ; o L hodinner bells noo nnging, wi' your leave to-day, my lord, only
to-day, I'll lead my leddy to her place at the table."

^
His lordship Instantly took the countess by the hand; andwith a look of thanks that was worth more than a thousand

pounds weight of gold, as Andrew afterwards said, presented herto our hero. Lord Riversdale followed them medically ; Z

CHAPTER LXVII.

PATH0NA08.

Although our hero, actuated by gratitude and affection, had
laboured to effect the reconciliation of Lord and Lady Sandv-
foni by the most direct means, and with the most de"termin;d
energy; yet when the event was accomplished, it is not to b«
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questioned that considerations less disinterested than those feel-

ings, rringled with the agreeahle reflections which naturally

belong to the success of a benevolent purpose. He could not

but be sensible that in their happiness he had obtained a fulcrum

for the engines that were to raise his own fortune, and that, in

all probability, he had secured the patronage of the Marquis of

Avonside, as well as that of the earl. But we should be doing

him injustice, to suppose that the persuasion of this produced

any change in his conduct or demeanour. He had, as we have

early insinuated, formed in his outset a plan of life, and to that

he adhered with the constancy and the zeal of a character

endowed with strong inherent powers and sensibilities, the value

of which was fully appreciated both by Lord and Lady Sandy-

ford, in a conversation with Lord Riversdale one morning, after

Andrew had left Chastington Hall, and returned to London.

His lordship, on remarking upon his earnest simplicity and

peculiar humours, observed, that he thought it was the duty

equally of the two families to unite their interest and influence

for his advancement.
" I expect," said the countess, " that my father will feel the

obligation ; but for Sandyford and myself, he is our friend ; and

we shall never insult the greatness of his mind with the oflPer of

any favour, for we owe him every thing. Our part is to pro-

mote his happiness and his honour."

And when, in ' o course of a few days after this conversation,

the Mar-juis of ^s.vonside came to congratulate them on their

reunioi, the subject was renewed, with a declaration on the

part ' f the earl, that, in a pecuniary point of view, he considered

his vhole fortune at the disposal of Wylie ; but he added, laugh-

ingly, " Perhaps if you knew the being, my lord, you would

think there was no great generosity in my saying so, though I

do it with the most perfect sincerity."

" Then," replied the marquis, " I see what I ought to do. I

will take him under my own particular pstronage ; pnd the first

thing I shall do on my return to town will be to see him, and

ascertain what he is fit for, and then the whole weight of my
influence s.hfill hft exerted in his favour."

" I doubt, my lord," replied the earl somewhat waggishly

—
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for he did not entertain the most awful respect for the talents orhe discernment of his lordship-" it ^iH not be easy to ascer-
tain what he .s fit for; but he is able, I think, for u greater office
than I conceive it is in your lordship's power to obtain."

Lord Sandyford," said the marquis, with a manner that hemeant should be emphatic, "you have taken too little interest
in public affairs, to know the extent of my influence with his
majesty s government, and you lean with too decided a bias to
the opposition, to appreciate the sort of talent requisite for office
1 18 not the splendour of speculative ability that we seek, but a
plodding industry, that never tires at its taMc."
"True," said the earl, "I have been somewhat a truant in my

pubhc duty
;
but your lordship knows that were things properly

managed, the opinion of the few-and the wise are always thetew—would ever predominate."

" I am not surprised that such should be the sentiment of a
regular opponent to his majesty's government; but, my lord as
our political opinions cno never coalesce, it is unnecessary to
discuss such topics," replied the marquis.
The earl was tempted to rejoin, " Unless there be a change of

ministry
;

but he suppressed the sarcasm, and said cheerfully,WJI, I commit him to your providence, my lord, and shall
long exceedingly till I know the rich effects."

The Marquis of Avonside, who imagined that it was necessary
for the safety of the state that he should be always on his post
soon after this conversation returned to London, and immed-'
ately on his arrival sent for our hero ; for his lordship held it as
a maxim, that expedition was the soul of business.
The person of Wylie was not altogether unknown to the

marqmb; he had seen him frequently at Lady Sandyford's par-
ties; but notwithstanding, he was a little startled when he saw
so insignificant a looking personage enter his library. After
requesting him to take a seat, and when he had resumed his own
chair at the writing-table, his lordship said, in the most conde-
scending manner—"Both my Lord and Lady Sandyford have
recommended you to me in the strongest manner, and Lord
.vrv-eisdulc also has expressed the most earnest solicitude that I
should use my influence in your behalf. Desirous to gratify the
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wishes of such dear relations, and to manifest ray own liigb

sense <i^ ''our prudence and zeal, I have sent for you this morning,

with the view of enquiring in what manner my influence can be

serviceable to your interests."

Andrew had some notion of tlie general character of his lord-

ship, and this short speech enabled hira to understand it ;1io

roughly.

" I am greatly obligated," was his answer, " for such kindueas;

but I am no able to point out, at this present Ame. i" to soy

how your lordship's great power and efficacy migui Lo service-

able."

" I can easily obtain for you a lucrative appointment abroad,"

said the marquis.

" That would be a great thing," replied Andrew ; "but as I'm

of a learned profession, I would fain go on with it, rather than

gang abroad in a situation where I might not be able to give

satisfaction, and might, in consequence, affront your lordship,

and thereby lose that good opinion, which is of mair value to

me than nild."

" Ycu are a very discreet young man," said the marquis, con-

ciliated by the address with which this was said. " But in your

profession I may have it in my power to assist you."
" There can be no doubt of that, my lord—your lordchip has

it in your power to be the maker of a man, whenever it stands

with your own pleasure," replied Andrew respectfully.

The marquis smiled in the most self-complacent manner, and
with an accent of the greatest good-humour, said, " Tlien I can

assure you, Mr Wylie, that I was never more disposed to make
any man than at this time ; only show me the way."

This was coming effectuall. t] i'oi.t; and Ar drew, awar'^

of the ti'net honour with whic,', ;
• 'hip reder re(" his pro-

mises, said, "I'm sure., my ' i, is :u)t to seek what I ought
to say in the way of thankfulness, for this great patronage ; but

for some sma' time yet, I cannot weel see how it may be rightly

applied. Howsever, if your lordship, when I find a fitting occa-

sion to call for your powerful succour, would be pleased to gie

me a bit lift in the way o' business, I'll be greatly your debtor."
" Not at all, Mr Wylie, not at all ; and 1 must say that your

M
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modesty and prudence in, ease my desire to serve vou "
rcnlie.1the marqius. "I will not, however, promise to mat.'
^

agent, while my old friend Jack 0000^ ve
"

bn t h
'"" '"^

above seventy, and of an apoplectic cZlZ uLlll
""

may^^uponme; andwhenLrmyirreZnd^^^^^^^^^^^^
be of use, freely command them."
This interview our hero ever justly considered as one of th«most ,„portant events in his life; for the marquis Ike of J^^'not only as a prodigy of prudence, but possessed of tL^'^

CHAPTER LXViri.

nETROgPECTIOJIS.

SaLrf° f
'"'''"'''!' «»« »'»<'> tha reunion „f Lord and M,,^andyfori, „„ par,ic„lar incident occurred in ll,e liJec m^hero. .He continued to give tl,e same pl«idi„g„„en ion, h,dnt-e, „ the oiBce of Mr Vell„„; b„, f, „„ ^^^SlVie

obtained pledges of future prosperity.
^'' ^' "^

With his grandmother he continued in the samP rlnfifni
respondence, through the medium of Mr TlnnX'lI t^J"rhe cheered her with the assurance of thesuS iat H '
continued to shed upon his prospects, he wrote wtiatfmnrance nnd moderation that gave her no reason to Appose hTb^

H/Itttitte^^^^^^^^^^^^
^-ou, but was himself a hum^ri;^ ;;;?::—^-t^^
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a plate at his Sunday's dinner. The old gentleman was, indeed,

his chief confidant, and by his experience enabled him to lay

out the proceeds of his salary to the best advantage. On dif-

ferent occasions, Andrew had insisted on repaying the money

which was so generously advanced for his outfit; but Mr ipsey

often refused it in the most decided manner. After theas

reconciliation of Lord and Lady Sandyford, however, partly with

the view of indirectly discharging the debt, but chiefly to express

the obligations that he felt himself under for the kindness he

had received from Mr Ipsey, he presented his kinswoman with

a handsome piece of plate, and from time to time continued to

make her small presents of lace, which he had observed was

almost the only article of finery that she admired; but ladies in

general, whatever their stock and tastes may be, are particu-

larly pleased with gifts of lace, especially Mecklenburg,

Brussels, or Valenciennes, when it has been smuggled by the

donors themselves.

By these means, his character, without being materially raised

in the opinion of his early friends, was fully established as a

young man of good sense, destined to acquire riches. His

grandmother and the schoolmaster, on the receipt of every new

letter, were the more and more persuaded of this, and that he

would surpass all their brightest hopes. This persuasion, how-

ever, was not founded on any thing he said, but upon the con-

stancy of success which seemed to attend him, and also upon

some imperfect report of the company in which he had been

seen by Miss Mizy and Mary Cunningham during their visit to

London.

With respect to Miss Cunningham, from the time she had

returned Martha saw her but seldom; and when she enquired

occasionally for Andrew, it was in a politer, but far less agree-

able manner, than before her visit to the metropolis. The old

woman remarked the difference in speaking of it to the master,

but ascribed it to anxiety on her brother's account, who, after

his removal to the Craiglands, grew every day worse and worse,

insomuch, that towards the end of the year his recovery was

deemed hopeless.

Mr Tannyhill, who had ever taken the warmest interest in
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him thai our hero, pres™i„g „„ hi, old familiarilv with lh„young lady, had, perhaps, too eagerly obtruded hto,LT on J

rt'o^^ftj:."::-r'^ °^™« ..=r PHdre«»a lie ouservea, that when her aunt snokp nf hia Koi,„ • •

dJi^:t::el^:Sab,etie"^^ '° *" '""'"' '""°-

From an amiable solicitude to lessen any prejudice which he

of h,s favounle, he took every opportunity of speaking Lthokmdcst manner of the alTeetion, and principles of AndrL and

1 wonder, Mr Tannyhill, what makes vou think th^t t I

earabout theoddityP" he ^.ildly rebuCW ^X"that "you canna, surely, Miss Mary, but take a pleasure oS

LTers-?th n., tv r^T'"'^
^''^'•"^'^ "'« ^^'"^ «»"^™er.

thTfhri • if ''' "'^''' "P ^'^^ ingredients of a charmthat the kindly heart would never part with Tt', n« •
1 7^

you, M^ss Mary, to speak so lighSrof Andrew or t mynotion he'll be a credit to us a' yet. Ye see your aun mZMl
y, who IS a most discreet lady, thinks betLr of the pooladd.e, and I'm sure she has had but sma' reason to do so for vocanna but mind how when the captain, that's now b dHd „,

did her mourning, on account of that queer pawkie nvoTwhilk was in thp. nsn nn,i ^ont -'•—'• -

pawKie pyet,
W "•g iier tlircad-

"i::::r,>"5"^,^-«>"«^^»'."ea";e;^«^^^^
papen

her neck and bosom, and heightened the bloom
tinged

of her face, " I'll
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never forget it, and the sad hand poor Wheelie made with hU
task of fifty psalms till I helped him."

" Then," said the master with guileless simplicity, " what for,

Miss Mary, do ye so geek at the honest lad's thriving ?
"

" I don't know why I should," was the answer, " for I'm sure

it always gives me pleasure ; but my aunt has taken it into her

head that he's another Solomon, and is constantly plaguing me

about paying him a visit when he's lord mayor of London. 'Tis

surprising to hear what nonsense sensible people will sometimes

talk. I dare say he's a very kind and dutiful grandson, and in

time he may return among us, like the nabobs from India, with

a heavy purse and a broken constitution, and nobody - the

parish will be better pleased to see him than myself; but really,

Mr Tannyhill, I do not understand why you should t'niicy that

I can have any particular interest in the matter."

" I'm very glad to hear you say so, Miss Mary," replied the

simple advocate ; " for I had a fear that maybe, when ye met him

at that grand ball in London, he had done something that wasna

just suitable from Martha Docken's oye to the Laird of Craig-

lands' dochter."

The blood instantaneously overspread the face of his fair audi-

tor, and deepened her roses to the colour of the ruby; but

presently recovering herself, she laughed, and said, " O dear no!

On the contrary, he behaved far better than I could have thought.

I had no idea that the creature was possessed of half so much

mother wit. He was both better bred, and far more sensible,

than any other gentleman ve met there."

But although this conversation, on the whole, afforded unquali-

fied delight to the innocent dominie, there was yet something in

the behaviour of Miss Cunningham that he could not compre-

hend ; and he set down her apparent dislike to hear of Andrew's

prosperity to that jealousy of adventurous talent, which about

this time began to enter into competition with the entailed

gentility of .those feudal relics, the west country lairds— not

reflecting that single women never think on such a subject, nor

even married ones, when they have many daughters to dispose of.

•0i
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PARTNERSHIP,

In the mean time, Anarew was the frequent guest of Lord

Hall and m his excursions from London he generally paid

atw him
' '" '' "'° '''''''' ""^"^'^ ^^« -«^ '^^' he would

fnL of^ar 7'"'T' '' """^^ '^'°' ^ '' ^he unsatisfied feel-ing ot gratitude was become uneasy,

ever rm of"a 1 'T"^'" ^" """"^^ ^ '^^^^^ ''^l^'^
'
" ^°d' ^^en-ever I m of a legal capacity to enter into business on my ownaccount, 1 11 then make bold to beg the help of your friendsh""

1 he earl and countess made no professions. They took unh.s interests more earnestly; for, ascribing their mutu'^lhappi^^^
ness entirely to his fearless and free integrity, they studi7themeans of promoting his fortune, as a mofe worthyVnd detlreturn than the sordid offerings of pecuniary geneLity.
But a sudden event brought into play and action all thefavourable dispos tions of the friendships he had formed. Old

t al ret:'^ ^V"'"'^'*.'''
'' ^P^^P'^^^' ^"^ -^^^ '^'^ Punc-tual respect to his promise, which constituted one of the most

honourable traits in that tfobleman's character, our hero was

m!ni?nn V^'T "^ ']'' «^«"'-'-«nee, and that his lordship's
manifold and complicated affairs awaited his acceptance.
The habit of drolling with his higher acquaintance madeAndrew often indulge himself in the same humour with hismaster; and accordingly, on going to chambers on the morningm which hereceived this important information, he asked per-

mission to visit his friends at Chastington Hall, and Mr Mor-
daunt, at the same time requesting the advance of a small sum
to account, for the expenses of his journey.
As Vellum was writing out the cheque, Andrew said, "I'm

thinking, sir, that maybe it would be as weel. nrnvuJi
were agreeable, that we should gang into partnership th"egUher;'

The sohcitor paused, as if he had been smitten with a sudden
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judgment, as Andrew himself described it; and said, "What did

you say, Mr Wylie?"

"I was saying," resumed Andrew, "that may be it might be

as well if you wonld tak me into partnership."

"Partnership!" exclaimed the solicitor; "why, you know

nothing of business. You have acquired neither the requisite

knowledge of the forms, or the substantial of the law."

" I didna say any thing about them. I only thought that, if you

would take me in for a partner, some good might come out o't."

Mr Vellum remembered in what way Lord Sandyford had

saddled him with seven hundred and fifty pounds a-year, and

did not much like this proposition, on the eve of a visit to his

lordship. He however replied, in a calm and reasonable man-

ner, "In course of time, Wylie, you may perhaps have reason

to expoct an interest along with me ; but at present you must

be sensible that you are still too young."

" Mr Pitt," replied Andrew, " wasna muckle older thnn me,

when he was made minister of Great Britain, France, and Ire-

land."

" You do not surely compare you.'self with Mr Pitt ? " ex-

claimed Vellum, petrified at the remark.

" O dear, no
!

" answered Andrew ;
" I had nae sic thought.

He was minister of three kingdoms ; but I'm only wanting a bit

share or portion in your business. There's an unco difference

between it and three kingdoms, Mr Vellum."

The solicitor did not well know what answer to make to this.

He was chilled to think with what pertinacity Andrew adhered

to his proposal ; and, somewhat eagerly, said, " Pray, Mr Wylie,

has any body suggested this notion to you ? I am surprised how

it could be supposed you were qualified already to take a part

as principal in my business."

"I'll be vera plain wi' you," replied Andrew; "just as plain

and as pleasant, as ye are wi' me. Nobody said any thing to

me on the subject, nor did I ask the advice of any body; but I

thought ye were yoursel' by th.ls time sensible o' the weight of

my interest."

"I have had reason," retorted Vcllurn, In an acute tone, "to

know tiiat weight."
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"I thought so," replied our hero coolly ; "and I thought Whowase you would consider't. I would th'e^fore be ra id iiye wou d g.e me a short answer as to whether yl ^ Ubfcontent witli me as a partner, or no?"
"Some time hence, Mr Wylie, I think the question may beput wuh more propriety. At present, you mu^t be well awarethat you are not ripe for what you propose."
1 m no presuming to say that I am : but Mr Vp1?„m «

-'n^oneyh. his purse can co'mmand tallntlflel^;^^^^^^^
he hae neither himsel'. There are plenty of well-lZed abtyoung men, and some auld ban's too, in our Trl In tw!help can get wi' thankfulness-they'being wiToutTe'nd, »

Venum Tnd ir: d
'^"^^ '^^^"' '""^ "*™«^* -^P^i- ofvellum

,
and he said, in an accent of evident alarm, " You seemto presume on the partiality which Lord SandyfoM hrsho;"

Jl f'"'J '^^-'f
*'"' '''™ ^'y^y- " B"t I do not see what thathas to do with our present discourse-which was to know ifyou would take me into partnership ?" '

Mr vrnumTnTr
^">'"^^-t« -«--• F- be it frae me,

frcIlmll'il'tV
''' f "f

"^^' ^^^^*'°"' ''-^' -t refraintrcm smiling at this
; and said, with his wonted worldly off-handgood-humour, " Well, well, I see how it is, Wylie : we are to bepartners, and I don't think we shall quarrd about the te^n^"

that iZL • " "''I"'"
''P"''* ^"'^^^^^ " ^"d as an earnest

ow' the loTT, ' " ' "" "P^" ^°"' ^' -^' the rake andno wi the shool, I hae some reason to think that I can wvseyou the business of Sir Thomas Beauchamp and Mr MordaTmtthe whilk will help to make the pot boil between ul. tdt;
Jxarqui3 of Avon^ide has this morning sent me word, that old'Mr Docquet, his solicitor, has departed this life, and that hU
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lordship's concerns, whicli were in his hands, are welcome to my
acceptance."

Vellum laughed, and said, " And so, with all this in store, you

have been slyly feeling my pulse. Upon my conscience, Wylie,

if you are not the most unfathomable being I ever knew. How-
ever, to show you that I duly appreciate the importance of the

clients that you are likely to bring to us, I will admit you at

once to a half of our mutual business, and the partnership shall

be dated from this day."

" A bargain he't," cried Andrew gaily; adding, "And ye may
depend on't, Mr Vellum, that the horse that brings grist to the

mill is as useful as the water that ca's the wheel. I'll no trouble

you with ony interference in the professional parts of the busi-

ness ; but I'll ettle my best to gather wark for your head and

hands."

In this way the footing of Andrew was established in the world

;

and Vellum, with his characteristic promptitude, then said, " A
number of friends and clients are to dine with me to-day at

Sandyford House, and you must be of the party, when I will

announce the connexion that has been formed, and which, I

doubt not, will redound to our mutual satisfaction and advan-

tage."

CHAPTER LXX.

ECONOMV.

; 'Mi,(lH

!'

In returning home to dress for dinner, our hero reflected that

it would be no longer respectable in him to continue those par-

simonious habits w^hich he had hitherto maintained, and that

although it was still prudent to adhere to an economical systeui,

yet It was not fit he should continue to present to his old friends

that appearance of ^enury, of which he had not, without obvious

reasons, been accused. Accordingly, he detennitied to sacrilu^c

(o the opinion of the world, and, aware of the character Avhich he
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noticed a bill in the wMo°f",™\''"""'"' «''"'""«'. >>e l.ad

been the abode at onlflZ p
^' ''°"^' "'"'* '""' "i''on«y

meter, and irgj „"„ SIVT,,™'"™' "'"'' "P"'™' '^"-

.0 examine ...e fe^eted prelt:^
"°"« "' "'"-• "" -ke-

behtd'rUtnTSr'te''"'''-''''"? °^"""^ °M-fashio„«,,

richly ornaLXd Thad nCT '" "^
T"""'''

»""

by an old bachelor „ an 'e ee'nWe .
" ' v ""'' '"'°'' ""

indulged his peeuliar Sum„rrtheTI "';"'' "'"' ''"^

Much of the furniturem, ^ "^''' ""'' "lecorations.

every thing ;,, i„ 40*;. ol '".l.".?"
"' ''^"""'' "" "

immediate reception of a tenanh '
'°™ ™'^ f" "»

Andrew was pleased with the sencral air of ,1,. i ,
'.

«nmse<l himself with the surnri,. iT ,T •
^" "'"*• ""^

by inviting them to sucta „C f
1°'^'' «'™ "> "' «»"*

of the situation and ,"^e Lof ,' •°''? ""'™' *""'' "" ™»"nt
very low, and ^^^^7^:::r^-^:\^^

^-'^-^

Mm a s'u^table iS^per^ ^7''° '*"*' '» -™-'-

the best families ;^d he Tn Ts L^"""'
"'" '" *"' ''^"= "'

laid, and orderi; carle who h,
V'^^S^^V. middle-agd,

C discretion and^ut^el STc l"' h-m t'""-
«=""™"

bne that ril let ll choo ; for h 'm"d' ™',
I"

" ""
i"""

'""''

that ye get me folk that can be t™i l„ ril™? 'r^r'amewage that is paid in the best hou'ses and vSn"
"'"

..me about this job, for (am to hao „ Zi . "' r,.!,'~ ™:

y H..ng ,s the ,ora best o' its kind
; in short, Mr CIflT

dinn

that
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as ye say in your advertising accounts of my Lady This's bull,

and my Lord That's dinner, we maun liae a' the delicacies o' the

season. It's my first dinner, and I would be affrontit gin it

wasna past common—which it must both be in the rarity and
the goodness. And I'll tell you another thing, Mr Comfit—the

dainties of the first and second course ye'll serve up on the finest

china, with a' the requisite appurtenances, in the best order

—

for we maim first please the eye, and satisfy the mouth, before

we play ony pranks ; but in the third course, and the dessert, ye
maun show your cunning—baith in the viands and the vessels.

As for the eatables, I say nothing, let them only be the rarest

and the best ; but for the vessels, knives and forks, &c., ye'll

go through all the curiosity and china shops, and pick out the

(jueerest and drollest sort of plenishing that's possible to be had.
Ye'll no buy't, however, for that would be needless ; but hire it,

let the cost be what it may."

These instructions were promised to be carefully fulfilled

;

and we need not add, that orders for luxuries, by those who are

supposed able to pay for them, are never in London stinted in

the supply.

No similar event, in the higher sphere of the world of fashion,

had, for many years, excited so much speculation as the idea
of our hero's dinner. The guests invited amounted to twenty-
one, and the majority were persons of the first rank and con-
sideration in the country, actuated, in general, by the curiosity

of the thing ; some, however, were influenced by the persuasion,

that, under Andrew's simplicity and plain exterior, talents for

business of a high order were concealed, and several were
interested in the affair, by their delight and relish of his ctdous
humour. All agreed in one thing, that a dinner from Wylie
must of itself be something very extraordinary ; and that in a
street which none of their coachmen or servants had ever heard
of, it could not fail to afford them much amusement, whatever
the fare might be. A vast deal of talk was the consequence,
and, upon comparing notes, it was soon discovered that the party
had been selected with great sagacity; insomuch, that interest
began to be made for a place. But our hero was inexorable

;

none but his elderly and most distinguished friends and acquain-

lillH !

IjlKl.
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besides the dr'Er,,;:™""''f-' """ "™° •"">"«-.

answer was-" Padonr.. °. ''^'^- '^"^ *» them likewise his

see who wi 1 be fixrse;^—^^^^ ' '' ""^^' '^'''^^^ -^
pacifying them

*'
^
^"^' ^^''^^^^'•' ^ad no effect in

J'orrir; thiirT;rv. ^-^ p-^^' -^ -™«

«

the one hand and their rainsn^H ''?^ "^'^ ^'^^'- ^^^ '"

invitations to his mr v T l"'^'''''
*° P^^*^'- ^im for

ClaekitwasItsrSloutL^^S^^^
insomuch, that one ni^bt ^,

""/^'^^'^^ ''^ herimportunity,

Is t no a hard case, my leddy," said he « fhnf T ci, 1 1 .
driven to rav wit's Pnrl hJiU^

sam ne, that I should bo

dinner? EvervTo^v1 ^
""T?.'

'^°''' *^^« ^'' ^^^ack o'

my sen es Non^V ^°"' .""^ ^'^'^^' J"^* ^^«"^« «»« out o'

:LXt:re:L:tr-:i-^^^

H(er ladyship

were, in the course of a fe

gone.'

was won
; and the whole females

minutes, quieted, and desisted
IVVl

party

from

kl
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their importunity, under an assurance that Wylie was to give a

most incomparable ball, and that Lady Clackit was to do the

matronly honours on the occasion. Some thought that Andrew
had not matle a very good choice, but all agreed that, when it did

take place, the thing would be exquisita

While thus an underplot was working to effect, time ran on,

and the day and hour of the dinner arrived. Carriage after

carriage drove up to the darkened front of our hero's ar^Liqae

mansion; and the moment that each successive guest stepped

into the hall, he was smitten with a >» nviction that he had

formed a false estimate of the feast. The \:i[\, it is t'-uf., had an

air of singularity in its appearance ; but the footman, who gave

admittance, was dressed in a remarkably handsome, but plain

livery, and the general effect of the first impression was strik-

ingly respectable and genteel.

On ascending to the drawing-room, some little motion of

wonderment was excited by the style of the room. It was splen-

did, but strange. The fuiniture was in an odd taste, and the

ornaments were curious ; bat the general effect was good, and

every one felt that he was in no common place. Andrew rec» : ved

his guests with his wonted ease ; but none of them were half so

much surprised, both at the house ant' the company, as Mr
Vellum.

The admiration of all, however, was the dinner-table. Nothing

could exceed the elegance, and, at the same time, the simplicity

of the first and second course. The service was truly beautiful,

the cookery was delicious, and the wines were incomparable.

London had indeed been ransacked for them. The whole world

could produce no better of their kinds ; and a sensation ofwonder
and astonishment made the guests look at one another, utterly

unable to divine by what enchantment such a palace and banquet

had been ri.. jed.

At the third course, the mirthful knavery of their host mani-

fested itself. Such a congregation of ancient and grotesque

china had never been assembled on one board together; and

peals of laughter broke forth as each new curiosity was set

down=

"Ay," said our hero, enjoying their amusement, "ye ken I

jijii
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fee-fa-fums, canna niatcli
" ' "" ^"^

among .he™ .ha. i. o^hUo be a „"
h'a,rra„d LTvaaS

ncghbours say of a fancy ball and sicklike masquerdint tmy sober and methodical house? No, no. n.y 1ly-naf's
"

lITnd fit
"'; '

^'"^ "^^" *^ ^'^ ^ decen/danef to fift^nlads and fifteen asses-a very good number for a country danceand there s a bhnd fiddler in our neighbourhood, that has p o-mised to come for half-a-erown, bread and chees;, and a dramand 111 g,e you penny pies, eggs, and strong ale, when veVeweary
J,'

dancing to his springs. But a fanfy ba 1 ! LJamy leddy
;
unless ye can fancy the ball like what I hae tdd vouof, the sorrow o' a ball shall be in my house " ^

"You cannot be in earnest!" cried her ladyship "Youcould never expect me to take a part in such a ho'pof'a thinja!

" Then if ye winna do't, I assure you nae ball or supper shallbe gxven by me; and so I leave you to settle't wi' your'k mmerand cronies the best mawner you can."
i^'mmers

"Mr Wylie, you have used me ver>' ill," said her ladvshinwalk., a^vay in a huff, to declaim against' the shabLZril'ous wrcccn, as she called Iiim.

But some of the more knowing matrons were not taken in by
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her report, especially liis old friend the Duchess of Dashing-

well, who went to hiiu immediately, and proposed herself as

the matron, Lady Clackit having resigned. In this our hero

was fairly matched by the women, for he never had intended to

give any entertainment at all ; and the whole, from first to last,

was but a stratagem to be released from their importunities.

The offer of the Duchess of Dashingwell, however, was an honour
of which he know the full value, and did not for a moment hesitate.

" Your grace," said he, " kens the conditions, and that my
house is no used to the servitude of balls and routes : but if you
will hae a gathering in't, I'm sure it wouldna become me to

refuse. But, ray leddy duchess, I'll just hae the fiddler that

frightened that weak woman, Leddy Cleckit, and the penny pies,

the eggs, and the strong ale—that's what ye'U get."

" Oh, it will be delightful
!

" exclaimed her grace ; " it will be

the most unique thing ever heard of. I wouldn't, for all the

balls and routes of the season, lose such a treat. Do, pray, fix

at once about it
!

"

"That I leave to your grace's convenience," said Andrew.
" Since ye will hae sic daffin, ye maun time't yoursel'. I leave

a' the invitations to you—only the number maun be limited to

fifteen couple, in the first instance."

The duchess flew about the room, delighted with her commis-
sion, and every one was anxious to be placed on her list ; so that

when the ball did take place, it was quite as extraordinary of its

kind as the dinner; for Andrew, on consenting to enlarge the

number of the invitations, restricted the selection to the gayest
and most beautiful of all her grace's acquaintances.

CHAPTER LXXL

A FRIEIfD IN NEED.

Charles Pierston, who had for some time been settled in

business by his uncle, on his own account, called one evening
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leen settled in

I one evening

on our hero, and bogged the loan of a thousand pounds Wvli«

th»* lU^ .
"'*^'ec. wnich gave him reason to susnert

commercial relations of the worid
™' ^''""^^^ ^''«

"Charles," said Andrew, "I dinna refuse your request butt s proper and fit that ye should enable me to asee ^a n f1housand pounds can be of any real service; theref '^^^^

coTtfutTirje'"^'^'
^"' ^'^" ' "^- ^^'-

^ b^^ th^
in the sL "

o / )" ""
"rT' ''"' ^ ^•"^^'•^^y -«h it may bem the shape of a cheque for the sum you want

"

P.erston was not altogether perfectly satisfied with this reply

no n

^-« «o reasonable that he could not object to he pro-'posal, and accordingly went for his books
^

ant?w7 f Tv^''"''
^^^^'^ '*'"* ^'^ °"« "f ^h« '^ble^t account-

He dilnot
' *

-%Charles returned, he had in the his .lie du not appnso h,s friend of this circumstance: on the contrary, the moment he appeared with the books, he took themfrom hinr., and said, "Ye maun leave them w th me till tl^

fru;a:;ra\-rr."---
^'" - ^^- --» ^^^^

Charles felt something like mortification at this strict andaustere mode of proceeding; for he calculated onZ flmU aritvof ancient friendship, and he did not conceive his siZ 1"
P^be at all such as that the application for a tempora; lllSbe treated so particularly. However, he suppress^ TeslLh

Lrlnli •
'"^"'"^ ^^^ ''"^'**^"" «f that Chill and dis-agreeable experience of the true nature of the world, which scommonly the usual foretaste of misfortune.

When he returned in the morning, his old friend receivedurn with more than usual cordiality, and kept him for some.me m geneml conversation. Pierston had discernment enori!^perceive that this was but the prelude to a nega viandafter endunng the effort, that Andrew was evidently makl'nrtoprepare him for fba fio«lo;„v, v- l^ , , . ,
"'''"v maKing to

abruDtIv "RnVi:„
'

. ,

obviously come to, he saidauruptJy, Uut have you examined my books ? "
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Our hero did not immediately reply, but looked for some

time as if at a loss for an answer,

" I see how it is," resumed Pierston ;
" you do not think it

prudent to grant me the loan ?
"

"I would give you the money," replied Andrew, " if it could

he of any service ; hut your aftliirs are widely scattered, and

although all is clear and satisfactory, I am sure that, in the

present state of the world, you cannot get the better of your

difficulties. Charlie, let me gie you a word of counsel—strive

no longer with your fortune. In a word, end your business,

and go into the Gazette as a bankrupt."

Charles became pale, his lips quivered, and a momentary

flash of indignation gleamed from his eyes.

" Dinna mistake me, Charlie, I am speaking as a friend

—

Your character as a man of business is unblemished, and your

integrity stands clear ; but if ye struggle on, you will be reduced

to expedients that will ruin both, and you must break at last,

amidst a fearful outcry of deluded creditors."

Charles made no reply ; taking up his books, he immediately

retired, and Wylie made no attempt to appease the feelings with

which he was evidently troubled. But as soon as Pierston had

left the house, he went directly to the Marquis of Avonside.

" My lord," said he, " Pm come to ask a small favour of your

lordship—a friend of mine has five thousand pounds to lend at

common interest, and I have been thinking, as your lordship

will in a manner be obligated to take on something against the

expenses of the ensuing general election, this is an opportunity

to get the money at an easy rate, the which, in my opinion, your

lordship should not neglect."

The marquis bestowed liberal commendations on the fore-

thought of his agent, and readily agreed to take the money.

Some light and humorous conversation then followed, and after

a reasonable time, Andrew rose to go away. In moving, how-

ever, across the floor, he paused suddenly, and said, " My lord

marquis, there's a sma' matter in which I would be greatly

obliged to your lordship. Sometimes, among my friends, there

jjyn ifrjiji^ni. ]f)rlo fr% \\^ r%j>f%yi(\(i{\ P{\T» f^nd it WOllld rfiallv bO & thlfiO^

of a convenienee to me, if your lordship could get a rccommcn-
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dation put down in the minister's books for a nr,«f i .
government at home or ahrnml th. ^ ^* ""''^'' *^«

I'm no particuIarTsto lat u'maVbT f?' '''."?' ''''''''-

-ethi„„ ,ood, and like,; t:^:rn^t^^^^^^^^
'''

''^

of your friendsfowS; T ""' "°* '"^"^ ^^e interest

no partiLlar app„i„t'e„\r'
"^°""'^ " ^™ '^™ ^'^^ f-

The same evening, our hero received a note from the marouwinforming him that the minister, in the House of w/A.'prorn sed hi„ the nomination to a^ecretarfs^^^inl^d^ ^^^^^^^^

i:Z
soon vacated. Charles Pierston L immedltdy

" Weel, Charh-e," said Andrew, as he entered the room «' haveyou reflected on what I said to you in the moving ?"' ""

treStr';d;t;5ir '- '^'^ ^-^ ''^^
'- -- ---'^ ^^-

" I'm wae for that, man," said Andrew : " but better ken th*.warst at ance. Think weel on what I have counsel eTfor 1

1

now say that an end to your perplexities, earned with a clearcharacter, is the very best thing that can Lppen/'
"'

liut Charles was swayed by a thousand indefinable feelingsand vacillated between shame and resolution. Andrew how-'ever, without giving him the slightest intimation of wL hid

t on? sTfr".'^""^' ^"'^ *'" ™^^^-«' h-' ^he satisfac.on to see, before they parted for the night, that a tendency

Wt h'-"''"
'"' '"^"^ '"^ ^"'^^ P'-« - «- -^nTo'f

1 lers on. He in consequence, refrained from urging him fur-ther, leaving the bias to work out its own effect; and n tiecourse of a few days after, he had the satisfaction to recdve an^te from Charles, informing him that, sensible it was in vain ,o

^^i^J^' ''' ^"'""^"^^ '' ^^^* -"^ ^PP--'^ to be
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The prudence of this step was soon recognized by the credi-

tors of Pierston ; and in the shortest possible course of law, as

a testimony of their respect for his manliness and honesty, they

granted him an unanimous discharge. Charles brought it to

Andrew, in some hope that perhaps he would then be induced

to lend him the sum he had formerly solicited, to assist him to

begin the world anew ; but after looking at the document care-

fully, he said only, " Charlie, I'm very well pleased to see this,

but I have a particular occasion to gang out just now, and ye

maun excuse my leaving you."

The heart of Charles swelled within his bosom, and he turned

aside, unable to speak, while his friend hastily quitted the room.

There was perhaps some degree of cruelty in this proceeding :

for our hero, having obtained the nomination to the Indian

appointment, might have told him of that circumstance ;
but he

recollected always the old proverb, that many things happen

between the cup and the lip, and did not feel himself justified

to encourage any hope which might be frustrated. He, how-

ever, on leaving the house, went to the marquis, and did not quit

his lordship until he had got the nomination and api^intment

of Charles confirmed. The urgency with which he had pursued

this object struck his lordship, and he rallied Wylie with all the

wit of which he was master, on the supposed profit and advan-

tage derived from the job.

" What your lordship says is very true," replied Andrew.

»
I'll no deny that it has been a good windfall ; but the public,

or I'm mista'en, will hae no reason to complain, for Mr Pierstou

is a man both of parts and principles. Indeed, had I no been

fully persuaded of this, it would ne'er have entered my head to

solicit the powerful help of your lordship's hand in his behalf."

We shall not attempt to describe what ensued, when Wylie

informed his old companion of his appointment, as the sequel

will show the feelings with which Pierston ever afterwards

cherished the remembrance of the obligation thus conferred.
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CHAPTER LXXIf.

rATRIOTISJf,

from one of his mini^fr/Jf • !. ?^ ''"*'^ communication

Parliament; by rhiThb j^^^^^^^^^^^ "''*"V°
*'^ '^'^«'^^"«°° «'

diately for our hlrot h^s ^^/^T '"'^"'"'^ *" ^^"'^ ™'»«-

But not to meddle with such mattere, which at present do nothe eiaclly in onr way, our hen,, on reaehine the reaidn. „fT
mar,„i,, found hUl„rdship„Ione,w>,o,afteV.:hrX^^^
conversafon relative to the objeet in view, and thearLZenUfor a new mortgage, to enable him to oan^y on the elmZ . °j

Nowlthink of i, Wylie; why don^t you'^Vtato^ ;5I would as soon give my influeneo in Bidfor, to ,„u IZZlman 1 1„„ , .^^ j „,.„^ ^„„ ^ make any fiZm debate, but there is a great deal of ,.rivate and ooramStaness, „ which you are eminently fitted to take anZ i,^Ml effectual part. Iwish vou would (Mni „< ,u,.. ..."""
are disposed to close with fte oire.you'.haH hi^'m'^r^
tor less than any otiior candidate." ^ 'urerest

3.

k
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The proposition did not meet an unprepared mind. From the
time that our hero found he had risen to his natural level in

society, the ambition to become a member of parliament had
several times stirred in his fancy. He had actually formed the
design of sounding his lordship on the subject ; nevertheless, his

characteristic prudence did not allow him to give a frank
answer.

" I'm sure," said he, " that I'm greatly obliged to you, my
lord, and what ye propose is a very friendly turn ; but it's far

from my hand to take a part in the great council o' the nation ;

—

no that I think there are not bit's o' jobbies about the house
wherein a bodie like me might mess and mell as weel as anither.

But, my lord, ye know that your interest needs to be supported
through thick and thin ; and that I'm rather inclined to follow
the politics o' my i.oble frien' the earl, your son-in-law, who is,

as your lordship has lang complained, a dure hand with the
Whigs."

The marquis was a little perplexed with this answer. It was
not a negative, nor was it an assent, but implied something like
an overture towards negotiation. His lordship, however, with-
out committing himself, replied, " Of course, Mr Wylie, I should
expect that in all public measures you would divide with my
ministerial friends ; but I should never think of tying you up on
questions of speculative poUcy, except on Parliamentary reform
and Catholic emancipation. These are fixed points, and against
these, your vote, be whosoever minister, I would hold pledged."

" Anent them, my lord, ye need be under no apprehension;
for it's no to be expectit, as a thing in the course o' nuture, that
I would, in the first place, part wi' the stool that suppported me;
and, in the second, my conscience will never consent that I
should be art or part to bring in the whore of Babylon among
us, riding on the beast with seven heads and ten horns. But
what would your lordship expect, if it was proposed to the
House to clip the wings o' that fat goose the Episcopalian esta-
blishment?"

^
" How !

" cried his lordship in terror, » Touch the church, Mr »
.V y.!e

.
Are you in earnest P Why, that would be to pull down

the state."
*
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as (he olerffv : I but n„( iC»-, " "" '''W""'y W"''"

to reduce the tithes and to I;
'

^"^
'^ ^^ ^^^-^ proposed

nirarew. But, my lord, as the t the- are the nronwiv J .1

heSXXlr '"^'^' """ """ "" « "» <"" of ou.

" Howsever," continued Andrew « r fininl. «," , . , .

that it. no a question very prohaTl'e to beSj d^sr:Iye.
,^
only ,t was necessary that I should ascertain what wL t^ebeanng o' your lordship's mind on such concerns; InTno^tialI clearly understand your lordship's representa ives are L tovote for reformations, nor forCatholic emancipation andthn. 'f

b outi wS ' .f
""' '"'^ '*'™^ *« *^« P°'"t -bout theborough. Whots the price your lordship would expect if 1agree to come in for your lordship, tied neck and heTto youlordship's ministerial friends ?" ^

The marquis winced a little at the nlainr s<i of fl.ic in
hut he eould not refrain fro™ smilinr ^Why

"
idT'^fyou cojne in for one of my elose horoughs, you! ,al It^. fo,three thousand Ave hundred. I „ill „f,„ fv -

°
- ! ' ?'

'- .han four thousand; „,„d .hcre-is-areint'irdiriCt'
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tion that will give me even more; but he is a talking fellow, nnd

I lilte all my friends to work well, and say nothing."

" Really that's a great temptation, my lord ; and I think we
might come to a conclusion, if your iordship would just gang a

wee thought ajee, to let my conscience hae room to slip cannily

out and in when it's a straight case."

" Upon that head," replied the marquis, " we shall not differ,

I dare say. You are a sensible man, and I would trust as much
to your discretion in politics, as to any gentleman's that I hap-

pen to know ; but the government must be supported."

" My Lord Avonside," said our hero, with great seriousness

of manner, " My Lord Avonside, I trust and hope that no man
can presume to suspect that I would not support the govern-

ment?"
" 1 beg your pardon, Mr Wylie," replied his lordship ; " I

never called in question the soundness of your principles ; and I

think the proposition which I have made to bring you into par-

liament, is a proof of the respect in which I hold them."
" I am sure your lordship has no reason to think otherwise of

my politics, than as those of a man endeavouring throughout life

to act an honest part ; and therefore I am only grieved, wish-
ing, as I do, to avail myself of your lordship's kind offer, that

you should think of requiring from me any pledge or promise as

to the way I shall vote ; for that's a vera great impediment to

my accepting the favour your lordship wishes to do me."
" To be plain with you, Wylie, I do not require any thing

more from you than from those other gentlemen whom I send

into parliament. It is a necessary preliminary that the under-

stantiing on which I lend them my interest, should be clear and
explicit."

" Nae dout of that ; the money should be regularly paid, and
the nature o' the bargain perfectly understood. But that your
lordship may not hae cause to be chided about any change in

your system," replied Andrew dryly, « I'll tell you what I'll do.

Ye know what my principles are, my lord ; and out of a friend-

ship which I canna express my pride o', ye would send me into

parliament for nve hundred pounds less than ony irhcr body

—
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fast bound to your lordship's ministerial friends in a' d.h„.

quential and ostensible agents.
™°'^ """'"

CHAPTER LXXIII.

AN ELECTION.

"I have come to thank you again, and to serve you for th«kmdness you have done to me and mine »
renlJed flfr •

spectfuUy. ' ^^^"^ ^"« S^P^y ro-

"Na, na, honest woman, ye canna bide here. I hae nae nP«l

At which the old woman srailetl nnH cnM «it

.0 «t to .ha™,,„. fee 0. yoJtJT'Jl^^rZ'lti
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Iiave to help your fortunes." And she looked at him some time
with a queer and sly expression of curiosity; and then seating
herself unbidden in a chair, opposite to where he was sitting
said, " You have hests in hand that I may further. Try my
art. Seek you to stand in presence of the king? Would you
tiirive in some fair lady's leve? There are paths through the
thicket that the gipsies know— trust my guidance."
When the old woman had made this tender of her services

she sat for some time silent; and Wylie, meditating for two or
three minutes on what she had said, then addressed her to the
following effect:—"I'll teU you what, gudewife, ye maunna try
to cast your glammer ouer me. Ye have heard that I'm a can-
didate for Bidfort, so none o' your slights to beguile me with
false hopes."

The old woman made no reply for some time to this; but satm evident cogitation, and once or twice lifted the forefinger of
her left hand suddenly to her lips, as if actuated by some quick
internal impulse. She then raised herself erectly, as if fully
prepared for the disclosure of .some important result of her
meditations.

"We know," said she, "how to bend the mind to love, and to
unroot the weed of hate, and plant the rose of kindness in its
stead. By tlie same art we'll work for you; and tide whatever
may betide, you'll find in the end that we can do you service,
vv hat's your electioneering colour to be?"
" Orange and true blue, to be sure; the Protestant ascendency,

and the Hanoverian succession."

The old woman immediately rose, and, without saying a
word, left the room. Before our hero could recover his surprise
she was out at the street-door. The servants, who observed her
hurry away, ran up to see that she had stolen nothing; and were
some time in answering their master's bell, who rung to order
lier some refreshment.

_

The rest of the gipsies, who were lingering for their ancestress
in the neighbouring streets, as soon as she made her appearance
rallied around her; and soon after they at once set off for Bid-
fort

At the entrance of the town, in a lone country lane leading
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to the common, they pitched their camp under a hedge; and

Wheel to sharpen knives and razors, and his son with audibleproposals to malce horn-spoons. the old woman wenfL hou «

r...h.bottomed chairs to mend. The young woman begged withher infant; and the boy and urchin, with a basket£ediar trumpery, plied about the market-place. This bJkethey had purchased on their way from London; and the prfncpa articles which it contained consisted of small knot of Sngeand bine nband and stay-laces made of twisted tapes of thesame colours. Upon this device the grateful gipsies had
"

Zi \rf''f'' P-^ «f the money which h^l been given

The gipsy boys, with great archness and merry roguery sorecommended their orange and true-blue love-knotTand tSetsto the females and children, and sold them so tempting cLat

Z -of u ?,' ^""''' '^' "^^"'"^^ ^'^ ™y«tical looks, and

nL
'

f ??i,"f
^''°^'"' ^°^^' ""'^ blue a true heart; the bless-lag of both be upon you."

ply ng heir wonted vocations; and when an opportunity pre-sented itself each of the party recommended the oLr as a'sS-ful fortune-teller: the preference, however, was always given tohe age and experience of the ancestress, who, to all her cu !

Z" » ^"^T"
^'''' "^^'^^' ^"'^ h^^^^--' -"d happy days.

^hl ,r'"
''''^ '"* *^^ "«^"^' -^th smoo^round

cheeks, and small eyes, clothed in orange and blue." The con-sequence of which was, that every maiden looked northward inher dreams for a lover of this description; and the imagination
of every one in the town was unconsciously tinctured with an
affection for ideas of orange and blue.
At last the predetermined dissolution of parliament, after allthe friends of the ministers had got the start of their advers^nv/

was aisciosed to the public. The highways resounded wi'thchanots and horsemen
; and the public-houses in every borough
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became the humming hives of patriotism, to tho immediate
benefit oi' the excise, whicli is perhaps the only part of the state
that derives any immediate advantage from a general election.
Our hero and his friends having the ministerial advantage of

starting before the pptriotic nabob who opposed him, entered
the borough in a barouche and four, all superbly decorated with
large knots of orange and blue, and he required no herald to
proclaim him. The gipsy's prediction had already disclosed him
in vision

i every eye at once recognized him, and he was received
with universal acclamations, in which scwething even like a
sentiment of superstitious reverence was mingled ; insomuch,
that, when the nabob arrived, the whole town wac like a bed of
summer flowers, all orange and blue ; and " the Uttle man from
out the north" was, although on the ministerial interest, so
decidedly the popular favourite, that his rival at once gave up
the contest, and retired from the field.

The gipsies, immediately after the new member had been
chaired, presented themselves at his inn; and the old woman,
with triumph and exultation, explained to him, in her wUd
way, the metaphysical aid which she had given to him in fhe
election.

CHAPTER LXXIV.

A ROYAL RESIDENCE.

Oua hero was perfectly aware, that by his political connexion
with the Marquis of Avonside, it would be necessary for him to
appear early at court; indeed, the marquis, immediately on his
return to parliament, intimated as much, and that he would
himself introduce him to the king.

Curiosity held a very subordinate station in the mind of
Wylie; and it so happened, that it had never prompted him to
seek a sight of majesty. Though moving in the higher circles
of fashionable life, it could not be said that he had even acouired
any knowledge of the private and personal character of George
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the Third. The retirement of the royal family to Windsor hadindeed, rendered the king, in some degree, a stranger to htpeople; and, except on public occasions, lelees, and d a vintrooms, his maje3ty was rarely seen by them, but on the sTndayevenings on the terrace of the castle
^

Experience had taught Wylie, that some previous acquaintancewith the peculiarities and characteristics of persons whom heha. occasion to know, was of great cons-^juence to a successful
s ue of whatever he might have to do with them ; and anTntoduction at com-t. so generally considered merely L a ceremonial

tance. He had been raised to that rank in life which ma* e it

rr'f J"' ^"^'«P--^'«' -d it was not now beyond tierange of ordinary probabilities, that he might one day be broughtinto actual intercourse with his sovereign It wasCreforet

se^irfiTf^ '''' '^ ^'""^' ''^''^ - ^« -"it-self at the first interview, as not to leave any awkward or unfa-vourable impression. But to accomplish this required enua^dress and prudence; and it was a matter too delicatreven fohecounse of friendship; for its object and purpose ouTd nohe disclosed without divulging some of those nebulous and antlcipatmg guesses, with respect to the chances of the futurt-thoserevenes of ambition, which are seldom of a form so d finl^ as tabear discussion. The Earl of Sandyford was the oniron o^ h ^fnends on whose udgment, in a matter of this sor^ he would

ships acute perception, and delicacy of tact, he yet so dread«ius raillery that he was deterred from consulting him; ani
lerefore after weighing the subject well in his own mind, heresolved to go secretly to Windsor. an<l gather on the spo asmuch information as possible, about the habits, the manners andtrue character of the king.

'

Accordingly at the hour when the Windsor afternoon coach

and took his place in a corner, shrinking from observation, lesany friend should accidentally pass, and question him respecting
^.^exeursion-a thing-, by the way, that has happily rather goneout of fashion. Onlj. country friends or Edinburgh advocates in
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town on appeal cases, ever think of either asking or wondering
what their acquaintance can be doing in stage-coaches.

In this journey our senator met with no adventure, althougli
three Eton boys, that were already playing at swells on the out-
side, once or twice attempted to quiz him. He was, however,
their match, and by the end of the journey they were become
jocose and familiar acquaintance. He learned from them that the
Castle Tavern was one of the best inns in Windsor ; and one of
the boys said, " that, if he had no particular objection, they
would call on him next day, and help him to ascertain what sort
of wine was in the cellar."

" I can hae no objection," replied he slyly, " to receive any
civility at your hands ; and if ye're disposed to treat me to a
bottle o' the best o't, I'll e'en make an endeavour to do justice to
your Mndness."

And with this they parted. The cubs were left at their dame's
door, where their fags were in obsequious attendance to receive
their great-coats, and to do their bests with an obedience as
implicit as that with which Ariel served Prospero, while our
hero, driven over the bridge and up the hill, was set down al

the Castle Tavern.

After taking tea in the coffee-room, which he did expressly for
the purpose of asking questions at the waiter relative to the
localities, he went to inspect the environs of the royal residence,
and to see with what sort of external parade the actual abode of
royalty was invested. His ideas on this subject were either not
very clear, or very erroneous; for he was chilled, we might
almost say awed, by the monastic silence which lingered in the
wards and courts, except where the footfalls of the sentinels were
heard, as the soldiers themselves, sympathising with the presid-
ing genius of the place, performed their brief and narrow circuits
before the different entrances, without exchanging a sentence ; or
where two or three of the sm«ll band of stone-cutters, employed
in repairing the dilapidations of the towers and cornices, were
heard chipping at their tasks in equal solemnity. He had
expected to see steeds prancing and colours flying, and to bear
drums beating and trumpets sounding, amidst the flourish, bustle,
and pagemiiry, which he had supposed essential to the palace
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and court of an old and mighty monarchy R..f „„ »

Which It was associated, every where nrevailorl
„,""7""y7'"

^gntest mtention of lookmg either at the works of art with

that n.gh were therefore, chiefly regarding the times anSmdeof obtammg admission into the apartments, and whene'er!and how, he could see the royal family to m^st advanta . '

hn^ nn i . "^ •'
^"''^ "P '"' ^''"^ "" 't ^^ dark, and hehad no Snakspeanan recollections to aUure him into the Parkwh n ,he moon rose. On the contrary, a most prosaic bel'fta .f he continued lingering there much beyond erndle-lighdngtu. he might meet with nocturnal questioners more sultan?

tial than fairies, and quite as mischievous as those who playedsuch pranks on Sir John Falstuff, induced him to retire eariy othe inn by which he lost the beautiful and romantic effect of theview of the castle by moonlight-a view which every one whohas the slightest taste for the picture^ouo, ought neifher to ^oabro,id nor to die without seeing.
^°
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CHAPTER LXXV.

Wi.NDBOB PARK.

Bv sunrise on the Sunday morning Wylie was brushing the
early dew in tlie little park, to taste the freshness of the morn-
ing gale, or, as he himself better expressed it, to take a snufF of
caller air on the brow of the hill. But healthful exercise was
not his only reason for being so soon abroad ; it occurred to hira
in the watches of the night, that as his majesty was an early
riser, the household too would of course be stirring with the
cock ; and that some of them might be more readily met with at
that time than later in the morning. Accordingly, he kept a
sharp look-out on all sides as he strolled through the park; but
he saw only a solitary laundress, with a basket of linen on her
head, going to the town, and three or four lumpish country
boys that came whistling along the footpath from Datchet, in
their clod shoes, with white cotton stockings, and the knees of
their new velveteen breeches shown in front beneath clean
smock-frocks; the tails of which, behind, were tucked up to
show their Sunday coats.

Somewhat disappointed, but thinking he was still too early
for the inmates of a palace, he prolonged his walk towards the
meadows; and in stepping over a style, he saw, close before
him, a stout and tall elderly man, in a plain blue coat, with
scarlet cuffa and collar, which at first he took for a livery.

There was s-jmething, however, in the air of the wearer, which
convinced him that he could not be a servant ; and an ivory-
h'jaded cane, virled with gold, which he carried in a sort of
negligent poking manner, led him to conclude that he was either
an old officer, or one of the poor knights of Windsor; for he had
added to his learning, in the course of the preceding evening, a
knowledge of the existence of this appendage to the noble Order
of the Garter. "This," said the embryo courtier to himself
"is just the vera thing that I hae been seekin?. I'll mak un to

this decent carle; for nae dout he's weel actjuaint with a' about
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the king " ami he stepped alertly forward. Uut before he ha.Jadvanced many paces, the old gentleman turned round andseeing a stranger, stopped; and looking at him for fwn .k
seconds, said to himself, loud enough'We Vo 7^^^^^^^"Strange man-don't know hira-don't know h m " «n^ T '

he paused till our hero had come up ' "°'* **'""

a fit^n"rf!f^« ti"r^
^'y"' ^ ^' approached; «yeVe early

' hnnlr f^"'^ "''•"'"^' ^"* I'*" thinking hi^ maies vhonest man, sets you a' here an example of sobrLy anT^;
''Scotchman eh!" said the old gentleman; "fine morningfine morning, s.r-weather warmer here than ;ith youTwhSpart of Scotland do you come from? How do you lik'e Winlr

firsT'LTdXh'^^d ' '-Tf f
'"^ "'"^' ^"«^«- *«— ••

iocuii sS ^^..^
^'^ '^' ^''""''y ^^^^^«°^ «f the salutation,

once, but If yell no object to the method, I would sav that voguess nght, sir, and that I come from the shire of AyT"
'

Ah, shire of Ayr!-a fine country that-good far^iing there

ml r .r .^T' ^^ °''"^- P^"'- ^°'^ Eg""ton had a

muhStm''^""
'"'":' *'; ^«""ty' Ih-e heard, owes himmuch.-StiIl improvmgP-Nothing like it—The war needsmen-Corn is our dragon's teeth-Potatoes do as well in

"1

The humour of this sally tickled our hero as well as theaothor of xt. and they both laughed themselves into gilater In!

T "^f/m^"*'
''"{ "^"^ ^"'^''"^' "^' I''" "n^y a stranger here,I would hke to ask you a question or two about the kfngS

as o what sort of a man he really is; for we can place noS
rultTnd IVV'"'''''"' Z ^'^'^'^ ''°«'^^' ^" -^«ers anentruiers ana men of government.

^
"AVhat! like Sir Robert Walnole-nof M.v.^ h'—-"-

Scotchmen very cautious." But the old gentleman added 'in agraver accent, "The king is not so good I some say to him he
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is; nor is he so bad as others say of him. But I know that he
has conscientiously endeavoured to do his duty, and the best
men can do no more, be their trusts high or low."

"That, I believe, we a' in general think; even the blacknebs
never dispute his honesty, though they undervalue his talents.
But what I wish to know and understand, is no wi' regard to
his kingly faculties, but as to his familiar ways and behaviour—
the things in which he is like the generality of the world."
"Ha!" said the stranger briskly, relapsing into his wonted

freedom, "very particular, very partictilar, indeed. What reason,
friend, have you to be so particular?—Must have some?—People
never so without reason."

"Surely, sir, it's a very natural curiosity for a subject to
enquire what sort of a man the sovereign is, whom he lins

sworn to honour and obey, and to bear true allegiance with
hand and heart."

"True, true, true!" exclaimed the old gentleman— « Just
remark—Come on business to England ?—What business ?"
"My chiei business, in truth, sir, at present here. Is to see

and learn something about the king. I have no other turn in
hand at this time."

" Turn, turn !" cried the stranger perplexed—" What turn ?
—Would place the king on your lathe, eh?"
Our hero did not well know what to make of his quick and

versatile companion
; and while the old gentleman was larghing

at the jocular turn which he had himself given to the Scotticism,
he said, « I'm thinking, friend, ye're commanded no to speak
with strangers anent his majesty's conduct; for ye blink the
question, as they say in parliament."

" Parliament !—Been there?—How do you like it?—Much
cry and little wool among them, eh ?"

" Ye say Gude's truth, sir ; and I wish they would make their
speeches as short and pithy as the king's. Fm told his majesty
has a very gracious and pleasant delivery," replied our hero
pawkily

;
and the stranger, not heeding his drift, said, with sim-

plicity

—

— =>'•• "^"" '"" ""= j"""g; but he IS now an
old man, and not what I have known him."
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' replied our hero, "that vou hav

335
I suppose,'

his service ?
"

mvJirl ''T"'
'^ ^'' '''^''* '^'•^""'«- Ever since T could help

an'lt;Vost""
'"*'" "P"'' "" ""^^«^' " ^^'^^ y- h-e had

" I have certainly obeyed his will," cried the stranffer in alively laugkng tone
;
but changing into a graver, he adSel I" But

o^l.TZXT'"''''^ "
''-'

'- ^^'--'^' ^^ ^« 4ou an"

"I'm mista'en, then, if it shouldna be liberal," replied Andrew

. havtri ' ""
''"''r''^" '

'^"^' ^""^^-«' -erit the post'

- fclu 1
"^

P°'''-''^- ^'^^^ ^^"'^ '^^y '" paWiameSt I- / call th.s conversation to mind for your behoof The kiLcanna gang far wrang sae lang as he keeps counsel whli su h

thTrc"::^ "mT"'' "^"' ^^^" *'^^"^»^ '« ^- - ^^^ 4ht o'thetancy. What's your name ?
"

The old gentleman looked sharply; but in a moment his coup-tenance resumed its wonted open cheerfulness, and he said "soyou are in parliament, eh P-I have a seat ther tolDon't 'oftengo however-Perbaps may see you there-Good-by, good by"•Ye 11 excuse my freedom,sir," said Andrew, somewhft rebuk ,1

from him . "buHf"""
" "'"\''^ "^" acquaintance separatid

fT. u K / ^°" *'' "'"^ '''"''" ^"»«&«^. I ^«>"W be gladn we could breakfast together."
^

" Can't, can't " cried the old gentleman shortly, as he walkedaway
;
but turning half round, after he had walkek two oMhr^e

paces, he added, "Obliged to breakfast with the king-*e fon'without me;" and a loud and mirthful laugh gave notic! u d

of knowledge which he had come on purpose to profure; andtthe irksome humour which this reflection produced, he oL.urr...,
ihe moriung, loitering in the park and about the castle.TillTia
usual breakfast hour, when he returned to the inn.
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CHA">TEIl LXXVI.

A I.KVEE.

DuBiNO breakfast in the coffee-room, Andrew learned from

fiome of the other strangers, who -were similarly employed, that

the best opportunity of seeing the royal family was when they

went and came from church ; for it was not always certain that

they would walk on the terrace in the evening.

"But," said he, "how am I to know the king? for I dinna
suppose that his arms are like twa wild beasts, the lion and the

unicorn. However, I'll avail myself of your counselling, and tak

my stance, as ye advise, at the royal entrance to St George's

Chapel."

Accordingly, at the proper time he was at the place ; but the

moment that the carriage with their majesties drew up, he saw
the old gentleman whom he had met in the park alone with the

queen. His heart sank within him at the sight, and he fled

abashed and confounded ; for he discovered that it was the king
himself, and he shrunk with alarm at the liberties he had taken.

The terrors of this idea, however, abated as he returned to

London ; and when he recalled to recollection all that had passed,

he was satisfied his majesty was not likely to be displeased with
him. By the time he reached home, he could, indeed, scarcely

refrain from smiling at the adventure, when he thought how
completely he had succeeded in the object of his excursion, at

the very time when he was despairing of any success.

As the levee was to be held at St James's in the course of the

week, on the following morning the marquis called to remind
him that he was to be presented.

Andrew made something like an attempt to decline this

honour, in the hope that, by postponing it to a distant day, his

majesty might in the interim forget him ; saying, " I dout, my
lord marquis, it winna be in my power to go to court that day.

I have a great fike o' matters in hand, concerning causes tiiat

are to be tried af the next t«rm, and really I would fain postpone
it for a season.
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ggy

Ws time, if he wouU ,^2 ^"^ J?"™'^ ™" """"•* <"»"'^i
I hope, your loSb aj .n"

° T "'"' "'^' "''^"'J' "hich,

regular and dutiful »».nT ^"""''"y Pr»moted, lliau by a

4ire the p„rir,tr°° ''!"''""*' Doe, it „„.

the Jacobin princinles of nnJ i
"° *^^'® *'™««' ^'^en

requires the S^.st1^^e„uour ff"^.'''
"7''^'^ disseminatea'. it

have a stake in he 3' tW^l ^''' '' «" •"«" -'«"

original purity%f LTloI' 1 7 ^^'^ '^' constitution iu its

fTh^ort^Thf ''' ''--^
'
-^^^t:^z2

when%Tet'ro?tr di^rSr^^ 'T l^'
^"' ^^''^^««'

always taken in public aff^T .^' '^'' '"^ ^"""^ ^^^^

periods, have any of h^ 9 ~ T '"'''"'"' ^'°'° ^^^ ^^••"e^t

LachmenttlSmolchv hf•

'''"/"•"' '^'«^«"*
'"

*»'-'«•

-ny changes,trirns ; nrs^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^T^^
always found bv the sidp , f f •

' *^® dynasty, been

T
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no one can be more impressed than me with the honour of being
taken by the hand, and led into the presence, by a nobleman of
your lordship's courtesy," replied Andrew; "but my objection
was not to the action, but only to the time, having, as I said, a
power of important causes in hand, coming on at the approach-
ing term."

" The introduction will not occupy more than two or three
hours," replied the marquis; "and when you have been pre-
sented, you may go as often after as you please ; for his majesty
possesses the extraordinary faculty of retaining the most perfect
recollection of every body that he has once seen."

" Ah .'

" exclaimed our hero.

" My dear friend," said the marquis soothingly, " I hope it is

not a twinge of the gout?" and his lordship immediately men-
tioned a medicine which he had often himself taken with the
most beneficial effects.

To this kindly sympathy, leaving, however, his lordship to
imagine that the pang, which occasioned the Interjection of
anguish, might have sprung from the gout, Andrew made the
best answer he could ; and the marquis went away with an
understanding that the new member was to accompany him to
the next levee.

When the day arrived, our hero, for the first time in his life,

was irritable and fretful. His new court suit of dark brown, in
his opinion, neither fitted, nor was it of a proper sobriety of
appearance. " The spurtle," as he peevishly called the sword,
he thought would have hung more commodiously at the right
than the left side. Every thing, in a word, teazed him ; and he
banned the marquis for his perjinketies more than fifty times
before he was equipped.

He delayed going to his lordship as long as possible, in order
to allow the crowd time to fill the rooms before they could reach
the palace ; his intention being to hasten past the king in the
throng, and so to avoid any particular observation. The mar-
quis, when he arrived, was almost as much out of humour as
himself, declaring that he had never been so late of going to the
Icvce before.

Oil reaciiing the palace, Andrew kept in the wake of his
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wake of his

illf'To'r,h".T'""l*'"^
they ascended the groat stair-

behind ZprSfr™"^ ""' ™-'«'™""-"fr '» »"nk in

wh^e'thf^"'V.^^'°"'^'^' ^^ P^^'-'fi^'J' -"d stood aghast-while the king, laughing heartily, amused by the reeoUeclon ofh own address, and pleased .ith the compliment whichIX,

noDiemen, then high in his confidence and favour, and said'Your countryman, my lord-' deevilish cunning,' as Sir Arclvsays; but an honest man-honest man-noblest work of God^^Andrew availed himself of this ellipsis in his mafes v*! di'scourse to hasten on, while some other person, to whom! kWh^ a so something jocular to say, appeared i'n sight, and drewoflP the royal attention from the new courtier.
Ihe marquis was most seriously indignant when he afterwards rejo ned our hero, in their way to hi loLrhi's carriager^sunng him that he had run the greatest possible risk of me!-'ng a most ungracious reception. But Lord Sandvford when

^^f^^Z'-^j:::::,^^!^ famous countryman in the "

atelv affpr Vl,/"" ;'f .

"^""'°" ™Pf»»^^^ie; for immedi-ately after the next drawing-room, where he was again most
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cordially recognized by the king, he received an invitation to
one of the queen's parties at Buckingham-house, at which his
majesty requested him to come down to Windsor.

But history, when she records the cause which prevented our
hero from being able to avail himself of the royal condescension,
will change her smiles at the innocent foibles and artless jocu-
larity of George the Third ; and with a generous eloquence,
rising into all her dignity, will describe the constancy of his
virtues, the true j^nglish simplicity of his character, the forti-
tude of his public principles, and the purity of his private worth.

W

CHAPTER LXXVIl.

THE SPIRir OP IMPROVEJIENT.

Neither the east nor the west of Scotland affords the best
market for the disposal of beautiful young ladies with large
fortunes. We have even some doubts whether those of the gouth
or the north be any better. Certain it is, that although Mary
Cunningham was, in all human probability, one of the finest
and fairest of the " Ayrshire lasses," and surpassed by few in the
prospects of fortune, she continued, during the regular advance-
ment of our hero, still to bloom unplucked upon the parent
spray. She had, doubtless, a due portion of the homage of ten-
der glances, and of sordid proposals; but in the sequestered
bower to which she was confined by the mingled spell of her
father's indolence and her aunt's pride and prudence, no accept-
able youth had obtained a proper clue to conduct him to her
presence or affections. For, saving at the annual papingo ball
at Kilwinning, she was rarely seen beyond the boundaries of the
Craiglands. One season, indeed, after her return from Edin-
burgh, and when the renewal of a lease of one of the farms had
brought a considerable augmentation to her father's income, her
aunt had influence enough to induce the laird to treat them with
the pleasures of the Ayr races, where Mary was universally
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lines and bearings. Ilcr taste, in consequence, found employment
in superintending tlit^ restoration of the pleasure grounds of the

Craiglands; and her address an object in obtaining from the

narrow ideas of her fatlier, with respect to tlie importance of

such things, the requisite funds to defray the expense. In this

business she became insensibly and unconsciously a blessing to

the village i.t Stoneyholm ; for the old men found easier occupa-
tion in trimming the walks and lawns, than in hedging, and
ditching, and the statute-labour of the highways. She lightened

their tasks ; and it is only by so doing that the rich can wisely

assist the poor ; for toil is their inheritance, and all that the well

regulated spirits among them ever covet, is employment suitable

to their strength.

It was thus, under the auspices of Miss Cunningham, that

the genial influence of that improving genius, with which the

whole kingdom was at the time animated, took effect in the

native village of our hero—and he was not long uninformed of

the change; for the master, regularly uL the bottom of the letters

which he wrote to him for his grandmother, mentioned from
himself whatever occurred at Stoneyholm; and the taste and
benevolence of Mary were the subjects which, unaware of their

interest, he seemed most to delight in celebrating. "It is," said

the amiable Tannyhill in one of those double epistles, "a wonder
and pleasure to behold the heautifulness that's kithing around
the place—where Miss Mary, after a great work, has got the
laird not only to white-wash the walls of the house, but to do a
reparation to the dykes, that, has made it no longer like the
sluggard's garden, which it y;as wont to be. She has even per-
suaded him to get two lead rones, with fine gilded whirlgig tops
to them, such as no man in this country-side remembers to have
seen, for they came all the way out of Glasgow; and I was obli-

gated to give the school the play when the plumbers came to

set them up. Over and above all the good that she has done in

this yay, making the walks paths of pleasantness indeed, the
redding up of the Craiglands has had a manifest effect in the
way of example among ourselves, and we have several new
houses bigging;—among others, there is some talk of taking
down your grannies, which she's a thought lashed at, having
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Whatever satisfaction our hero derivprl fmm !, • ,

tl'is one was not entirely without allovH T 'P''''""'

ms return, hat by the next post he wrote to Mr Tannvhill \1

so eager that he gave no less tlL L^ T! ^ """'

being, in the o,^r,LrZ^^:!!-,^:^:^
five

p unds more than the whole property was worth
'^'

.
^^' hero having thus become landlord of the cott.<,P ,y

a deal fllf
'" '''^ " '" ^^"^'•' " ^« '« ^ better fashion, wi ha dea floor, m case grannie was taking any ailment or I -m Wfind time and opportunity to see my old frienr for I wT n

nometovexherbytakingupmyJdginglra^t^^^^^^^^
lh,s hint begat an expectation that Andrew would DrZLsoon visit Stoneyholm; but when it was known th re that ,was e t , a member of parliament, the hope ^afablnWand yet the master cont nued to declare ihL h. „

»""onea,

change which the elevation had ptteed^ Ms Z^:'IZ
^r^'"?'

'^'^ '^' "^^ leal-hearted as ever." '

^"'

Old Martha herself did not rightly understand in what thedignity consisted; but said, "I hope it's no ill Hi-
about the court, where a' si'n andZ:^ itZrV^^'
ut otlr'nr

""

'""^'l
'?' ^"^^^^"' ^""^ ^^»-' -"-?;cut out for prancing on skeigh horses, or gieing the word o'command to rampaging dragoons, and men of renown, tTa aroproud and mighty in battle."

' *'^*

.i
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CHAPTER LXXVIII.

I'OLITICS.

DuRiMO the winter after our hero's election, and before the

meeting of parliament, Lord and Lady Sandyford came to town,

much, however, against their own wishes. But his lordship had

been persuaded by some of his old friends, public characters

whom he esteemed, that he ought to resume his duty as a peer.

On this occasion the Marquis of Avonside, who, in all things,

was a conscientious observer o. Torms, deemed it necessary, soon

after their arrival, to issue cards for a splendid party, in order to

exhibit them in their state of reunion to tlie friends of his

family. Among the nobility invited, both as a matter of course,

and from a wish to bring Lord Riversdale again forward in

public life, were several members of the ministry. But the

viscount had predetermined never to form any political con-

nexion ; and when made acquainted with the names and titles

of the expected guests, almost resolved to leave London for a

time, rather than be present ; although the occasion was one

which his father endeavoured to convince him involved, in many
respects, the honour of hla sister. How it should have been sup-

posed to do so, we have never properly understood. At the same
time, he agreed with the marquis, that a general congregation of

all the leading members of the Avonside and Sandyford families

vras a fitting and expedient manner of showing to the world

the satisfaction with which the reconcilii'vtion was considered.

Before, however, finally deciding as to the part he would per-

form, Lord Riversdale went to Sandyford House, to consult the

earl on the subject, and, on being shown into the library, found

his lordship sitting with our hero.

After some general observations as to the state of the weather,

the prelude to all business between Englishmen, except when
they meet at Chalk Farm, or any other ultimatum of honour

—

on these occasions, we believe it is not according to etiquette to

criticize the appearance of the morning—Lord Riversdale men-
tioned to the euri his cuibarrassm';at at the idea of renewing his

; m
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acquaintance with the statesmen alluded to addino- tl,«f n... •

X i^r ll :

j;^''' '.""'"-»'-«'• importance, I „„ „„,,

nliJ .h .

""'" '''''" *'^°"^''t °^ speaking to him " re-

mv fathl
'""" ^"«™^°-^y' "^- going into thf Hon e ^ndermy fa hers auspices, he has, of course, linked himself to hisordshxp's party, and wiU, no doubt, be al anxious to sttengtheathe.r number and influence as the marquis himself." ^

paUolS:;'
^"'^' '' ""^ ^"'^^'' ^"'^ ^W- "- -«cl.

" 'Deed my lord " cried our hero, «'ye're all wrong. I came

self at the good-will of either prince or potentate, peer or pre-late. Its true, I mean to uphold and assist the king and con-stitution, to the best of my judgment. But "
;'I beg ynur pardon, Mr Wylie, I meant no offencefcx-

claimed Riversdale. "On public affairs, and the principL andcharacters of public men, every one is free to speak. C vTr'tua ly, mdeed, acknowledge yourself to be wedded to my father'sparty; and therefore I am justified in thinking that, 1^1
LnJVr" T^T'^rV^ ""' '^ streuglhen that party."Lord Sandyford looked seriously ut the member, apprehensive

f .,„.
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if

that the morbid viscount had gone too far; but our hero, with
a significant smile, re-established his confidence.

"It's very true," replied Wylie, "that I naturally wish to
strengthen the influence of what you call my party ; but the
means of doing that lie in the common sense of the country at
large. It's no to be done by votes of members, but by satisfy-
ing public opinion—which is the god of the political world.
And, my Lord Riversdale, since ye think yoursel' a public man,
and wasna blate in expressing what ye thought ot ^ne as another,
alloo me to say, that I do not think my party would be strength-
ened by the like—I'll no say of you—but of any man who
thinks himself privileged to indulge his own humours in the
service of the commonweal, or no to serve it at all, just as the
wind sits with him."

The earl, afraid that if he allowed the viscount to reply, the
conversation would become still more acute, although he per-
ceived that the member's resentment was satisfied in°giving this
rebuke, interposed, and said briskly, "I suspect, Wylie, that
some part of your animadversions were levelled at me, who,
among other derelictions, must reckon the slackened interest
that I have for years taken in public affairs."

"As for thai," replied Andrew laughing, "I never attached
much importance to your lordship as a politician; for you are
one of those who are naturally born to be in opposition."
"Born!" exclaimed the earl; "who ever heard of such philo-

sophy?"
*

"I should be sorry if ony sic blethers as philosopliy were in
what I mean. The world's made up of two sori of folk—men
of deeds, an^ men of thought. The men of deeds have aye had
the upper hand, and will keep it to the day of judgment; the
men of tuought are those that scheme, and those that find fault;
and the ends and purposes of the men o' deeds, are to carry into
effect the suggestions of the one under the correction of the
other. Your lordship is no just one of the schemers, nor ex-
actly a fault-finder, but ye're made up of the elements of both,
and all your speculations would naturally make you an adver-
sary to the men of deeds ; and, of course, in opposition to those
in authority and power."
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there is some truth in the tLT lI;d''"A'
'\f''^«'^«'

which, m the management of public affairs, are of as much im

although not belonging decide^dlylr'^to^i; IZZlTZfault-finders, I must of course be an inferior among Them Yon

p'^bh-rHf^"
''"' encouragement to re-enter CZJZ

"Your lordship," replied Andrew, with animation, "wouldmake a very good king in a limited monarchy, where the con-tut^or^so works, that the sovereign has never'the entile u^prhand. But m any other post of power, I have my doubts Um[you would sometimes be gien to the breaking of ofd and sacmJlungs, for the pleasure of mending them; and may be"nowT^d
cessanly. No, my lord, ye're no qualified to shine as a states-man-I never thought it, since ye will have my opinion thoulno one can mair admire your pleasant talents^ Your mbdtouer fine for daily use; something coarser is wanted forThe toand moil, the jangling and the banter of public life; and yourwisest way, as ye have no chance of being a king of the kind Iwas speaking anent, is to be the next thing till't. Settle your-
self in the princely house of Chastington, with your leddy, and
there, like two patriarchs, beget sons and daughters; and ve'U
serve your country better in fostering the comforts of the
tenantry around you, than by a' the speeches that ye're able to
speak, though ye were ten limes better at the art than Pitt and
l?ox, and a the rest of them carded through ither."
"Yes!" exclaimed Lcrd Sandyford, surprised it the snnPri-

oiity tlms assumed and felt, while he was amused at its simpli-
e,fY-"Yes, my friend, you arc right-lam not fit for public

M
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life—I have been long conscious of the truth, and I will lake
your advice—I see its wisdom, and I obey its influence. So
you see Riversdale, as there is no chance of the ministry charm-
ing you into their party, they are likely, by my abandon-
ing the intention of re-entering parliament, to gain as much by
this consultation, as if you were already si)511bound to their
servicB."

The viscount did not much relish the insinuation; but, struck
with the remarks which had fallen from our hero, said, "I think,
Mr WyUe, considering what has passed, you may tell me in
which of your two great classes you place mo. The result may
be as decisive as with his lordship."

'I dinna think so," replied Wylie; "ye're no made of such
malleable metal. But though I canna say just what ye are,
knowing so little of you, I'll undertake to Led your fortune.
When the marquis is a little mair failed, ye'll be called up to
the House of Peers; and I'll no despair cf hearing vou move the
address, m answer to the speech from the thronJ, in the first
session after."

Lord Sandyford threw himself back in his chair, unable to
control his laughter, while the astonished viscount chanaed
colour. "

"Look at his feet, Riversdale!" exclaimed the etri, "look at
Ins feet ! They must be cloven."

"Noo, an ye had the decision of character which the carl
possesses," said Andrew, rising to take his leave, "ye would
just at once, on this spot, not only resolve to take your place at
your father's table, along with the ministers, but ask them,
before they quit the house, to summon you to the peers, because
ye dislike the coarse manners and the turbulent debates of the
Commons. It will come with you to that at last, and there's
no apostasy in't; for the French Revolution, that ye set out, as
I have heard, with worshipping, has apostatized to such a
degree, that the question is no longer, whether mankind are en-
titled to have liberty or equality, but whether they shall sTibmit
to a mihtary despotism. When things are brought back to the
state of the golden age of the Eighty-nine, ye may indulge vour
phiianlhrupic politics. But tiU then, my lord, ye may," with a
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* PLOT.
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" Nay," said Lord Sandyford, " I had no doubts on the sub-

ject till River&dale called this morning, evidently so much in a

vacillating perplexity, that our friend Wylie advised him to ask
the minister at once to summon him to the peers."

"You don't say so?" exclaimed the marquis with delighted

surprise.

"I do indeed, my lord," was the answer; "and it is therefore

under some apprehension, that the event may be consummated
when Riversdale meets the minister, that a regard for the deli-

cacy of my ovn political reputation makes me question the

propriety of being of the party."

"It is very surprising," replied the marquis with solemnity,

"that Riversdale has never hinted any thing to me on the sub-

ject. He cannot but know the pleasure and satisfaction which
I shall receive, on learning that he has at last returned to a due
sense of his duty as a member of the British nobility."

" I beg your lordship's pardon," said the earl, still preserving

the gravest countenance possible. " Riversdale has not decidedly

made up his mind ; on the contrary, he is as diffident as a young
laxly before giving her consent, and some few caresses from the

minister may yet be requisite to complete his conversion. But
my lord, among your expected guests, I do not recollect that

you have named Wylie."
"' He is not invited," was the answer.

" Indeed ! " replied Lord Sandyford with well aflPected cold-

ness ;
" I thought, considering the part he has played in the

drama, of which this said dinner is the denouemeri, his absence
will be a blank. Lady Sandyford will be hugoly disappointed."

" It did not strike me in that light before," said the marquis

;

" but I wi'.l instantly send him a card, though between our-

selves, my lord, his manners are not just in unison with those of

the company I expect."

" You will particularly oblige me by inviting him," rejoined

the earl ;
" and I am persuaded that were he brought more into

society with Riversdale, the conversion, to which your lordship

looks forward with so much solicitude, will be the sooner accom-
plished."

The marquis, although naturally dull, saw through the quiz-
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ship did intend to return him on your own interest. A hiun of

his tffients was not to be loi to tb: country.

'

Tlje earl was amiiii< d at ti\e idea of iho marquis, in supposing

that the integrity of Wylie's oharacttv was so pliant as to be

moulded by any pariij-mentary connexion ; and said coldly, ns if

in resentment for the reflection implied on the oppnsi' '00; c it in

reality to pi^olong hip triflitig with the self-complaconcy of the

old peer, " The loss to the country is by the siOe he has

chosen."

The marquis immediately explained, or, in better English,

made v.n apology, and, of course, the conversation was changed

;

t'tr the good-nature of Lord Sandyford would not allow him to

daUy longer with trifles, to \vl,-'r;h the marquis attached the

most serious importance, and wiib which he could not go further,

without the risk of encroaching on feelings and prejudices, that

it would have been as hopeless na cruel to have attempted to

change or controvert. The consersuencCi however, of this con-

versation, was an immediate invitation to our hero, and a visit

the same afternoon from the marquis to the minister, to intimate

that, by a few particular attentions, he had some reason to hope

Lord Riversdale would be found not altogether incorrigible in

his political heresies.

The minister, engrossed with the arduous tasks of his great

office during a period of rapid changes and awful events, knew

little of the character of Lord Riversdale. He only recollected,

that several years before, when his lordship entered parliament,

he had heard him spoken of as a young nobleman of very pro-

mising talents, but infected with revolutionary opinions. He
was therefore pleased to receive so favourable an account of the

state of his sentiments, and congratulated the marquis on the

prospect of seeing the good old English principles of his family

mherited by a son able and qualified to support them with vigour

and dignity.

In the mean time Lady Sandy*b.i had received an account

from the earl of the conversati' f the morning, and freely

acknowledged that her opinion? .. as to His character and

that of her brother, coi' 'led

she could not refrain frorr? joe

Ji those of our hero ; while

<rly remonstrating with his
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A STATESMAJf.

Pnacpal guests were ali^ody^^ei ^, ^^ndyford. The
premier, with several of the oZr m"^'

^"'^ '''"''"^^ t^em the
invitations. When Andrew w!,

"''*""' ^''^ ^'^ »^«eived
of the marquis's new merbernrir"'' .''« "-«' - oTe
of the politicians; and he perlv^"'!"^? *^ *he attention

foom, that his appearance did not 1'^ ''°*f
""^^ '^^ drawing-

impression on the mini s ates2;"^r/\'
""^^ ''^^-^''tkl

that bright and penetmtinglc^kfrw>-K^^ *''" '"'"^«*«'-' ^^^^
darted at him a keen and bauit' '.^ ''''^''°'^'*^We.
Andrew had made his b^w tothl '.fT^' '^'''*' «« «"on as
towards him. « Ifo strrde' 't'

"^
^ ^''*' '''^'^ «'« ^oor

them, "wereas stiff and ^lon^lT' rT ^'''"^^^^ ^^^^^bed
on stilts," and. without ^^IS"!!^

l*''^^^'^ '^'^'^^^
entered into conversation with hL-'*^' ^'^ »°»mediate!y
ner that Wylie felt it ., p'^t '° «^ condescending a man^

calculi:: ::ne&xrs:'Vuti^-* •»- - -
he urbanity of his voice, a^ thf fj , I'^Z" ^'^ ^ '^"^ '^
language, which almost per^ade^th'Z ^'^'^^^ "^ ^^»
anatomy of his figure w,« i„v«2, l/'^"^"''

**'«* ^he meagre
^^ty. The moment thai he"11? ^'^^'"^"'fi^enee and dig.
force of its influence

; d fo'Trit;"": '"^ '^^* *^« ^""
once by its effects and the sens oTan™Lt,v '"'''P'^-^^ «
be asTfiPAM^ Ti ,

^^ or an affabihtv ton flr»;«„:„i .^

z
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superior to tlic more various and impassioned eloquence -which

occasionally burst from Lord Sandyford ; but under all the

acquired habits and accomplishments of the minister, he intui-

tively discovered that lofty pride which constituted the hard
tbotures of his character, and he would have retreated from his

condescension. This, however, the other was determined not to

permit; for he had made himself, in some degree, acquainted
with the history and talents of all the new members returned at

tlio late election, and had received a strong impression, but not
altogether a correct one—for it was chiefly from the marquis

—

of the professional address and general ability of our hero, and
was resolved to cultivate his acquaintance particularly.

He had therefore, as we have mentioned, immediately addressed
him in a distinguished manner—flatteringly on those topics with
which he conceived him to be best informed. But neither by
professional subjects—nor by public affairs-nor by the princi-
ples ofpolitical econom}'—nor by the beauties of classic literature—nor by the ancient or modern history of England, or of Europe
—no, not by one of all the different tests which he was in the prac-
tice of applying to strangers, especially to young members of

parliament, did the minister obtain a single answer, that in any
degree corresponded with the opinion he had been taught to

form of Wylie's intelligence and sagacity; and he was on the
point of turning away from him, to nquire of the marquis if

this was indeed the new member for Bidfort, of whom his lord-
ship had spoken in terms of such admiration and respect, when
Lord and Lady Sandyford were announced.
The moment the earl entered the room, he saw Andrew's

embarrassment, as he stood with the premier, like, as his lord-
ship often said, a guinea-pig beside a camelopard in the plates
of some cheap edition of Buffbn, and almost immediately joined
them.

The minister was slightly acquainted with the earl ; he had
heard of his talents, and he knew his history. He accordingly
addressed him in his best and freest manner; insomuch, that
our hero could not but admire the tact and spirit with which
his lordship's peculiarities were so dexteroi'sly treated, while at
the same time he was unconsciously obliged to notice the striking
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Wlien the first salnfnTn ^ ^^^^'^ statesman,

's to move the address on thJT-T' ^ ''«P« '"^ friend VVylie

for ;ha. pun,„,e," replied U,e iteer"*""™' """^ '"^ "">"«

".ea„: •"'ctri:tt,i':;:v„.r "-' -- '«" - =•™
arrangement," and he added •„

° J™ "'"' ""J- ".inialerial

*™ld like to hear „ha, vTeV „t f • f^"^ »"""• "B°' '

-I»<l.ieney of oo„ti„„i„g ^J/
f"™" "-W We of the

oeca,io„s." ° " '""^> "'« "sual topic on such
"I fancji," replied Andrew "il,,. .1

that .pj^iene, for a twel^^mon^http? '' ''''' '^^'^ «^ '

and the ^a^In :^.s:in:s:sr-j^
'-''

r'^
^'>« -^

the eontinuanee of the war ou^t notTn f'
^"","''" '^'""^ *''«*

-ought not to be contingtrol 1?' f^"'*^**^^ b^™^^?
stances ?-and that it is so ^o erLi k

^''^^"P™^"* "f circum-
take in some degree of the n„? > "**"''*^ ^^ws as to par-
existence ?•' ^ '^ "'' "^^"'•^ ^"d duration of an organCd

^P^^^^^^^^^^^^
all the wildfire

though he calls himself a onsuM. '.'1 ^°"^^' ^'^^ ^'^^^^
-ttling into a kingl, orderTgl irL' f^' ^" ^'^'"^^ -«
on that account, a peace is Tm^-T- ? * P'^""^^I« ^-^^t;
rying on the war."

' """^'"8"' ^he only way of . :

.

^"^1^'^:^^^^^^ '--f-ed hy the remark,
" Because," reph-ed our hero 1 T '?" ^^^ ^^^*-™an.

now in France is the oreatre^f h/^Hr'^?^^'-"'"^"*
that's

begotten out of the events of the JL
.'"'j'^P'"? ^"^'^^'^ --

a^st.te of tribulation and warfareTl' "^11°"^.^/''^^^^'' ^^
sec downfal of Boney's d

therefc"ore, if ye wish to

...eo.pnh,ieopi„i„n,;h;*Iei-:-;-,,'.-«y.^^^^^
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of peace. But I have a notion that it's no just cxpcd'i'nt yet to

come to terms with him; he must be alloow'd to feel himsd' more

settled; ye must give him length of rope, that he may grow a

little more imbearable before ye make peace ; for it's only by

letting t] ; o' a body believe it may do what it likes,

tliat ye*re to wile him and ins legions into the snare o' destruc-

tion. His power is only to be cast down by his own folly ; and

ye maun submit to make peace belyve, just to let the world see

that his system is no one which can be endured in peace In

short, it's my conceit that there can be no durable peace con-

tracted with rampageous soldiers ; and what will France do with

all her armies in a time of peace ? She'll just gang again to

war, and the world will rise in a rage to put her down, at, a

wild beast that must be driven into a den and muzzled there."

The minister said nothing ; but wlicn Lady Sandyford came

up, and dr w Andrew aside to speak to him concerning some

little affair that she wished him to dr " her, lie remain i for

some time thoughtful, and then addressed himself to Lord S.*' idy-

ford, saying, "Mr Wylie has placed the expediency of ma »

peace with France in a singular point of -Acv, 1 perceive tha':

he deserves his high character ; although he is in acquirements

far below mediocrity, and in the ostensible glitter of talent

greatly inferior to many men, who can foi.a no such conception

of that policy whicli future considerations may render it expe-

dient to 0(1 pt."

Dinner as annoupced; and, in taking his seat at the table,

the minister placed himself beside our hero, and treated him

with that freedom which constituted one of the powerful charms

of his prival'- life.

CHAPTER LXXXI.

A PBOSEIYTE.

Lord Rlversdale, from a presentimnnt arising either from the

prediction of our hero, or from some « onsciousness of a chang'
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seat at the dinner-table
l^'J^'^'l'^S-room ;

and in taking his

n.ini8ter. i„ order to avoid th
^/^^^'^^ ^ P«««il>'e from the

Earl of Sandyford susno.'^^ '^' '"" ^'' '"'"''""'• '^''^

own playful Xoi onhaS,^ ""'""'^ '^^^""^«' '^^ '»«

from the time o7 hrretrn'wti: [h?"' ^ ^ ^'^'^ '^'^'^
resist the temptation oTbrinLJ •.'"""''''' ^^ ''""^'^ "«*

with the stately preJer V. I, ,

"* °"'' '"'" communion
next Iliversdale! oTerved to h "^^ '^''' ''''P'""' '' '''

to the minister' saiutaZw ?!'* ^'' "oknowled^^ments

have attracted the n«e of aTn" "'^
'"'f''''''^

*^^"^ ^^ "-^
tlunk it weak of him „ fnf

^^?"*' ""*' '^^^ P««Pl« '»'g»'t

by such a Voided mnif^?T '^ ''fP'-"-*"- of soeial fife

wis quite eno^h trake Rf , 1 ^.
""'''

''"'J"^'«^- ^his

our :lfrom th^mornt .
'", ' ''''"^' '"^ ^^'"'^ ^«-««"-

uddress to en^geThrau^^^^^ "^"'^ ^'•^•«-« «f

without effect ffr he "u" '''*'''"""' ""^ "«^ ^''^S

ter almost S^alt^^^^^^^^ f
the minis!

ated by some motive; Ind unlftfe Ln T^
'*^*"-

marquis had given him of a cWe f/
•^•[^-'"^.-hich the

he attributed his attentions to thaf 'T'""'^ "P'"''^"^'

equivoque of deferenc L ^i "™'' ^ '""^t delightful

viscount, and of comnlirn.
'"^™'^^'«° °" the part of the

premier/was in coZrn Z^ ''T'''' «" 'hat of the

InnniteLmusemrrLTrrsrdtr Sr -T,"
^^«

so fur, that our hero became inSed in the rf^ "t 'r''^ver, suspectinff t i.e can^P au u u ,
'
"^t, how-

roguery !^th Ihlchr "PP"""^
' '

''^^''^ ^he arch

scene.
^ '^ ^' '"'' "'^^ ^^tching the .ogross of the

"I think that Lord Rivpr<!Hnlo" o„,i .1

i".ly to ,he miui^te'-ruM „o. belli ; "T'"''
""''"«'-

«,r:j:rrlr,^^r-- .*" "a.. ..,.e
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elalc were so clearly seen through, "Will you propose the thing

to him ?"

" I'll no object to do that ; but yc should first try to show

liiin that ye're no continuing the war against the lil)crties of

manliind," was the reply.

The minister was still more diverted by this remark, and

said, " In that case, I can employ no better argument than your

own in the drawing-room."

Lord Sandyford, observing the under tone in which this brief

dialogue was carried on, partly guessed the subject, and shook

his head significantly to Wylie ; nothing further, however, took

place while the ladies remained at table, for the minister began

to condole with the Duchess of Dashingwell, who sat at his

right hand, on the necessity he should be under of imposing

some new tax, affecting to consult her grace whether cats as

well as dogs might not be rendered productive to the revenue,

amusing her with his badinage, to which, with a sort of jocular

good taste, he gave an air of official formality, that was admi-

rably in character with his own peculiar manners.

When the ladies had retired, he took an opportunity to advert

to some recent explosion of popular feeling, remarking, with

sincerity, that, prior to the American war, the European govern-

ments were so strong, that they undervalued insurrections ; but

that since the French Revolution, there was some danger of

falling into the opposite error, and that many of the harmless

ebullitions of the populace ran the risk of being considered as

political dangers. The perfect clearness, beauty, and candour,

with which this was stated, excited the admiration of all pre-

sent, and was in charming unison with the sentiments of Lord

Riversdale. Even the Earl of Sandyford, who had no particular

esteem for the minister, was delighted alike with the liberality

of the sentiment, and the inimitable elegance and perspicuity of

tlie illustrations. Our hero alone had any suspicion of the

design for which it was made ; but he sat also in admiration,

less, however, of the matter, than of the address of the speaker.

The conversation then naturally divergetl to subjects connect-

ed witit popuiaT govcfiirnents, m vrmCn tiic eari bore a ulsiln-

guished part and expressed himself on the vanity of popu-
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lu.o so long been mi™ W , n
.'"'"'" '*"'» '>»-M

ho rcpeatod,-
'""'''''«•''• '" ""uslration of l.is opinion,,

"For »!,« b g|„„ ta, „,„ „„^ ^

To live upon their tongues, and be ti,eir talk.Of Whom, to bo dispraised, were no sn.aU pr^Il^r
"Were it not," said the minister " thnt Mtu

Jican, I should think, from "he rhvtl „ i
^" ""'' " '"P"^'

verses, that they were ofL cLpoSn'^^^^^^^
^'"^^

hy your lordship ?"
"position.—Is jt an imitation

"They are really Milton's," replied the earl- "nnrl ,utiments he ascribes to the Saviou
, in answer ti tCf T •'""

^ii^"^
in his work whieh'he .resL^rCr

Saviour that he did nit beli ^ rorvt^r^e^LT^' f
^'"

inability of poT>r:;,intn .ttdn::i':;:f^^^^^^

Lord Riversdale, who sat in a state of strange peasure^hearing ^ so ingeniously averred, that Milton^Ld p^babWlived to repent his republican enthusiasm
Probably

Wyhe's remark gave the minister his clue, and with thatfelicity of exjK.. tK.n which transcended all Greek and Ro,lfame in orato y 1. took, in his most captivling"otaanner, a general view of the progress of the Frefeh He7oT:tion, and dexterously interweaving the ^u<r^..ti^„. „^ . ,

with respect to the continuance of the warrdemonstra tod'mT'
entire satisfaction of Lord Riversdale. iUatZZTeX:Z -
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opinion of the opponents of government as to the origin of the

war on the part of England, the apostacy of France from

her own principles had been so decided in its character, so

violent in its effects, and had carried her so far, or—as Mr
Burke said of that emigration of opinions which characterize

the new Whigs—had so transported her beyond Aurora and

the Ganges, that England, merely by remaining stationary in

her principles, was evidently become the champion of whatever

existed in the world, of liberty, of order, and of honour.

The effect of this exposition was irresistible on the wavering

mind of Riversdale, and, when parliament met, the prophecy of

Wylie was in the main part fulfilled. His lordship was called

up to the peers by summons ; and though he did not move the

address, yet he took his place on the ministerial side of the

House, without exciting the slightest observation. His old

friends had, indeed, been accustomed for years to consider him

as entirely alienated from their party, or rather as having never

joined it ; while the members of his father's side, regarded his

accession as the natural result of the hereditary politics of the

family. Much, therefore, as the Marquis of Avonside esteemed

our hero, for the part he had taken in the reconciliation of

Lord and Lady Sandyford, he regarded the conversion of his

son as conferring a far greater obligation, especially w%en the

minister infoiraed his lordship, that he considered it to have

been effected by the singular shrewdness with which Wylie har

thrown out the hints that had enabled himself to speak wiih

so much effect to the undecided dispositions of the viscount.

CHAPTER LXXXir.

THE DISCI.OIURE.

FoBTUNB poured her cornucopia so liberally around our hero,

that honours and riches seemed to lie at liis acceptance ; lor

although no particular appearance of patronage was shown to
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himself un the part of Lord and Lady Sandyford, still they bothfelt hemselves so much his debtors, that the powerful influent

which could not bel"' tpi^t:^ ""V^™^/"?
^^out lum

imagined that h ;« r^J-Tl
^""P. "^- ^^^ earl bad at one time

™any different occadons, had long o'bluSe ^'eTy i^^^^^^^^opinion; and he saw that Wylie could not only be Kbera bu

ship, that there was a degree of system in the simplicity of llmanners, strangely at variance with his vanity in c'uivati^Lthe acquaintance of persons of rank and fashion
'""'"^^^'^^

to the crntl''!^"
"?'' \r^"^' ''^ "- -^i-t o-claylo tne countess, to confer on him what I think he will estPPm

thoseTh" '

'°': !V«PP-- *« ™^. that he attacheVlT "ate
™

those things which give him personal consequence than to Lysort ot pecuniary favours." ^
What his lordship meant was not then explained

; but sometime after when the countess had presented 'lim wi h an heh

" Fo:t^'r;::r""
'^^ --^^e wyneoneof the :^r!:^.

nnw « / T , '
*"' '^•^ ^^^« "° "'^aice of getting a fairvnow-a-days, I do not think we shall be able to do bettef.'

'

ihe countess smiled, and said eravelv " T «},.ii . • • .

ob.»i„ so hones, a friend forour dcfrbc^fknd pW^lTbthUMend by the sacred obligation of the bLpliJal v^^/ b„,

:!t::e':mis:';otr;^::r-"'-'-'--^^^^^
Al this juncture of the conversation, the Duehess of Dashin-

rlrd^iriikef'
Ts' T fT"^' -""« "««»t -grace 8a d, Lilie Loni Sandyford, I, too, have rcmarlicd th...

bencatl, l,„ ,i™p,iei.y, ,,e has no. only .h'e slyness7. fo^ t
tZtZ;-'' ""*"' "°'^°"^^' '°° """'""* '» ^"-^

" Sometimes," interposed the c"nnt«=R. •« :* u , ,

»o, When I have otaerved the "indiirSence ^t^Z^^ ^^
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regarded our female friends, that he had formed some secret

attachment."

" Your ladyship," cried the duchess, " has hit the riglit mark.

I do now remember something of the sort ; and the wizard of a

creature had the power not only to make me his confidant, but

by some irresistible spell to constrain me to become his advocate.

I do not well recollect what ensued, or how the matter ended ; but

I have at this moment in my mind's eye a beautiful Scottish girl

at one of my assemblies, leaning on the arm of an old maiden

aunt, who had a neck like a bundle of bamboo-canes. I forget

their names, and all other circumstances—Bless me! what a

memory I have !—But Wylie was up to the ears in love with

the niece—I think he said from childhood. We must put him

to the question on the subject."

While her grace was thus rattling away with her wonted

good-humour, the earl and countess exchanged expressive glances.

Neither of them were inclined to explain before the duchess

what was passing in their minds ; but when she had retired, his

lordship exclaimed, " The Duchess of Dashingwell is certainly

as arrant a chattel as ever constituted any pai't of household

furniture. But a bright flake or two of observation fell from

her in this last shower of talk, that has thrown some new light

on Wylie's conduct. If it be true that he was in love some

years ago, I would bet ten to one we shall discover some equally

wise and romantic motive at the bottom of the principles by

which he has been so long and so constantly actuated. But we
must treat him warily."

While our hero was thus the subject of conversation, he was

announced ; and after the first salutations were over, and while

he was admiring the infant in the lap of its mother, the earl

said to him, " Wylie, will you have any objection to stand go<i-

father to the little fellow ?"

" I doubt," replied Andrew, " it's no in my power. I am no

sure of the nature of godfathers and godmothers. But ye

shouldna think that I thereby cast any reflection either on them
or the other prelatic doxies of the English. But though I can-

not accept the great honour your lordsiilp has pfopoundcd.
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so„.e nower no.Ive .„a„ I tave'.e. tTA^ "d™ : ^ "

"But," resumed the earl, iu a gayer tone, " the Duchess of

.tat Z •

;i"°
"" """ ""^ """"'"«• "^'' been tel r„

'

years at"
""""""'^ °' ^'"" "ng i„ ,„„ J,Zl

The confusion with which our hero looketl Ipft n« ^ u.
tl.e mind of the ear. of the fact; and hett^ 'nZ'^^t Ifsaying m banter, " IWe you been slighted ?" when s^ddenlvrccollectmg the humility of the condilion from which he £Inmself raised him, he checked the levity of his manner and

IL f'^'TT^y-'
" I^ *^-- are any circumstanr n 'yourattachment that our influence can improve or change, why doyou not exp ain yourself .P Lady Sandyford and myse!f owe you

L t r" ;r I- T "^'" "^'"^""''''y ^W. Yo'u should ^dto your other kmdnessen, the favour of letting us know in whatmanner we can contrib.Ue to your happiness."
Our hero felt that ho had now at last attained the sumnnt forwhich he had so long and so perseveringly struggled W thout

nTtiulrtl'^^^"^-^"'""^
''' adfaLges'oVeduc!:^'n-

and wi hout the possession of any of that splendour of talent

rbtdi^Hncr I Tr'"'-
^" ^^^^^^^ •" ^^^ ^^^^ of honlu".'abledi t.nct.on, he had acquired a degree of personal consequence

.at placed him on a level with Mary Cunningham : and fohe first time, not only to any friend, but aLo to himself, didZavow the force o that attachment, which, in the earnest pursuiof the means to indulge and to dijrnifv, he hnrl ^oam^h. iiip..„.,Wf to clicrish, even while it constituted tlK;;;tuatJn;pZ
ciple of his hfc. Lord and Ludy Sandyford admired the deHc^y
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with which he acknowledged the secret motive of his preference

for the society of the elegant and tlie noble, when he described

the lowliness of hi;; own original condition, contrasted with the

rank of the Craiglands family. "But now," said he, " if you
will complete the work, which, unknown to yourselves, you
have patronized so long, I would fain beg of you to lend your

countenance to gain for me some portion of that consideration

among my old friends, which neither money nor manners can

command. In short, ray lord and leddy, by the blessing of

heaven, through your instrumentality, I am now in a condition

to make proposals to Miss Cunningham ; but she belongs to an
ancient family, and beforehand I woukl like to satisfy both her

and her friends, that I do not presume altogether on the weight

of my purse, to think myself no disparagement to their pride

and antiquity. But there's another thing—it's no ray design

to make any proposals to her, if I think that either the world's

pelf or patronage would alone rule her to accept me."
" That," said the earl, " is really carrying your refinement a

little too far. How are you to discover that she is to be won
by any purer influence ? Have you any reason to believe that

the attachment is mutual?"
" I'll no be so self-conceited as to say," replied Wylie ; " but

we have had some colleaguing together, which, if remembered
in the spirit of kindness, will be quite satisfactory to me."
And ho then recounted those incidents of his early history

which we have so circumstantially described ; but with so

much more wit and humour, that both his lordship and the

countess were ready to expire with laughter; and declared

that, as soon as Lord Chastington was christened, they would
accompany him to Scotland, for the express purpose of being
introduced to the worthies of the Craiglands and Stoneyholm.
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CHAPTER LXXXIII.

l.fTENTIOWS.

-vliich gmtitudo lent a Ltiraeni „f !ffl.f
^ """""^ '°

.0 facilitate the attai„»„. f ot ITZe^TJ """

p.-judic« of the Cmmngliam,. But Zr.
°° .'"''^""'J'

difficrftie,; for the dclic^ of theiri ti t": 1
'
r-""

favours, would not allow him to ITe in ,h ' [T' f '""''

fi»o»„,i *i * -i. . , . ,
move in the business; she evpnfeared that .t might induce him to interdict her fro^ eekZthe honour through any other channel, although Th^t of h^father presented one easy and obvious Still el T

solicitude on this suhjcj, ^^^:oJ'lt4:^

^

o Scotland "I think it would be a great feather inWyWs

"That I have no doubt his lordship will do, on the slightesthint were Wyhe once provided with an adequate estafewoud undoubtedly be of consequence to himTa lover » '

1 have a great mind to speak to my father. Do you thinkI may do so ?" said the countess shrewdly.
"O yes!" exclaimed the earl; "I'll speak to him myself-

for, as I am now done with all political questions, I feel no im-propnety on the subject."
««' no im

His lordship then explained to her, that, in consequence ofWyhe s advice, he had resolved Uy devote his life to promote thehappiness and prosperity of his own tenantry, as the best wayof serving his country; being fully convinced, that, although
perhaps able to make some figure in public life, he was not fit
to tuKC ui^- comnianding .tuilon, and a subordinate neither hisrank nor his feehngs woul<! allow him to accept. The coun-
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less, who bad also been taught by experience that he was in-

deed too eager and sensitive to bear those quipd and scorns of

the time to which statesmen are exposed, considered the part

wiiich Wylie had taken, in promoting this judicious determina-
tion, as not one of the least obligations which he had laid them
under. And she said, " I wish that you could persuade him to

make a purchase in our neighbourhood. Castle-Rooksborough
is still for sale. It has many claims on our remembrance.
There I performed the first purely benevolent action of my life

—in taking the cliild of the unhappy Ferrers under my protec-
tion

; and from that day, and on that spot, began the series of
events, which, however troubled at HmU have brought us such
mutual happines^i."

The earl embraced her w ith emotion, and said, " It is a place
I shall ever love, and it will grow still more dear to me, if we
can induce our friend to take up his residence there; for I

suspect that, were he married to Miss Cunningham, he will not
long remain a Londoner. I fear, however, that he will prefer
Scotland. But let us make the trial."

Accordingly, the carl, soon after this conversation, spoke to
our hero, and urged him to buy Castle-Rooksborough. "If
you have not money enough," said his lordship, "as my incum-
brances are now nearly paid off, it may be easily managed,"
The mind of our hero had never contemplated any acquisi-

tion so magnificent. In the most sanguine of his reveries he
had never looked much beyond the dignity of an ordinary Ayr-
shire laird? and in reply to the earl, he said, "I'm thinking, my
lord, that ye give me credit for higher pretensions than I ever
entertained

; and I have already provided myself with a bit
ground in the North. The late Laird o' Wylie gaed last year
a' to pigs and whistles, and the property being for sale, I
directed an acquaintance in Edinburgh, Mr Threeper, who is

an advocate there, to attend the roup, by the which, as he
writes me this morning, I am now the Wylie of that Ilk."

"But," said the earl, with a feeling of disappointment, "you
may buy Castle-Rooksborough too."

" It's far from my hand," was the reply.

Then I'll tell yuu what, assist me to raise the money, and I'll

1

1
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CHAPTER LXXXIV.

THE BARONETOV.

In the mean time, the countess, intent to procure the honour
of a baronetcy for her friend, had been closeted with her father,

the marquis, on the subject. She was well aware of his lord-
ship's peculiarities; and knew that, if she immediately requested
him to ask the title, he would, in all probability, have raised
many objections, and probabiv in the end refused. A woman
of address, and now awakened to the consciousness of all her
ascendant faculties, s)ie attacked his lordship in the most effec-

tual manner. Before broaching the subject, she enquired how
her brother. Lord Riversdale, seemed to feel under the honours
of the peerage; and when her father assured he? that he pro-
mised to be a great accession to the ministerial phalanx, although
he had not then taken any prominent part in debate, she ob-
served that they were all under the greatest obligations to Mr
Wylie.

"Yes," replied the old peeri "in htm the minister tells me I

have drawn a capital prize; for his shrewdness in committees is

worth all the noisy talents of the debat<3rs."

"I should not be suqjrised were the minister to detach him
from your lordship, and make him his own," said the countess.
"That is not likely," answered the marquis of Avonside; "for

he knows that, by being my member, Mr Wylie is as effectually
his own as if he were returned on a pure Treasury interest."

"I cannot even affect to controvert your lordship's opinion
on such subjects," said the countess; "but it occurs to me that
the ministers, if they set so high a value on him, will naturally
be desirous to attach him exclusively to themselves; and I
should not be surprised were they to charm him into their circle
by the offer of a baronetcy."

" I do not suppose," replied the marquis thoughtfully, " that
Wylie can already expect to be raised so soon to that rank."

" It is inq)ossible," rcyoined the countess, "to say what are
tiic expectations of ambitious men : and when we reflect oa the
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entirely to themselves, I cannot serw my public and private
interests better than by taking measures to obtain for Wylie the
rank to vi^hich you allude."

The same day the marquis sent for Sir Charles Runnington
on the subject, and instructed him to proceed in the proper
manner to obtain the consent in the proper quarter to a baron-
etcy for our hero.

Sir Charles, as we have long ago stated, was a diplomatic
character m the interest of the marquis ; and in the most strict
sequence to his instructions, he proceeded, step by step, to agitate
the question, and to solicit the honour. In this business he had
occasion to ask an audience of the j.remier; and on stating
the object of his visit, that great man said at once, promptly
" Is It possible, Sir Charles, that Mr Wylie himself can desire
bueh a thing ?

"

"It will doubtless be gratifying him to receive the honour"
replied Sir Charles, with a simper meant to be expressive
"Very well, he shall have it," exclaimed the minister; « but

1 thought a man of his sense would nev.T have aspired to any
empty title

;
but, nevertheless, he shall have It. I always feel

a particular gratification in obliging my noble friend the Marquis
of Avonside

;
indeed his lordship's claims on government are of

he first class and it is not so much my desire, as it is my duty,
to satisfy all his reasonable wishes."

Sir Charles was delighted with the success of this his only
successful mission

;
and the marquis felt singularly obi ii,^ed that

the request was conceded, not only on account of his own public
services, but in so handsome a manner, that the minister had
never once enquired whether his protegg was in possession ofan adequate estate to uphold the dignity of the honour. Thus
to the surprise of our hero, and of all his friends but those in the
secret, he was, on the following Saturday night, gazetted a

wZ'JH- tT'^' T'T ^' '^•' ^"^^^^ Wylie, laronet ofWylie, which, for the benefit of our English readers, we should
adrl.^is,ni the good legal language of the north, Sir Andrew
Wylve, Baronet, of that Ilk, or of the same.
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CHAPTER LXXXV.

1BK RBTl'R.y,

When the necessary preliminaries were arran^-Prl fnr n

Ladv srfVT/'""^" '''' -intention of IJd a";Lady Sandyford to visit Sir Archibald and Lady Marl eMuybole at thcr seat of Auehinward, in Ayrshire, ostensibfvTnfulfi ment of a promise which the countesf l.ad long Idi^ oher ladysh.p who had been one of her mother's most'paTt'c darand esteemed riends
; but reaily, as the earl said, to m'ate fi'jthat stronghold of generous feelings and affectioi^s, reprisal onthe pnde and prejudices of the Craiglands

_

We shall not trouble our readers with any account of theirurney wh,ch was performed with all convenient exped tion
1 the travellers reached Kilmarnock, where they separated-he earl and countess proceeding to Auehinward. Sir Andrewlingered some t.me at the inn, in order to throw his arri"a aTStoneyholm late in the evening, and partly to inspect the re

ed.ficat.on of the town, which ha.1 been accomplished durin. hi

the cross, he felt something like sorrow to see that the placewh.ch the stands of the sweetie-wives used to adorn on the flir
days, when he vjsited the town in company with Charles Piers-
ton, was obliterated; a spacious and handsome street rendered it
difficult to recognize the old houses which still remained in the
neighbourhood. The improvements appeared to him like thechanges produced by time and climate on the face of an earlyfno>d when seen after an interval of many years; and although
they bore tes imony to the prosperity of his native land, thevwere yet, to his feelings, but as tombstones erected over theremains of ancient simplicity, and the venerable manners of theolden time.

^

Having returned to the inn, he ordered a chaise for Kilwin-
ning as he mtendud to walk from thence to Stoneyholm. Why
he should not at once have proceeded to his grandmother's.
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•would require more metaphysics to explain than the reader who

stands in need of an explanation could comprehend. Possibly it

may have originated in some wish to contemplate at leisure the

scenes of his youth, or to enjoy the balmy freshness of the sum-

mer evening, or in some token of humility or silent expression

of thankfulness for the happy circumstances in which he had

been permitted to retu-n ; or perhaps, from a sentiment of affec-

tion towards less fortunate friends, he was averse to obtrude

upon their view any indication of the prosperity which had

crowned his adventures. Be this, however, as it may, he pro-

ceeded to Kilwinning.

It was a beautiful evening: the sun set in all his glory t)eyond

the hills of Arran; and the peak and summits of Goatfield,

covered with a fine aerial haze, glowed, as it were, with an

internal principle of splendour. The sea in the bay of Ayr lay

like molten gold, and Ailsii rose empurpled in the distance like

a magnificent amethyst; while the whole coast, from the towers

of Culzeen to the promontory of Ardrossan, glittered with towns

and villages, and the seats of many, whj, like our hero, had re-

turned home to enjoy the fruits of their prosperous adventures.

Every tiling in the spacious view was calculated to calm the

mind and expand the feelings. The summer was clothed in her

richest verdure of luxuriant fields and leafy boughs; the stream-

leis flowed in clearer currents ; and the colours of the broom

and the daisy were unwontedly bright ; the birds in the hedge-

vows .seemed rather to hold a gentle and harmonious interchange

of occasional notes, than to indulge in their own peculiar songs

;

even the crows, as they made way to the rooky woods, hovered

in their flight, as if they partook of the genert! composure of all

nature; and the angler, returning home, lingered in his path,

fnd frequently paused to admire the flakes of fleecy gold that

floated over the setting sun.

There ari but two situations in which the adventurer, return-

ing home, can duly appreciate the delightful influences of such

an hour of holiness, and beauty, and rest. The one, when he is

retreating from an unsuccessful contest with fortune—when,

baflled and mortified by the effects either of his int ';rrity or of

his friendlessness, he abandons the struggle, and retires to his
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native shades as to the embraces of a parent, to be Inlln,! u .u
sounds that were dear to his cimJ^^r^altTltlT.

tT. nh rVr '"'
J'^" °" ^'''''^ ««"«^^«"« «f having achievedthe object of h,s endeavours, he comes with an honest prWe „enjoy that superiority over his early companions, whi'htftrall the glosses that maybe put upon the feeling is reJlvVh.r.niy reward of an adventurous spirit. Both promnt Iff^

conduct; but the maimed, and the luckfe: a'ndZ iulm^eT
thiT r 'I'

"'"' ^'"^"°^ ^'''^ ^"«f- they rememb"Thehick and blushingpromisesof theirspring, andcontrast tTem with

bHL'; 't°^'"/'''*'^^^"^^^^^«^-'^fr-"-

.n?^.l, .
' ^" ^"^'"^ ''^^^ Kilwinning, the viUageresand the stars were shining out; and the full moon, wS h^'•^en over the shadowy masses of the woods of Egli'nton tin^

with a flickering and silvery light.

of ?hT ^7' Z ^u u'''^^
'" Stoneyholm, recognized every stenof the road which he had so often travelled- h„t it

'^'^'^'^y

f^P
him that all things, as he approach^'ISlI:! / ^b^c^^^^^^^smaller and meaner; the trees appeared stunted, the hZ!more rude and irregular, and the distance betwee; elh well-known object greatly abridged.
He passed several cottages, with the inhabitants of which hehad formerly been intimate, but a strange restraint pT ventedh.m from entering any of them. The turnpike-house had binone of his favourite haunts, and he had made up his mbd toT^oin; but before tapping at the door, he glanced in at the winnowand saw, assembled round the fire, a numerous family. 00™^'hendmg a member from all the seven ages of man, biU noZntaceofan old acquaintance.

"«- one

The trust of the gate was now in the hands of strangers andth.s mutation made him feel a disappointment, gentleXs icindbut melancholy: and he went forward in tie'dark s a ot ofhe hedges pondering on a thousand little incidents that Tiadlong slept m his remembrance, but which the sight of «S and^
'" "^^ ='"""«y paleness or the moonlight, recalledus with the sadness and solemnity of churchyard recdiSs
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At a turn of the road, where the hedge on the one side termi-
nated, and the river was seen open and glittering, as it murmured
in its shallow and pebbly channel, he obtained the first view of
Stoneyholm, beyond which the groves of the Craiglands lay
dark and massive ; several lights showed where the mansion-
house stood

;
and the tall white chimneys above the trees appeared

to him like the sails of a vessel that lay sunk in deep and silent
waters.

But the gravo and pensive mood in which he thus approached
his early home, he was soon sensible ought not to be indulged

;

and, making an eflfort to quicken his step and lighten his spirit,'

he walked briskly to the door of his grandmother's cottage!
His intention was to enter suddenly, to enjoy the exclamations
of her joyous surprise ; but in passing the window towards the
door, he heard some one within speaking, and paused irresolute;
he listened, and thought that the accents of the voice were
familiar

:
they recalled to his mind, with the distinctness of

more than painting, all the most remarkable passages of his
boyish years

;
the amusements he had enjoyed with companions,

dead, or scattered, or chained by fortune to rustic drudgery
J

even the image of poor Maggy, the magpie, came up in the
visions of that dream of fond remembrance ; and trains of feel-
ings and associations were awakened, *'

filled his eyes with
tears

;
for the voic3 was that of the ny TannyhiU, then

sitting with his grandmother, penning- u letter to himself, in
which she earnestly entreated, now that he was become a great
and grand man, to let her see him before she died. With a
merry hand, and a beating heart, he tirled at the pin ; and as the
schoolmaster admitted him, he went forward into the light before
old Martha was aware. But we leave the reader to imagine
what ensued, while we refrain, in reverence, from presuming to
describe the joy and the piety of that hallowed scene.
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CHAPTER LXXXVI.

THE CHDRCH.

The next day being Sunday, Sir Andrew took an early wallcn Ins former favourite haunts, among the woods of the CrlSJands, and ^.turned to his grandmother's cottage with ut hav'f:met any of h.s early friends. While they were at breakfast"vhich consisted of the same homely fare that he had Len accus:tomed to m h.s youth, the master colled for the purpose ofTn"|ng him to walk to church with him. ThatmETnd ge"^being stiU seemed to regard him as the same curious bofthaihe had so long before known him ; nor was there any thTng inthe demeanour of our hero, during the interview of the p e edin^evemng to make him suspect that riches and honourh^ faught changed the simplicity of his original character
Sir Andrew, however, declined the invitation. "I canna traewi you the day, master," said he; "for grannie will expect me

1 tTed i!
"' r'

"?'""^ '"^ ''"y ''' ^'^ TestamontTo
old, tied m a napkm under my oxter."
There was a little waggery in the ".manner in which this wasexpressed but of so moderate a kind, that it might have l^dfor sincerity. He had, indeed, resolved in his own mind oresume his former familiarity, .s well as the broad accent'f hisboyish dialect; not that the latter required any effort, for heha^

d ot 7a"f T''""^ rr^' ^*' '•^^ ''' ^"'^ -ionscious^
adopted a few terms and phrases purely English; and in thenecessityof speaking intelligibly to his Client! an feshi nablefnends, had habitually acquired, without any of the southern
tone, considerable purity of language. The characteristic answer
ot his grandmother, however, set the matter at rest
"No," replied Martha, "though I'll hae great pride and plea-sure in seeing you, Andrew, walking at my side to the house of

llira that has preserved you in the hollow of his hand, and inhe skirts of his garment, as the shepherd tenderly does the help-
less lamb, I mau.na forget that yo'ro noo a man whom theking delighted to honour, and that its baith my part as a
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liege and a Christian, no to require ony thing at your hands
that would misliken the favour of Providence wherewith you
have been blessed, and raised into the light that shines on high
places."

Sir Andrew looked at the worthy master, whose eyes were
suffused with delight at this expression of a pious and venerable
humility

;
and in the same moment he rose from his seat, and

walked to the door, to conceal the responsive sympathy of his
own emotion.

As it was soon known in the village that our hero had come
to visit his grandmother, before the bell began to ring many of
the inhabitants were assembled in the churchyard ; and when
he was seen coming along the path, with Martha on his right,'
and the master on his left, a buzz, and pressing forward among
the spectators, showed the interest his arrival had excited. The
old people observed, with a lively sentiment of kindness towards
him, that he was dressed much in the same style as when ht
left them

;
but they became diffident and bashful as he approached

and some of the farmer l-ds, who had been at school with him!
respectfully took off their hats. The innocent TannyhiU smiled
as he looked around, and felt as if he was participating in the
honours of a triumph. But Sir Andrew himself appeared more
sedately cheerful, and shook hands heartily with all his old
acquamtance; and to those who possessed any peculiarity of
numour he said something blithe and appropriate, which showed
how perfectly he remembered them all. Among others, he re-
cognised old Thomas Steek, the tailor, leaning on his crutch,
and said to him, "Ye see the Lunnoners haena been able to putme in a better fashion than you and clipping Jock did."
On reaching the church door, where Mr Covenant, the elder

a tall, pale, grey-haired man, with a cocked hat, a white three

-

tier wig, and a blue cloak, was standing at the brod, he paused
for a moment, and allowed the master and his grandmother to pass
on before him. The crowd, especially the school-boys, had fol-
lowed close at his heels, in the expectation of seeing him deposit
some hberal donation to the poor. They reckoned on nothing
less than a handful of gold, and it at first appeared that he hadsome intention of realizing their expectation; but he checked
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IlirelL'a' r'^'f
"'*'""•"= ^"^ ^^^'"^ -*« "'« Pl'^te, gavethe elder a shp of paper, to be sent up to the precentor and«.mp y sa,d to him, "Mr Covenant. vL no justTweel pr"-

thankfulness for being restored in safety among you-" and insaymg these wo«Is, he walked thoughtfully to^he
'

w^e
"

Ins grandmother sat. and took his oUplace'lt her sidrihe church was unusually crowded, and all eyes till themimster entered the pulpit, were turned towards h^ast ^t

nitials, and the outlines of birds and houses, which, in thelanguor of Mr Dozadeal's discourses, he had formerly inscribed

"wh ^VV'T''' '"P'^""''« °f ^'^ grandmother '""
When Mr Symington, who had succeeded Dr Dozadeal in themimstry, after the doctor's call to the better stipend of Bun!

the o^nd 7th: ' " ""' *'^ P"'"' ''' ^"^-'' «*-"«^"
the sound of the new voice, was roused from his reverie, andfelt for a moment as if aU the incident., of his life, from the timehe had last sat in the church, were the impalpable fande ofone of h, y,„th,„i , ^^ ^^.^ ^^^j.

P V^^^ nc.es of

able divine read out the two first lines of the thirtieth psalm.
" Lord, I wiU theo extol, for thou
Haet lifted me on high,"

one of those which he had repeated to Marj- Cunningham, madeh.m involuntarily turn his eye up towards the laird's loft, where
It ag^n met for a moment the same bright and smiling orb thathe had so often seen sparkling in the same sphere.
Mr Symington possessed more of the pastoral virtues of his

office than his predecessor, but he was neither an eloquent noran 'nterest.ng preacher, nor was his subject calculated that day
to attract the attention of our hero: so that, after the opening
of the sermon. Sir Andrew began to look around him. and to
discover, wi h a mingled sentiment of pleasure and sorrowmany faces that he distinctly recollected; all of them, however,*
had suffered from the withering Leath of Time. There wereone or two young girls that still secmorl as fresh and bloomin-
as ever

;
but upon a sharper inspection, he saw they were
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Strangers to him, and in the altered looks of the matrons who
sat beside them, he recognized the mothers for whom he had at
first mistaken the daughters.

A cold and penetrating sentiment of grief quivered through
his bosom, when in several instances he with difficulty made
out in countenances, depressed, it might almost be said depraved,
with premature age, the effects of heavy toil and constant labour,
the faces of old school-fellows, whom he recollected among the
boldest and the blithest of all his young companions. But this
painful feeling received some alleviation, in seeing that the
elder worthies of the clachan still seemed to retain their former
raspectability; and that, upon the whole, there was a visible im-
provement in the appearance of the congregation in general.
At the conclusion of the sermon, Mr Tannyhill, who held the

threefold office of schoolmaster, session-clerk, and precentor,
rose and read from one paper the names of those who, in dis-
tress and sickness, desired the prayers of the congregation.
He then took up another, wnich he had folded in his Psalm-
book, and with an elevated and cheerful countenance, as if
exulting in the task he was required to perform, said aloud,
with an emphatic and triumphant accent, "And Andrew Wylie
returns thanks for his safe return."

The instant these words were pronounced, a universal rustle
in the church, followed by a low and kindly whisper, showed the
impression which their simplicity made on the congregation

:

and it was observed that the laird, after looking down at Sir
Andrew for about a minute, turned to his sister, and said some-
thing which appeared to give her pleasure ; what Mary Cun-
ningham felt on the occasion was not easily guessed ; for she
dropped her handkerchief, and stooped to lift it, and when she
again stood up, she was so engaged in putting it into her pocket,
which she did not exactly find so readily as she appeared to
wish, that nobody could see her face.
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CHAPTER LXXXVII.

THE CUUncilVAUD,

When the congregation was dismissed, Sir Andrew left ).;«

has^ning out into the churchyard, he took^; stf^^^^^^^^^on the spo where he was wont to exchange the smile of youth

J^yfriTtT 'f ?^^ Cunningha^; and while Ctjoytuily greeted and welcomed home by every onP wh«,« •

go.ng to church, he had not an opportunit; 7speak^^^^^^^^e^e was restlessly turned towards the door.'^from whTh „ du!

Time\ d ' ^l'-.^'^'^
^"' ^^^^' ™"^^ ^^- appea'anee

thaT r«t T ';?
"' "'^"^ ''''' °'^ '^' shoulders of the Idrdthat he stooped and tottered beneath the load. He no Wp^

Joreh.s hands in his pockets; but with one arm leant in h s

gold-headed cane, from which dangled a leathern string andt^se considerably aboye his grasp. Miss Mizy had also some

scraggy figure seemed considerably more awry than formerlyher steps were »uch shorter and quicker, though she maTessway ,^and her head nodded with a loose and unsfttled os'mat'which eyen in the energy of scolding the maids, could no ^d cnbed as emphatic. But Mary Cunningham thoughW
beauty. The hyehness of her air ;vas, however, mellowed intoa serene and gracious benignity, and it was a sibbathly themeof regret and wonder to the parishioners, that such an heirssshould remain so long single.

The moment that Sir Andrew saw '« the family" comino- h«went towards them with a slight feeling of trepidation. Theaird shook him cordially by the band ; Miss Mizy also we cornednm with uncommon briskness; and Miss Cunningham herSlooked so pleased, that it was observed by some of the shS
observers around them, that " mair strange things had come to
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pass than that Andrew WyUe should be married to Craiglands'
dochter," an event, in their opinion, which would be a far greater
promotion than his seat in parliament, or the honour of his
baronetcy.

Sir Andrew walked with the family down the churchyard,
towards a stile which led into the highway, considerably nearer
" The Place" than the gate that opened into the village. In
going e.ong a footpath that winded among the graves, they hap-

^
pened to pass by the tombstone where he had so faithfully been
attended in his task by Mary, and with an instinctive glance he
observed that she threw her eye on it, and that a slight cast of
thoughtfulness at the moment overshadowed her countenance.

" It's something the waur of the wear since yon time," said he
softly to her, and her face, in an instant, was covered with blushes

But, with considerable spirit and gayety, she retorted, "And
1 doubt you have forgotten some of your fifty psalms."
Nothing more passed at that time, for the laird interposing

said to him, "I hope. Sir Andrew, ye'U no object to tak your
kail wi us

;
but my sister wasna fond to bid you, 'cause we hae

only a head and pluck, and a cauld hen ; but I ken that ane of
Snoozle the China sow's wee grumphies was killed yestreen
and gin yell promise to intermit with us, just in the way of
pat-luck, we'll get it roasted by the time that divine service is
ouer in the afternoon. What say ye ? I hope and wish ye would
come

;
for it's a great pleasance to me to see and hear of a lad

from our ain gait-end, that has done so weel as they say ye
hae; so I expect ye'U no be blate, but just use your freedom,
and tak a bit neighbourly chack o' dinner."
Our hero was delighted with the invitation, and getting at

once into the old man's humour, said, with a drolling accent
and a significant nod both to Mary and her aunt, " If it's no a
sin, laird, to dine out on the Sabbath-day, I'm sure I'll be rieht
bhthe to dine wi' you at the Craiglands ; but I maun first Ll
grannie, for fear she should be angry."

"That's a' very right, my man," replied the laird, in some-
thing like an affectionate manner; "for she did muckle for
you

;
but I understand ye hae been a kind and dutiful bairn,

liowsomever, I hope ye'll come to us="
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" 1 tlunk, brother," said Miss Mizy, " that ye might as well

tee ^7ff--'• ^- ye ^en she's now a wom'an of «:;

Sent.""' ^"^ ' ''""'"''' ^""'^^^ « ™^"^«'- «f !'«'-

" That's very true, Mizy; and she's a decent creature, though

drew, yell bring your grannie wi' you. We'll be very contentto see her; for I understand Mar, Cunningham, my daughterhas a great opinion of her prudence and judgment ; and yfkin

vearfJ ^"^T"^''' ^'-^ ^^^ -- to the outside of thrfe

had for his stipend before the augmentation "

Miss Cunningham, not much relishing this dissertation of her
father, pressed his arm to induce the old gentleman to desist;but this only made things worse, for he said, " Na, na, Mary, yenecdna chirt my arm, for ye ken weel it's true: and yet for a'that Sir Andrew ye see she hasna gotten a man, although she'sa hantle mair weel faur't, and will hae ten times the tochJr o' her

^

"Ay, but, laird," replied our hero pawkily, "young leddics
.n her mother's time, I'm thinking, werena sae nice a! they' e
noo-a-days. "^

"Ah! ye ken naething about it-ye ne'er was farther affyour eggs in thinking sae," replied the laird ; " for I can assure
you, Sir Andrew, that her mother was just a sorrow to court

;

for although she was the seventh dochter of poor Beevesland,
there never was sic a ^yth., heard in a house, as there was before
she would consent to tak m^; although her father, as ye aiblins
hae heard, was drownt wi' debt by the Ayr bank, and though
he downseat of the Craiglands w.s an almous deed to the best
tocher d lass at the time, either in Carrick, Coil, or Cunningham "

In this sort of "daunering conversation," as our hero called
1 ,

they reached the stile, where he assisted the two ladies and
the laird over, and was surprised to find a handsome carriao-e
waiting to receive them. But though the equipage was in a
tastetlll mndorn cfvlf^ ih" Vn— /-- .-i.- 1 -1 .^^ fjir, t!.^ noisCs and the coaciiman were in the
old slovenliness of the Craiglands. The horses were unmatched.
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H

I

the one being black and tlie oHior hn,. „„ i *i

rough and Jaggy as if theyL n ^^
"

Hiorning, and harnessed without bein '^rloTer 1 'T
"'

probably the fact. Old Robin Taiglf theZl ""'' ""^

formed as many offices as Scn.h in f f
""""' ''*^^''-

postilion without boot.; t: co^^e ^.y'L^ tttr ^^''"fa straw-rope round his off-side leg^rp"t'ct tf '"'V'^''chafed by the pole-indubitable prtft CTt 1 ?
^'7

probable he had not time, or "eouWrbe S- d "t If
""• '^

to attend either to himself or the horses
"''"^'

Having handed the ladies, and also assisted th. l„- i
•

. .

carriage, Andrew retired, and RoWn with „ l , T"
*''"

bnifpst" «„f „«• X ,

ivoDin, with a loud cry of " Jeowrites
!

set off at a sober rate towards "TIip Pl„„ '.
. m

'

Miss Mizy, putting her head out JthT
''"'^^

'
'''"'^

"Mind, noo, Sir Andrew that WII
''""'"^^-^'^dow, said,

yourgrandm^therrand'Sltk ^
'" "^ ''^^'' ^«» -^

Our hero, as this stal. v! • ^ '''''""^^"''^^'^^heer.''

CHAPTER LXXXVIII.

DAFT JAMIE.

"IsNA that a dreadfu'fine cniohP" «„• i

Andrew, as he still continued look, aC thV '^''"' ''•

warrant ye ne'er saw the like o^: In T ,

*'*'"'^*'- " ^''^

there."
"''^ ""='" ^""non-though the king's

-nS: treir^^i-t'tmrfud'^ ^"' ^?"^^^^-' -'^ ^-"'•".

dressed in an old avlry actef"o'n'h" T l'^'^
^' ^^« ^^'•''

a hat, cut iiito something Me a ,nW
'""^ ""^ ''^^ «''"^" «f

were bare, and his S!L '^'P' ^'^ "^^^ and legs

vanity of armies dTlt
"'^"""^^ '^«^''^--' ^'>e -Hitafy



CHAPTER r,XXXV.,,._DAFT MM.K g^
Jamie was neither of fho aborieincs nf «l,« .,„ •

i

of Ayrshire, however celebrated H ,7 '^ '''' ""^ ^ """^^

<«..ction or;ueh wort^S rot trXl'T' '^ '" ^^ ^"•
at Stoneyholm, where indeed Cl ,

''^•'' '"^ ''^'"^"

in consequene; of r^L til to M
"^ "" '^'"'""'^^ ^'^''-'

professional journ..vrto the ne" r ,

" ^'^'^-P'^^^e^ i" his

of Glasgow and Ayr I favo I'l
"""''''' "^ "'« ^••"««"«

for the best of .U n n "'' ''^""^ '"'' Greenock, and

folk thle^UVu^tlirh;^^^^^^^^ ^^~' - •'« -^". "'-e

to the stile, and to assist the Zi •
. T ^ "'" ''"^ ^''"'''=''

of money," Jamie dilliJenely kept al„„f ,iii ,ZT '

Jamie, encouraged by the farrJIiaritv nf h i

ledd es d.dna gie you ony bawbees, but ye're to get ;our diniThey baith gie me bawbees and my dinner " *

"?m'fl^r""' ^-\V ?P*^^"'V« ken," replied the baronetrm thinking, said Jamie, echoing the opinions he had hptin the churchyard,
' ,. ye should mike up'o ane o' tlttdd.eI hae had a thought o't man, mair than ance mysel' but itnsure whilk to tak." ^ .

but I m no

"Is that possible?" exclaimed Sir Andrew.
Deed is't," said Jamie ;

" for though Miss Marv'<, fh. h

ana tarts. Jiut 111 tell you something: if ye'U sneak « ^.^a^

hcaded cane like the laird." ' »goiuen-
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" A bargain be't," said Sir Andrew laughing ; " I'll no fail to

do my best for you with Miss Mizy."

"And what for no wi' Miss Mary?" said Jamie, looking at

him peeringly ; and then he cried, " O ho, my hearty, is tliat

the way the land lies already ! Howsomever, there's my hand,
through foul or fair—eyes right, and look" to your officer."

Therewas something in this little scene which madeour hero feel

dissatisfied with himself. He had not given the idiot credit for half
the discernment he possessed, and to be quit of him took out a
sixpence, and giving it hastily to Jamie, turned and walked away.
As Sir Andrew ascended the steps of the stile, and went home

to his grandmother's cottage through the churchyard, Jamie ran
leaping and exulting, holding the sixpence aloft between his
finger and thumb, straight on to The Place, where he arrived
just as the carriage was driving off after setting down the family.

"What's making you so glad the day, Jamie?" said Mary to
him, who was still standing at the door.

"Do you see what I hae got?" was the reply, showing the
sixpence

; and adding, " noo, I'll hae ay or no frae Miss Mizy—
" and if she'll no tak me, then I'll tak you. But na; I canna
do that noo, honour, honour—that puts an end, Miss Mary, to

a' your hopes o' me."

" Ye're certainly, I see," said Miss Cunningham laughingly,
"a rich match, indeed ; but who gave you the sixpence?"
"The wee man wi' the muckle purse; but Fm no at liberty

to say ony mair; so speer nae questions, and I'll tell nae lies!"
replied Jamie. " But, Miss Mary, he's a fine bit body yon—

I

wonder ye canna tak a fancy till't—eh, Miss Mary, he's just like
a bonny wee china pourie, full o' thick ream. Ye would lick
your lips an' ye kent what I ken—I redd ye. Miss Mary, to mak'
muckle o' him, or I wouldna be surprised an* he fuff'd awa' wi'
a' his goud and gear to Miss Jenny Templeton o' the Braehead,
that's got the tocher frae Indy. Oh, she's a sonsy, rosy cheekit
lass I I would like to hae a sheep's head wi' as gude a cuff o' the
neck. He'll get a bien bargain that gets Miss Jenny."

Miss Cunningham, amazed and surprised at this speech, said,
"But, Jamie, what makes vnn think tVio woo man mV <Vi« »»..,„i.u

purse is likely to prefer me first to Miss Jenny Templeton ?"



" I'll no fail to

CHAPTER lxxxvul-dapt jamtb. 3^5

dinner wr you the^1^11' d jf? t" '"'^ ^^"'"^ ''-

the pie, and the best wl'f S h
"' ^^e tappy-tourock o'

may be the upshot r- ^ ^^* ^'"' ^"'^ ^^a kens what

:-r:.-:tr„£r •----=-
in time for lofe „ "ILT Tl w >' ^? """""^ «"' " ''^

i^p-yea.; especi..,;The: i::;„t::tar'""''""'°'''doors as yon nice couthyLunnonWvTh TT" '° J'™'
»• gold as big as a boll „• poL^s " ^^ ^ '"" '' ""^ » ''"'^»

"Come in, Mary Canningham," cried Miss Mi,, p

there on the Sabbath-day." ^* haverel

"I'm thinking, Miss Mizy, ye'U hae tn n,«n,i

yr"^--"'"----"'-"Syrers":s:

thumb, and Til get c^it'in ita tow'r so MrMir'" ""
look to yoursel'. The ooor m«n n-J

' ^'^y' ^^ "^y
wheniL naethinXrtfd^aTu?^^^^^^^^^^^^
world's changed noo-I'm for a las. wi' alumn n'

"

,

1^'
young ane too, Miss Mizy. Howsomever no tTm P '

'"^ "

a rive o't a'thegither between us, glnye hae theT .'JT ""^

a mutton han,, rif%nd a corner' llrZyVart f r a th T uon't along wi' your kindness, Miss Mizv-for I'm • ' ^''^

and hunger, though it's gud'e kitchen! a ull'oTarf
''"^'

divot to the low o' hve." ^ **' '^ * '^'^^

I 1 ' .' ' ^ " "'^'^ ""^ house, and sea who* ^v.
lasses hae go. ,„ .he pa„.ry,.. s„ij Miss Mi.y; wh^.Wtil°

2b
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with whom Jamie was a favourite, gave one of these sudden
great roaring laughs, which are so well known by the generic
term of a guffaw, observing, when he stopped, which he did
almost as abruptly as he began, "Really, he's a ready-witted fool

that."

CHAPTER LXXXIX.

THE laird's DRAWIXO-ROOM,

When Sir Andrew returned to his grandmother's cottage, and
informed her how he had been pressed, both by the laird himself
and Miss Mizy, to bring her with him to dinner, she said, "It's

a great honour and testification, my lad, that ye should be
invited to dine at The Place; and no you only, but even me. I
never thought to see the like o' that; but ye maunna be overly
lifted up wi't."

"But will ye come wi' me? What say ye to that, grannie?"
^"Deed no, my bairn," was the judicious and humble reply;

"I'm no used to the ceremonials at the banquetings o' the great,
and Pm ouer auld noo to learn; but Pm blithe and thankful to
see sae great a respect paid to you; for wha that has seen the
eydent hand and unwearied foot wi' which I have so long ca'd
at my wheel, no to be a cess, would ever hae thought that I
would be requeeshted to tak my dinner in the Craiglands dining-
room wi' the family."

Our hero felt his heart glow with veneration at 4he motives
by which his grandmother was actuated, and he sat for some
time in silence; at last he said, "Pm natf'dout vera muckle
obligated to the laird for his civeelity; but—and I dinna say it

out of ostentation and vanity—I may take my place with him
at the same board ony where, and no be thought an intruder;
and therefore, if it wasna putting j-ou to an excess o' trouble, I
wish ye would go with me to The Place."

" If it's to pleasure you, Andrew, as it's your welcome hame.
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Jown on a' poor folk! and was net? /" '""'^ '^'"^' ^°«k«
Mjss Mary visited me withL ham Iv frr^r""^

^'^"^'^ -''-
IJI gang vrV ye, but I wn„M •

^ fomiharity. Howsever
didna insist."

^°"^^ ^'"^'^t tak it a kindness if ye
Our hero, howpvor i,„j

of the in^-itation I; rlin""''''i"
^''^''^^ her acceptance

PecuHaritiesboth;f?h;SllMi t"* r"^«"- '"h'
see how far they had infected Marf^th /?'

""' ""^ '««'••«"« *«
determmed to make her behavTour tlf ^ u'

P^-^J^^'ees •• being
•n some measure a test of h rchZ^^^^^^^ 1'

''"^'•^'^^^ P-«"^
self m the indulgence of that r^^' '\r^'' '^ Sov^m him-
period so strong as to mel the epfhe^^of"''

^'^'^"'^^ ^^ "«
edly warmer, while it was as con^anf

"
/'f'^"'

"'^ ""^«"''f-
Accordingly, at the close onheaf " '^''''""•

-other, on his reiteratef re
'

estt^l" "^^^
mansion-house. On annmn v \ ""^ ^'th him to the
the avenue which^'oZT^^tlfhi^-'r" ^"^^^ ^^

With the air of renovation which v rv f> ?f'
!'' ^^ ^^'""^k

assume. The square pillarTwere '? f"'
^'"^ ^*^^" "^^e to

stoneglobes, which had iXZ' " "^ ^ ''^""'^'^ ^"* ^^e two
replaced on their summi s Th

"?'"^^^^" °" the ground, were
painted for years bX 1;is7orrrfr

Y''^' ""^^ ^^ ^^n
which had long fallen from IT^^ '^•"embrance-and one of
from its Proper^stationI hon?in t"^^^^^

•'"' 'T '™ -'de
harmoniously in their proper Ice; Th

"'^''' ^"' ^"""^
also undergone a prodiffious imnrl

^^'""' '^^elf had
smoother and betL df^ed Zn/r"'' ^^ -«« -"siderably
highway, which wa. not thelfeblr^VT^''' *^"" *^« '^'"^'^

and the mansion itself had not ont
'' T'"*"''^^«''^«"don;

washing, but the sashes ofsevlTonr'-l ' '"^''"^ ^'»^-
Instead, however, of three !m„n • 5

''"''^'^'
^^''^'-enewed.

door, as formerly,' therlw^ now hT"^"^'
"" '''^ '^'^^ of the

a contrivance sugges^dirM-: m- ^^^ "-^ "^^"^^'^ '^^'^
wnon the ever-memorahlp'VrJ^r" "

"^
'" '"'^'^^ "'« window-tax

^^ extensive, and even some radical
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reformations, and not only bore testimony to the improved spirit

of the age, but indicated something of the taste which Mary had
acquired during her residence in Edinburgh, and of the influence

which she possessed over her father. But it seemed, to the
enlarged sight of our hero, to have shrunk prodigiously from
its former grandeur, although it was certainly, for Scotland, still

a respectable country seat.

Sir Andrew and his grandmother, on arriving at the door,

were shown into the drawing-room by Robin Taigle, now act-

ing in the capacity of footman, having put up his horses. Miss
Mizy thought there was no need to be so ceremonious, and the
laird himself said it was a work of supererogation ; but Mary
overruled their objections, by reminding her aunt of the free

footing in which they had found our hero among the great in

London. Accordingly, the drawing-room window-shutters,
which had not been opened for at least a fortnight before, were
unclosed

; and, as we have said, the guests shown into it by the
laird's man.

The drawing-room of the Craiglands, though without question
the most splendid apartment in the whole parish of Stoneyholm,
and in the opinion of old Martha, "just a palace," could really

boast of no very remarkable ornaments, either of decoration or
of art. It contained a large unwieldy settee, of coeval antiquity
with the first introduction of that species of recumbency into
the west of Scotland, being one of the relics of the furniture
which the laird's great-grandfather procured for The Place when
he changed the ancient castle into a mansion. It had originally

been covered with needlework, the skilful endeavour of the then
Lady Craiglands and her five daughters to imitate flowers and
peacocks, in which they succeeded almost as well, both in effect

and design, as the Greenock sculptor who carved the celebrated

effigy of Vulcan ir the Vennel of that classical town. But
Minerva, envious of their success, having, in the shape of many
shoulders, worn several holes in the work, the sofa was at this

period covered with simple white dimity, as were also the cushions
of the chairs.

The wails of the room were stained with green, the most
extravagant of all colours, as Miss Mizy told the visiters who



propnely ™s never .atUfaetorily oseertained r'^cSrnds Hmself, however, affirmed, llmt the mole on hi<, wif.'. „f i

nat„ral life, and the sea. on the br^ ol^T tn^^ndTuMnot be better represented. Along the wall fronting the wirdow

and a starred fracture over the face of the blooming Cttsingemously mended by a piece of putty, which enlirdfcrcealed her sm.les and her beauty. These also were relicfof thegrand days of the Craiglands
; and the like of them, aceordlto the tradxt.ons of the family, were not in all Sco landThenthey were first brought to it. There was but one other or^ament on the walls, and that was a looking-glass behind the dX"and oppo.te to the fireplace; it was a French plate co„:

siderable^dimensions, set in a frame of small ones with gildednms, so shaped and arranged as to present some almost hierogly-
phK^al indication of leaves and roses ; and underneath this prideand gloiy of the Craiglands stood a second-hand harp,sich"rt
that had been purchased at Edinburgh for Mary, at the enor,mous cost as the laird often repeated, of ten pounds seven
shillings, besides the box, and the expense of bringing it to the
Craiglands. °
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CHAPTER XC.

THE LANDED INTEREST,

The laird was alone in the drawing-room wlien Sir Andrew
and his grandmother entered ; and upon their api)earance, with-
out moving from his chair, said, " Come awa, Martha, and tak
a seat. I am very well pleased to see you and your grandson,
Tvhora I am happy to hear is a weel-doing lad, and likely to be
a great comfort to your auld age."

Sir Andrew felt his blood stir a little at the rude supercilious-
ness of this reception—but the supercilious, however refined,

are always rude—and, compassionating the laird's obtuse igno-
rance and indolence, he soon subdued the heat of the moment,
and wisely resolved to make a visit, which he apprehended
might otherwise tax his humility, a source, if possible, of amuse-
ment. Accordingly he took his seat modestly at some distance
from the laird, whom he slyly drew into conversation, by com-
mending the manifold and visible improvements which had
taken place in the country during his absence. With all which
Craiglands expressed the most satisfactory acquiescence, till the
Baronet, in an unguarded moment, happened, among the topics
of his commendation, to advert to the diffusion of opulence by
the introduction of the cotton-manufactures.

"Ah! Sir Andrew," said that illuminated political econo-
mist, " it was a black day when poor Scotland saw the in-
coming pestilence of the cotton jennies. The reformers and
them were baith cleckit at the same time, and they'll live and
thrive, and I hope will be damn'd thegither.

" Wheesht, wheesht, laird
!

" exclaimed the old woman ; « that's
an awfu' word—remember the Sabbath-day."
"Remember the deevil!" cried this worthy member of the

landed interest. "Isna what I say a God's truth? The vera
weavers in Glasgow and Paisley hae houses, I'm told, that the
Craiglands here wouldna be a byre to. Can ony gude come,
but vice and immorality, from sic upsetting in a Christian
kingdom?—What would'ye think. Sir Andrew, one o' the trash!
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Macandoe, a manufacturer, had the impudence to bid acuin,.

2 I-d at the roup of the Friersland, a'nd not o^ utbfdT^^nian o busm^^^^^^^
Hyder, the nabob Lrnll"That, rep led the baronet, "was indeed vera surprisinglaird

;
s,c a thing wouldna hae happened in the davlof Z'youth, nor in times afore them. But I dinna thinlc Z M^o'oy better s^ek than Mr Macandoe:trhistther yeX

heTrd r rr'""""
«f Kilmaining, and he hinise f 'a's I hae

laird -'luThfr/T,^
"''

,T'
particulars," interrupted thelaird

,

but he raised himsel' by his merits in the service of hiskmgand country and made his fortune in the wars o'ln^which ,s an unco difference to cotton-spinning " '

"li!,. V*!""!'
'^""^ *'"*'' '"^ *^"*' ^^''^" replied our heroBut what's the story o' this Macandoe ?

"

J/r'^^^'^/^-"^^^ ""^ *^" S'^ •'^ ^ Kilwinning weaver"

warks began where he got credit ; but whether by stealinglues or setting windmill bills agoing, I never heard thrjht!

out o^th« r *«f
P°^««««^«° «f the Friersland, I was obhga^edout the respect due to my family, to buy a chaise ; for he h^got one, and wi' horses and flunkeys too, that they ay my iHhirasel' hasna the like o'. It's enough, Sir Andrewf to ir abodie scunner to hear o' weavers in coaches, wi' flunkeysEthem Mary would fain hae had me to cultivate a vfiatnacquaintance with him; for, as she said, Mrs Macand e dla

sehoolT'''
" ""' '' "^"'" ^'^^^^«^« ^«« -t the Edinburghschool, learning manners wi' her, and was a fine lassie • buf Iwould as soon sit in a Relief kirk, as darken the door o'

;«' 1
"Ay but, laird," interposed the old woman, "there has beena grow h o many comforts since the cotton.w;rks were broughtin rheres Jenny Eydent, when her gudeman brak, and die'o a broken heart, in the calamity o' the Ayr bank, she wastfwi a sma' family o' seven weans, five docLtor.. «:h t^^T 4=

oabies o' lad bairns, and no help but her ten fingeTs? SeV^^ishe has been enabled to do by the tambouring^ There's lo a
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better clad, or a better bred family in a' the kintra side. Miss
Janet, her second dochter, a weel-faur't lassie, was crieil the day,

for a purpose o' marriage with John Sailfar, that's noo a captain

of a three-mastit ship frae Greenock; and her son Willy, that's

so douce and comely in the kirk, to the pleasure of every body
that sees him, is gaun intill Glasgow to learn to be a minister;

for the cotton-works hae made that, whilk in my day would hae

been a sore burden, a stock in trade o' mony hands, whom the

Lord has blessed with thriftiness and prosperity."

"Ay, but, grannie, ye ken," said Sir Andrew pawkily, ««what

a rise has since been in the price of butter and cheese—that, to

be sure, may have gi'en a lift to the rent o' land ; but then the

day-labourer's wage it's doubled, and coats and hats are twa
prices."

"Really, Sir Andrew," replied the laird, rubbing his hands
with satisfaction, and giving one of his inordinate guffaws, " I

havena heard sic a gospel-truth for a long time. But they tell

me ye're wonderfu' clever, and surely that observe was a proof
and testimony of the same. Come, draw your chair closer to

mine; for I'm fashed wi' a rheumateese in my arm, and canna
thole to converse ouer my shouther."

At this juncture Miss Mizy came into the room, and passing
old Martha, took her place in the seat of honour, facing her
brother, before she spoke. Our hero, who had begun to gain a
little in the laird's good opinion, was somewhat disconcerted by
this rudeness, and drew no favourable augury of the manners of
Mary, who had not yet made her appearance. The fact was,
that, after their return from church. Miss Cunningham, whe-
ther influenced by the exhortation of daft Jamie, or by the
manners she had learned at Edinburgh, induced her aunt, in con-
sideration of the rank of their gue'jt, to make some additions to
the dinner beyond the pig, which the laird himself had ordered
to be roasted; and in the superinte -lence and direction of the
same, the ladies had in the mean time been employed,

" Sister," said the laird to Miss Mizy when she had taken her
seat, "Fm vastly weel pleased with this lad's sense and dis-
cretion."

"Dear me, brother," replied the lady eagerly, "ye forget that
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he's noo a baronet, and a great parliament man;" aud tm-,.in<.with a smirk to our hero, she added, "Sir Andrew, ye knZaird ,,^^ ,„, ^^,j ^^ ^^^ .^ .^j .^ ^^^ shoiw no andthen negleck your teetle."

ycsL'i^dav tn?
""'"''

'f'
'"'' '^"^ ' ''' "« acquaintance of

"Andrew Wylie," cried his grandmother, "how can ye break

At this cr SIS Mary entered the room, with her comnlexionsomewha hdghtened; but whether from any moral or physicalcause-whether from sentiments connected with sLing :hero an honoured guest in her father's house, or from trrefl^ection of the kitchen-fire, in consequence of Ler prelnt bebt

tSt ?f"* *'f
""'''' •" «°™« ''^"'^ nicer'cuW; mys'terics, that the occasion had made her desirous to see prlerlv

P formed, is a question that we shall not attempt to settle. 'Sblush, however, of the moment, lost none of its gracefulness bythe manner in which she went to old Martha, and salr' amglad to see you, and happy that you have come with "-and shelies, ated for an instant, and then added-"your grandson ''

She afterwards turned to the baronet, and with a gay butjomewhat embarrassed air, said, "Sir Andrew, I fear yon LeaLondon folks will have spoiled your relish for ;ur plainZ;;

he\lelZT^'/ '?"f u
^'' ^"^""^^ ^^"'^°^^^' "should aye

lu^X . *"' ^* ^ ^'"^"^*«'' ^"d the head and pluck,with the sookmg grumphy that your father promised, canna fai
to please, with Miss Mizy's sauce and your garnishing."

I nere was alittle tendency to a pun in this, which Miss Cun-ningham perceived and perfectly understood ; but her aunt took
1

as a comphment, while the laird threw himself back in his
oJiair, and roared his delight with one of his heartiest and most
ungovernable peals of laughter, declaring, when he stopped, thathe had not heard s,c a funny saying he didna ken when.
When dinner was announced. Sir An.lr«v- .t^^^^A <v--^-_j

two or three paces to give Miss Mizyhisarm; but suddenly,
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remembering in what lofty company he then was, he retired back,
and followed his grandmother, whom the laird left behind

M.SS Mary probably guessed the object of our hero's alertness
and sudden halt

;
for, instead of going on after her father, as the

usual routine of their procession from the drawing-room was oncompany occasions, at Pace, and Yule, and high times, she
abruply stepped aside, and turning back to the mantelpiece, as
If to look for something, contrived to allow Martha and SirAndrew to enter the dining-room some time before her. Thus
without giving any cause for observation, delicately performing
that homage which is due to invited guests.

II

CHAPTER XCI.

BREAKraO THE ICE.

In the mean time. Lord and Lady Sandyf< rd, after parting
from our hero, had pursued their journey to Auchinward, where
they arrived about the same time that he reached Stoneyholm.
Sir Archibald and Lady Margaret were delighted to see them •

and when informed of the secret object of their visit, and of the'
motives by which their noble friends were actuated towards SirAndrew, who was descrih ' as the architect of their happinesshey entered with zeal anc alacrity into their views. ThrtoM
them, however, that Miss Cunningham had the reputation ofbeing exceedirgly proud and consequential-the failing, indeed,
of he Craighnds family

; and that she had already refused some
of the best matches in the county.
"As the figure of Sir Andrew," said Sir Archibald, «

is notlike y to recommend him to a lady's eye, I fear, considering also
his low origin, that the undertaking will be more difficult thanyou imagine. The journey, however, will probably, fn other
respects, be of advantage to him ; for, if he is decidedly refu^eSor perhaps diserusted, in oQr^<>^o"pric- -" *•-« -' •

5
I..—!j„cncv ui me ciiange mat may
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belie,,, „here hetoT^LtMt C "".^T'-'""'' ' ''"

M0„ ai„k into despondene;! Irl rt' 1 r'"*'r ''° ''°""

earnest and persevering cLracterT.m™''?^r"'"'
"''''''

was not the snle objeel of hTn^KV f'"^!"^"'.
'hat if she

.0 inconsiderate po^*:'ofT™ ^i l^Sr""'""sued, with so much constancy and conX.n ^f
*"'' ?"""

clearly defined course of li^e Had heh!
'^' ""' distinct and

vanity of making a figure i^the worl he J^^^^^^^ f\^'^more studied worldly manners ; and avJricelannoM
^^ ^•.^^''

as even entering into his character for onT '""'^^"'"^

he acts with a princely liberality Nothing bt T"^''
°''''''°'

for the care with which, it m^ be said^e h
'"" '''^""'

original simplicity, and the indile ^etu tn^h h^hT'
''

many beautiful women, who would have been pr" d of h" ZI'^

that Jacob' srvZ'of fl. ^' "^"'*'' ^"^ ^'" '"*« out

meanwhile,^rrthr;XreJ^:SM^^^^^^
little baronet."

^^mpared with the constancy of our

« i's ttt^t 'aT" 'T^'-"^
^''^ ^'^'•^^^«*' ''"^^-^-^ ^velyIS at least a corroborat on of her lqfl,roK;r,'= • • ^ *^v'

hope that opinion is well founded S do ITT;."'
'

atallsoproblematicalasSirArchibald
eLftoThi t^^^^are not so often ruled in their aliections byfig„ e i IvTaccused of being;" and she added, in a gayer stlT ' w^domestic animals, and the fireside virtues Sin 2l!'

"''

Uian more showy qualities
; especially when'Te ZTZVCunningham, arrived at years of discretion."

' " ^'''

Mar^r^Lrri-^reri:!-;;-^^^^^^^^^
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(

" Not 80," said the countess ;
«' I can answer for a portion of

my sex. A nnarricd woman's years of discretion begin when
slie feels herseu lependent on licr husband. But to return to
the point—Do you visit at the Craiglands family?"

" We call sometimes, and the ladies occasionally come here,"
was the reply; " but the laird is such an exception to the world
in general, that there is no venturing to ask him to meet
strangers." «

" How then shall I get introduced to him," said the euil.
' if you do not invite him ?"

" O, that can be easily managed !" cried Sir Archibald ; " if

you think fit, we can ride over to-morrow after sermon, and as
if incidentally call. Besides, I should like to be introduced to
Sir Andrew; I should like, indeed, at once to show the laird in
what degree of esteem and respect he is held by his friends. I
wish you had brought him with you here ; and, of course, on
your account, I will at all hazards invite Craiglands."
"We urged Sir Andrew to come all that we couhl," rejoined

Lady Sandyford
:
" but he was firm and fuithful to his own

resolution
;
appr ( ensive, if he came here, that his grandmother

might think he had lost hia respect for her."

"You might have given a more romantic colouring to his
motive," said the earl, " and perhaps been quite as near the truth,
by saying, that perhaps he wished to take a peep at Miss Cun-
ningham, before she could have any reason to suspect the object
of his journey."

" At all events, my lord, it can do no harm," replied Lady
Margaret, " if the countess and I go with your lordship and
Sir Archibald to-morrow."

" I should like it of all things," said T idv Sandyford ; "for
I intend to visit his grandmother. Ji i.- h ..IiUe of resfeet
due to the genuine worth of one th . , contrJoiUed to forui a
character of so much probity and feeixng us Sir Andrew."

It was accordingly arranged, that instead of returning home
from their parish church after service, on the day following.
Sir Archibald and his lady, with their guests, should drive over
before dinner to Stoneyholm ; and in the fulfilment of this in-
tention, they reached the Craiglands gate just as the laird had
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mumbled grace inwardly to himself and the nartv i.n.l . I

tl.e.r scats at the dinner table. Few vi« f Tn ^ "

J-h M., and her brother remar^ :r; rrr^rtir

- to what the, s^jz::::^^::^;^::^^^ ;...
necessary that .he laird should attend^ AVcbrL::";?

s?^r-;rr'i::.r^;:«^
speedily obviated by Mary wi h Pr Irl

."""' 7'^' '""^^^''

anal^sis^^h^ti^-;-::;::^^^
wi' a' this ceremonial, and" ' ^ ^ '"''" ^'""^ °*

But she was interrupted by one of th? mnM= i i
• .

.iwi. . , ' ""just now on a visit to Auchinward "
' What ken ye o' lords and leddics 4„drew r ZT' , u

ol wo^an, »l.enMaryim„,odia.e,y;»W '""""'»'«"'"'

1 suspect mnch more than he eels •mlit f„.
But prophets are nerer respected in Xi/ "« "'

Sir Andrew is as likelv i„T i,^
"" country, and

old title as V tis new „e ••°^d°̂
'" '" 'P""™ "' V his

»ia pMa,iy^hary:„T4ot::„^rHs;';' *- -"• "«

f.n.iU.rity: .hat it T^:^LT^Z^ZZT ""
longer felt that disparity in their con,mil F^u . " °°

thought would nevorVhapsh^'':i:2t.''''"'
"'""'' "" »"-
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CHAPTER XCIL

PRELIMINARIES.

AjTER the reciprocities of the introduction were over, Lord
Sandyford, who had previously determined to be all suavity and
concihation was so tempted by the obvious peculiarities of the
laird and Mss Mizy, that he could not refrain from amusing
h.mself a little at their expense. And accordingly he enquTr^
with much apparent gravity, if the pictures of Craiglands and'
his ady, which we have already described, were the portraits of

lecTJd' ^ ::
""',"? "'

r™"^^'
^""^ ««""*-«' '-'-er, soonchecked him, by asking the lai,^ if he had seen Sir Andrew

Atweel we hae seen him
; he's noo with his grandmother" in

nd wf 77; ^''T'''
'''' ' ''^^« ""^-^-'' - -e t doand we coiild do nae less than gie him some countenance."

T A t ' '"'"'""^ ''^^''' Cunningham?" enquiredLady Margaret. "I should have been happy to have hid anopportunity of making her acquainted with L^y SandyfoJd '«

replitdMi^sMt;'^""^''"^^'^^^"^*^"'^^

see'mytdd;"^'
^'^ ^^""'' "^^"^ ^"'^ ^^" ^^ '^ ^^ ^ut to

" Ye ken," said Miss Mizy, winking to her brother "thaf rr,«
cannot with propriety leave our guesfs by themsdves."

'' '''

^

What for no? Surely we're no to stand on such per-nicketies wi' the like o' Martha Docken and her oye " ^

JLTXrT"^"^ ^^^'^"^^' '''''' ^^'^ '"^^^^^^^^

But his lordship in a mom<>nt said, «I beg you will nnf ..
quest Miss Cunningham to leave your friends Si An r^w'^yhe IS a person of such personal worth, that neither lXSandyford nor I could possibly allow ourselves to be tl causeany thing towards him that might be construed into a wano^ue consideration for his high character and extraordilry

The laird did not very well understand this, nor what answer
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paid our respeou ,„ aeZlL lIZ
°"^'°'»«™ '".have

Auchinward to-morrow „1T ,

'""" '""' '« <«"= «'

- .ho favour .°„rrp'a:';i'^*'""'
^""«'""^'' ^"^ ""' "»

Mit;:"!!:^: « ;t»
-; "-^j^^^-e., ...e. .0 «,.

would, with Miss Cnnn^nl , ^ "'" ""' «°«»«^. and

at one; aocep.^ hoiSt k^U: ,

"/"'^^ ^^'^ *"^^
pleased to find our hero eoSder!^^

' T "'" °°' """«="'='

himself, and seemed rr.™t ^ll^r" °° "° ^"-^'^ """

"foritlTvIrr"'" ™ "" "°''"' '^'^ Archibald," said he

The e,r?
™";™"«'"' '» ">= J-st at this juneture "

will be unnecessary to .^d hf^aSZl sTr7T ™'"^"
lad,« wm perhaps bring the baronet wUh.hi

.^""''' " ""

our^^hltrnrrnsl^^^T- ^"^ "1 ""^ --"'-" "^
.ot, however, prepa;e5 ," 1 !fiT '°,'' '"''""''"' "«'".™
with considerable d^,o°,fre"l-.jf' "•' ""^ "' ""«• ""''

My brother will ^eh"h.''f' ^'^'''^^'-S S'' Archibald,

goJ. he'll m.;,:i'e™e;;f^'*'
"""' """» 'f "-«'-er-;

r:f.iX^uH??S"«r"^^^^^^^
perhaps Miss ky'rtha. LT" iMhf t'J'"'!

P"'^' ""O

^cirh£irS=----^
not'wdlthr'^

''' ^^^t-^^e'-e equally confounded, and knewnot well what answer to make, when the -arl ^n.Vl .t "» •
^

Sir Andrew and the old lady is in the hm.^ , I' """^' ^
be settled at once."

"'"' *''^ ^"''"««« «'>o">d

himsd'''-
"""''^ ''"''^"

'^ ^^^^'" thought Craiglands to

^Leddyl Martha Docken a leddy!" thought Miss Mizy alsoBut the current, ,nto which their wandering thoughtT^e,;'

f
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running, was stopped by Sir Archibald asking the earl, if hia
lordship could use the freedom with his friend the baronet to
disturb him while at dinner, for otherwise the object of their
drive to Stoneyholm would be frustrated. This reminded Lord
ijandyford that they had drawn the laird and Miss Mizy from
the table, md with his most gracious and conciliatory manner
he expressed his regret to have been the cause of disturbing
them.

^

He then turned to Sir Archibald, and with the best look
and voice of sincerity that he could assume, he added, "Althoughmy iriend, Sir Andrew, is one of the best-humoured men living
yet, considering the distinction and deference to which he is
accustomed, I should almost hesitate to take so great a liberty
But perhaps this lady," said his lordship, turning to Miss Mi''-
will take the trouble, merely in an incidental manner, to lei

him know that Lady Sandyford is in the house. He wiil come
at once, I know, to see her ladyship."

It was with some difficulty that the countess and Lady Mar-
garet could preserve their gravity, at seeing the vacant astonish-
ment with which the laird and his sister exchanged looks, on
hearing Martha Docken's grandson spoken of by an earl with
such consideration.

_

Miss Mizy, however, without saying a word, rose, and going
into the dining-room, told the baronet, with a degree of diffi!
dence, which even old Martha herself observed, that Lord andLady Sanclyford were in the drawing-room, with Sir Archibaldand Lady Margaret Maybole, who were desirous of being intro-duced to him. °

Our hero,_who was amused by the change in Miss Mizv's
deportment, instantly rose, and joined the party in the drawing-
room, from which he returned in the course of a few minutesand said to Mary, "Miss Cunningham, you must gTamm afavour The Countess of Sandyford wishes to be inLduc^l toyou; allow me to lead you to her leddyship "

Mary rose instinctively, and Sir Andrew, in the moment, for-getting that he had as far as possible resumed his rustic manners,M her away by the hand, to the utter amazement of his grand

Her su. prise, however, was nothing to that of the laird, when he
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her condition, and I would be sorry to put her nut nfV
way^but Of the honour, Leddy L^^T:::"::^--;

Craiglandsfamily,an'dthevisultn
t^^^^^^^^^^^

pare her in s^'d^glt th^ir;r 1 tV^tJ
•^"

saying these words, he handed her ladyship to tetrriage "

the LnTr^r, *'' '-"««' J-'^c-mpanied the laWandthe two ladies back to the dining-room, where Craiglands

ordxrar^:;^^^''"^^-"-^^-^'-^^^^

noT^rlT^""fj7 consequence took place that after-noon. The baronet tned to entertain the laird by answering-as circumstantially as possible, his manifold enquiries respecZ;London, and seemed in some degree to gain upon his good-Sbut there was a visible restraint on the whole party, and neiTherseemed to feel quite at ease. Miss Mizy was discoiLrtedt
the consideration which her noble visiters had shown towardher guests, she felt as a tacit reproof to her own deficLcy-^ dMartha was evidently out of her element; and Mary Cunning-ham was sometimes absent and thoughtful, wondering in herown mind what was to be the issue of all the singular interestwhich tl,e return of Wl.eolic seemed to excite

i'i

ki

3.
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CHAPTER XCIII.

CniFPLE JANET.

In the twilight Andrew wallced home with his grandmother

to her cottage, where he had invited the master to supper. As
they were slowly plodding from the Craiglands gate to the vil-

lage, the old woman, reverting to the occurrences of the day,

exhorted him no to he lifted up, but to be of a lowly heart, and

to walk soberly, and keep a steady hand, that he nriight be able

" to carry the cup which the Lord had filled to overflowing. I

never expected to live to see the day when I should sit down
with you at Craiglands' table, and be treated on a footing with

the family." But the baronet's mind was intent on other things,

and much of her pious admonitions was heard unheeded, and
left no trace behind.

As thej approached the door of her humble dwelling, he
observed a.T old woman with a staff in her hand sitting on the

low dry stone wdl which connect&i the cottage with its neigh-

bour. She was in Sabbath cleanness, but her apparel was old

and tattered: nevertheless, it presented some of the relics of

better days. She wore a small black silk bonnet, embrowned
wdth the sunshine of many summers : her cloak, which had
once been scarlet, was changed into a dingy crimson, tattered

and patched in several places, and her check apron, neat from
the fold, was ragged, and old, and very mean.

When our hero and old Martha drew near, the modest beggar

turned aside her face, as if ashamed that Sir Andrew should

recognize her, while the place she had chosen showed that she

was there patiently waiting his return home.

"Ye maun gie her saxpence, Tse warrant, Andrew," said

Martha, on observing her, " for auld lang syne
;
poor body, she's

noo greatly fall't. In her needcessity she was obligated to sell

her wheel ; indeed it was nae Linger of ony use to her, for she
had got an income in the right arm, and couldna spin."

" Who is't. ? " Rftid the baronet, roused from his reverie by llic

observations of his grandmother.
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and .a^,/ r„ tJstVaTfh "^Lt^^^-HI have had a belter tmde by the hand, anrye AmJd fce 1the ™p o't. Granme here teUsme yeVe „„ r.u* T
»a ye «re in yon day,. r„ reallyA ttoTdtdn, 51

"""*

th,3 sooner, hnt Til try to mak npfLt^nt T .it °

hae gart the n.a,ter lo, „e a ifnfb'eCf L^^^'S,"'-?"

cJrrrrd^t;;^SSf'~-
soon made my bit beild tooW p e„^f^^''.^rH t'"«

.'™''

gone .hat e„„,d I do, for I oouiSS^r^^ f,:-;" jT
'Deed, Janet," replied MnrfTia «», v i

'

it was idkset whichtoi^^^^^^^^^
wa. a sore night that, afofe yfcou^^^^^^

'
'"' "7' ^«^ ''

out in the morning. ManyaLr ir3r''T"^*'^"°^
the dachan that 4,atthf4h:y^^^^^^^^^^^^^

poor old creature,4 mau'just Ju^^^^^^^^^^ ^ th^:' • T''
''''

a^.^ kind tomeas they caniffor^fonT;^^^^^^^^^
will no leave me to grow bedrid-that'« ^Inn > !, •

^""^

that I fear."
^°^ ^ ^'^ *^»s world

" But if he should," replied our hero r-h-erinrrl^ '* ) mi 7^ome kindly hand to help you."

'
^'^-^^S^^. I^'^ « send

"Ay, so I thought ance," 3aid Janet, "and so I would fain
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hope still, for he has been gracious to me even in beggar}', dis-

posing the hearts of every body to compassion and sympathy

;

but when Mrs Pierston gaed away frae the Woodside to live in

Glasgow, I lost a good friend ; she would ne'er hae alloo't me to

die in neglect. Howsever, poor leddy, she had her ain trials

;

for your old companion Charlie, her son, perished the pack, and

they say has spoused his fortune and gone to Indy ; I'm sure,

gang where he will, a blessing will attend him, for he had a leal

heart ; and I hae a notion that mine wasna the sairest in the

parish when we heard of his ganging abroad ; for ever since Miss

Mary Cunningham kent that it was me that keepit the stand at

the fair for you and him, she's been aye kinder and kinder ; and

her and me has mony a crack about you and him, when I gang

on the Saturdays to The Place."

"They would hae been a braw couple," said our hero's grand-

mother; "and I ne'er heard till noo a right because for Miss

Mary being so skeigh to a' her other joes."

Andrew was not entirely pleased with this information ; for

although persuaded that no attachment had existed on the part

of Pierston, it was possible that Mary Cunningham might have

cherished some early affection for him ; and he was on the point

of turning away, in the absence of the moment produced by the

remark of the old woman, when his grandmother again reminded

him to give Janet something. Ashamed of his inattention, he

immediately said, " No ; my auld copartner maunna receive sic

gifts ony mair ;—Janet, ye'U come hame and tak' your supper

wi' us ; and as the maister's to be there, we'll consult wi' him

what's best to be done for you."

" Na, na," exclaimed the poor old woman, bursting suddenly

into tears, " PU no do that ; I canna noo sit down on an equality

wi' ony body that I hae fashed for alms. Pll no disgrace neither

you nor your grandmother wi' my company; but whatsoever you

and the master are content to do for me, 111 tak' in thankfulness

;

but it Las pleased the Lord to chastise me with the humiliation

of beggary, and I'm resigned to his will. I would fain hope,

however, that he'll no just carry his righteous dispensation so

far as to leave me to perish 'ike a dog at a dyke-side—that's noo
u' my anxiety."
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Mai' '-^ '^' ''°"'^* ^^"^« °f P"de that it breath^

7'''.t™''Wy creature could not speak, but grasped his hanrf..o both hers, and watered .hem ^ith the tears^of rg^ij^e.

CHAPTER XCIV.

THE PtKBSrOE,

Jnul'^r^
*'™' the Craiglands family were discussing theevents of the day

;
and the laird was not the least dogmatifal ofthe groui, although, perhaps, not the wisest. " I difna under-stand," said he, " a' this wark about Martha Doclcen's oye That

but tl^e Enghshers, as it is weel known, are no overladen with
d,scretion-that's a certain fact. But how Andrew came to thedegree of a bauronet is a thing I would fain hear the rights o'.Howsever, I'm thinking that your bauronets noo-a-days aVbut,

:ar\t'^t::b1e."^^'
''' ''-'' ''''' -'' "PP—- ^" «- o'

Jl^^'uT'^"'''^"""."'''^
^^''' ^'^y' "S5r Andrew's a groatand wealthy man, and a member of parliament; and ye h^e

f-;
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heard how Mary and me found liim on a footing with the Duchess

of Dashingwell, and a' the nobility, wliieh was just confounding."

" Ye have said sae," replied the laird ;
" but every body kens

that duchesses, especially o' the English breed, are nae better

than they should be."

" But you forget, sir," interposed Mary, " that Lady Margaret

is sister- in-law to her grace ; and when she gave us letters to

the duchess, she not only assured us that she was a lady of

unblemished honour, but beloved and esteemed by all her

friends."

" Ye wouldna surely hae had Leddy Margaret," said the laird,

" to speak ill of her ain kith and kin."

"But Sir Andrew," resumed Miss Mizy, "has made a great

fortune, and has bought the estate of Wylie."

" Is't paid for ? " interrupted the laird. " I would like to ken

that."

" I should think," said Mary diffidently, " that he must be a

man of merit and ability ; for you know, sir, that he had but his

own conduct for his patron, and he has acquired both riches and

honour."

" But how did he acquire them?" cried the laird sharply.

" Any body may acquire riches and honour !—the road is open

baith to gentle and semple. But, thanks be and praise, the

deraocraws are no just able yet to mak' themselves men o'

family."

" It is not likely that Sir Andrew is a democrat ; neither his

associates nor his inclinations, or I am much mistaken," replied

Mary, " lie that way."

" Wha made you a judge?" exclaimed the laird.

" I do not affect any judgment in the matter," was the answer;

"I only think"

" What business hae ye to think ? Is't not as clear as a pike-

staff, that trade and traffic are to be the ruin o' this country. In

a few years, it's my opinion, they'll no be sic a thing as a gentle-

man. There's that poor mean-spirited body Monkgreen, wha
was aye ettling to improve and improve his lands like a common
fv'.vmpr, nnd wha cut down the fine auld trees o' his fr.^ndfathcr's
planting, and set up his sons as Glasgow merchants—What hu8
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" ^^^v^"^- -In another generation, a' thatwell hear o the auld respectit family of Monk^reen will Ksomething about a sowan-cog or a sugar-hoi^h Tt Z u'
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_
" I am surprised, my dear father, that you entertain such nr.
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"but th?;.'
^' "^y^^^^-that's very true," replied the laird-
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H,"?^^'' ^f".*"""'^^""-'" '="«J ihe laird. "Every body kensthat lawyer is just another name for cheater Wasna T ohK ! i
to pay James Gottera seventeen pounds odd IZ^ o^Xand the pnce of the cow that happened to die, by me aoddenf'
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" But tho baronet" Mary was proceeding to say, when

her father interrupted her peevishly.

" Bauronet again I Wilt t'ou ne'er devald with that baronet-

ing ? Tak him to you and his bauronetcy."

" I'm sure she may get far waur," replied Miss Mizy ;
" for

lie's a sensible man, and ye saw how he was deferred to by the

lord and his leddy, and how Sir Archibald and L'^ddy Margaret

made o' him."

" They hae their ain ends for that," retorted the laird.

" Ends ! What ends ?" cried Miss Mizy raising her voice.

" Ends here, or ends there," replied the laird doMfgedly, '' it's

time to en I this clishmaclaver. I want to hear rue miir c't, so

dinna fash me." And with that he leant his head aside on his

easy-chair, and seemingly fell asleep.

" I wonder," said Mary in a suppressed voice to her aunt,

" what can make my father cherish such antipathy against Sir

Andrew."
" It's no so muckle against him, as it's against the new-made

gentry in general," said Miss Mizy.

"I'm no sleeping," said the la'i.', by way of admonishing

them to refrain from the subject ; and raising himself, he added,

*' I have been thinking on what we were discoursing about ; and,

sister, if Sir Andrew mak's a proposal to you, I'll no object to

the match."

" Me !

" exclaimed the elderly maiden. " Proposals to me !

"

Mary laughed, and said, " How do you imagine, sir, that he

has any such intention?"

" I saw wi' the tail o' my e'e that he was unco couthy with

her mair than ancc."

"Brother," replied Miss Mizy, "how can sic an absurdity

enter your head?"
" Then what the deevil mak's you sae byte about the fallow ?"

cried the laird. "1' t we'll see what's to happen. A' I can

say is, I'll no object ; for really, sister, ye hae nae time to spare."

And, chuckling with delight at this brilliant sally, the laird rose,

and lifting one of the candles, left the ladies for some time to

discuss the subject by themselves.
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CHAPTER XCV.

4 SERViNO LASS.

The majd-servant who looked into the dining-room to teUMiss Cunn.ngham of Lord and Lady Sandyfordfwas no ordtnary character in her walk of lite, Except once, to see thedraught race on the Saturday of Marymas Fair at Irvine shehad never been out of the jurisdictio,, .f the parish of Sto'ney!holm. In her appearance she was, ven for her conditionuncommonly rustic; but random gleams of shrewdness anj
inteUigence occasionally snowed that she was not altogether fho
simpleton w uch her acquaintance in general thought. Her
father was the parish beadle, or betheral, as that dignitary isc^led in Scotland, and, in addition to the wonted duties of his
oftce, followed as a profession the calling of a weaver

\\ hile she was a little girl running about the doors, Mr Tan-
nyhiU happened to be pleased with some whimsical trait in her
playfulness, and took her under his own particular care, teach-
ing her not only all the little that he commonly taught the other
children

;
but finding her apt, and possessed of a taste for read-

ing, he instructed her in the Latin language, and in time pro-
duced what he considered a most accomplished classical scholar
Uell Lampit, however, acquired no blue-stocking airs : she grew
up to womanhood unconscious of any superior attainments, and
was not otherwise distinguished from her companions, than by
being perhaps a little less attentive to dress.

About the age of eighteen, she was hired into the Craiglands'
family as an under-housemaid

; and she might, at the period of
which we are now speaking, be described as a queer-looking
girl, with ragged locks, long red legs, a short jupe, and a merry
eye. In the capacity, however, of a servant, the advantages of
the education which the master had conferred, were soon mani-
fested in various ways. Instead of singing melodious ditties,
like her^companions, to cheer the tasks of household drudgery,
IMl commonly repeated aloud to her.self the choicest passages*
of the English and classic poets; and it was not uncommon to

il
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hear her, in bottling small beer, joyously recite, as she turned
the cock, some social verse from Anacreon or Horace. One
forenoon, a short time before Sir Andrew's return, when we
happened to call at The Place, and were induced by the laird to

stay dinner, we heard her, as she picked a fowl that was put to

death on our account, declaim, with good emphasis, the whole of
Dryden's Ode. Suiting the action to the word, she tore the
feathers with appropriate unison to the varied enthusiasm of the
poetry ; nor would it be easy to imagine a finer burst of fervour,

than the energy with which she flourished the hen by the legs
round her head, as she exclaimed,

" And rouse him like a rattling peal of thunder t"

But for all this, her merits as a housemaid were not of a high
order ; on the contrary, when we expressed our admiration of

her accomplishments to Miss Mizy, that thrifty lady declared

she was " a glaikit and neglectfu' tawpy, that couldna be trusted

to soop the house, if a book or a ballad was left in her way."
Among other endowments. Bell enjoyed from nature an irre-

sistible propensity to communicate to others some account of

whatever she heard or saw. Lord and Lady Sandyford's visit,

with the consideration In which it was understood they treated

Sir Andrew, sent her cackling to the village, as soon as she

obtained Miss Mizy's permission to go out, on the wonted pre-

text of every maid-servant's Sunday evening excursions, both in

town and country, that is, to see her parents. And about the

time that our hero and his grandmother were conversing with
cripple Janet, she was expatiating with all the elocution of her
nature, to a numerous assemblage of the villagers, on the events

which had that day taken place at the Craiglands.

The result of her narrative did credit to the sagacity of her
auditors, for they came to the unanimous conclusion, that Sir

Andrew and Miss Mary would be speedily married, as they were,

no doubt, betrothed to each other from the time that the young
lady, with her aunt, had visited London. This idea was, in part,

suggested by some observations which the erudite Bell had made,
while assisting liobin Taigie to serve the table during dinner.

But although it was in so far her own suggestion, it yet, never-
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heless, operated upor her with the force of a new impetus, andshe could „o more refrain from indulging herself in the de ightof b..ng the first to tell the news to her fellow-servants than inthe other case she could withstand her propensity toTn crm h rparents and the neighbours, of every circuLtance thatrh^
seen or guessed respecting the visit of the English lord and hU

It happened, however, tnat Bell, in her eagerness to be delivered
of the tidings wi h which her fancy was 30 big, rushing brimful
into the servants' hall, did not observe that Miss Mizy tas there
inspecting a closet with a candle.
«0, what will I tell you a'!" was her exclamation. "Si,Andrew s come down from London to be married to our Miss

"What's t'ou saying, Bell," cried Miss Mizy, starting from
he closet, and blowing out the candle as she set it down on the

table.

" 'Deed, mistress, it's a' the clatter of the town. What a' savmaun be true," was the reply,
'

_

With whatever sensations Miss Mizy received this informa-
tion she said nothing to the servants, but went immediately to
the dimng-room, where the laird was sitting asleep in his easy-
chair, while Miss Mary was reading aloud to him one of Blair's
sermons.

« Mary, what do ye think that haverel jillet. Bell Lampit, has
heard in the clachan?" said Miss Mizy in a sort of exulting
whisper.

Mary shut the book, and the laird turned his head to the
other side of the easy-chair, as if in his slumber he sought the
sound which had lulled him asleep.

"IIow should I know?" replied the young lady, somewhat
surprised at the spirits into which the news seemed to have
raised her aunt.

"They say ye're to be married to Sir Andrew!" exclaimed
Miss Mizy, lifting her hands in token of the admiration with
which she enjoved the intellio-PTinp nn/l fh° *r;„^^u ,..i,:„u ;..

qive her over her niece, who had so often slighted her prognos-
tications with respect to his grandeur and greatness

'tb
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Mary laughed, and said, " I should not wonder if the story

has taken its rise from daft Jamie, who, in the fulness of his

heart, for the sixpence he got from Sir Andrew, advised me to

marry him."

But her mirth was not so deep as her heart, and she ex-

perienced the influence of a strange presentiment thrill through
all its pulses, in connexion with a sudden rush into her fancy,

of every incident associated in her recollection with the image
of our hero.

" I wonder what your father will say till't," cried Miss Mizy

;

and she moved round towards the easy-chair, for the purpose of
rousing the laid.

But Mary interposed, saying, "I am surprised that you should
be so taken up with this nonsense—I beg you won't disturb my
father—consider his prejudices. It will only vex him to sup-
pose such a thing possible."

" Possible !" exclaimed Miss Mizy ;
«' my lass, ye may be

thankfn' if ye'U get the offer—to be the lady of that Ilk—Na,
na, Mary, it's not to be expectit that a baronet, hand and glove
wi' lords and duchesses yonder, will come frae London to speer
your price."

" I am astonished to hear you speak so lightly of such a
thing," replied Miss Cunningham ;

" for I am persuaded that
if the creature Wheelie were to offer, there is not one in the
world would be more disposed to send him ofiF with a short
answer than yourself."

" It's my fear he'U no try," was the tartish answer of the old
lady; "so ye needna, Mary Cunningham, gie yoursel' sic airs—
and ca' the grapes sour that ye canna reach—like the tod in
Esop's fable—So I will tell your father, for it's but right and
proper to prepare him for the news."

Mary made no answer, but rising abruptly, suddenly quitted
die room, while Miss Mizy, going round to the easy-chair, shook
the laird awake.
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hisTER said the laird, rubbing his eyes as Miss Mizy dis-
turbed his slumber, "what for will ye no let a body sleep? Ye
neer devald, wi' ae thing or another, frae keeping me in het

"I wonder how ye can think o' dozing at that gait; it's
enough to turn your brains to oil," replied his sister. "But
there s great news in the town."

, 'Itf' ^??;^^^* ^'^ t^^y ? Is Boney put out o' the way at
last? said Craiglands, rousing himself into as much life as
possible.

"It's something far more extraordinar," replied Miss Mizy
'and what I'm no thinking ye'U be so well pleased to hear."

How do ye ken whether Til be weel or ill pleased?" re-
torted the laird peevishly. « It's an unco thing that ye maun aye
be argol-bargoling wi' me in that gait. I can get nae rest for
you by night or by day."

"I ken very weel," in a tone quite as sharp, was Miss Mizy'a
answer

;
" and every body kens that, that kens you."

"Every body kens, Miss Mizy, that thou's a cankery crea-
ture, and that had thou no been sac, I might hae been quit o'
thee lang syne

; but nae fool cast up that would be fashed wi'
thee."

"Weel, weel, may be ye'll no be muckle langer plagued wi'
me; for if the news are true that I have heard, I'll soon hae a
better steading for mysel'."

"Thae maun be great news, indeed," said the laird, with an
accent approaching to the tone of wonder. "And what are
they? It maun be an ill wind to somebody that will blaw sic
good to the Craiglands."

" Ar ye will h.ae't, yc diall hae't," retorted the justly-ofTended
gentlewoman. « They say Sir Andrew and your dochter's to be
married."

il
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" Wha dares to say the like o' that ?" cried the laird.

" There noo
! ye see what I foretold's come to pass," exclaimed

Miss Mizy. «' Didna I tell you that the tidings boded nae
daffln' to you?"

" And how do you know whether they bode dafBn' or dule ?"
replied Craiglands, a little taken aback. " A' that I can say is,

that I dinna believe ae word o't."

" It's very little to the purpose whether ye believe it or no

;

but if the marriage is to be, what will ye say till't?" rejoined
Miss Mizy.

" I'm sure it would be a kittle question for me to answer,"
retorted the laird, " gin there was ony sic benison in the bargain
as a clear house o' thee. But it's no a thing of ony sort o' pro-
bability at a', and Mary Cunningham would ne'er tryst hersel'
without my connivance."

'' As for that," cried Miss Mizy, triumphing in the commotion
which the news had evidently raised in her brother's mind, " she's
her father's ain bairn, a chip o' the auld block ; and it's my
opinion, that were Sir Andrew really to make an offer, she would
refuse him, out of the contrarie spirit that she inherits frae—I'll

no say wha."

" Mizy, thou liadst ne'er a gude word o' ony body," replied
the laird

;
" and it says but little for thee to misliken thy ain

niece, who is baith a gude-tempered and an obedient lassie, twa
things that ne'er could be said o' that side o' the house that ye re
come o'."

" Weel, hand your ain part gude, brother; but unless I'm far
wrang," was the lady's emphatic reply, " ye'll maybe find, if the
matter comes to a trial, wha's in the right."

The laird, instead of responding, stretched out his hand, and
taking his staff, which stood at his side, knocked sharply on the
floor.

" What do you want ?" inquired his sister.

_

But, instead of answering her question, he repeated the knock-
mg, and Robin Taigle appeared to his summons.

" Gar ane o' the lasses," said his master, "tell my dochter to
step this way."

" Wliat do you want wi' her ?" exclaimed Miss Mizy.
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" rm her father, and it's none of your business, for ye're buther aunty—mind that."
• y*- re out

Robin having retired, in the course of about a minute after

tts «r; t'^'i'^''^'''
-^^ ''^'' «^^-^ ^^ *he foo":^

for\^r;ud'w?£ M^;?'
^°™^ '^^" ^"^ '^''y ''^ ^^^^^'

gentleman
;
« I wonder how I hae been able to thole her sae

hZltA }"'" '^"^''' •" *^^ ^^™« ^««'^ ^^^hion, an thehouse had been fu' o' strangers. Bell Lampit, ye limmer whataught you to speak in that disrespectfu' way o' me ?"
Bell, on hearing herself named, opened the dining-room doorand loobngmfrombehindit, said, "What'syourwulmaister"

her head. "There ne'er surely was a poor man driven sodemented as I am by a wheen idiot women."
Miss Cunningham, on hearing herself summoned, immedi-

ately came down stairs, and the moment she entered the room,her fa her sa.d, m a soothing and coaxing manner, "Mary, mJ
love, this misleart aunty of yours has been garring me trow thatye re a crossgrained ettercap like hersel', and in no ae thing
will do my bidding, an I were ne'er so urgent !"

"I trust and hope that it is not your disposition, sir," repliedS "
'"^ """^ *^'"^ '° unreasonable as that I should

"That's a leddy!" exclaimed the laird. "Noo, Mizy, whatdo you say to that ? Is there ony contrarie spirit there ? "

But ye havena tried her?" exclaimed the aunt, anticipating
an entire confirmation of h.r opinion. " See if she'll consent tomarry Sir Andrew Wylie; try her wi' that, brother?"
"I think," said Mary, a little fervently, "it will be time

enough when Sir Andrew requests him."
"Vera right Mary- a sensible observe," was the laird's

answer. " We'll gut nae fish till we get them, and I hope your
aunty will tak warning after this night, and no molest me wi'
--„ „!... «uv n^^ that ;-.;; imc come to a right understand-
ing, I would like to ken how the clash has risen ? "

Miss Cunningham herself har a little curiosity on the subject

ii
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as well as her fartici ; for, although she considered daft Jamie as

the original author, she had a feminine inclination to know the

particulars of all that was reported. Accordingly, after some
brief consultation, it was resolved that Bell Lampit should be
called in and eramined. The laird's stick was still lying on
the floor, when Bell, on being summoned, entered, and she lifted

it up, and held it out to him by the end, with a gawky look of
trepidation.

" What's this, Bell," said her master, setting the stick in its

wonted place, "that ye hae brought from the clachan the
night?"

" I brought naething, sir," replied Bell, with the most perfect

and sincere simplicity.

" Ca' ye't naething to be raising a rippet in the house about
Sir Andrew Wylie and Miss Cunningham?" exclaimed Miss
Mizy. " The laird wants to ken what is't that ye hae heard."

" O, just a wheen havers. Miss Mizy!—just a wheen havers
!"

replied Bell—"causey talk—Vox populi!"
" Vox deevils

!

" cried the laird. " But what do they say ?
"

" That Sir Andrew would h.ae been married to Miss Mary
lang ago

; but ye wouldna part wi' her tocher till he could count
pound and pound wi' you twice o'er," replied Bell.

"It's a confounded lee!" exclaimed the laird indignantly,
while both Miss Mizy and Mary laughed.

"I said it was a lee," replied Bell; "and some thought it

wasna come to pass that ye would ever consent to let Miss Mary
tak him, though he had the main's more."

"Wha thought sae? and what business had they to be making
or meddling in the matter?" cried the laird.

" 'Deed, sir," said Bell, " I said that I didna think Miss Mary
would ever tak sic a tee-totum as Wheclie."

" And wha the deevil speer't your counsel anent it
! " exclaimed

the laird. " Ye bardy loon, gae but the house and mind your
wark. Ye thought and they thought—but if it wasna raair for
ae thing than another, I hae a thought that would gar baith you
and them claw whar it's no yeuky."

"Bell, leave the room," said Mary; and she added to her
father, « You have judged very properly, sir. It is not right
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to allow servants to speak so familiarly. Her remark on Sir
Andrew's appearance was highly unbecoming."

" She's a half-witted creature," replied the laird, restored to
his wonted composure. " Sir Andrew, in my opinion, is a very
decent man of his stature."

"He's a very sensible man, which is mair to the purpose"
rejoined Miss Mizy.

'

"What ken ye about sense, Mizy? Hegh, woman, but ye
hae made a poor show o' yours this night," said the laird exiilt-
mgly; and he continued, "Come, Mary, my dawty, lend me
your arm, and help me up the stair to my room. Gude-night,
Mizy; and the next time ye prognosticate, I redd you to look
better at the almanac."

In saying these words, he broke out into one of his loudest
and longest guffaws, at the conclusion of which, leaning on his
daughter's arm, he left the room.

I
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CHAPTER XCVII.

A DREAM,

WTicn our hero retired for the night to the small chamber
which bad been constructed at the back of his grandmother'i
cottage, he sat down and ruminated on the events of the day. A
large predominance of pleasure had undoubtedly been enjoyed,
but the comment of Cripple Janet, on the cause of Mary Cun-
ningham's kindness to her, threw long and wavering shadows of
doubt and apprehension over the hopes which the incidents in
other respects had unfolded ; and it seemed to him, that although
he had reached the table-land of fortune, there was a deep and
dark ravine between him and the desired object, of his perse-
verance and pursuit. He had been hitherto engaged with affairs

wherein his own passions had no eoncem, and no obstacle bad
impeded his career, or taught him to apprehend that he might
not reach the goal of his ambition. While he therefore acknow-

"^0

,ll

8. 2d
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ledged, that in all external circumstances he had been enabled
to surpass even his wishes, he could not disguise from himself,

that there are aims in life of more difBcult attainment than even
riches and honours. lie felt that there was an immeasurable
difference between the disinterested dictates of gratitude, and
the desires and sentiments which spring from passion. In the
affair of Lord and Lady Sandyford, he was free and decisive

;

but in seeking the consummation of his own happiness, doubts
and diffidence paralyzed his resolution. It seemed to him, that
in his own case, comparatively, nothing depended on himself,
and every thing on the acquiescence of another's will and affec-

tions.

" If," said he to himself, as he sat on the bedside, " Mary Cun-
ningham has been a' this time think g only on Charlie Pierston,
I wish I had kent it before he went to Indy, for I think it would
have been a pleasure to have helped them to happiness ; and I
had no need to be gripping and gathering in the way I have
done, had it no been to make myself a stair to mount to an
equality with her. ' To make the crown a pound young Jamie
gaed to sea.'—But, after all, Robin Gray got Jenny. Weel, I
canna help it. But ae thing I can do—I can prove that I wasna
unworthy of her love. I'll try the morn's morning to discover
how her mind lies, and if she prefers Charlie, Til write to him
to come hame, and I'll gie him the estate o' Wylie to mak a kirk
and a mill o't wi' her. For I'll no fash mysel' ony mair wi' this
world's pelf and the blathrie o't.

'

With this determination he began to undress, but in the course
of a few seconds he forgot himself, and again sat down, saying—

" Surely Mary Cunningham's no the only ane that I might
think of—I '.ronder how it is that I have fancied her so long:
She's neither so bonny nor so blithesome as fifty others I hae
seen; I have been just the fool of that calflove, bred o' the fifty
psalms and the headstane. I wouldna be surprised to hear she
made me the laughing-stock o' a' her acquaintance, for she was
just a deevil for making diversion o' me among them lang syne.—No: it canna be that she has any notion n' riiorii» i,- ^'r-

sure, had nane o' her—that's a certain thing; for he was a wild
ramplor lad, and would ne'er hae run sie ram races had he felt
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a right true and faithful aflect.on as I did. But what signifieshat?-,ts a' ane to me if her fancy runs on him, for I'lf ne'eake a portion of a divided heart.-But the sooner I get at the bo .

himself carelessly into bed, all the transactions of his past liff
floated through his mind, in connexion with the image of MaryCunmngham, and suddenly the form of Pierston was seen
standing near him He looked at him, and he appeared paleand feeble and pointmg with his hand to a picture, on which
appeared the distant view of an oriental city. In the foreground
of the landscape was a cemetery, with several tombs, and on
one of them he saw the name of Pierston inscribed. In the
surprise of the moment, he turned round to ask his friend what
It meant. But the morning sun shone brightly in his eyes, and
the vision of the picture and of his friend had vanished with his
waking.

Tiiere was something in the circumstances of this dream
which made him averse to sleep again; and having dressed him-
self, he walked out.

In passing from the village to the high-road, he saw the
master before him, walking quickly, with the front of his cocked
hat turned backwards, and the back slackened down for a shade
to his eyes. Mending his pace, he soon came up to him.
The dominie, on being addressed by the baronet, shor^n. ]

his steps, and they fell into conversation as they walked to-
gether respecting cripple Janet; the result of which was, that
hir Andrew was to settle on her a stipend sufficient to keep her
comfortable as a boarder with some one of the cottiers «' By
which," said the master, "ye'll bespeak twa good words aboon
by one good action here: for the stipend will be a help to some
other, PS well as a consolation to Janet."
By the time they had discussed this arrangement, they arrivetl

at the end of the lane which led from the hamlet to the high-
road It was not our hero's intention to go farther, and he
Halted

;
while the master continued to improve his pace.

"^Tiere away so fast?" said the harnr.ct.

" O !

" replied the master, " I have had great news. A young
lad that I kent at the college, is come hame from some foreig^

'ifr

M
m
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part; and last night when I left you, I found a letter from him,

sent frae Irvine, bidding me to come and see him at the Cross-

keys Inns there this morning. We were great companions when
laddies, but I thought he was dead and gane mony a year and
day ago; he was a clever chappie, and used to say, if ever he
made a fortune he would get me a kirk."

" A kirk!" said the baronet—" I didna know that ye were a
preacher."

"Watty Ettle used to say I was a very gude ane; but I had
nae freen's to help me forward, so what was the use of my
preaching?" replied the innocent dominie.

"But are you qualified to accept a living?" exclaimed Sir

Andrew, feeling something between pain and pleasure—never

before having heard or imagined that Mr TannyhiU possessed

any dignity beyond those which he held in the parish of Stoney-

holm.

"Ay," replied the master, "I was licensed; but since I

preached my first sermon in the Barony Kirk o' Glasgow, I

have never had courage to mount another poopit ; for, oh I

was terribly frightened that day! when I gave out the first

psalm, ye might have heard my heart beating at the far end o'

the kirk."

"I'm glad to hear this," said the baronet to himself audibly.

"What for should it make you glad? for it was the breaking

of my bread, and made me fain to seek the lowly bield of a
parish school, where, for more than five-and-twenty years, I

have been delving sand and washing Ethiopians," replied the

mild and modest licentiate in the reproving accent of expostu-

lation.

"My worthy friend," said our hero, "ye cannot think I would
hurt your feelings ; I was only glad to hear that you are qualified

to accept a parish. I think it's no beyond my power to get you
one. But go to your old friend, and when you return Til

exi)ect to see you."

The gentle and ingenuous dominie could scarcely compre-
hend the import of these words; so much did the baronet still

»i'i-v«.i lOe iiiijjjic iTjy lie iiau ii.i:u\v!: as vTiiceiic. iiut alter

they bad separated, he began to reflect on all that had passed

;
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and by the time he reached the minister's carse of Irvine, he had
formed a tolerably correct idea in what manner it might be in
the power of a baronet and a member of parliament to procure
hmi a parish.

CHAPTER XCVIII.

i

FRIDK.

"I'm thmkirig, sister," said Craiglands, when he came down
stairs to breakfast, » that it's no just what is proper in our
family to gang to Auchinward on a visitation, in a barrow't
coach. We're bound, out o' a respect to oursel's, to let those
P.nghshers see that vre hae coaches of our ain as gude as
rheirs; so ye'll tell Robin Taigle to put his horses in order
for the road, and to snod hirasel' for a decency on the present
occasion."

Miss Mizy agreed that it would assuredly be more becoming
the dignity of the family to go in their own carriage; for, as
she very sapiently observed, "although the lord and the lady
I)romised to send the coach for us, there was no word said about
sending us back."

^

Miss Mizy perhaps in this judged of them by herself. Robin
Taigle, however, was ordered to get the equipage ready in due
time

;
so that, when Mary entered the room, she was informed

of the change made in the arrangement, and that Sir Andrew
would have the lord's carriage to himself.

"Fm glad of it," said Mary; "for really after the nonsense
Kve heard last night, I do think we could not go with propriety
to Auchinward together. There is no need to countenance the
foolish notions which one cannot prevent foolish people from
taking into their heads."

Whether any change had taken place during the night in the
iaird's reflection, or whether, in the debate of the preceding
evening, he had been only actuated by his habitual apprehea-
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sion of Miss Mizy interfering too particularly with those con-
cerns which he ci nsidered entirely his own, but which were not
the less under her supreme authority, by his so doing, it is cer-
tain, that in the morning pU his family prejudices were as giants
refreshed, and that during breakfast he spoke in the most con-
temptuous manner on the ludicrous idea of Martha Docken's
oye being evened to his daughter. Nay, he actually went so
far as to joke with Mary on the subject, till he brought the
crimson blood into the bloom of her cheeks and the alabaster of
her neck and bosom.

" It is," said she, " the most extraordinary thing I ever knew,
that, without the slightest reason, such an idea should have
arisen. Wheelie, for truly I can call him by no other name or
title, is very well to laugh with and laugh at. But " and
she paused.

"But what?" cried Miss Mizy, who never gave up her
opinion to living mortal ; and she added, « I'm sure he is your
equal in consequence ony day. Thir's no the days of antiquity
—a baronet's a man of some degree—and Mary, ye canna dis-
own that he was farther ben among the great than ony other
body we met wi' in London. My solid judgment is, and I have
had a consideration o' the subject, that Wheelie, whom, by the
King's proclamation, we are behadden to call Sir Andrew, is a
dungeon o' wit, the like of whilk is no to be met wi' out o' the
presence o' the fifteen lords in Edinburgh, and I jalouse there
are but few like him even there."

"He may be a great man," replied Mary laughingly, " but
he is certainly a wee bodie."

The laird, who was in the act of rapping an egg with a tea-
spoon, set both down, and throwing himself back in his chair,
laughed immoderately for about a minute, at the end of which
he resumed the tea-spoon and the egg as gravely as if he had
never been laughing at all.

"Howsever,"-said the judicious Miss Mizy, "since we're no
to go in Lord Sandyford's coach wi' Sir Andrew, I think we
should let him know that we go thegither by oursel's in our

" Certainly," replied Mary, «'it would be exceedingly rude to
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do otherwise;" and the laird, declaring his abhorrence of all

ears of the Enghshers, acquiesced. Bell Lampit was accord-

"Ye'll do no sic things, Bell!" exclaimed the laird: "ve'lltake no comphments from me-That would be to gie th fa lowencouragement. luuuw

andfav'tVa?'''^°''1-^'''/"""'"^''^'"'
"^« *° ^ir Andrewand say, that as my father finds himself well enough to dine at

nnl'

^'''

rr'' 'f'^^r^'"'^'''"
«"«d Miss Mizy, « that neither theone ncr the other of you will allow me to gie the lassie a right

instruction.-Bell, ye'll gang to Sir Andrew^ and say that it's noconvement for us to depend upon any other carriage than our own
for the retour at mght, so we intend just to gang by oursel's."Im sure, exclaimed the laird, "I see nae need for a' this

mTttir'-'""'
"° ^'"" ^""""^""^ ^"'^ wintering about the

vilh e

^^'°^ *''"' instructed, lost no time in proceeding to the

In the course of the walk, she ruminated as most maiden
mimsters do who are entrusted with messages—perhaps all
messengers, male and maiden, do the same; and the result of
her cogitations was, that the family had resolved to reject Sir
Andrew s matrimonial proposals.

Under this impression, on reaching the cottage-door of old
Martha, she pulled the latch, and just looking in, as the baronet
was sitting at breakfast with his grandmother, said, « Sir Andrew
ye maun find the road to Auchinward by yoursel', for there's nae
room for you in our chaise."

^
"What did ye say, lassie?" replied our hero, partly guessing,

uUl not exactly understanding, the purport of the message.
'Dinna heed the donsie creature," said Martha. "It's the

$1

I
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bethcral's daft dochter—poor thing, she was a harmless bairn

—

a wee silly; but the maistcr taught her Latin, and made her au
idiot."

Bell by this time had entered the cottage, and, taking a seat

uninvited, began to swing herself backwards and forwards,

repeating Jupiter's speech to the gods from Pope's Homer.
" Ilaud thy tongue, Bell, wi' sic havers, and tell us what thou

was saying," said Martha.
" I was saying naething, but only that our folk are a' gaun to

Auchinward on their high horses."

"Ay! and what's gart them mount theraP" enquired Sir

Andrew.
" It's far frae my aught to say," replied Bell ; " but I hae a

notion their no overly pleased about something—ye maybe ken
what."

"Me!" exclaimed the baronet, and he suddenly checked him-
self; while Bell, unrequested, b^an to give his grandmother
her own version of what had occurred during the conversation
which took place when she received her instructions. But
our hero soon cut her short, saying, "Weel, weel, gae away
hame, and gie my compliments to the laird, and say that I am
glad to hear he is so well this morning, and that I shall have
the pleasure of seeing him at Auchinward. And, Bell, as ye hae
had some trouble in the business, thore's twa shillings to buy a
riband."

"Na,na," critHi Bell, starting up, and rushing towards the
door, "that would be bribery, rank bribery," and she fled from
the cottage as fast as her heels could carry her about twenty
paces, when, her feminine in Unations overcoming her classical
integrity and principles, she returned, and, vdth a gawky laugh,
held out her hand, and received the money.
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CHAPTER XCIX.

RECOLLECTIONS.

Soon after the retreat of Bell Lampit, the master having re-

turned from his visit to his old college companion, came into the

cottage. He appeared deeply dejected, and brought in his hand
a letter sealed with black, which ho laid on t!-o table without
speaking, and, sitting down, heaved a profound sigh.

Sir Andrew was in a brown study at the time, reflecting on
the communication he had received from the Craiglands, and
did not observe the emotion of Mr Taunyhill. But his grand-
mother said, " What's come ouer you the day, sir P and whar did

yeget that letter?"

This affectionate dominie faltered as he replied—" I hae heard

black news. I dinna ken when I met wi' sic a sore stroke. The
letter's for Sir Andrew, and I doubt, though he'll hear o' great

things in't, it'll gie him but sma' pleasure."

The baronet's attention was roused by this, and he lifted the

letter; but, before break in a- the seal, he turned round to the

master, and enqui iiow it happened to come into his hands.
" Watty Ettle brought it himsel', and he has come a' the way

from London wi' the testament, to deliver it into your uwn
hands," said Mr Tannyhill.

" Testament
!

" cried our hero, with surprise and agitation

;

and a chill and fearful sentiment passed through his mind,

mingled with thj remembrance of his dream and of Pierston.

"Poor Charlie's dead!" said the master, with an accent of

extreme sorrow.

Sir Andrew laid down the letter unopened, and involuntarily

pushing back his chair, exclaimed, " Dead ! ''

"Ay, he's gone, he died on the wide waters, and his body lies

buried in the bottom o' the deep sea. He was seized with some
severs ailment—the doctors ordered him to try a change of

climate, and he was coming home ; but death had laid his bony
iiaud upon him for ever, aud wouldna slacken the grim grip

—

80 blithe Charlie is no more. The warm heart is kneaded into

it I
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cold clay, and the light spirit has departed on the wings of the
morning, to that place where there is no separation, nor ither
division but the boundaries of light and love."

Martha observing the impression which the news had produced
on our hero, said, " I dinna wonder, Andrew, that ye're sorry,
for ye had many a happy day wi' ane anither, before your
young hearts had met wi' ony thing in the world to make you
ken that a' thing in't is hard and rougli, and ill to thole."

" Yes," observed the master, taking up the reflection, " we
never meet wi' freen's like the freen's o' our youth, when we hao
lost them. I can sympathize wi' Wheelie," said the kind-hearted
schoolmaster, forgetting in the moment all the events of the
interval which had passed since he had used the epithet—" for,
in my green and glad days, there was a brisk wee laddie that I
used to play wi' in the summer sunshine, and slide wi' on the
winter's ice. The coal was cauld on the hearth of baith our
parents, and we were obligated in time to seek our bread in the
world. He gaed into Glasgow for his, and was 'prenticed to a
wareroom

;
but still, about ance a year we met, and at ilka

meeting the covenant o' our young friendship was renewed in
our hearts. Belyve, when I had ta'en a turn for divinity, and
had gathered, vri' the help o' friends, twa-three pounds to tak
me to the College, we lived thegither; our means were sma',
and when they were like to wear out I was often very sad ; but
his spirit was made of light and joy, and he so seasoned our
scrirapit meals wi' the happiness of his nature, that I still look
back to the penury of the winter we passed thegither, as to the
hoUy-bush, wi' its bonny red berries, standing green and briaht
amidst the snaw. He was a clever and a through-gaun lad
and grew to be a clerk wi' a great merchant, who sent him to a
foreign place wi' a rich cargo-in the whilk he was to hae a
profit. But when he got there, things werena as he had hoped,
an WIS letters to me were ane after another more and more full
of doubts and fears, and at last the merchant got ane that told
he was dead. I kenna how it was, that at the time I didna
experience such a sorrow as I should have felt, and I was vnv^d
wnen l thought he was dead, and that I should have so litti;
naturahty-strangely, at times, fancifying as if he could come
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back
;
but in time other cares and concerns grew upon me, and

his image, liiie an epitaph that's overgrown by moss, was in a
manner obliterated till many years after, when meeting by chance
wi' a gentleman that knew him in that foreign land, we fell into
discourse about him, and the stranger told me that lie died of a
broken heart—all the pride and hopes of his young expectations
being blighted by the ill luck of the venture. It's no to be told
what I then suffered

; I pined, and was solitary, and I couldna
eat. I dare say I would soon hae perished with the thought of
the blithe Jamie Haddow dying o' despondency, but for the
freendUness of Watty Ettle, that's brought home from India
poor Charlie Pierston's will and testament, leaving you his total
heir. That letter's frae him, and he bade me tell you that the
legacy is better than twenty thousand pounds."

It was even so. Pierston, according to the advice of his phy-
sicians, had been induced to try the benefits of a voyage from
Bengal to the Cape; and before embarking, made a will, by
which he bequeathed his whole property to his friend. At the
same time, and in the same deed, he recommended to his care
a natural child, whom he had named Roderick Random Pier-
ston

;
adding, " In doing this, I know that I better serve my boy,

than by leaving him ten times more than all I possess."
We shaU not attempt to describe the feelings with which our

hero was affected
; but as soon as Mr Tannyhill left him to join

his little flocl in the school, he immediately wrote instructions
to Mr Vellum to prepare a trust-deed, by which he assigned the
whole of Pierston's property to the boy, the one-half of the
amount it might realize to be paid .'^hen he reached the age of
twenty-one

; a fourth on his attaining that of thirty ; and the
remainder when he reached thirty-five. " For," said the baronet,
in the letter to his partner, "if the chap takes after the natlire
of the father of him, he'll need the bridle."

In the performance of this generous duty, he enjoyed some
relief from the effects of the shock he had suffered ; and after
dispatching a boy with the letter to the post-office in Kilwinning,
i.e strolleil into the ficltls with mingled feeiiugs of regret and
solicitude respecting the effect which the tidings of Pierston's
death would have on Mary Cunningham. Numberless objects,
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as lie sauntered along, reminded him of his deceased friend, and
the sunny hours of their childliood. Ueedless of his course, and
lost in reverie, he walked as it were involuntarily towards a turn
of the road where a large old tree was growing, against which,
80 entirely was his attention inwardly occupied, he suddenly
stumbled

;
and being roused by the accident, he saw that it was

the last of three elms, under the shadow of which he had often
pkyed, both with Willie Cunningham and Pierston. He looked
at it for a moment

; and the rush of recollections and of feelings
which the sight caUed forth, suffused his heart and his eyes at the
moment with tenderness and sorrow.

CHAPTER C.

THE OKIEP OP DISTAJIT RKLATlOKi.

DuEiNQ the time that Sir Andrew was on the road from
London with his noble friends, as they travelled leisurely, the
news of Pierston's death, and the manner in which his fortune
was bequeathed, had been communicated to his relations in
Scotland. His mother being dead several years before, one of
his aunts, Miss Peggy Picken, a maiden lady who resided in the
Stockwell of Glasgow, was his nearest kin ; and although on tU
maternal side, she was, notwithstanding, firmly persuaded that
if there was any justice in law she should have been his rightful
heir. Miss Peggy was not in very affluent circumstances, and
twenty thousand pounds would have been to her an agreeable
acquisition

;
indeed, for that matter, we should ourselves have no

objection, not even in the payment of that most hard tax the
legacy-duty, to receive a bequest to only half the amount at any
time. Having been educated at the same seminary with the
equally accomplished Miss Mizy, they had for more than forty
years kept up an occasional cnrrpsnnnAonn^ n,.«;n„ iu- n—^
fifteen of the period, their letters had been flavoured with many
pleasing anticipations, and amiable strictures on certain gentle-
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men, who, one after another, wure dchided away from the circles
of their haunts, by cunninpr and artificial women, who cajoled
them to become their husbands; so that the two interesting
spinsters had been most unaccountably left to spend their days
«n single bLssedness. Miss Peggy Picken had been in the
practice of occasionally visiting her old friend at the Craiglands,
but after Miss Mary returned from Edinburgh she was invited
no more; the young lady having strangely fancied that Miss
Peggy was making a despairing dead set on her father—a most
extraordinary thing in a person come to so many years of dis-
cretion—and she alarmed her aunt for the consequences. Still,

however, Miss Mizy now and then wrote to her when she
required any article of dress from Glasgow, commissions whichMm Pe, y was always exceedingly delighted to execute; ai.u',

o' • lart, she had sometimes occasion to thank Miss Mizy
< '

uf remunerative presents for agency in the shape of
poultry, kits of butter, and Dunlop cheese.

At the juncture of which we are now speaking, Miss Peggy
having occasion to write her old companion, mentioned the death
of Pierston, and bitterly complained of the "false," as she called
it, "will and testament wliich the near-be-gaun creature Wylie
the lawyer had wheedled liim to make, to the manifest injury of
his own kith and kin." No explanatory comment was added to'
this observation; so that, when Miss Mizy read the letter to
Mary and her father, which happened much about the time
that our hero had strolled into the fields, the laird expressed
himself as perfectly of Miss Peggy Picken's opinion. " No man,"
said he, "that wasna under the cantrips and delusions of the
law, would have been guilty of making such an instrument.
It's my notion that Miss Peggy should try to get it proven that
her nephew was non compos, and so break the will. But nae
wonder the baronet, as we maui nickname the body, has grown
rich. To get silly dying folk in the delirium of a fever to leave
us a' their conquest is an easy way to make a fortune."

Miss Mizy partly agreed with her brother, that the circom-
stanees of the case ought to be inTestigaled. " For if i . could
be come at," as she observed, "that there was a secret pact
between Chariie Pierston and Sir Andrew before he went to
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Indy, by the wliilk he covenanted to make him his heir, it could
neither stand wi' law nor justice that those who had a right to

his property should be cut off without a shilling."

Mary said nothing ; the subject had thrown her into a pensive
mood; and although she remained in the room, she sat silent,

while her aunt and the laird thus learnedly discussed the case,

until, differing upon some legal point, they came, as usual, to

high words, which were, as usual, ended by the laird turning
the deaf side of his head towards his sister, and affecting to fall

asleep.

In the mean time, as Sir Andrew was standing ruminating
near the elm-tree. Lord Sandyford's coach, which, according to
the arrangement, had been sent to bring the party to Auchin-
ward, came up. The servants on seeing him stopped, and he
walked towards it, and was immediately admitted. Absorbed
in his reflections, he neglected to tell them that it was unneces-
sary to go to The Place ; and their instructions being to bring
the family as well as him, they drove forward to the Craiglands,
and were at the door before he was aware of his inadvertency.

Miss Mizyhad, on the rupture of her altercation, retired with
Mary to dress for dinner ; the laird in the morning had put him-
self in order for the visit—and she was sitting in full blow with
him when the csrriage arrived. As there was no help for the
baronet but to explain how it happened that, notwithstanding
the message to the contrary, he had come in Lord Sandyford's
coach, he alighted, and was shown Into the parlour. Neither
Craiglands nor his sister said any thing when they saw the
carriage stop ; but the former concluded in his own mind that
Sir Andrew's pretensions had been reinforced by his legacy, and
that he had come expressly to make proposals for Mary. Miss
Mizy had not actually arrived at the same conclusion ; but she
thought it a very prideful incident that, after the message he
had received, he should have come, and come too in the ostenta-
tion of Lord Sandyford's splendid equipage.

The tenor of these reflections was not calculated to produce
any very urbane effect on their countenances; and our hero, on
entering the room, was daunted by the solemnity of his recep-
tion. Mary at this time was stiU engaged with her toilet ; and

thor
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as she was not present, he inferred that her absence was to be
attributed to the injpression of Pierston's death. This idea had
the effect of disconcerting him a little : nevertheless, he soon so
far mastered the chagrin of the moment as to say, «I beg ycjur
pardon, laird, but in truth I was so much overtaken by the news
of Mr Pierston's death, that I forgot your message, and the ser-
vants, not aware of the change in our arrangement for goino- to
Auchinward, brought me here before I was sensible of my
inattention," ''

"It's no surprising that ye should be in a consternation,"
replied Crciglands-" wha wouldna ?" It's no every acquai'nt-
ance that, without regard to their ain kith and kin, leaves a
body sic a power o' siller as I understand ye hae gotten by that
thor^htless lad's death."

^

"Ye have surely your ain luck, Sir Andrew," said Miss
Mizy. " I never heard the like o't ; but it's a very extraordi-
nary thing—very—that there wasna the value of a five-pound
note for a ring to Miss Peggy Picken, his aunty-no that she
Stan 3 m necl o't, for she has saved money; but blood is thicker
than water."

" I daresay if my poor friend had thought any of his relations
stood m a c'>ndition to require the bettering of a portion in his
gathering, he would hae made provision to that eiiect," replied
Sir Andrew, surprised that they should be already so fully ac-
quainted wdth so much of the business.

"Wha wouldna be the better o' a share in sic a fortune?"
exclaimed the laird. « But, sister, I wish ye would enquire
what has become of that daidHng bodie, Robin ; he's aye ahint the
foremost—and see if Mary's ready."

The baronet, who had felt himself excited almost to the heat
of indignation, both by the matter and the manner of this short
conversation, underwent a transition to a happier state of feeling,
on hearing that Mary was expected tf, accompany her father and
aunt

;
and when she soon after appeared with all her charms set

off to the best advantage, the whole of his doubts and anxieties
with resnect to the state of \\^^r nfF»ntinno -^^^r. a: i j . •

. ... "VIC uaasuivcu j II1S0~
much, that when Robin with the carriage at last came to the
door, he could not refrain from expressing his regret that he was
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deprived of the pleasure of her company in Lord Sandyford's
coacli.

The laird, assisted by him and one of the earl's servants, was
raised into the carriage, while Bell Lampit and the other maida
were seen peeping from out the doors of the rooms that opened
into the hall. Daft Jamie, who had been all tlie morning loit-

ering about The Place, stood aloof while the embarkation waa
going on ; but when he saw Lord Sandyford's spruce footman
leap up behind the coach after closing the door on Sir Andrew,
he stepped forward, and as Robin began to lash his horses, crying,
" Jee, brutes

!

" he took the similar station at the back of the

laird's carriage, amidst the laughter of the servants; Bell Lampit
coming forward from her concealment, extravagantly clapping
her hands.

CHAPTER CI.

LADIES WITHOUT OENTLKMEif.

Lord Sandtford happened to be walking on the lawn in front

of the house, with Sir Archibald, when the coach arrived ; and,
surprised to find it had brought only our hero, felt something
like the sense of a rebuke when he saw him alight with a visible

expression of tlnughtfulness in his countenance, the effect of hia
reflections on the occurrences of the morning. For although
Sir Andrew was convinced, by the appearance of Mary Cimning-
ham, that he had nothing to apprehend from any attachment to
Pierston, there was something in the behaviour both of the laird
and Miss Mizy, that revolted his feelings, even while it waa
ludicrous.

The earl went immediately to enquire how it had happened
that he came alone, which the baronet briefly explained, by stat-
ing, that the laird finding himself well enough to visit, had
o.^tered out hia own carriugc before the coach arrived. He then
mentioned to his lordship the news which he had received of
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Pierston's death, warmly eulogizing the gratitude by which hia
friend seemed to have been actuated.

'But," said he, "I can see that his legacy to me will not give
satisfaction to his kindred. I have, however, done my duty in
Jt." And he then told the earl what instructions he had sent to
Vellum on the subject.

"Why, this is romance," said his lordship; «<you should have
kept It to make weight against Craiglands' prejudices-at least
tor some time."

^

While they were thus conversing, being in the mean time
joined by Sir Archibald, the laird's equipage made its appear-
ance coming laboriously along the principal approach, Robin
laigle lashing with might and main his stubborn cattle, while
daft Jamie, aping the consequentiality of a footman, was stand-
ing behind the carriage. The appearance of the whole pagean-
try was irresistibly ridiculous; insomuch, that both the earl and
Sir Archibald found themselves obliged to retire into the house
leaving our hero, who had more command of his features to
assist the visiters to alight.

'

The moment that Robin had effected a halt, Jamie jumped
down, and with a grand air opened the door, and pulled down
the steps.

"What
I

is that thee, Jamie?" cried the laird; "IIow hast
thou come here?"

"Ah, laird, they'll hae clear e'en and bent brows that'll see
sic^ flunkey as ye had the day, Craiglands!"
The laird and the ladies had, in the course of tiieir journey

observed that every person they passed on the road, stopped and
laughed, and they felt strangely awkward, not knowing the
cause. But the moment Jamie told the old gentleman the part
he had performed, the laird seized his stick, and gave him such
a rap on tha head, that he sent him yelling across the lawn.

"I'll flunkey thee!—to bring sic shame and disgrace on the
like o' us," cried the laird. He then accepted the proffered
assistance of Sir Andrew's arm, without noticing who it was-
and by the help of it, and one of Sir Archibald's footmen, be
alighted. The baronet, not aware that he had been only acci-
dentally unnoticed, felt considerably disturbetl, when the laird

"• SB*
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with the intention of being gallant, turned his back on him,

and pushing his extended arm aside, thinliing it was a servant's,

handed the ladies out himself.

"This is a little too much," said he to himself; and he walked

away, half resolved at the moment to give up every thought of

a connexion by which his endurance was likely to be so severely

tried. But his anger was never at any time of long duration,

and before he had walked twenty paces the fume of the moment
had evaporated, and, v ith a malicious playfulness, he resolved,

since the laird was determined to treat him with so little cere-

mony, that he would retaliate. Accordingly, on going into

the drawing-room where the whole party was assembled, after

paying his respects to Lady Margaret, he addressed himself to

the countess for a moment, who was sitting on a sofa with Mary

Cunningham, and immediately entered into conversation with

Lord Sandyford, without further at that time noticing either

Craiglands or Miss Mizy.

In taking places at the dinner-table, he hesitated for a mo-

ment whether to concede the left hand of Lady Margaret to

the laird ; but before he hed decided, her ladyship with a signi-

ficant look said, "Sir Andrew, it is your place,"—and he stepped

forward as if to take it; but turning round to the old gentleman,

who was confounded at finding himself of a lower note than

Martha Docken's oye, he said, " Age and antiquity, laird, ye

ken, are honours that time can alone bestow. The king may
make a belted knight, but he canna an ancient family—so, out

of my respect for yours, I'll gie up my place.''

The laird thus uncouthly preferred, sat down in a state of

profound perplexity, while Sir Andrew placed himself between

the countess and Mary.—But nothing surprised the old gentle-

man so much as the ease and confidence with which the baronet

conducted himself, contrasted with the diffidence of his beha-

viour on the preceding day at the Craiglands.

Miss Mizy had by this time in a great measure recovered

from the impression of Miss Peggy Picken's letter, and our

hero soon ingratiated himself again into her good graces by

some of those little table civilities, which, with ladies of a cer-

tain age, indeed of all ages—have the most agreeable influence

;
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80 that, when slie retired after dinner to the drawing-room, she
was again the eulogist of his wisdom and singular great good
fortune.

" He's really a funny body that Sir Andrew," said Miss Mizy.—
" I couldna hae thought it possible that he would ever have

been able to behave himsel' so like a gentleman as he does."

"Indeed!" replied Lady Sandyford ;
" I assure you he is con-

sidered not more a man of merit than of delicacy. His pecu-
liarities serve to give a zest to his humour."

" I am surprised," added Lady Margaret, " that he should
have retained his Scottish accent so perfectly."

" It seems to me," rejoined the countess, " much stronger to-
day than usual; but, indeed, he appears to have always cherished
his national affections upon principle. I should not be sur-
jjrised were we to discover that some rustic beauty had early in-

terested him—Pray, Miss Cunningham, did you ever hear any
thing of the kind suggested ?" Without, however, waiting for a
reply, the countess added, "We have often wondered that he
never seemed disposed to form any matrimonial connexion in

London, and could not account for it, but by supposing that his

youthful affections had been engaged before he left Scotland."
" I should think, if that had been the case," said Lady Mar-

garet, "he would long since have returned and married ; for he
is too sensible a man not to be aware, that to take a young
woman of his own original condition out of her sphere, and to

place her in that to which he has himself risen, is not likely to

promote their mutual happiness."

" True," said the countess ;
" but from what I have observed,

I should suspect that his attachment must have been towards
some very different object. Pray, Miss Cunningham, what fami-

lies of rank are in this neighbourhood?"

Mary, who was thrilling with she knew not what during this

conversation, replied in a manner which betrayed what was
passing in her mind, quite as much as the irrelevancy of the

answer, " He was always a singular creature."

"Eh, dear!" exclaimed Mizy laughingly, on observing the

confusion of her niece, " if Sir Andrew fell in love when he was
Wheelie, I wouldna be surprised to hear it was wi' our Mary."

Wl
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"How can yon say so?" cried Mary, reddening extremely,

and looking as if afraid to look.

"Have you any reason for that notion, Miss Mizy?" said

Lady Margaret seriously; and before the aunt had time to

reply, the countess added,—
" If the attachment was mutual, I should have some hope of

enjoying a Scottish wedding soon. Nay, my dear Miss Cun-
ningham," said her ladyship, addressing Mary, who was sitting

beside her, while she at the san e time took her by the hand,
" Sir Andrew is an excelhnt creature; and supposing for a mo-
ment that there were any foundation for what we have been

saying, how would you like to be called Lady Wylie ?"

" Oh, she'll ne'er be that wi' Sir Andrew !

" cried Miss Mizy
triumphantly; "for she ne'er could endure to hear a good word
said o' him."

" I should think," replied Mary, with some degree of firmness,

"that I did him injustice if I had not fully acknowledged his

merits, though I did not acquiesce in all that my aunt chose to

say. But it could never enter my head to iiragine that ho
would address me as a lover."

"How could you? he has been so long absent, you can have
seen but little of each other," said the countess.

"True; and perhaps from that cause I am less sensible of his

merits than those who have seen more of him," replied Mary.
"It's our Mary's fortune to refuse good oflFers," interposed

Miss Mizy.

"Good offers I" said Mary indignantly—"yes, the offers that

you and my father call good, but which no woman of any deli-

cacy would have listened to for a moment."
"I perceive that we are carrying this subject too far," said

the countess.

"Not at all," replied Mary with dignity; "why should I hesi-

tate to say to your ladyship, that I have seen few men of whom
I know so little, that I respect more than the little baronet?"
and she added laughingly, "I never could think of him but as
the droll creature Whoelie."

vTiiora you assisted to leara iiily psalms behind a tomb-
stone," replied the countess archly.
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Mary was startled at the observation, and the look with which
it was accompanied.

" I fear," said Lady Margaret jocularly, " that this is idle talk

;

for, from Craiglands' known and obvious prejudices, any offer

from Sir Andrew would not be very acceptable."

" Acceptable here or acceptable there, ye ken, Leddy Mar-
garet," was Miss Mizy's reply, " that the laird is a man that can
abide no sort of trouble ; and though it was the king himsel'
that offered, he wouldna tak the pains to nquire about the fit-

ness o' the match, but just be as dure as a door-nail, whichever
way the thing gaed with his humour at the time."

" But your influence in any case," rejoined the countess,
" might have the most beneficial effects."

" If any proper man were to make an offer, and Mary willing,

the wedding would just hae to go on without consent, for the
Jaird would come in til't or a' was done," said Miss Mizy.

" Then there would be no objection on your part, even to Sir

Andrew?" said Lady Sandyford.

" As for me," replied Miss Mizy, " Sir Andrew has so kithed

into the great man I always thought he would be, that I freely

own the offer, an it were made, would to me be a great satis-

faction."

" Well, I must say," exclaimed Mary laughing, " this is one
way of making a match."

CHAPTER CIL

THE COMPACT.

I

m

While the ladies, free from the restraint which the presence
of the other sex ever imposes on the conversation of all woman-
kind, were furthering the decrees of fate in the drawing-room,
tii-c gesiicxiica at their wine were no ie^a higeuiously working
out the same desired effects. Sir Archibald was a hospitable

landlord, according to the Scottish acceptation of the term ; and
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as the laird had a hereditary respect fur •what he called the

soci.ible bottle, his spirits began to mount, and he joked with

our hero on his great good-luck, enquiring what for he hadna

brought an English lady with him.

" Tliey say, Sir Andrew, ye hae gotten a gude bargain o' the

Wylie estate, and ye should niak some bonny lassie the better

o't."

" I think 80 too," observed Sir Archibald, " and I'm sure he

could not do better than make up to your daughter, Craiglands
;

"

and before the laird had time to reply, he added, addressing

himself to the earl, " I wish, my lor'l, wc could persuade our

friend to look that way. It is true, his rank is e(jUal to my own,

and that Lady Margaret is the sister of a duke ; but the Craig-

lands family is highly respectable. I beg your pardon. Sir

Andrew, I have perhaps taken too great a liberty in this jocular

proposal."

"Oh!" said Lord Sandyford, "if you knew Sir Andrew as

well as I do, you would not lay so much stress on the disparity

of rank ; no man can set less, nor at the same time a more just

value upon it. Pray, Mr Cunningham, was your father in par-

liament?"

Craiglands' spirits, which had previously been rising, had

undergone a strange depression by these observations ; and the

accent and look with which he answered " No," to the earl's

question, almost upset the gravity of tbo ryhole conspirators.

" Perhaps, however," resumed the earl, " your grandfather

was?"
The laird was still more mortified when obliged to repeat the

negative.

" That's very extraordinary," said his lordship, as if drawing

himself up into his nobility.

The laird found himself sinking, as it were, into the swinish

multitude, especially when Sir Archibald added, " I do not

recollect, Craiglands, at this moment, if any of your ancestors

•were baronets."

"Never mind, laird-, whether thev •were or no" cried Sir

Andrew, who perceived that the joke had been carried quite far

enough—"TU no object to Miss Mary on that account But I
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doubt, were you and me 'greet about the job, Miss Mizy
wouldna be willing to grant her consent."

"And wha the deevil gied her ony .consent in the matter!"
exclaimed tlie old gentleman, glad to find himself not utterly

insignificant.

Lord Sandyford by this little sally discovered the laird's jea-
lousy of his sister's authority, and said, "It is certainly natural
enough that an old maiden aunt should be averse to see her
niece promote<l to a hir' ..r ., ^k than her own; but surely the
baronet is not in earn st when ie supposes that Mr Cunning-
ham is subject to any 30. frol frt m . his sister with resiJect to the
disposal of his daughwr- -he th( ig is not for a moment to be
imagined."

"No, I'll be d d if u is!" cried the laird, bravely striking

the table to augment the emphasis of his asseveration—"Mary
Cunningham is my dochter, and the Craiglands my estate."

"I thought," interrupted Sir Archibald, "that the Craig-
lands was entailed ?

"

"And so it is," replied the laird; "but it's on heirs-general,

and in the course of nature it will be Mary's."

"Oh!" exclaimed the earl, "in that case your sister herself

might succeed?"

"What o' that?" cried the laird quickly.

"Nothing—O nothing!" replied his lordship carelessly; "but
the chance of succeeding, though remote, may induce the old

lady to place obstacles in the way of Miss Cunningham ever

being married at all ;" and his lordship addeds with a very sen-

timental accent—"Human life is full of iincL. : Jnty, and the

young as well as the old are the daily victims of death. Though
the thought is painful, }i>t more extraordinary events have
occurred than that of Miss Cunningham dying even before her
father. Were her aunt to succeed to the family estate, the old

lady might be indiiced, by some needy young fellow, to over-

look her own advanced age. I would not affirm that she con-
templates any such contingency ; but in the casualties and follies

of the world, there is a refisonahlp. arnund for oiiTiT>ne;nrr> nnt tn
• - - - ra -.-J.J- jj, ...... it,

say suspecting, that she may be actuated by considerations of

that kind."

u

I
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The laird looked alternately at each of the gentlemen present,

while Sir Archibald, with a countenance expressive of the most

alarming sagacity, said, "That accounts for it—that accounts

for it ! No one ever before could give a satbfactory reason why
a gentleman, like my friend Craiglands here, should have kept

his only daughter and heiress so long in such a state of seclu-

sion ; but none of us were aware that Miss Mizy might have

interested motives for preventing the young lady from forming

a suitable matrimonial connexion."

"De'il tak me!" exclaimed the laird, "but I'm thinking ye hao

made a true guess, for I ne'er could get to the bottom o' my
sister's objections to this young man and to that. When was
there a more proper match than Tam Dclap o' Southenan, that's

heir to the whole tot o' his uncle's land and gatherings ? and she

gart the poor simple lassie true he was little better than silly.

—

Lordsake, Sir Andrew, I wish ye would but speer Mary's price?"

"With all my heart," cried our hero.

"Then gie's your hand, and a bargain be't, gin ye find her
willing," cried the laird; and with that, stretching out his hand,
he shook our hero's heartily. Upon which Sir Archibald in-

sisted that a fresh bottle should be opened, to drink success to a
courtship so sanctioned; but as it was not the policy of the allied

powers to allow the laird time to revoke his pledge, the earl soon
after proposed that they should join the ladies.

The laird, elevated by the wine, and the valorous sense of the

independence he had shown, entered the drawing-room with a
triumphant countenance, but somewhat unsteady in his steps,

and with his hands stretched out as if he was groping his way

:

Miss Cunningham, on observing his condition, Immediately rose

and led him to a chair.

"That's a dawty!" was the delighted old gentleman's ex-
clamation.—" It's a' settled—it's a' settled I"

" WTiat's settled P " cried Miss Mizy.
" Settle thysel', Mizy, and dinna scaud thy lips in other folks'

kail," retorted the laird ; and he added exultingly,—" Leddies,
do ve ken that me and Sir Anrlrnw Vino rnailo a nnMinn in i«...>-

sence of my lord and Sir Archibald, whereby it is covenanted
between us, that he's to mak my dochter, Mary Cunningham,
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Leddy Wylie ? Gang up to her, Sir Andrew—gang up, ye blate
wee deevil, and gie her a smack on the tae cheek, and syne on
the tother—that's the way to woo."

The ladies exchanged looks with one another; and Miss Cun-
ningham, foreseeing some impending embarrassment, rose and
proposed to lier aunt, as the evening was far spent, that they
should return home. The carriages were accord .igly ordered,
and, in the course of a few minutes, it was announced that they
were at the door.

CHAPTER cm.

AM ACCIOBHT.

ttrV

While the laird in the dining-room was becoming generous
with Auchinward's claret, Robin Taigle, in the servants'-hall,

grew so mellow with the ale, that when the carriage was called,

every object danced before his bewildered sight, and the sure

and steadfast earth felt to him as if it were reeling beneath his

steps ; insomuch, that even daft Jamie said to him, " Robin, we
hae a lang road before us ; but I'm feart ye'U be mair fashed wi'

the breadth than the length o't."

However, by the help of Sir Archibald's servants, Robin was
placed in his saddle. Nevertheless, when the family came to

embark, his condition was so apparent, that Sir Andrew, for

whom Lord Sandyford's carriage was again in attendance, in-

sisted that they should accept of it. The ladies would gladly

have availed themselves of the offer—Miss Mizy declaring, that

" it was a black-burning shame to be seen driven by sic a drun-

ken betheral ;" but the laird was inexorable.

" We hae our own carriage," said he ;
" and what for shouldna

we tak the use o't ? As for that do-na-gude, Robin, Fll let you
see what I'll do wi' him wheiu I get him harae. There shall be

u rSVOiUtiOn in tilc liuUac cic iaisQ, i;m my wuiii lur i ; su, sisicr,

kipple up your coats and step in ; and, Mary, gie me a grip o'

your shouther."

W\
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Our Iiero, hoM'ever, and the servants, saved her from the
pressure of his weight; and after some effort, with their more
vigorous shoves and pushes, he was raised into his seat. An
inarticulate growl, intended for the customary " Jee, brutes

!

"

from Robin, then admonished the horses that they were free to
proceed.

Sir Andrew, apprehensive, from the state of the charioteer,
that some accident might ensue, directed Lord Sandyford's ser-
vants to keep close behind with him, in order to be in readiness
to assist. Nor was this precaution unnecessary; for, as daft
Jamie predicted, the breadth of the road so troubled Robin, that
the carriage went forward, tacking from side to side like a vessel
beating against the wind—at every change of the zigzag driving
to the very edge of jeopardy. More than once, to use another
nautical phrase, it missed stays ; and, but for the sngacity of
" the brutes" in backing, in spite of Robin's whip, the whole
concern would assuredly have been cast away in the ditch.
However, under that special providence which the proverb says
guards all persons in the situation of this worthy coachman, the
family were enabled to pass the Girdle in safety; but opposite
the south gate of Eglinton, Robin seemed to hesitate, as if at a
loss whether to take the Stanecastle road, or to proceed straight
forward—a circumstance which surprised his master, who said
justly, that, had he been in his sober senses, he ought to have
known the road better, and ordered him to go on to Irvine.
But against this. Miss Mizy judiciously protested—affirming, in
the most reasonable manner, that it would be a disgrace to them
for ever to pass through the town with such a pirlet of a driver.
Accordingly, at her suggestion, Robin was commanded by the
laird, with many vituperative epithets, such as, " Til learu you
to m yoursel fu'," and so forth, to take the wynd which leads
from the Bullet-road to the Dinton-knowe ; by which the family
were spared from the gibes and jeers of the observant inhabitants
of the ancient royal burgh.

Still all went well, and the evening was beautiful. As they
drove down the Kilwinning road, the gentle features of the
scenery on the right were rendered still more pleasing by the
softening medium of a slight aerial haze ; and the swelling hills
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in front, beyond the woods of Eglinton, as they rose in the sober

livery of the twilight, seemed to assume an abrupt and moun-
tainous character ; while dark masses of cloud, intermingled

with hoary mists, like the steaming vapours of a volcano, covered

the summits of Goaifield, and gave it the appearance of Mount
Etna, which it so much resembles in form and outline. But

our travellers, were not long per litted to contemplate the calm
still beauties of the summer e\ ning. Just si Robin crossed

the Rcdburn bridge, by some unlucky Pud unguarded pull oi

the reins, one of the horses gave a sudden plunge, and the car-

riage was overturned in the hedge.

The ladies were speedily extricated, but the poor laird was
lifted out insensible. He, however, soon recovered, and at first

it did not appear ^e had received any material injury ; but on

being conveyed home with the ladies and the baronet in Lord
Sandyford's coach, on alighting he complained of something no

right with his inward parts ; adding, however, that it was a

merciful thing his head wag ?o strong as to withstand the dunt

that stunned Mm in the couping.

Sir Andrew advised the ladies to send for a doctor, but this

the oid gentleman would iici, permit ; for, among his other pre-

judices and aiFections, he nourished a dislike to the faculty,

declaring that " since doctors had learned to keep counts like

shopkeepers, when they get a man ill they hae as natural an

interest to keep him ill as the wabsters and souters in the health

and well-doing o' their customei^s." The better to colour bis

repugnance to send for Doctor Atomy, the medical friend of the

family, he sSTected to make light of his hr.rt, by exerting a degree

of energy und activity preternatural to his character. In the

course of tho night, however, he felt himself so seriously pained

that he was obliged to raise the house.

In the mean time our hero, who hrid retired to his grand-

mother's, reflected with some degree of anxiety on the events of

the day. He saw, in the caprice and pri^judices of the laird,

many ingredients calculated to embitter a connexion with his

family 5 nor vrixs he aliogeiher satisfied with the cold and studied

reserve with which Mary had treated him after dinner in the

drawing-room. His experience of the world had not instructed
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him in the devices of tlie female heart, and he was not aware
that the very same demeanour which checked and repressed

his ardour, and wliich made him doubt whether he ought even

to disclose to her his long attachment, would, to a man more
accustomed to the innocent wiles of womankind, have been

regarded as the most encouraging symptom. In a word, he
uegan to suspect that he had beeii betrayed by the influence of

early recollections into a fond folly, and to think that, perhaps,

the wisest step he could take would be to abandon his intention

at once.

Why he should have given way to such reflections as these,

especially as the obstacles hitherto opposed to his desires had
been so greatly lessened in the course of the day, must, we
imagine, be ascribed to the circumstances and vacillations of

the lovers' lunacy. Certain it is that he fell asleep, after almost
working himself into a persuasion that he ought not to think of

irremediably uniting himself with a stock so knotted and knarled

with obsolete prejudices as that of Craiglands; and that he
awoke iu the morning with the most delightful anticipations, as

if, during sleep, his mind had unconsciously rea<:oncd itself back
again into a more congenial way of thinking. He was perfectly

persuaded that the laird, with all his faults and foibles, was in

the main a man possessed of many of the homely virtues that

befits the character of a resident landlord.

Immediately after breakfast, he accordingly walked to The
Place for the purpose of explaining to Mary the motives of his

visit to Scotland; but on entering the parlour he found only
Miss Mizy. "I fear," said she, "that my brother has gotten
an inward injury, and we're a' sae concerned at the 111 night he
has passed, that we hae sent for Doctor Atomy to come imme-
diately to see hiiu." The baronet expressed his sorrow, and as

the lady told us herself, " he sympathized in a feeling manner
that showed both his great judgment ^nd sensibility."

Mary, in the mean time, was attending her father, and per-
haps, under the circumstances, her lover might that morning
have left the house without seeing her, but for Bell Lamnit. who
now foresaw, by so many signs of intercourse and growing cor-
diality, that a wedding would ensue, and could not resist her
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iesire to inform Miss Cunningham that the baronet was in the
bouse.

"What's your will, Miss Mary?" said Bell, looking in at the
door of the laird's room, as if she had been really summoned.

" I did not ring—it must have been my aunt," was the reply.

"Na, na, Miss Mary, she has othei- fish to fry!" exclaimed
Bell in an audible whisper, stepping forward into the room with
long tiptoe strides, using her arms and hands as if they had been
wings to lighten her footfalls—" She's wi' Sir Andrew!"

" What's that tinkler tawpy doing here ?"

"Eh! megsty, maisterl I thought ye were soun' sleeping;
hoo're ye the day, after the dreadful coup. Robin has gotten an
awful cloor on the broo ; we think his harnpan's surely dunklet."

" An I were at thee I would hoo're thee : out o' my presence
this moment! De'il an the like of that hizzy was e'er in ony
creditable family!" exclaimed the laird.

"O maister!" retorted the learned Bell, "ye should thole
better—a man struggling with calamity is a sight worthy of the
gods!"

^

Mary was obliged to laugh at this mal- appropriation of one of
Seneca's conceits, while, at the same time, she ordered Bell to
leave the room.

"Ye see, Mary, my dear," said the old gentleman, "what it is

to exceed the bounds of edication, for it's no to be doubted that
too much learning has made yon lassie mad as well as the apostle
Paul. The heads of the commonality are, in my opinion, not of
a capacity to take in muckie mair than the plain truths o' Scrip-
ture and the Mothers' Carritches. The Question-bool,;? ouer
kittle for the best o' them ; I, mysel', never got farther thau ' No
mere man.'

"

The laird was proceeding in this way to give his opinion on
the popular subject of general education, his fever disposing him
to become talkative, when Miss Ivt Izy entered.

"Mary," said the old lady significantly, " ye'll ; isg doun the
stair and entertain Sir Andrew, and I'll bide wi' yuur°father till

' Doctor!" vociferated the laird—" Wlia the deevil has sent

Jence !—A doc-for the doctor tome? They had a stock o' impudc
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tor to a bit birz, that I'll soon no be a prin tin- ^mr o'.. I hae
nac broo o' doctors ; for though they may learu af. the college te

haggle aff y. sair leg, or to Jiowk i.t a rr ttnis iootU, th'>y ken -vi

little about -jomplaints in tl e stoi.iach as a loch-leech, and no
sae muckle ; for the leecli, poor thinjr, has a iiatural knowledge
o' what it's about, and se^ikf nue fee but a pickle saut on it's neb,
and a drap caller water in a bottle. Nane o' the droguerj nor
the roguery o' doctors for raf^."

" Brother, ye'ro inaunneriug," s.ud ^iiss Mizyi Mr.rv having
in tin? mean time left the room. ' I viah ye ^rould W otill and
oomprii^e yoursel', and nc fash yoar lioad with sic ;,>liahmaclavers."

••Whar's Mary?" cried the laird; " I would rather hae her
he:x» tlvjiii thee ; for she's o' a mild and a meek nature, the which

a biessnd inheritance, as Mr Symington said on Sunday, and
.vfTthy of all acceptation ; whereas there be those of a worldly
grain and substance, coarse to heckle, find ill to card, and need-
ing mony a rug and rive by the powerA>' hand of chastisement,
before their souls are wrought into garm<»nts o' praise."

" Brother," said Miss Mizy kindly, struck by the growing
incoherency of the old gentleman, " I dout ye're waur than ve
let wit."

^

" Tm unco dry," was the answer. " It's a wonder o' nature,
that the mair a body drinks he aye grows the drier ; bu«; Sir
Archibald's claret was of a fine quality ; and really yon Sir
Andrew's a comical creature—I trow I gart the perjink English
yerl laugh, when I said that Sir Andrew would never be able to
kiss our Mary, unless he could speel up and get his taes in her
pouches. It's my fear that their bairns will be sic wee modi-
warts o* things, that when they begin to tottle about the house,
we'll hae to tie bells to their backs to hear whar they gang, for
Tra thinking they'll be running in aneath the beds. 'Odsake,
but I would be blithe to see the wee totties spinning about the
floor like peeries."

" I beg," said his sister, with an accent of anxiety and grief,

I'

that you will try to keep yoursel' quiet It's no right to
indulge sic vagaries."

"Arena they my ain grandchilder !

'

dmed the laird.
' WrvM ye hae me as void o' nat'—^-lity them as you, that's
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but their aunty ? and no even that, for ye're a remove further
ott, Mizy. ru send to Glasgow for a hobbyhorse to Willy
cause he's ca'd baith for me and my ain poor Willy that deet
ot his woimds. Many a sore hour o' suflfering he had : but he
was a brave lad wi' a leal heart. His woun-^ wasna on the back

:

but won in the front o' the battle, and worn on his breast like a
star o honour."

The poor old man's paternal feelings overcame him, and he
lay weeping with a childish fondness and simplicity, till Miss
Mizy, unable any longer to control her apprehensions at the
rapid progress of the delirium, hastily ran down stairs to com-
municate her alarm.

CHAPTER CIV.

THE DEATH AND flDEIAL.

When Miss Mizy entered the parlour, she disturbed her niece
and the baronet in the middle of a very interesting conversation.
He had not actually faUen on his knees before the adored object
of his romantic fondness, as the novelists of the feminine gender
would describe a heroine similarly situated; but, after adverting
to the occurrences of the preceding day, he was advancing as
rapidly towards a disclosure of the wish nearest his heart as
could reasonably be expected from a man of his temperance in
all things, and Miss Cunningham was listening as if she enjoyed
the fulfilment of an ancient prediction, calm and smiling, but
with a slow and profound emotion, that affected the very bottom
of her heart-a smooth rolling swell and undulation of the spirit
which a little more vehemence in her lover might have thrown
into all those tempestuous commotions which formerly belonged
to the lady's part of the performance in a declaration of love
She had long, for we may now speak freely of her sentiments,
contemplated, with a ntmncro ftmiin/. ^e ,-„_j-_ ui,. i i .^,

,

- • D~ 5 "1 TTOnucF, uicijuca with
pleasure, the arrangement that fate appeared to be making for
the era which had now arrived. Every new instance of our
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hero's advancement, as it came to her knowledge, contained, as
it were, an admonition of their predestinated union ; and this
presentiment was never affected by any of those saddening influ-
ences which the mystic sense and auguries of fatalism commonly
excite. The image of Wylie was associated in her imagination
with the bright and joyous days of childhood ; and his small
and ungainly figure was in her imagination so wreathed, if the
expression may be allowed, with the garlands of happy recol-
lections, that it was endeared to the eyes of habitual affection
'vith something more interesting than the advantages of personal
appearance.

"Maiy," said hei aunt, bursting hastily into the room, "it's
my opinion your father's gaun by himsel'."

Miss Cunningham, alarmed at the news, started from her
seat and hurried up stairs. At the same moment Dr Atomy
arrived, and daft Jamie, who was lounging about the house, on
seeing the doctor alight, ran forward to hold his horse.

" Jamie," said the doctor, " is that you ?"

"'Deed is't," replied Jamie, taking the bridle; "it's my ain
mother's son.'*

" And who is your mother, Jamie?" rejoined the doctor.
" She's vera weel, I thank you, sir," was the answer; which

so discomposed the gra-ity of the doctor, that he came into the
parlour with a gayer countenance than suited the occasion, inso-
much that Miss Mfzy put on a visage pro.iortionally more solemn.

" My brother's vera ill, doctor," said she, "and Sir Andrew
Wylie-this is Sir Andrew—is just waiting to hear what ve
think o' him."

" Is this the great Sir Andrew Wylie?" exclaimed the doc-
tor, looking towards our hero, and bending forward with an
expression of amazement in his face, which gradually assumed
the cast of veneration, and, before the baronet had time to make
any reply, he went up to him and said, "What is your opinion.
Sir Andrew, of the late fall in the funds?'"

"Doctor," interposed Miss Mizy, "ye maunna enter on your
bad times just noo—gang first and see my brother; and then ye
can come and eoavcfsc wi' Sir Andrew about the breaking o' the
government."
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The baronet, perceiving the solicitude of the old lady, in thehopes that by a precise answer the doctor would the sooner goto the patient, replied, that he considered the recent fall a tern-porary fluctuation.

" I am most happy to hear you think so
! " exclaimed the doc-

tor and was proceeding to enlarge on the subject, when MissMizy agam interrupted him.
"My brother," said she, "has met wi' a severe birz and con-

tusion, and he's in a roving fever
"

injJ/;fLt '""
""i'"^''^'"

''^'''''' *^« ^-^-' "-k-

J'^^^t^'^
'*

J""'
"" ""'"''^ '^^ '^^^^"'^ »' '^'"ed outright," replied

Miss Mizy
;
for the chaise made a clean whammle, and the lairdwas lowermost.

The doctor, still intent on his own topic, said to Sir Andrew,
I trust, however, that the effects will not be permanent. It is

melancholy to think how uncertain every thing is
"

"Ye ne'er, doctor, made a wiser observe," said Miss Mizy,
morally; "for after spending a most pleasant day at Auchin-
ward, wha could hae thought we would hae to dree so soon sic
a penance for our pleasure ?"

Dr Atomy looked round with a compassionate smile at Miss
Mizy, and then began to speak on the common popular topics of
th| day to the baronet, who, not altogether pleased with his per-
tmacity, reminded him of the object of his visit. The doctor
keep him free from "bad times," was an amiable and humane'
character and this admonition was effectual : he immediately
followed Miss Mizy to her brother's apartment.
To the first question which he put to the laird, the reply was

characteristic.

" I'm vera weel, doctor," said the patient-" ne'er was better

;

but there s a something I dinna understand wi' me, for a' that •

and I'm fashed wi' strange folk ; crowds o' them come and siJ
behind the curtains at my bed-head, and the de'il a ane of them
will speak out, and tell me their cracks ; but they continue whis-
pering and whispering, and hugger-muggering, as if they were
siiiuggung something awa'."

Both - sister and daughter, who were standing beside the,

2f
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v! ijt'. , were^much affected by this speech, and could not refrain

from tears ; for it was too evident, from the doctor's nanner

that there was then indeed something about to be removed. The
whisperings of which the dying man complained, were the voices

of those who had been sent to bear him from this mortal world.

The dor ..s delicately as he could, expressed his

fears for the consequences of the injury which the old gentleman

had suffered, and having prescribed some simple medicine, rather

to uphold the character of the profession than with anyhojieof

doing the patient good, soon after retired, and Bell Lampit as as

almost immediately dispatched to the manse, to request the

attendance of Mr Symington.

Bell, who never tarried on her errands between one person

and another, met the minister walking leisurely by himself, ou

the shady side of the high-road.

" Ye maun come up to The Place directly, sir," was her salu-

tation ;
" for . e're a' feared that the laird's vital spark's gaun out.

Miss y. iry sent me wi' her compliments bid you come."

" I'm very sorry to hear this.—I understood his hurt was of

no consequence," replied the clergjrman.

" 'Deed, sir," said Bell, " his life is just like tlio dying lamp's

unsteady flame. ' To be or not to be,' is the state of his pre-

cious soul ; so I hope ye'U no delay, for it will be a sad and a

sore thiiig if the laird's alloo't to jump the si.oal o' time like the

beasts that perish." A nd holding a jargon dialect of this sort,

Bell returnee! home with the minister ; but before reaching the

he dO the ii ammation of the brain had so rapidly advanced,

that the patient was in no condition to receive the spiritual

physician.

In the cour:^ of the aft noon the violence of the symptoms

abated, and for seven,! days the laird languished under the

evident decay of"'' his faculties. He wa not, apparently, very

ill, but h's sti' jiigth was entirely prusirated, and he lingered

within • 'mbet ility of the second childhood, in its most help-

less sta aiii 1 with a patient silliness that could not be seen

withou rro\ He had lost the sense of present objects, and

rondied over the recollections of irmer years. Sometimes he

thought of his lady, and would talk to her of their household
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concerns—occasionally chiding her for being low-spirited, an^
remmdmg her of the great honour and advantages of fortune
which she had acquired by their marriage. But the playfidness
of his children in their childhood chiefly engaged his fancy

;

and he would chuckle with the greatest glee at their little
pranks. In the midst, however, of his mirth, some gleam of
reminiscence would shoot across his mind, and, suddenly recol-
lecting that his dariing Willy was long dead, he would break
out into fresh and loud lamentations, like the grief of an inno-
cent child that bewails the loss of a favourite bird. In this con-
dition he continued seven 'lays. In the afternoon of the eighth
prostrate nature seemed lo rally her forces; but death was more
powerful, and she sank in the contest.

Thougli Craiglands possessed few of those qualities which
attract general popularity or personal esteem, he was vet so
blameless in his life and so easy as a landlord, that he enjoyed
among his tenants and village neighbours something kind'-r
and stronger than either popularity or esteem. The homeliness
of his manners came in aid of their national reverence for the
honours of birth and rank, and made them yield a homage of
feehng and respect when they heard of his death, as profound as
Uiat which is paid to the memory of far greater beneficence
talent, and worth. He was, besides, the last of an ancient line
!< -cumstance in itself calculated to awaken interesting asso-
ciu, ns : for although his sister and daughter survived the
country lulks around considered the family extinguished by the
death of the last male heir. The day of his funeral was, in
consequence, one of great solemnity in Stoneyholm, and all the
neighbouring hamlets. Not only the gentr,., but the tenants
attended, and many of ilie inhabitants of the village: a v.v.>
concourse of old and young assembled at The Place; -id the
retinue that followed the hearse >vas in perfect accordance with
the pageantry which the people thought due to the obsequies of
the last laird.

Among several old persons in the village who had spent
their lives in the service of the CraiL^laiids. was Tlinm.,= n„;„,.
a very aged man, of such a venerable ai pearance that it was a
common saying that ncbody could tell when he was joun^.
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He had been upwards of seventy years nominally the gardener;

but for some time prior to this period, he had been pensioned

with a widow in Stoneyholm. Feeble with extreme age and

infirmity, he had not strength to join the other mourners at

The Place, but he waited for the procession at the door of the

cottage where he resided, and as it passed he came f rward

leaning on his staff. Holding his hat in his hand, and with

slow and tottering steps, he followed at some little distance.

His venerable appearance, his long flowing grey hairs, and the

silent sorrow with which he moved along by himself, attracted

the attention of the children of Mr Tannyhill's school, and they

gradually detached themselves from the spectators, and forming

a circle round him, as he falteringly walked,forward, insensibly

fell into the order of a little procession, of which he was the

leader.

When the hearse reached the gate of the churchyard, the

carriages of the gentry drew aside, and the coffin was taken out

and placed on the spakes. This occupied a little time, during

which old Thomas, attended by the children, came up, and

passed on towards the family burying-place. It was an ancient,

massy, walled enclosure, ornamented with sculptured skulls and

urns : a tablet, on which the arms of the Craiglands Cunning-

hams had been emblazoned, in the rude carving of the sixteenth

century, occupied a niche over the entrance. This trophy of

the olden time had long been respected by the villagers ; but

during the incumbency of Doctor Dozadeal, the churchyard

gate happened to be allowed to fall from its hinges, by which

the school-boys, in their play-hours, having free access, it had

EufTered among other of their dilapidations. Certainly, howe\er,

from no malice against the family ; on the contrary, solely, if

we rightly recollect our own juvenile sentiments on the occa-

sion, (being concerned in the devastation,) from a most con-

scientious abhorrence of the idolatrous beasts of papistry and

prelacy, some traditionary opinion having arisen in the school,

that the said arms, with the supporters, had been idols of old, be-

lonp-ino- to that once Babvlonish sanotiiary, the Abbey of Kilwin-

Ding. Nor was the notion entirely without a shadow of historical

(act; for the founder of the Craiglands Cunninghams was a cadet
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of the Glencairn family ; and when the pious Earl of that name
berried the religious houses of Ayrshire during the Reformation,
Sir Firebrand Cunningham ofBurnthebyke, came in for a share of
the plunder, and so laid the subsequent grandeur of his descend-
ants, in the portion which he received of the domains of that
rich abbacy. The laird, at the time when the arms were defaced,
had been officiously, as we well recollect it was deemed, told of
the exploit, and had vowed a terrible vengeance, and also to
restore the sculpture, neither of which, however, he performed ,-

80 that it was observed as an ominous and remarkable thing, that
the escutcheon of the family was entirely obliterated.
When the coffin was borne to the entrance of the sepidchre,

the spakes were drawn out, and the undertaker's men having
carried it within the enclosure, it was placed on two planks over
the grave, till a few particular friends who followed it had
received the cords attached to the handles. At this moment
old Thomas, with his head still bare, came forward opposite to
the entrance, and as the planks were removed, and the remaina
of his old master were lowered into the earth, he was unable to
control his emotion. When the spectators in silence uncovered,
as the coffin reached its last rest—a homage to the dispensations
of heaven more affecting than any other fujieral service—he
sunk down on his knees, and continued in that posture till

the grave was filled, the earth trodden in, and the turf laid for
ever.

CHAPTER CV.

THE COMCLCSIOir

It is, in our opinion, a more awful thing to be born than to
die; but without d^scrjitinqr upon the question, it cannot be
doubted that it is easJer to v^rite the first than the last chapter
of a book. Everv one nf our rpn/lpra mnof hax,a o^/.^ *u««. *u„

^
^ . __- ^„ — «..„ ....,._. ,^,^.,j tiiciL tile

laird's death, though it no doubt delayed, yet it was not an
event calculated to subtract any thing from the happiness of our
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hero. Indeed, within as short a period as decency would permit,

and shorter too than the prudent Miss Mizy thought decent,

Mary and the baronet were united. It would have afforded us

the greatest pleasure to describe the notable tasks and cares

which Miss Mizy took upon herself at the wedding—how she

received a roving commission from her niece, the heiress and

bride, to go into Glasgow, and, in conjunction with Miss Peggy

Picken, there to make the most judicious purchases for the

bridal paraphernalia—in what manner, for two whole days, the

judicious maiden gentlewomen went from shop to shop, inspect-

ing and pricing the articles, until they had ascertained where

the best could be got cheapest—how Miss Peggy caught a

severe cold in the reconnoitie, and was obliged to wear a piece

of red flannel round her throat, a most sovereign remedy, when

they sallied forth to make the actual purchases—in what manner

they were received on that occasion, in consequence of having

taxed the politeness and civility of the shopkeepers, to the utmost

stretch of human patience, in the preliminary visits—^but all

these things would demand a circumstantiality of narration

totally incompatible with the rapid summation of a concluding

chapter. Let it suffice then to say, that Sir Andrew and Mary,

after being three several Sundays proclaimed in church, were

united by Mr Symington at The Place in the holy bands of

matrimony, in presence only of the venerable grandmoil'or, Mr
Tannyhill, and the servants, Miss Mizy acting as briden,'w.'.

On this occasion Bell Lampit, seeing old Martha affected n,

tears, thought proper, at the conclusion of the blessing, to tune

her pipes, and send for'h a most vociferous sobbing and wail;

which, however, instead of awakening any sympathy, set all

present a-laughing.

Lord and Lady Sandyfcrd had, immediately after the laird's

death, returned to Chastington Hall, where, as soon as an easy

journey permitted, they were visited by the happy pair.

During that visit, much to the surprise of the Marquis of

Avonside, Sir Andrew accepted the Chiltern Iluudreds, and

ended his parliamentary career; an event which the marquis

attributed to the exercise of some sinister influence on the part

of t'le Earl of Sandyford, whom his lordship considered as eavi-

U
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ous of the ada -ess by which he had secured the great talents of
the baronet to the ministerial side. Sir Andrew also, at the
same time, closed his lucrative connexion with Mr Vellum,
declaring, that he was satisfied with the fortune he had acquired.
The earl and countess again urged him to become their neigh-
bours, and Castle Rooksborough, which his lordship had in the
mean time purchased, was formally offered as a temptation ; but
firm in his intention to promote the welfare of his native coun-
try, he resisted alike the solicitations of interest and friendship,

and returned to Scotland, where he has since continued to

reside permanently; making, however, occasional visits with his
lady to his old southern friends—in the last of which he heard
that Ferrers, who occasioned so much unhappiness to the coun-
tess, had been killed in the Peninsula; and that the rector, who
was also dead, had amply provided for the orphan Monimia.
The only part of our hero's conduct which has excited any

speculation, and we mention it without comment, since it may
be deemed equivocal, is the manner in which he has acted
towards his grandmother. Many of the villagers at Stoneyholm
thought, when he rebuilt the mansion-house of Wylie, that he
ought to have removed Martha to it ; indeed Lady Wylie herself

was very urgent with the old woman to live with them, but the
baronet said nothing; while Martha declared that they would
both better show their regard, by allowing her to spend the even-
ing of her days in her own way, peaceably in the service of him
who hpd vouchsafed, of his own free grace, to shed such unme-
rited ab'indance on her declining years.

By an arrangement conducted through the medium of Sir

Archibald Maybole, Mr Symington got a call to the parish of
Auchinward ; and Mr Tannyhill, to the surprise and delight of
the people, who had long venerated his amiable and gentle dis-

positions, was promoted from the school to the church, where he
still exercises with undiminished mildness the pastoral duties of
the cure. On a late occasion, when in the neighbourhood, we
went to his " Examine," chiefly drawn thither by mere curiosity,

massy year? having passed away since we were present at any
thing of the kind. We found him seated in the venerable carved

walnut elbow-chair, amidst the elders, in the session-house, lis>
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tening with patient affection to the replies of the youth of both

sexes assembled ; and it seemed to our observant eyes, that he

often sighed to remark how much they were inferior in religious

knowledge to their orthodox parents. Among others present

was a lad, Robin Kennedy, clothed in the sprucest cut of clipping

Jock, who, under the style and title of Mr Shaper, had, after a

three months' insight with Messrs Buts and Lining, clothiers on

the South Bridge of Edinburgh, supplanted his old master,

Thomas Steek, in the business of the young farmers of the

parish. Robin Kennedy was dressed in his Sunday suit ; but

happening unfortunately to be seated on a bench where a nail

protruded, in standing up to answer the question, " What does

every sin deserve?" he tore his breeches, and exclaimed, looking

back at the nail, and feeling the wounded corduroy—" God's

curse!"—"Very well, Robin," said Mr TannyhUl ; "but soberly

and coolly."

For some reason or another not explained in any satisfactory

manner to the public, Miss Mizy is permitted to enjoy The
Place by herself, where she is sometimes visited by the baronet

and Lady Wylie, with their children. But on those occasions

the drawing-room is always carefully locked ; for the children,

as she has herself assured us, are such tempests, particularly the

boys, that they have no mercy on the furniture. One of them,

before the precaution of locking the door, actually picked oS the

putty which, as we have described, concealed the face of the

blooming May in the emblematic picture of that month. And
here we should not omit to inform our readers, that when we
last called at The Place, Miss Mizy told us that in sorting some

old papers she had made a great literary discovery; namely, a

volume written by her brother, in his own handwriting, con-

taining, as she assured us, " a most full account of all manner
of particularities anent the decay of the ancient families of the

west country,"—a work that we have some reason to hope Sir

Andrew may induce her to transmit to us, in order that we
may arrange it for publication ; for though " the laird," as she

observed, ' Wtisna a man of uooic lair, he had yet a BCfvc at

observation, and a faculty to note whatsoever came to pass, in a

manner just extraordinar, as any rational person, no over critical
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about points and phrases, may very clearly discern." Should
the baronet succeed in procuring the manuscript, we shall lose
no time m sending it to press for the entertainment and edifica-
tion of the public, Meanwhile, having brought his own bio-
graphy to a close, we leave him, as all heroes ought to be left
in the full enjoyment of the manifold gifts and felicities which
prudence and good fortune united can procure.

TQK END OF SIU ANDREW WYLIE.
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ILLUSTRATIONS, &c.

The criticisms on " Sir Andrew Wylie," at the time of its appear-
ance, were of a very mixed character. Some of them were tissues
of sheer abuse, against the reception of which the obvious maliff-
nity was a sufficient caveat

; and some were prompted by an evident
envy ot that popularity which " The Annals," " The Legatees "
and " The Provost," had secured to the author. Only one or two
were fair, and acknowledged the merits of the book—when
compared with the productions just mentioned-as of a mixed
character.

For the first time in this series of works, the author trode upon
Lnghsh ground, and ventured upon a delineation of the most arti-
hcial of all states of existence-aristocratic society. The task
was one for wliich neither his powers nor his tastes were peculiarly
adapted

;
but when we regard the character of Lord Sandyford,

which IS drawn with philosophical nicety, it would be harsh to say
that he has altogether failed. The episode of the gipsies, although
in some degree an excrescence on the main story, is acutely and
picturesquely managed; and the lai.4uage of the old mother, in
assuming the tone of the sybil, is often impregnated with hi^h
poetical feeling. °

It would be vain, hc-wever, to conceal that the Scottish parts of
the narrative are by far the best, and that the characteristic genius
of the author is muca more vividly displayed in the first and third
volumes. The old grandmother, Martha-TannyhiU, the gentle
and modest "dominie "-Miss Mizy-the Laird-and Marv Cuu-
mngham-are all sketches full of life, and faithfully true to nature •

nor do Bell Lampit and Daft Jamie find less willingly a place in
our recollections. The hero himself is drawn with great vigour
and boldness, but, perhaos. is aftfir nil th^ mn^ z,..^*; ui- :_ .1. .

book It we regard its probabilities.

Sir Andrew WyUe was in England the most popular of aU I^
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Gait's writings. To what it owed this pre-eminence, if not fronn

the greater admixture of English dialogue and portraiture, it would

be difficult to say.

The annotations are restricted, principally for the reason already

mentioned, to a few illustrative remarks by Mr Gait himself.

"Of all ray manifold sketches, I repine most at an alteration

wliich I was induced, by the persuasion of a friend, to make, on

the original tale of Sir Andrew Wylie ; as it now stands, it is more

like an ordinary novel than that which I first projected, inasmuch

as, instead of giving, as intended, a view of the rise and progress

of a Scotchman in London, it fi.xhibits a heginning, a middle, and

an end, according to the most approved fashion for works of that

description. But no particular story is engrafted on my original

idea, and perhaps, the book by the alteration is greatly improved;

it is not, however, the work I had planned, in which certainly

there would have been no such episode as the gipsies introduced

—an episode, however, which I have heard frequently mentioned

as the best contrived part of the narrative.

" The second edition was inscribed to my amiable friend the

Earl of Blessington, in consequence of a remark which his lord-

ship made to me when he was reading it ; spenUiiig of Lord Sandy-

ford's character, he observed, that it must bo very natural, for, in

the same circumstances, he would have acted in a similar manner,

and ho seemed not to have th? least idea, that he was himself the

model of the character : perhaps I never received so pleasing a

compliment. Of courso the story has nothing to do with his lord-

ship ; indeed in selecting scenes and incidents for the likenesses 1

endeavour to portray, I only aspired to make my dramatis personm

speak and act after the manner of the models
;
just as Sir Joshua

Reynolds persuaded the first Lord Duncan to stand to him as

Jupiter, in the celebrated picture of Hercules strangling the ser-

pents, which he painted for that arch-empress Catherine IL, as

emblematic of the progress of civilization in the Russian empire."

" Origin of the interview between Sir Andrew Wylie and King George

the Third; with anecdotes of other members of the royal family."

" At the suss'estion of a friend, I am induced to mention several

accidental circumstances, which he thinks will be amusing to my

readers, particularly to give an explanation of the origin of the
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Lonnr 7?^ '""' '''>'°' "^ '""*• P"* '-"l 4noe, were"London ,„d I went with them to .ee Windsor C«le ZZllgreat ,to,rca«e was then nearly finished, bnt the interior eaSi„,-a, not al ren,oved. In looking at the construetion, lot un ho

for ».,W stlLg L:Z I wf''
"° °°"'''™""'' " "-'"

" The king observed us, particularly myself, who was so ,.™

curiosity by looking at us; speaking all the time 'W. .„
never lay,, and looting about as he wL speakinr U wt evTS

u:ii:r.=rs'tir-
- ^"™* '--.»"of'"C:;

Jn^^'f
^"'

°°r'°"
""^ '*'" '"^'•^ characteristic of the good intentioned venerable man. It was on the morning of that day onwhich he dissolved the parliament of the Whi| adl straUonformed after the death of Mr Pitf . T i,

damimstration,

friend nf Tr,n.„- .
^ happened to be with afriend, at morning prayers, in the oriel chapel of the CastleThe king was there, and the late princess Amelii xvith ! /

tendants, besides the gentlemen o'f thl chtpe yT7 aU Tbotwenty persons. It was a sight worthy of remeibranee Thold man remained seated, with an humble worsJnnnin., T
while the prayer for the king wa. said, bit ZZ trZZ'poated aloud, with pathos, the petition for fh. .„.p,„ ^' ^"^ ""•

•• With this really touching solemnity all nrLitV^i,
f^oni „,. It iswell known tL his.^ irj;:::!^'
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a defect which caused him to hold the prajer-book close to his

face : over the top of the leaves, with the sly simplicity of an

urchin at school, ho frequently took a peep at us, but whenever he

caught my eye, cowered, as it were, down, afraid, and ' conned

his task' in the most exemplary manner. The way he did this

was exceedingly amusing ; but the worst of it was, that I could

not conceal the effect, and accordingly * I and the king' con-

tinued to play at bo-peep during all the remainder of the service,

" To these two incidents, as they may bo called, I owe those

particular traits of individuality which have been embodied in tho

scene with Sir Andrew Wylie; and which, I must believe, are not

unlike. I know, from good authority, that Oeorge the Fourth re-

marked, in reading the description, it was ' by far the likest por-

trait of his majesty he had ever seen,'

" It often struck me, that the late Duke of Kent had much of his

father's manner. I was, for m;i ny years immediately preceding his

death, honoured with his royal highness's condescension, and I have

still, among my papers, several curious documents which he gave

to me, illustrative of domestic matters in the royal family. The

occasion was this : circumstances, which need not be explained, led

lum to incur debts, and he was advised, I think foolishly, to apply

to parliament to discharge them. He mentioned the circumstance

to me, and I took the liberty of at once condemning the advice.

From less to more, he mentioned it had been suggested to him that

he had a legal claim. This I knew he had not ; and sensible, that

an application on such a ground might lead to unpleasant discus-

sions, I recommended him to consult competent legal advisers,

" His royal highness, knowing that I was acquainted with Sir

Archibald Macdonald, who had been chief baron, put the papers

into my custody, to show to him, and requested me to sound him on

the subject. Sir Archibald, at once pronounced the same opinion

that I had done, and went immediately to Sir William Grant, the

eminent master of the rails, who also concurred, and strongly de-

precated any sort of public proceeding. I reported progress, and,

in the end, the duke did not apply for public money, though he

conferred on the subject with different influential gentlemen.

' Among these papers, was a long well-written letter, by the

duke himself, to his brother the Prince Regent, noticing some of

the circumstances alluded to. His royal highness sent a groom to
3.
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west of England
: the other papers he allowed to remain.

iJy the way, to this untimeously sending of the groom 'there

gula^rodnar''"'"^!!"^*^ '' ''''' ^ ^ anecdote of^hats:.'

fomily
'' '^ " P'""^'"' *" '^' '"«'"^«" «f' the royal

come to h.m, often at times very inconve. , -equently be-

r 00 u^reTVoi: T'' "''"' ""'' ^^ ^in'ner Vot Vhls
engaged to a Zr """'

'
""^ °"^ ^^^y- ^'^^^ ^ ^^s

once nmv fir nfi^K
^"'

"' '* '"^ ''^"'^ "^« *^^- ^'^'^oat

to have I ! f ^^f-fsorption, thinking of his rank, I resolved

an^p, ,
'^

.P"* *' *^' ""«'°™- Accordingly, frying with

ParkV";L'"T"' 'k"T " ' "^^''^'' faster' Ihrough'nyde

shown-,,/ r"'' ^""»'^'"« of *'"« inconvenience, I wasshown into the room where the duke was sitting, and be^ran

ZTZl ? ''''Z T''' '' ^' cogitations.''He lisSfor a short time, and, before I had done, gave an exoeed-

pSfl";"\""'
^"^' "' "^ remonstrance', 'it dissolved tt

wh r^ toTV T! '"^. f'"^ ''*'^'^*'"" of ^^''^"^"e, and knew not

TuZr!. "
. ^.:''r'^'

^ •''"^ '' ""'^''^ playfulness, he good-humouredly adnirtted the justice of my complaint. Ifter that

messS! 7 *" convenient.-With the exception of this finalmessage, he was always very considerate. An early riser thehour was of no importance to him.
'

Dukt orvot"
^"^

"""'f
°" '" ^' ''"''•"' °^ *^^ ^ff^t-^^'ty of the

to i.Lif '
"°.'''^'-^' particular occasions

; quite often enough

be iTu ? Tl '" '"^ '*''*'°" *° ^^ ""O'^ than pleased. It wHl

of g1 M '
*Ju'

' P"''^'"^'""^' was arranged in commemoration

Uoftoff .?"'' °''""'''y' "^"^ ^«^"y to get up a subscrip

N1 defray the expense of a monumental group of sculptureNo h.ng CO. d be more flattering than the prospect' the Duke ofYork agreed to take the chair, and the whole clanAmphry of the

some ofThrJ IT''-
^"* ""'''' ^" '*^'« beauteous'dawn,'some of the back-stair gentry went to his royal highness andremonstrated with him against countenancing su'ch a su section

;the duke, ,n consequence, determined not to ^. winVh ..--. of c-ir,-
' A sign for all the courtiers to be sick.'

3.
2o
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" It was evident, that every one who had taken an interest in

the festival, stood on the imminent verge of ridicule. It could not

be put off without great expense. I went to Lord Blessington, who

was one of the stewards, and represented to him how we all stood.

After much consideration, it was determined to try how we could

work upon the duke ; so accordingly, we walked to the Horse

Guards together, and got his royal highness's promise to come on

condition that nothing should be said about the subscription. The

dinner thus passed off 'charmingly well,' with all its constella-

tions, and I dare say is remembered even to this hour; but the

monumental group ' lies mouldering in the clay,' nor has the secret

of the duke's coming to the barren feast been, till now, disclosed.

" The Duke of York, like all the refined of the human race, had

a very civilized regard for choice cookery. Once, at some Scottish

feast, or dinner ofthe Highland Society, Iwas sitting opposite, when,

with an air, the landlord placed before him a haggis. It was evi.

dently ill made ; the bag was dingy—altogether an ugly, flabby,

desultory trencherful of 'fat things.' The duke, alarmed at the

apparition, cried to me, * Gait, what is ^hat V Fascinated at the

sight, I could not resist the temptation, and replied gravely, ' a

boiled pair of bagpipes.'—Tell it not in Gath,—even at the risk of

being reviled in Scotland for ever, his royal highness immediately

ordered the

' Great cbleftala of the pudding race'

ignominiously away.
" For the kind notice of the Duke of Sussex, I have now, in the

course of a long period,—about seven-and-twenty years,—had

frequently occasion to feel indebted. His Royal Highness has

always treated me with the greatest condescension ; invited me to

dine with him at the palace, and to his conversations; but his

uniform kindness has been more valued than even these dis-

tinctions.

" To the other members of the royal family, I am unknown ; but

the late king, when he read the ' Spaewife,' was pleased to express

a wish that the author should know it had given him much plea-

sure, and spoke to me on my first introduction at court; an

honour, as I was told.

" I mention these things, because the propriety of doing so has

been suggested to me ; at the same time, that I frankly confess
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-Gam's Autobiography, Vol. ii. p. 274-283.
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